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M o n d a y , May 2, 1949.
Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. 

O’Leary of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Highways and Motor 

Vehicles, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner 
of Public Works (House, No. 109) as relates thereto, a Bill re
lating to the driving of vehicles on ways where the view is ob
structed (printed as House, No. 113, changed in section 1, by 
striking out, in line 6, the words “way, public or private” and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ public way”);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Miles, for the committee on Municipal Finance, on the 
petition of William W. Noyes and others (selectmen) (by vote of 
the town), a Bill authorizing the town of West Bridgewater to 
borrow money for the purpose of constructing, equipping and 
furnishing a school building (printed as House, No. 2373);

Read, the rules suspended, on motion of the same Senator, 
and the bill read a second time and a third time and passed to be 
engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. Miles.

By Mr. O’Neil, for the same committee, on the petition of J. 
Loyd Hayden and another (selectmen) and others, a Bill in
creasing the amount of money that may be borrowed by the town 
of Foxborough for the purpose of purchasing land and constructing 
thereon an addition to the high school building, and for equipping 
and furnishing said addition (printed as House, No. 2417);

Read, the rules suspended, on motion of Mr. Holmes, and the 
bill read a second time and a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. Holmes.

By Mr. Stanton, for the committee on Public Health, on so much 
of the report of the special commission (House, No. 2100) as 
relates thereto (see Appendix 12), a Bill relative to sanitary food 
(Senate, No. 651);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on so much of the 
report of the special commission (House, No. 2100) as relates 
thereto (see Appendix 6), a Bill relative to the organization of 
union health departments (Senate, No. 652); and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on so much of the 
report of the special commission (House, No. 2100) as relates
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thereto (see Appendix 3), a Bill relative to the treatment of tuber
culosis patients (Senate, No. 653);

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

By Mr. Geary, for the committee on Civil Service, leave to with- 
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 89) of transfer.s’ 
Loretta Baker Flaherty for legislation relative to the transfer of 
persons to different grades under the civil service laws;

By Mr. Stone, for the committee on Conservation, reference Barnstable 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, deeThuhtTng 
Senate, No. 101) of Norman H. Cook and others that the hunting by0̂ wand 
of deer by bow and arrow be permitted in Barnstable County 
during certain days in the month of October; and

By Mr. McAllister, for the committee on Power and Light, Manufacture 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied —regulation, 
by bill, Senate, No. 391) of the Boston Real Estate Board, by 
Ray Hofford, executive vice president, for legislation to provide 
for the exemption of the manufacture, sale or distribution of 
electricity from regulation in certain instances;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

Taken from the Table.
On motion of Mr. Holmes, the motion that the Senate recon- Unauthorized 

sider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had accepted, in reguSSon. 
concurrence, the House Report of the committee on Insurance, 
reference to the next annual session, on so much of the recom
mendations of the Commissioner of Insurance (House, No. 65) 
as relates to unauthorized insurance (accompanied by bill, House,
No. 66), — was taken from the table and considered; and it was 
negatived.

P a p e r s  fr o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Relative to the registration of trust securities in the names of Trust. 

nominees by banks doing a trust business (House, No. 18, — on registration, 
the recommendations of the Commissioner of Banks, House,
No. 10, in part);

Relative to shares and deposits in credit unions (House, No. 804, “ and*’ 
on the petition of Joseph Campana); debits.

Relative to the payment of semi-annual dividends in credit Credit unions, 
unions (House, No. 80o, on the petition of Joseph Campana); dividends.

Authorizing the Registrar of Motor Vehicles to extend the ^*Pbeeofp'ates’ 
period of time during which number plates shall be valid (House, validity.
No. 2117, on the petition of Rudolph F. King);

To authorize the city of Quincy to borrow money for the purpose Qaipcy,f~ 
of constructing a public parking place, including drainage and “ubiic parking 
installation of lighting facilities, and authorizing the installation p!ace' etc- 
of parking meters on such parking places (House, No. 2165, 
changed, — on the petition of Charles A. Ross, mayor, William W.
Jenness and another) (Representatives Skerry of Medford and 
McCarthy of Somerville dissenting);
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^  Authorizing the issuance of fishing licenses to certain aliens 
(House, No. 2390, on the petition of Ralph C. Mahar, accom- 
panied by bill, Senate, No. 34; and the petition of Barnstable 
County League of Sportsmen’s Clubs, by David B. Lane Jr 
accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 100);

Relative to the hunting of deer (House, No. 2391, — on the 
petition of the Middlesex County League of Sportsmen’s Clubs, 
by Harold W. Morrill, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 32); and

Relative to the hunting of deer and other mammals (House, 
No. 2392, on the petition of Michael H. Condron, accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 97); and

A Resolve validating the acts of Harold B. Gores of Newton as 
a notary public (House, No. 2358, on the petition of the same);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Resolutions
Memorializing Congress to repeal the excise taxes on articles 

of jewelry, furs, cosmetics and handbags (House, No. 1911 
changed, — on the petition of Clarence F. Telford); and

Memorializing Congress to change the date of Labor Day to 
the_ second Monday in September (House, No. 2410, — on the 
petition of Roy F. Williams, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
104, and the petition of Joseph A. Sylvia and Colin J. Cameron, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 158) (Representative Mirsky 
of Boston dissenting);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session, the question, in each instance, being on adopting 
them, in concurrence.

The Senate Bill providing for the construction of a limited ac
cess way along the southerly side of the Charles River from 
Nashua Street near the Leverett Street Circle to Soldiers Field 
Road in Boston including the construction of traffic interchanges 
at Chariesgate East and AVest and Charles and Cambridge Streets 
and an underpass at Leverett and Nashua Streets, Boston (Senate, 
Ao. 591, amended), came up, passed to be engrossed, in con- 
currence, with the following amendments: —

Insei ting after section 8 (as printed), the following new sec- 
tion. S e c t i o n  8. 1 or any lands or buildings purchased under
the provisions of this act the commission shall not pay more than 
the average assessed value of the last five years, plus twenty-five 
per cent.” .

^  âS Pr*n êJ)> striking out the following sentence: 
i-10?1 ®mkankment road to a point opposite the end of 

Hereford street and from a point opposite the end of Raleigh 
s!> a point near Boston University bridge the roadway
shall be depressed to a grade not greater than a foot and a half 
above the present grade of the Charles river.” (inserted by amend
ment, by the Senate) and inserting in place thereof the following 
sentence. F rom a point two hundred feet west of Clarendon 
stieet to a point, opposite the end of Hereford street and from a 
point opposite the end of Raleigh street to a point at or near the 
Boston University bridge, the roadway shall be depressed to a
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grade not greater than one and one half feet above the present 
grade of the Charles River.” and

Inserting after section 12 (as printed), the following new sec
tion:— “ Section 12. Any person, injured or damaged in his 
property by the exercise of any of the powers granted by this act, 
shall be entitled to compensation therefor and may recover his 
damages from the commonwealth under chapter seventy-nine 
of the General Laws.” .

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Bowker, and the 
amendments were considered forthwith; and they were adopted, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further 
motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill relative to the annual observance of Loyalty 
Day (Senate, No. 635), — came up, passed to be engrossed, in con
currence, with an amendment striking out, in line 7, the word 
“public”.

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Peirce, and the 
amendment was considered forthwith; and it was adopted, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Gibney.

A Bill limiting service charges on certain loans (House, No. 2378, 
— on the petition of Theodore J. Yaitses, accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1241), •— came up, recommitted to the committee on 
Banks and Banking, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5; and the 
Senate concurred in the suspension of said rule.

Reports
Of the committee on Agriculture, reference to the next annual 

session, on so much of the report of the special commission (includ
ing members of the General Court) established (under Chapter 73 
of the Resolves of 1947 and revived and continued under Chap
ter 78 of the Resolves of 1948) to study public health laws and 
policies of the Commonwealth (House, No. 2100) as relates to con
trol over cream (App. 9);

Of the committee on Conservation, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 837) of 
Stanley M. Smith and others for legislation temporarily prohibit
ing the hunting or trapping of muskrats in the county of Dukes 
County;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1687) of William X. Wall and another that the De
partment of Conservation be authorized to spray marsh and beach 
areas from the New Hampshire state line to the Merrimack 
River;

Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 463) of Charles J. Skladzien relative to the registra
tion and operation of certain motor boats upon the inland waters 
of the Commonwealth;

Of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw (for the 
reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accom-
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panied by bill, House, No. 486) of Samuel B. Horovitz for legisla
tion to clarify procedure on appeals to the Superior Court under 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 721) of the 

Massachusetts Association of Plaintiffs’ Compensation Attorneys 
that provision be made for interest on workmen’s compensation 
payments; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 917) of the 
Mass. State C. I. O. Industrial Union Council that provision 
be made for interest in workmen’s compensation cases;

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 222) of the 

Massachusetts State Building and Construction Trades Council, 
by James P. Meehan, for legislation relative to the payment of 
benefits during periods of unemployment (Representatives 
Conley of _ Lawrence, Rudsten of Boston and Wellen of Marl
borough dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 228) of Francis 
Schaufenbil for legislation to provide that persons unemployed for 
four or more weeks because of a labor dispute shall be entitled to 
receive benefits under the employment security law;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 715) of 
C. Gerald Lucey relative to the effect of written answers to 
certain questionnaires for applicants for employment security 
benefits;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 898) of 
Michael Paul Feeney relative to the effect of written answers of 
applicants for employment security benefits to certain question
naires ;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1129) of 
Meyer Pressman and Joseph A. Melley relative to the eligibility of 
persons for benefits under the employment security law; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1351) of 
Joseph P. Conley that applicants for employment security bene- 
fits be relieved from the necessity of answering certain questions 
(Representative Wellen of Marlborough dissenting) )

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 801) of Michael 

Monaco and others that benefits be provided under the employ
ment security law for certain persons unemployed due to a stop
page of work caused by a labor dispute;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1359) of 
Fiancis A. Harding and another for legislation relative to pro
moting guaranteed annual wages (Representative Telford of 
Plamville dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1555) of 
James J. Bruin for the payment of employment security benefits 
to employees absent from work during labor disputes;

Of the committee on Power and Light, reference to the next an- 
^ 1£ , sef iT0Ih °» the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
R bo) oi John M. Shea that two or more qualified employees be 
required to remain on duty at certain power stations;
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Of the committee on Public Service, leave to withdraw (for the 
reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 418) of the New England Association 
of Plumbing Inspectors, by Robert E. Middleton, for legislation 
relative to the compensation of plumbing and gas inspectors em
ployed by the Commonwealth;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1194) of 

William E. Kane (mayor of Woburn) for further regulating the 
hours of duty of permanent members of fire departments in certain 
cities and towns;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1201) of Roy 
C. Smith for legislation to establish the salary of the Commissioner 
of the Department of Mental Health; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1892) of 
Michael F. Skerry relative to salaries and pensions of members 
and former members of the police force of the Metropolitan Dis
trict Commission;

Of the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1209) of 

Martin F. Devney and William F. Sullivan for the establishment 
of the Massachusetts board of business registration for the licensing
of motor vehicle equipment manufacturers and their representa
tives; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1470) of 
John F. Cahill that the State Ballot Law Commission be abolished 
and for the creation of the Massachusetts ballot and voting 
machine law commission; and

Of the committee on Water Supply, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2093) 
of J. Stanley Holt and others (selectmen) for legislation to provide 
for financing of water extensions in the town of Holden;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session.

A House Report of the committee on Public Service, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 608) of the Massachusetts Permanent Firemen’s 
Association relative to the direction and control of fire companies, 
— came up, with the endorsement that the petition had been recom
mitted to the said committee, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5.

The Senate non-concurred in the suspension of said rule; and 
the petition was returned to the House endorsed accordingly.

Reports
Of the committee on Municipal Finance, asking to be discharged 

from further consideration
Of so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates 

fo spreading over a period of years the deficits of the Metropolitan 
Transit Authority and to authorizing communities affected to 
borrow outside the debt limit for the purpose of making the requi
site payments (pages 18 and 19);

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 307) of Daniel 
1 • O’Brien and others that cities and towns comprising the Metro-
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politan Transit Authority be authorized to fund their shares of 
the deficit of said authority for nineteen hundred and forty-eight 
in the amounts assessed upon them for State tax purposes in nine
teen hundred and forty-eight;

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 341) of Peter J. 
Jordan that cities and towns included within the district served by 
u Metropolitan Transit Authority be permitted to borrow outside 

and Cbt bmit t0 Pay assessments of deficit levied by said authority;
Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 551) of the 

Massachusetts Mayors’ Association and Peter J. Jordan (mayor 
Revere) that cities and towns be authorized to fund deficits of 

the Metropolitan Transit Authority assessed upon them in the 
same amounts as their State tax assessments in the year nineteen 
hundred and forty-eight, — and recommending that the same 
severally be referred to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs: 

vvere severally read and accepted, in concurrence.
Reports
Of the committee on Public Service, asking to be discharged 

Irom further consideration
ployees, — Of the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 416) of Joseph 
salary increase. F .  Cubney that provision be made for a twenty per cent increase 
stateem *n compensation for State employees;
ployees, — Of the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 419) of Richard 
justm ents. H .  Lee and Norman F .  Wellen for legislation relative to salary 

adjustments of certain persons serving in certain departments or 
institutions of the Commonwealth; and 

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1622) of Patrick 
J. McDonough for legislation relative to salary adjustments of 
certain State officers and employees, — and recommending that 
the same severally be referred to the House committee on Ways 
and Means;

Were severally read and accepted, in concurrence, insomuch as 
relates to the discharge of the committee on Public Service.

Metropolitan 
Transit Au
thority , — 
funding of 
deficit.

Id.

Metropolitan 
Transit Au
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funding of 
deficits.

Committee on 
Banks and 
Banking, — 
travel.

The following House order (approved by the committees on 
Kules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was considered, 
the question being on adopting it, in concurrence: —

O rd e ie d , That the committee on Banks and Banking be au
thorized to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of 
Boston on or before Wednesday, M ay 4.

On motion of Mr. Gibney, the order was amended bv striking 
out the words and figure “ Wednesday, M ay 4 ’’ and inserting in 
place thereof the following: — “ Thursday, May 5 ’’.

The order was then adopted, in concurrence, with the amend
ment, which was sent down for concurrence.

E n g ro s s e d  B i l l s .

The following engrossed bills (the first four of which originated 
in the m a t e )  were severally passed to be enacted and were 
signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his 
approbation, to w it: —
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Establishing the salaries of the clerks and assistant clerks of 
the municipal court of the city of Boston; Governor.

Increasing the amount payable for burial expenses under the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act in cases where the deceased em
ployee has no dependents;1

Providing that commissioners of the Department of Public 
Utilities shall not be pecuniarily interested in certain public 
utility companies or in the employ of any person financing any 
such company;

Increasing the amount of money that may be borrowed by 
the town of Foxborough for the purpose of purchasing land 
and constructing thereon an addition to the high school building, 
and for equipping and furnishing said addition;

Relative to the holding of other offices or positions by members 
of the city council in the city of Everett; and

Authorizing ambulances to display a red light in the direction 
in which the ambulance is proceeding or facing.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The House Report of the committee on Insurance, reference insurance 

to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, distribution 
House, No. 1113) of the Teamsters Local 504 International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Help
ers for legislation relative to equally distributing insurance divi
dends, — was considered, the question being on accepting it, in 
concurrence.

Mr. Peirce moved that the report be amended by substituting a 
“Bill to equally distribute insurance dividends” (printed as House,
No. 1113); and this amendment was rejected, by a vote of 7 to 19.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The House Report of the committee on Public Service, reference state mental 

to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, unUormsUor 
House, No. 1447) of William V. Ward and Everett B. Bacheller employees, 
that the Commonwealth furnish uniforms for officers and em
ployees in State mental institutions, — was considered, the ques
tion being on accepting it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. O’Neil, the report was amended by substi
tuting a “Bill providing that the uniforms required to Jbe worn by 
the nurses and attendants at certain mental hospitals shall be 
furnished at cost” (Senate, No. 654); and the bill was read and, 
under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways and Means.

The Senate Bill relative to examinations for employment in the Departm ent of 
Department of Public Welfare (Senate, No. 426), — was con- employees!—6 
sidered; and, pending the question on passing it to be engrossed, examinations, 
the further consideration thereof was postponed until the following 
Thursday, on motion of Air. Powers.

The Bill requiring candidates for delegates or alternate delegates N ational 

to national political party conventions to pledge themselves to conventions, — 
vote thereat for certain candidates for nomination for the office delegates, 

of President of the United States (printed in House, No. 2048,
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App. A), —- was considered; and, pending the question on order- 
mg it to a third reading, the further consideration thereof was post- 
poned until the following Wednesday, on motion of Mr. Bowker.

The Senate Bill relative to the coverage of motor vehicles and 
trailers under compulsory motor vehicle liability policies or bonds 
m case of death of the owners of such vehicles (Senate, No. 646),— 
was ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on mo
tion of Mr. Melley, and the bill was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill further regulating fees to be charged by city 
and town clerks (House, No. 734), — was passed to be engrossed, 
m concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. O’Neil.

The House Bill relative to the due date of local taxes on per
sonal property (House, No. 783), — was passed to be engrossed, 
m concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Fleming.

The House Report of the committee on State Administration, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accom- 
panied by bill, House, No. 1468) of Logan R. Dickie that the 
State Auditor be authorized to audit accounts of licensees of horse 
and dog racing tracks, — was accepted, in concurrence.

The Bill improving the methods of jury selection and making 
persons of either sex liable for service as jurors in certain cases 
(Senate, No. 598), was considered, the question being on order
ing it to a third reading.

Mr. Melley moved that the bill be amended in section 2, by 
striking out the paragraph contained in lines 11 to 19, inclusive, 
anJ  inserting in place thereof the following two new paragraphs: —

“ A woman shall be excused from service as a juror at any time 
upon her request except when a jury of which she is a member has 
been impanelled for the trial of a case until said trial shall have 
been concluded.

No woman shall serve as a juror at the trial of any prosecution 
under sections twenty-two to twenty-four, inclusive, of chapter 
two hundred and sixty-five, or under sections one to thirty-five 
inclusive, of chapter two hundred and seventy-two.” .

The same Senator then moved that the'bill be amended by 
striking out section 5 and inserting in place thereof the following:

Section 5. The state secretary shall cause to be placed 
on the official ballot to be used in the cities and towns at the 
biennial state election in the year nineteen hundred and fifty 
the following question: — ‘ Shall an act passed by the general 
uuuH in the year nineteen hundred and forty-nine, entitled 

An Act improving the methods of jury selection and making 
peisons of either sex liable for service as jurors in certain cases” 
be accepted by this county,’ If a majority of the votes cast 
m a county in answer to such question is in the affirmative then
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this act shall be in effect in such county on the first day of January 
in the year nineteen hundred and fifty-two, but not otherwise.” .

Pending these amendments and pending the main question 
on ordering the bill to a third reading, Air. Melley moved that the 
further consideration thereof be postponed until the following 
Wednesday; and this motion was negatived, by a vote of 11 to 16.

By a vote of 6 to 14, the Senate rejected the pending amend
ment in section 2.

The pending amendment in section 5, was then considered.
Airs. Cutler arose to a point of order, which, being stated, was 

that the proposed amendment was beyond the scope of the pe
titions upon which the bill was based.

The President ruled that it was within the province of the 
General Court to provide for the submission to the voters of any 
county of the Commonwealth a question as to whether or not any 
particular legislation should take effect in said county; and that 
the point of order was n o t  well taken.

The amendment was then rejected, by a vote of 6 to 19.
The bill was then ordered to a third reading.

The Senate Bill relative to the establishment of the salaries 
of mayors and members of the city council (Senate, No. 642, 
amended), — was ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Lerche, and the bill was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Report of the committee on State Administration, 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 461) of Clarence L. Damon that provision be made for the 
establishment of a board of State examiners of steamfitters and 
regulating the occupation of steamfitting, — was considered; 
and, pending the question on accepting it, in concurrence, the 
further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, 
on motion of Mr. Powers.

The Bill to make uniform the laws relating to the maximum 
participation permissible in the collective investment of small 
trust funds (Senate, No. 70), —• was read a second time. On 
motion of Mr. Powers, the bill was laid on the table.

The Senate Bill to authorize the city of Revere to borrow money 
for the purpose of remodeling, reconstructing and making extraor
dinary repairs to public buildings (Senate, No. 648), —• was read 
a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus
pended, on motion of Mr. Alelley, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. O’Neil.

The bills
Establishing the salaries of the board of assessors of the city of 

Boston (printed as House, No. 1077, changed); and

Point of 
order.

Ruling.

Mayors and 
city coun
cillors, — 
salaries.

Board of State 
examiners of 
steamfitters, — 
establishment.

Small trust 
funds ,— 
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Revere, — 
money for 
building 
purposes.

Bills.
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To liberalize and to make uniform the provisions of law regard
ing dependent children under the age of eighteen within the provi
sions of the Workmen’s Compensation Act (House, No. 1355); 

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House bills

Savings banks, 
— principal 
banking houses. 
Co-operative 
banks, — spe
cial guaranty 
funds.
Co-operative 
banks, — 
conversion to 
federal agencies.

Relative to changes in the location of the principal banking 
houses of savings banks (House, No. 15);

Providing for the establishment of special guaranty funds in 
the incorporation of co-operative banks (House, No. 16); and 

Further deferring the exercise by co-operative banks of the 
privilege of converting into certain federal agencies (House 
No. 17);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. McAllister, in 
each instance, and the bills were severally read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Gibney.

Bank Com
missioner, — 
reports of 
Morris Plan 
and banking 
companies.

The House Bill relative to the reports to the Commissioner of 
Banks of Morris Plan and banking companies (House, No. 19), — 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Gibney, and the bill was read 
a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Fleming.

Industrial 
accidents, — 
medical in
formation.

The House Bill requiring employers to file all relevant medical 
information with the Industrial Accident Board (House, No. 506, 
changed), — was read a second time and ordered to a third 
reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. White, 
and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further 
motion of the same Senator.

êcTrayTaw,- The Bil1 to clarify the purpose of the employment security 
clarification. law (House, No. 724), — was read a second time; and the question 

on ordering it to a third reading was determined by a call of the 
yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Coddaire, John AY., Jr. 
Condron, Michael H. 
Corbett, Janies J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles A'. 
Innes, Charles J. 
Keenan, AVilliam J. 
LoPresti, Michael

Bowker, Philip G. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Furbuah, Richard I. 
Holmes, Newland H.

Mellev, Joseph A.
Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
Olson, Charles W. 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
l ’eirce, Edward C. 
Stanton, George AY. 
AA'hite, William E. — 19.

Lee, Richard H.
Lerche, Ralph 
Mackay, John D.
Mahar, Ralph C.
Stone, Edward C.
AA'hittier, Sumner G. — 12.
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P a ir e d .
Y e a s . N a y s .

Charles I. Taylor (present), Christopher H. Phillips.
John E. Powers (present), Edward W .  Staves.
William C. Geary, Harris S. Richardson (present).
William D. Fleming, H arry P. McAllister (present) — 8.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill relative to the appointment of a city manager 
in cities having a Plan E form of charter (House, No. 823), — was 
read a second time. On motion of Mr. McAllister, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the following Wednesday.

The House Bill naming the Andrew A. Casassa overpass (House, 
No. 2004), — was read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Melley, and the 
bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concur
rence, its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading so as to read as follows: “ An Act naming the 
traffic overpass at the junction of the Revere Beach Parkway and 
Broadway in the city of Revere the Andrew A. Casassa overpass” . 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Bill relative to the payment of interest on certain 
local taxes (House, No. 2404), — was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Fleming, and the bill -was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill regulating the practice of landscape architecture 
and providing for the registration of landscape architects (Senate, 
No. 460) (its title having been changed by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. O’Brien.

The Senate Bill relative to stay of judgment and execution in 
actions of summary process to recover possession of dwellings 
which have been taken by eminent domain (Senate, No. 634, 
amended), — was read a third time. Mr. Coddaire, for the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending 
that the bill be amended by inserting before the enacting clause 
the following emergency preamble:— “Whereas, The deferred 
operation of this act would tend to defeat its purpose, which is 
to make available forthwith the relief which may be granted in 
certain eviction proceedings, therefore it is hereby declared to 
be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation 
of the public convenience.” .

This amendment was adopted.
The Senate then refused to pass the bill, as amended, to be 

engrossed.

Plan E gov
ernments, — 
city managers.

Andrew A.
Casassa
overpass.

Local taxes, — 
interest.

Landscape 
architects, — 
registration.

Actions of 
summary 
process.
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The House Bill relative to the service of orders for abatement 
of nuisances (printed in House, No. 2100, App. 16, changed), — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Taylor.

Criminal 
actions between 
husband and 
wife, — private 
hearing.

The House Bill requiring that the general public be excluded 
from the court room during the trial of criminal proceedings in
volving husband and wife in district courts (House, No. 2398) 
(its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading), — was read a third time. On motion of Mr. 
Flanagan, the further consideration thereof was postponed until 
the following Thursday.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Education, leave to withdraw (for the 

reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 856) of Madeline W. Bonney and others 
for legislation relative to equal pay for men and women teachers; 
and

Of the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1464) of John J. 
Toomey for the establishment of a State youth service board for 
the care and protection of wayward and delinquent children and 
juvenile offenders;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence.

faring ra The House Report of the committee on Military Affairs and 
fd‘?ofnia“d Public Safety, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation
commOT- is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 333) 
wealth Armory. 0 f  Daniel Casey for repeal of the law authorizing use for motor 

vehicle parking purposes of the State land adjoining the Common
wealth Armory in the city of Boston, — was considered; and, 
pending the question on accepting it, in concurrence, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the following Thursday, 
on motion of Mr. Stanton.

The House reports
Of the committee on Counties, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1944) of 
Harold A. Palmer for legislation to set off a part of Middlesex 
County and establishing the same as a new county to be called 
Merrimack county;

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 204) of the 
United Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers of America, C. I. 0., 
by Paul E. Seymour, that provision be made for additional bene
fits under the employment security law;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 257) of Michael 
LoPresti for legislation to increase the number of judges of the 
probate courts of the Commonwealth;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 244) of Angelo Morello that
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the number of probate judges in the counties of Middlesex, 
Norfolk and Plymouth be increased;

Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1382) of Joseph B. Harrington and Philip J. Durkin that dancing 
be permitted at wedding anniversaries and fraternal and club 
meetings held on the Lord’s Day;

Of the committee on Municipal Finance, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2257) of Charles F. Jeff Sullivan and others that the city of 
Worcester be authorized to borrow money for reconstructing 
streets, setting curb and the construction and reconstruction of 
sidewalks;

Of the committee on Power and Light, leave to withdraw (for 
the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1865) of Michael Paul Feeney for legisla
tion relative to charges to consumers for gas or electricity not used;

Of the committee on Public Service, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 769) of 
Adolph Johnson that payment from public treasuries of more than 
one salary to any one person be restricted;

Of the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1206) of 
Charles Gibbons relative to the protection of certain children in the 
care or custody of the Department of Public Welfare;

Of the committee on State Administration, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1035) of Bernard M. Lally for the establishment of a youth’s 
censorship commission for the purpose of reviewing motion pic
tures and comic books;

Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 251) 
of Henry F. Long (Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation) 
relative to the determination of local tax rates in cases where 
assessors fail to assess such rates prior to May fifteenth in any 
year; and

Of the committee on Towns, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 647) 
of Charles F. Holman and Michael J. McCarthy for legislation 
to provide a standard form of town manager government;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. O’Neil (Mr. Taylor being in the Chair), at 
twenty-one minutes past five o’clock p .m. the Senate adjourned, 
to meet on the following day at two o’clock p .m .
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Excavations, — 
shoring.

Registry of 
Motor Vehicles 
employees, — 
annuities to 
dependents.

Id.

A rthur A. 
Ken nett, — 
claim.

Commissioner 
of Public 
Safety, — 
salary.

Snow removal, 
— paym ent 
from Highway 
Fund.

T uesday, May 3, 1949.
Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. O’Leary 

of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Clampit, for the committee on Military Affairs and 

Public Safety, on the recommitted petition of Edward C. Peirce 
and the Southeastern Conference of Cities and Towns Locals, 
American Federation of Labor, by Margaret V. Mulkerne (accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 301), a Bill requiring the shoring of 
certain excavations (Senate, No. 655);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Evans, for the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, on the petition of Frank D. McCarthy, a Bill relative 
to the payment of annuities to dependents of officials and em
ployees of the Registry of Motor Vehicles having police powers 
(printed as House, No. 757);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of Frank D. McCarthy, a Bill correcting the designation of cer
tain employees of the Registry of Motor Vehicles relative to an
nuities to dependents of such employees killed or dying from in
juries received or hazards undergone in the performance of duty 
(printed as House, No. 758);

By Mr. Furbush, for the same committee, on the petition of 
Laurence F. Davis and another, a Bill in favor of Arthur A Ken- 
nett (printed as House, No. 996); and

By M i. 0  Neil, for the committee on Public Service, on the 
petition of Bernard M. Lally, a Bill increasing the salary of the 
Commissioner of Public Safety (printed as House, No. 606, 
changed by striking out, in line 4, the words “ words ‘eight thou
sand ” and inserting in place thereof the words “ word ‘eight’ ” • 
by stiiking out, in linos 5 find 6, the words u words i — nine thou- 
sand five hundred” and inserting in place thereof the words 

word: — nine and by striking out, in line 11, the words “ five 
hundred );

Seveially read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

t, I’' ”, ^ 1' ^faves> for the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, reference to the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 211) of Earl 
G. Ciockett lelative to providing that one-half the cost of snow 
iemoval fiom numbered routes other than State highways shall 
be paid from the Highway I* und and one-half by cities and towns;
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On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 457) of 
Edmond J. Donlan that one-half the cost of snow removal from 
public ways in cities and towns be paid from the Highway Fund 
and the remainder be paid by cities and towns;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 458) of 
Edmond J. Donlan for a fair and proportionate distribution of 
the Highway Fund among the cities and towns to be expended by 
them for highway purposes;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 459) of 
Edmond J. Donlan for the payment in the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty, by the Commonwealth 
to its municipalities of a portion of the Highway Fund to be 
expended by them for local highway purposes;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 685) of Louis 
Lobel that cities and towns be reimbursed from the Highway 
Fund for expenditures incurred in repair of public highways and 
bridges and enforcement of traffic laws;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 686) of 
Louis Lobel that cities and towns be reimbursed from the High
way Fund for expenditures incurred in removal of snow from 
public highways;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 687) of 
Louis Lobel that the Metropolitan Transit Authority be reim
bursed from the Highway Fund for expenditures incurred in the 
removal of snow from public highways;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 865) of 
James M. Curley (mayor of Boston) that provision be made for 
schedules of maximum rates in licenses for open air parking of 
motor vehicles;

On the annual report of the Metropolitan District Commission 
(under Section 6 of Chapter 689 of the Acts of 1945) relative to a 
six year post-war highway construction program (House, No. 
2030);

On the report of the joint committee on Municipal Finance 
authorized (under the provisions of an order jointly adopted on 
June 16, 1948) to sit during the recess of the General Court to in
vestigate the construction and operation of a high level toll bridge 
over Boston Inner Harbor and of approach facilities thereto and 
the creation of the Boston bridge authority (House, No. 2044); 
and

On the annual report of the Department of Public Works (under 
Section 6 of Chapter 689 of the Acts of 1945) relative to a six year 
post-war highway construction program (House, No. 2330);

By Mr. Evans, for the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 349) of Ralph C. Mahar for 
legislation relative to creditable service of teachers under the con
tributory retirement system;

By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to with
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 387) of 
William E. White for legislation to establish the effective date of 
retirement allowances of certain war veterans in the public 
service;

Snow removal,— 
paym ent from 
Highway Fund.
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Fund, — 
distribution.
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Elizabeth M. 
Mahoney, — 
retirem ent 
allowance.

State and 
municipal 
officials, — 
retirement.

Talbot 
D um ont, — 
retirement.

Veterans, — 
retirem ent.

Veterans, — 
physical exami
nation before 
retirement.

Id.

Retired 
municipal 
employees, — 
re-employment.

Veterans, — 
retirement.

State penal and
reformatory
institutions,
— assistant 
treasurers.

Police and 
firemen, — 
vacations.

S treet railway 
companies, — 
acquisition of 
franchises.

By Mr. Furbush, for the same committee, reference to the next 
annual session:

On tlle Petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 320) of 
William D. Fleming that provision be made for the adjustment of 
the retirement allowance of Elizabeth M. Mahoney of Worcester 
(Representatives Uailer of Boston, Tivnan of Worcester and 
Ward of Fitchburg dissenting);

 ̂ On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 381) of 
Charles I. Taylor for legislation to make compulsory the retire
ment at the age of seventy years of certain heads of departments 
of the Commonwealth and of certain cities and towns; and 

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 388) of 
Sumner G. Whittier that provision be made for the retirement of 
Talbot Dumont of Malden, an officer of the Division of State 
Police (Representative Conley of Lawrence dissenting);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to with
draw (at the request of the petitioners), on the petition (accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 321) of Harold \V. M^cKelvey and 
another for legislation to increase the retirement allowance or 
pension of certain veterans retired because of service connected 
disability;

By Mr. Peirce, for the same committee, reference to the next 
annual session:
t On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 352) of 

Charles F. Clancy and Joseph A. Melley for legislation relative 
to the medical examinations of certain war veterans in the public 
service prior to their retirement;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 353) of 
Charles b. Clancy and Joseph A. Melley for legislation to repeal 
certain provisions of law making the medical examination of cer
tain war veterans in the public service a prerequisite to their re
tirement;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 976) of James 
M. Cuiley (mayor of Boston) relative to the compensation to re- 
tired persons who are receiving retirement allowances and who 
have been subsequently appointed by mayors or city managers to 
various positions; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, blouse, No. 1163) of 
Woild War II Allied Veterans, Inc., relative to the retirement of 
certain war veterans in the public service;

By Mi. O Neil, for the committee on Public Service, reference 
5,ex  ̂ aPn.ua  ̂ session, on so much of the recommendations 

of the Commissioner of Correction (House, No. 56) as relates to 
establishing the office of assistant treasurer at certain State penal 
and reformatory institutions (accompanied by bill, House, No. 60);

B\ the same Senator, lor the same committee, leave to with- 
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 613) of 
James II. Burns and others for legislation to provide for vacations 
oi pei manent police and fire forces in certain cities and towns; and 

By Mi. I eirce, for the committee on Transportation, leave to 
^ ^ dr.a7> ;)n Petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No.
4 J*>) ol Michael A. hlanagan for legislation to prohibit the acquisi
tion oi the 11 anclnses or property of any street railway company
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by any authority created by the General Court or by any corpora
tion;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Bill relative to the salary of the justice of the district court of 
Lowell, and relative to the compensation of the special justice of 
said court (House, No. 1334, on the petition of J. Everett Col
lins),— was read and, under the rule, referred to the committee 
on Counties on the part of the Senate.

Bills
Providing for the manner of appointment of intermittent fire

men to the regular fire force in cities and towns (House, No. 31, — 
on the recommendations of the Civil Service Commission, House, 
No. 24, in part);

Relative to deposits in trust companies (House, No. 666, on 
the petition of Sidney S. Ayers);

To authorize the town of Townsend to borrow money for the 
purpose of constructing an addition to a school building and for 
the equipping and furnishing of said addition (House, No. 2315, — 
on the petition of Milton C. Paige and another, selectmen);

To license and regulate the business of buying, selling and man
ufacturing so called renewed, rebuilt or reconstructed automobile 
engines and parts (House, No. 2408, — on the petition of Joseph 
P. Graham and others, accompanied by bill, House, No. 939);

Providing a preference to widows and widowed mothers of 
Massachusetts veterans in civil service appointments (House, 
No. 2409, — on the petition of James J. Corbett, accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 85; the petition of William C. Geary, accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 88; the petition of George W. Stanton, 
accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 96; the report of the special 
commission, Senate, No. 575, in part, see Appendix B; the petition 
of Richard A. Kelly, accompanied by bill, House, No. 402; the 
petition of Vincent A. Mannering, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 403; the petition of Charles Kaplan, accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 829; the petition of Emilio F. Marino, accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1267; the petition of William F. Kelly, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1667; and the petition of Timothy J. 
Mclnerney, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1672); and

Authorizing the town of West Springfield to borrow money for 
school purposes (House, No. 2418, — on the petition of Howard 
M. Teece and others, selectmen, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2317);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw (at the request 

of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1658) of Gerald T. Bowler that non-partisan preliminary 
municipal elections be established in the city of Holyoke;
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School super
intendents, — 
compensation.

Non-sectarian
educational
institutions,
— investiga
tion of dis
crimination.

Falm outh, — 
State reim
bursement 
for shore pro
tection.

Weymouth, — 
public access 
to Whitmans 
Pond.

Dennisport, 
— protection 
along water
front.

Westford, — 
right of way 
to Nabnasset 
Lake.

Herring River, 
— channel 
and extension 
of breakwater.

D istrict courts, 
— salaries of 
justices.

Housing ac
commodations, 
— stabilization 
of rents.

Service of 
public om- 
ployeos in 
m ilitary or 
naval services, 
— certain con
tingencies.

Of the committee on Education, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 848) of 
George T. Contalonis for legislation relative to minimum com
pensation for certain superintendents of public schools;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of 
the petitioners), on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, 
No. 1296) of Charles Kaplan, Daniel Rudsten, Nathaniel M, 
Hurwitz, Charles I. Taylor, George Greene and Meyer Pressman 
for the appointment of a special commission (including members 
of the General Court) to investigate relative to discrimination on 
grounds of race, color, religion or national origin in non-sectarian 
educational institutions in the Commonwealth;

Of the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, reference to the 
next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1536) of 
Mark E. Gallagher, Jr., relative to reimbursement by the Com
monwealth for cost of shore protective work in the town of Fal
mouth (Representative Cahoon of Harwich dissenting); and

On the special report of the Department of Public Works and 
the Attorney General (under authority of Section 18A of Chap
ter 91 of the General Laws) relative to acquiring a right of way for 
public access to Whitmans Pond in the town of Weymouth (House, 
No. 2027);

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on the special 
report of the Department of Public Works directed (under Chap
ter 59 of the Resolves of 1948) to make an investigation relative to 
the protection of property along the waterfront in the Dennisport 
section of the town of Dennis (House, No. 2039);

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2101) of 

Charles W. Lund and others for legislation to provide for the 
establishment of a right of way to Nabnassett Lake in the town of 
Westford (Representatives James A. O’Brien of Fall River and 
G. Leo Bessette of New Bedford dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2146) of Oscar 
J . Cahoon that the Department of Public Works be authorized to 
dredge a channel and to extend the breakwater in Herring River 
(Representative Cahoon of Harwich dissenting);

Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1335) 
of J. Everett Collins for legislation relative to the salaries of 
justices of certain district courts;

Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, leave to withdraw 
(for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1766) of Clark B. Partridge 
for legislation to provide for the stabilization of rents in housing 
accommodations;

Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, leave 
to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary); 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 293) of James J. 
Corbett for legislation to meet certain contingencies arising in 
connection with the service of public officers and employees and
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certain other persons in the military or naval forces of the United 
States;

Of the committee on Public Service, reference to the next annual Conciliation 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 6 0 3 )  of tion Board, — 
Francis A. Harding for legislation to reclassify the position of sh£ ^ pher 
hearings stenographer in the Board of Conciliation and Arbitra
tion in the Department of Labor and Industries (Representative 
Craven of Boston dissenting); and

Of the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw, Boston iicenS- 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1974) of Ber- ingo°natrd’^  
nard M. Lally that provision be made for the appointment of byPm“ y S ent 
members of the licensing board of the city of Boston by the mayor 
of said city;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

A Report of the committee on Public Health, asking to be dis- Animals used 
charged from further consideration of so much of the report of dias n°sis, 
the special commission (including members of the General Court) 
established (under Chapter 76 of the Resolves of 1948) to inves
tigate and study relative to the procurement and treatment of 
animals for medical experimentation and study (Senate, No. 620) 
as relates to regulating the care of animals used in the diagnosis 
and treatment of human and animal diseases and in medical teach
ing and research (App. A), and recommending that the same be 
referred to the committee on Legal Affairs, — was read and ac
cepted, in concurrence.

Notice was received that the following bills severally had been 
referred by the House to the next annual session: —

Engrossed Bill relative to the payment of compensation to Members of 
members of school committees (see House, No. 2254); and “ l1001 °°“ -

House Bill establishing the board of chiropractors and defining salaries! 
its powers and duties (printed as Senate, No. 463, changed) B°ardof 
(reported by the committee on Public Health, on the petition of -- 3 ' ^ ’ 
George W. Stanton and others). ment-

The following House orders (approved by the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) were adopted, in 
concurrence: —

Ordered, That the committee on Constitutional Law be author- Committee on 
lzed to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston Constitutional 
on or before Thursday, May 5 ,  1949. L a w ,- tra v e l .

. Ordered, 1 hat the committee on Labor and Industries be author- Committee on 
lzed to travel, in the discharge of their duties,, in the city of Boston Labor and _ 
on or before Wednesday, May 4. travel.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the 

Bouse) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by the 
^resident and laid before the Governor for his approbation, to
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before Relative to the due date of local taxes on personal property
Governor. Relative to the display of red lights upon vehicles owned and

operated by firemen, call firemen and forest wardens; and 
Naming the traffic overpass at the junction of the Revere Beach 

Parkway and Broadway in the city of Revere the Andrew 4 
Casassa overpass.

Board of State 
examiners of 
steam fitters, — 
establishment.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.

The House Report of the committee on State Administration 
J®aveJj® withdraw', on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate,’ 
Ko- 4ol) of Clarence L. Damon that provision be made for the es
tablishment of a board of State examiners of steamfitters and regu- 
lating the occupation of steamfitting, — was considered, the ques- 
tion being on accepting it, in concurrence.

Joint Rule 5 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Peirce.
The same Senator moved that the petition be recommitted to 

the committee on State Administration; and this motion was 
negatived, by a vote of 9 to 18.

Mr. Peirce then moved that the report be amended by substi
tuting a Bill establishing the board of State examiners of steam- 
fitters and regulating the occupation of steamfitting” (Senate, 
No. 461); and this amendment was rejected, by a vote of 7 to 19’

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The bills
Relating to the driving of vehicles on ways where the view is 

obstructed (printed as House, No. 113, changed);
Relative to the registration of trust securities’in the names of 

nominees by banks doing a trust business (House, No. 18); 
Relative to shares and deposits in credit unions (House, No. 804); 
Relative to the payment of semi-annual dividends in credit 

unions (House, No. 805);
Relative to the hunting of deer (House, No. 2391); and

at hunting of deer and other mammals (House,No. 2392);
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

— tim e °F tcs' 1 he House Bill authorizing the Registrar of Motor Vehicles to 
validity. extend the period of time during which number plates shall be 

valid (House, No. 2117), was read a second time and was 
amended, on motion of Mr. Fleming, by adding the following 
sentence: — Any plate becoming illegible because of construction 
detects shall be replaced by the registrar without cost ”

1 he bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill to authorize the city of Quincy to borrow money 

for the purpose of constructing a public parking place, including 
drainage and installation of lighting facilities, and authorizing the 
installation of parking meters on such parking place (House, 
No. 21 bo, changed), was read a second time and ordered to a 
thin reading 1 he rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Mackay, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be

Quincy, — 
money for 
public parking 
place, etc.
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engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Taylor.

The House Bill authorizing the issuance of fishing licenses to 
certain aliens (House, No. 2390), — was read a second time and, 
by a vote of 15 to 4, was amended, on motion of Mr. Mahar, by 
substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act authorizing the granting 
of fishing licenses to certain aliens” (Senate, No. 34).

Mr. Mahar asked unanimous consent that the rule be suspended 
so that the bill might be further considered forthwith; but objec
tion thereto was made.

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 34), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on ordering it to a third 
reading.

The House Resolve validating the acts of Harold B. Gores 
of Newton as a notary public (House, No. 2358), —• was read a 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Lee, and the resolve was read a third 
time and passed to 'be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Innes.

The House Resolutions memorializing Congress to repeal the 
excise taxes on articles of jewelry, furs, cosmetics and handbags 
(House, No. 1911, changed), — were considered; and they were 
adopted, in concurrence, as follows: —

Whereas, The taxing of articles of jewelry, furs, cosmetics and 
handbags has created unemployment in industry and business 
engaged in the production and sale of such items; and

Whereas, The imposition of taxes on such items creates a sub
stantial hardship on those who can least afford to pay such taxes; 
therefore be it

Resolved, That the General Court of Massachusetts hereby 
urges Congress to repeal the existing excise taxes on said articles; 
and be it further

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent forthwith by 
the Secretary of the Commonwealth to the President of the 
United States, to the presiding officer of each branch of Congress 
and to the members thereof from this Commonwealth.

Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Powers.
The House Resolutions memorializing Congress to change the 

date of Labor Day to the second Monday in September (House, 
No. 2410), — were considered; and they were adopted, in con
currence, as follows: —

Whereas, In many states, including Massachusetts, proposals 
have been presented to the legislatures thereof for legislation to 
establish the date of Labor Day later than the first Monday in 
September; and

Whereas, Any change of date of said holiday may cause con
fusion and inconvenience unless it is made uniform and is effective 
nation-wide; therefore be it

Resolved, That the General Court of Massachusetts hereby 
urges the Congress to amend the federal law whereby the first

Aliens, — 
fishing li
censes.

Harold B. 
Gores, — 
validation of 
acts.

Congress, — 
repeal of excise 
on jewelry, 
furs and
cosmetics.

Congress, — 
change of date 
of Labor Day.
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Monday of September, known as Labor Day, is made a legal 
public holiday so that thereafter Labor Day will occur on the 
second Monday of September each year; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions shall be forthwith 
transmitted by the Secretary of the Commonwealth to the Presi
dent of the United States, the presiding officer of each branch of 
the Congress and to the members thereof from this Commonwealth.

Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. White.
The Senate Bill regulating the preparation of jury lists and 

making women, with certain exceptions, liable to serve as jurors 
in certain cases (Senate, No. 598) (its title having been changed 
by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a 
third time.

Mr. Holmes moved that the bill be amended in section 5, by 
striking out, in line 2, the word “ fifty” and inserting in place 
thereof the word “ fifty-one” ; and this amendment was rejected.

The bill was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mrs. Cutler.

The Senate Bill relative to the salaries of the board of assessors 
of the city of Boston (printed as House, No. 1077, changed) (its 
title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Taylor.

The House Bill to clarify the purpose of the employment 
security law (House, No. 724),— was read a third time. On 
motion of Mr. Lerche, the further consideration thereof was post
poned until the following Thursday.

1 he House Bill relative to the age of children conclusively pre
sumed to be dependent upon a deceased employee, under the 
provisions of the workmen’s compensation law (House, No. 1355) 
(its title haying been changed by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. White.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw, on the 

petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 89) of Loretta Baker 
Flaherty for legislation relative to the transfer of persons to differ
ent grades under the civil service laws;

Of the committee on Conservation, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 101) of 
Norman H. Cook and others that the hunting of deer by bow and 
arrow be permitted in Barnstable County during certain days in 
the month of October; and

Of the committee on Power and Light, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 391) of the Boston Real Estate Board, by Ray Hofford, execu
tive vice president, for legislation to provide for the exemption of
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the manufacture, sale or distribution of electricity from regulation 
in certain instances;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence.

The House Report of the committee on Conservation, leave to 
withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1687) of William X. 
Wall and another that the Department of Conservation be author
ized to spray marsh and beach areas from the New Hampshire 
state line to the Merrimack River, — was considered; and, pend
ing the question on accepting it, in concurrence, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion 
of Mr. Powers.

The House reports
Of the committee on Agriculture, reference to the next annual 

session, on so much of the report of the special commission (in
cluding members of the General Court) established (under Chap
ter 73 of the Resolves of 1947 and revived and continued under 
Chapter 78 of the Resolves of 1948) to study public health laws 
and policies of the Commonwealth (House, No. 2100) as relates 
to control over cream (App. 9);

Of the committee on Conservation, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 837) 
of Stanley M. Smith and others for legislation temporarily pro
hibiting the hunting or trapping of muskrats in the county of 
Dukes County;

Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 463) of Charles J. Skladzien relative to the registra
tion and operation of certain motor boats upon the inland waters 
of the Commonwealth;

Of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw (for the 
reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 486) of Samuel B. Horovitz for legis
lation to clarify procedure on appeals to the Superior Court under 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 721) of the Massachusetts 
Association of Plaintiffs’ Compensation Attorneys that provision 
be made for interest on workmen’s compensation payments;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 917) of the Mass. State C. I. 0. 
Industrial Union Council that provision be made for interest in 
workmen’s compensation cases;

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 222) of the 
Massachusetts State Building and Construction Trades Council, 
by James P. Meehan, for legislation relative to the payment of 
benefits during periods of unemployment;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 228) of Francis Schaufenbil 
for legislation to provide that persons unemployed for four or

Marsh and 
beach areas, — 
spraying.

HOU88
reports.
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more weeks because of a labor dispute shall be entitled to receive 
benefits under the emplojunent security law;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 715) of C. Gerald Lucey relative 
to the effect of written answers to certain questionnaires for ap
plicants for employment security benefits;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 801) of Michael 
Monaco and others that benefits be provided under the Employ
ment Security Law for certain persons unemployed due to a stop
page of work caused by a labor dispute;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 898) of Michael Paul Feeney rela
tive to the effect of written answers of applicants for employment 
security benefits to certain questionnaires;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 1129) of Meyer Pressman and 
Joseph A. Melley relative to the eligibility of persons for benefits 
under the employment security law;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 1351) of Joseph T. Conley that 
applicants for employment security benefits be relieved from the 
necessity of answering certain questions;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1359) of Francis A. 
Harding and another for legislation relative to promoting guar
anteed annual wages;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1555) of James J. 
Bruin for the payment of employment security benefits to em
ployees absent from work during labor disputes;

Of the committee on Power and Light, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1868) of John M. Shea that two or more qualified employees be 
required to remain on duty at certain power stations;

Of the committee on Public Service, leave to withdraw (for the 
reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 418) of the New England Association 
of Plumbing Inspectors, by Robert E. Middleton, for legislation 
relative to the compensation of plumbing and gas inspectors 
employed by the Commonwealth;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1194) of William E. Kane 
(mayor of Woburn) for further regulating the hours of duty of per
manent members of fire departments in certain cities and towns;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1201) of Roy C. Smith for legis
lation to establish the salary of the Commissioner of the De
partment of Mental Health;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1892) of Michael F. Skerry 
relative to salaiies and pensions of members and former members 
of the police force of the Metropolitan District Commission;
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Of the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1209) of Martin 
F. Devney and William F. Sullivan for the establishment of the 
Massachusetts board of business registration for the licensing of 
motor vehicle equipment manufacturers and their representatives;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1470) of John F. Cahill that 
the State Ballot Law Commission be abolished and for the crea
tion of the Massachusetts ballot and voting machine law com
mission; and

Of the committee on Water Supply, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2093) of J. Stanley Holt and others (selectmen) for legislation 
to provide for financing of water extensions in the town of Holden;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

Mr. Peirce moved that the Senate adjourn in honor of the 
thirty-fifth wedding anniversary of Senator and Mrs. Daniel F. 
O’Brien; and this motion prevailed. Accordingly, at eleven 
minutes past three o’clock p .m. the Senate adjourned, to meet on 
the following day at two o’clock p .m.
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W e d n e s d a y , May 4, 1949.
Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. O’Leary 

of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Distinguished Guest.
Mr. Herbert G. Taylor, son of Senator Taylor, being in the 

Senate Chamber, was introduced by the President.

Report of a Committee.
By Mr. Nolen, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 

House Bill to make available a site for the construction of a library 
building for Lowell Textile Institute and to provide for the accept
ance thereof as a gift to the Commonwealth from Lowell Textile 
Institute Alumni Association (printed as Senate, No. 557), ought 
to pass;

The rules suspended, on motion of Mr. Geary, and the bill read 
a second time and a third time and passed to be engrossed, in con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 suspended, on further motion of 
Mr. Geary.

Petitions.
Petitions were presented and referred as follows: —
By Mr. Bowker, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 

No. 702) of Carl P. DeVasto for legislation to authorize and direct 
the Metropolitan District Commission to dedicate a certain traffic 
circle in the city of Boston as the Henry F. Canty traffic circle;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by the same Senator, 
to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs.

By Air. O’Brien, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 703) of Daniel F . O’Brien for legislation relative to the time 
during which applications may be made for the military funeral 
or burial of persons who died in overseas service during World 
War II;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. Corbett, to 
the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety.

By Mr. Evans, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
6/8) of Elliott E. McDowell, Commissioner of Correction, for 
legislation to amend the law relative to contributory retirement 
of public employees;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by the same 
Senator, to the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance.

By Mr. Powers, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
660) of Vlado A. Getting, Commissioner of Public Health, that
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provision be made for a dental research program under the super
vision of the Department of Public Health for the training of 
feminine personnel;
r Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by the same 
Senator, to the committee on Public Health.

By Mr. Taylor, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. world w a r n  
689) of Charles I. Taylor for legislation to make a certain veteran regStratira as 
of World War II eligible to be examined for registration as a qualifiedvr* j i • • _ ° physician.qualified physician;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by the same Senator, 
to the committee on Public Health.

By Mr. Evans, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 679) ^ ek̂ d'~  
of Raymond S . Dower, John I .  Preston and George J. Evans for assessments, 
legislation to authorize certain sidewalk assessments in the town 
of Wakefield and to validate certain acts relative thereto; and

By the same Senator, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, Wakefield, — 
No. 661) of William E. Jones and others that the town of Wake- t o T h e K r e td 
field be authorized to release to The First Parish in Wakefield a ^fri8M,n, 
certain parcel of land on Church Street in said town;

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved, in each 
instance, by Mr. Evans, to the committee on Towns.

Severally sent down for concurrence.

Order Adopted.
Mr. Staves offered the following order; and, under the joint 

rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to w it: —

Ordered, That the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles committee on 
be authorized to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city 
of Boston on or before Tuesday, May 10. - t r0ttrvei6hiclee’

Subsequently, Mr. Powers, for the said committees on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Corbett, 
and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  fr o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
To extend the time counties, cities, towns and districts may Public works 

incur debt to secure the benefits provided by the federal govern- extension of 
ment to assist them in public works projects (printed as Senate, ^“nicipai 
No. 576, amended, — on the petition of Francis X. Lang, Director borrowings, 
of Accounts); and

To establish the compensation of the special justices of the Boston mu- 
municipal court of the city of Boston (House, No. 706, on the ™ĉ riMUof’ 
petition of Gabriel Francis Piemonte); 8peoial iusticee-

^Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Counties on the part of the Senate.
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Bills
Relative to the expenditure of funds for the school lunch pro

gram (House, No 64, — on the petition of William C. Geary 
accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 127; and the recommendations 
ot the Commissioner of Education, House, No. 61, in part); and 

lo  prevent teaching of atheistic communism and safeguard
tne Christian ideals of American education (House, No. 2416 _
- R e p e t i t io n  of Ralph W. Sullivan, accompanied by bill, House,

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual

session:
' ^  °* t? e Petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 90) of Arvid 

, Anderstrom, president, Associated Fire Fighters of Massa
chusetts, A. F. of L., and another for legislation relative to ex
aminations for promotion in police and fire departments;

On so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of 
Correction (House, No. 56) as relates to placing under civil 
service certain employees of the Reformatory for Women (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 59);
t 0 n , ^  Pe?ition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 266) of 
Joseph C Hohman relative to regulating the separation from the 
service of cities and towns of certain war veterans holding ap
pointive offices for fixed terms;
., On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 404) of 
t  ie . Massachusetts Permanent Firemen’s Association relative to 
eligible lists under the civil service laws;
xv t1he Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1082) of 
the Federation of State, City & Town Employees for legislation 
relative to the giving of notice of promotions to public employees 
m the labor service;
at0 !1 t,heTPe ît!?n (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1083) of 
Michael Paul Feeney for legislation to prevent delay in the 
operation of certain civil service rules; and

th® Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1261) of 
'r 1,,iam ^ ard and Everett B. Bacheller for legislation relative 
to the extension of civil service to certain employees of mental 
institutions;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary):
a ?in thw  p^ iti0,n (accompanied by bill, House, No. 217) of 
Arthur W Clutchey and another that the office of matron of 
the city infirmary of the city of Lynn be placed under the civil 
service laws;
•7i ? n thxe Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 290) of Local 
718 Boston lure Department for legislation to regulate the holding 
of examinations for appointment and promotion in the police and 
fare forces of the city of Boston;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 291) of the 
Associated Fire Fighters of Massachusetts for legislation to regu-
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late the holding of examinations for appointment and promotion for appoint- 
in the police and fire forces of certain cities and towns; p“ 5‘t?dn

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1263) of Ernest Chicopee fire 
DeKoy that the office of chief of the fire department of the city of “wu ŝ vice. 
Chicopee be placed under the civil service laws; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1270) of Louis civil service
K. Nathanson for clarification of the law providing leaves of X e n c ye ? o f ~  
absences for civil service employees who are veterans and are veterans- 
attending schools or colleges or are employed in “ on the job” 
training under the G. I. Bill of Rights;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of the 
petitioners):

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 648) of 
William G. Coffin (selectman) and others that the town of Ames- of Branny J. 
bury be authorized to employ Branny J. Gebala and William J. wui?amajnd 
Carroll as maintenance men on the police force of said town and CarrolL 
relative to the powers of such employees; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1669) of B oston,— 
Edmund V. Lane, Charles D. Driscoll and William F. Sullivan deputy com- 
that Anna M. Mackay, deputy commissioner of child welfare in ^ Sd10wdfa0rfe 
the institutions department of the city of Boston be placed under und?r civil 
the civil service laws;

Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, refer- veterans’ 
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by granting.-  
bill, House, No. 336) of Arthur J. Sheehan for legislation to 
regulate further the granting of veterans’ benefits;

Of the committee on Municipal Finance, reference to the next 
annual session:

On so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of intercepting 
Public Health (House, No. 98) as relates to authorizing cities and construction by 
towns to borrow outside the debt limit for the construction of mumclPahties- 
intercepting sewers and sewage treatment works (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 100); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2316) of bomwingTor 
Cyril A. Blaney and others (selectmen) (approved by vote of the school building, 
town) that the town of Westford be authorized to borrow money 
for the purpose of constructing, originally equipping and furnishing 
a school building;

Of the committee on Public Service, leave to withdraw, on the Municipal fore- 
recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 166) of *rickers’ 
William V. Ward for the enforcement by the Department of leaves- 
Labor and Industries of the law relative to sick leaves for fore
men, laborers, workmen and mechanics regularly employed by 
certain cities and towns; and

Of the committee on Public Welfare, leave to withdraw, on the Norfolk s ta te  
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1463) of Clarence F. ^ p S i^ f ia w  
Telford for legislation to repeal the law providing for the establish- establishing, 
ment of the Norfolk State Hospital for the care of the criminal 
insane;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.
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Disabled 
veterans, — 
annuities.

Id.

Id.

Boston, — 
construction of 
Em bankm ent 
Road.

Union motor 
truck term inal 
corporations.

Holyoke, — 
membership 
of soldiers’ 
memorial 
commission.

Newton, — sale 
of playground 
land.

Lynn, —status 
of certain 
firemen.

Helene L. 
Shaw, — 
validation 
of acts.

Reports
Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, asking to 

be discharged from further consideration
Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1430) of 

Anthony F. Bovino that provision be made for payment by the 
Commonwealth of annuities to certain disabled war veterans;

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1815) of 
Timothy J. Mclnerney that provision be made for payment by 
the Commonwealth of annuities to certain disabled war veterans; 
and

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1816) of John 
F. Collins for the payment by the-Commonwealth of annuities to 
certain disabled war veterans, — and recommending that the 
same severally be referred to the committee on Military Affairs 
and Public Safety;

Were severally read and accepted, in concurrence.

Notice was received that the House had failed to adopt the 
emergency preamble of the engrossed Bill providing for the 
construction of a limited access way along the southerly side of the 
Charles River from Nashua Street near the Leverett Street Circle 
to Soldiers Field Road in Boston including the construction of 
traffic interchanges at Charlesgate East and West and Charles 
and Cambridge Streets and an underpass at Leverett and Nashua 
Streets, Boston (see Senate, No. 591, amended).

The final report of the committee on Transportation authorized 
(under the provisions of an order adopted by the Senate on 
June 7 and by the House on June 1,1948) to make an investigation 
and study relative to union motor truck terminal corporations 
(House, No. 2425), — was referred, in concurrence, to the com
mittee on Transportation.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows:—-
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2431) of William E. 

Nolen, Gerald T. Bowler, Maurice A. Donahue and William T. 
Dillon for legislation to increase the membership of the soldiers’ 
memorial commission of the city of Holyoke; and

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2432) of Theo
dore R. Lockwood (mayor) (approved by the board of aldermen) 
that the city of Newton be authorized to sell and convey certain 
land held by it for playground purposes;

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, in each in
stance, to the committee on Cities.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2433) of Joseph F. 
Walsh relative to the status of certain persons provisionally 
employed as firemen in the fire department of the city of Lynn;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Civil Service.

Petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 2434) of Helene 
L. Shaw of Boston that her acts as a notary public be validated; 
and
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Petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 2435) of Philip Agnes p.
M. Markley that the acts of Agnes P. Sheehan of Springfield as a validation-  
notary public be validated; of acts.

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, in each instance, 
to the committee on Constitutional Law.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2438) of Francis E. Worcester 
Cassidy and others (county commissioners of Worcester County) mi88ioners, — 
that said commissioners be authorized to accept federal funds for S p r e a d *  
discontinuance of county roads in Royalston and to expend such funds- 
funds;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Counties.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2436) of John F. Em ploym ent 
Thompson relative to giving the Director of the Division of Em- rector, — cer- 
ployment Security authority to waive the collection of overpay- payments 
ments in certain cases;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Labor 
and Industries.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2439) of Vinson Abington,- 
Blanchard and others (selectmen) (by vote of the town) that the reSTbriidSig. 
town of Abington be authorized to borrow money for the purpose 
of acquiring land and constructing, equipping and furnishing a 
school building;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Munic
ipal Finance.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2440) of Cyrus N an tucke t,— 
Barnes (by vote of the town) that the town of Nantucket be i-raY ietc . 
authorized to pay an annuity to Harriet C. Williams, a former Williams- 
school teacher in said town;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Pensions and Old Age Assistance.

t Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2441) of William W. WestBndge- 
Noyes and others (selectmen of West Bridgewater) (by vote of of Memorial 
the town) that said selectmen be authorized to make rules and Park' 
regulations for use of Memorial Park in said town for athletic 
and other purposes;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Towns.

The Senate non-concurred in the suspension of Joint Rule 12 
with reference to the following House petitions; and, under the 
said rule, they were severally referred to the next annual session, 
to wit: —

Petition (accompanied by bill) of Frank S. Giles, Jr., William Methuen seiect- 
Longworth and J. Everett Collins relative to placing the office of dvU sem ce.’-  
agent of the selectmen of the town of Methuen under civil service 
laws;

Petition (accompanied by bill) of the Associated Fire Fighters Commissioners 
of Massachusetts and another for legislation relative to the iTeifet,6—en 8 
appointment of the Commissioners on Firemen’s Relief; and appointm ent.
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Railroad grade 
crossings near 
schools, etc., — 
stationing of 
flagmen.

Committee 
on Towns, — 
travel.

Loyalty Day, 
— observance.

Bills laid
before
Governor.

Petition (accompanied by bill) of Charles H. Black and others 
(selectmen of Wilmington) and others that provision be made for 
stationing flagmen at all electrically operated railroad grade cross
ing gates which are located near schools or passenger stations.

The following House order (approved by the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was adopted, in 
concurrence: —

Ordered, That the committee on Towns be authorized to visit, 
in the discharge of their duties, the town of Edgartown on or before 
Tuesday, May 10.

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill relative to the annual observance of Loyalty 

Day (see Senate, No. 635, amended), — was laid before the Senate; 
and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the require
ments of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, 
the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 16 to 0.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enact
ment.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first twro of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were 
signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his 
approbation, to wit: —

Extending the time for application by disabled veterans for 
abatement or exemption of taxes assessed in nineteen hundred 
and forty-eight;

Providing for the construction of a limited access way along the 
southerly side of the Charles River from Nashua Street near the 
Leverett Street Circle to Soldiers Field Road in Boston including 
the construction of traffic interchanges at Charlesgate East and 
West and Charles and Cambridge Streets and an underpass at 
Leverett and Nashua Streets, Boston;

Relative to the payment of interest on certain local taxes;
Relative to the service of orders for abatement of nuisances;
Providing for the protection of blind persons while crossing ways;
Relative to changes in the location of the principal banking 

houses of savings banks;
Extending the territorial jurisdiction of the municipal court of 

the Dorchester district;
Relative to the reports to the Commissioner of Banks of Morris 

Plan and banking companies;
Requiring employers to file all relevant medical information 

with the Industrial Accident Board;
Providing for the establishment of special guaranty funds in the 

incorporation of co-operative banks; and
Further deferring the exercise by co-operative banks of the 

privilege of converting into certain federal agencies.
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Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Bill requiring candidates for delegates or alternate dele- National 

gates to national political party conventions to pledge them- conventions,— 
selves to vote thereat for certain candidates for nomination delegates, 
for the office of President of the United States (printed in House,
No. 2048, App. A), — was considered; and, pending the ques
tion on ordering it to a third reading, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Wednesday, on motion 
of Mr. Bowker.

The Bill establishing the number of justices and special justices District court 
of the district court of Springfield (House, No. 2307), — was finSSLV  
considered; and, pending the question on ordering it to a third iu8tloes- 
reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed until 
the following Wednesday, on motion of Mr. Nolen.

The House Bill relative to the appointment of a city manager Plan e  _ 
in cities having a Plan E  form of charter (House, N o .  8 2 3 ) ,  appointm ent 
was considered; and the Senate refused to order it to a third 
reading.

The Senate Bill authorizing the granting of fishing licenses to Aliens, -  
certain aliens (Senate, No. 34), — was considered, the question cenS 
being on ordering it to a third reading.

Mr. Furbush moved that the bill be referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

Mr. Taylor arose to a point of order, which, being stated, was Point of 
that the motion was not in order for the reason that the bill did or er 
not involve the expenditure of public money.

The President stated that it was within the province of any Ruling, 
member to move, and the Senate to vote, to refer any matter 
before it to any committee it saw fit, regardless of the provisions 
of the bill or the propriety of the committee to which it was to be 
referred; and declared the point of order n o t  well taken.

The motion then prevailed; and, accordingly, the bill was 
referred to the committee on Ways and Means.

The House Report of the committee on Conservation, leave to j^™haarJ^ _ 
withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the spraying, 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1687) of William X.
Wall and another that the Department of Conservation be author
ized to spray marsh and beach areas from the New Hampshire 
state line to the Merrimack River, — was considered, the ques
tion being on accepting it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Coddaire, the report was amended by substi
tuting a “ Bill authorizing the department of conservation to 
spray certain areas” (printed as House, No. 1687); and the bill 
was read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

The Senate Bill requiring the shoring of certain excavations Excavati°na, - 
(Senate, No. 655), — was read a second time and ordered to a 8 onQg 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr.
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Clampit, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Melley.

The bills
Bills- Providing for the manner of appointment of intermittent fire

men to the regular fire force in cities and towns (House, No. 31);
Relative to deposits in trust companies (House, No. 666); and
Providing a preference to widows and widowed mothers of 

Massachusetts veterans in civil service appointments (House, 
No. 2409);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
Townsend,— The House Bill to authorize the town of Townsend to borrow 
school purposes, money for the purpose of constructing an addition to a school 

building and for the equipping and furnishing of said addition 
(House, No. 2315), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Geary, 
and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
of the same Senator.

The House Bill to license and regulate the business of buying, 
selling and manufacturing so-called renewed, rebuilt or recon
structed automobile engines and parts (House, No. 2408), — wras 
read a second time. On motion of Mr. Staves, the bill was referred 
to the committee on Ways and Means.

The House Bill authorizing the town of West Springfield to 
borrow money for school purposes (House, No. 2418), — w7as 

school purposes. rea(j a seconci tjme and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Lerche, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

senate The Senate Bill relative to the driving of vehicles on public ways
where the view is obstructed (printed as House, No. 113, changed) 
(its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. LoPresti.

Automobile 
engines and 
parts, — 
regulation of 
m anufacture, 
etc.

West Spring- 
field, — 
money for

The House Bill relative to shares and deposits in credit unions 
(House, No. 804), — was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Fleming.

The House Bill relative to the payment of semi-annual dividends 
in credit unions (House, No. 805), — was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Gibney.

The House bills
Relative to the hunting of deer (House, No. 2391); and
Relative to the hunting of deer and other mammals (House, 

No. 2392);
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Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, in each 
instance, on motion of Mr. Condron.

The House Bill prohibiting the use of beam or otter trawls 
in taking fish from certain territorial waters of Massachusetts 
during certain portions of the year (House, No. 2173) (its title 
having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading), — was read a third time; and the question on passing 
it to be engrossed, in concurrence, was determined by a call of 
the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —•

Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Condron, Michael H. 
Dolan, Chester A., Jr. 
Evans, George J. 
Fleming, William D. 
Geary, William C. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Keenan, William J. 
LoPresti, Michael

Y e a s .

Olson, Charles W.
O’Neil, Francis J.
Powers, John E.
Stanton, George W.
Stone, Edward C.
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 17.

Bowker, Philip G. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J.

N ays.
Lee, Richard H.
Lerche, Ralph 
Mackay, John D.
Mahar, Ralph C.
Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Staves, Edward W. — 16.

Y e a .
P a ir e d .

N ay.

Edward C. Peirce, Joseph A. Melley (present) — 2

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Corbett, James J. O’Brien, Daniel F.
Cutler, Leslie B. Phillips, Christopher H. — 5.
McAllister, Harry P.

[Mr. Phillips answered “ Present” when his name was called.]
So the bill was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Mr. Holmes moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, 

under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference 

to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 211) of Earl G. Crockett relative to providing that 
one-half the cost of snow removal from numbered routes other 
than State highways shall be paid from the Highway Fund and 
one-half by cities and towns;

Beam or 
otter trawls, — 
regulation of 
use.

Motion to 
reconsider.

Senate
reports.
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Senate
reporte. Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 

on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 457) of Edmond 
J. Donlan that one-half the cost of snow removal from public ways 
in cities and towns be paid from the Highway Fund and the 
remainder be paid by cities and towns;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 458) of Edmond 
J. Donlan for a fair and proportionate distribution of the Highway 
Fund among the cities and towns to be expended by them for 
highway purposes;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 459) of Edmond 
J. Donlan for the payment in the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and fifty, by the Commonwealth to its munic
ipalities of a portion of the Highway Fund to be expended by them 
for local highway purposes;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 685) of Louis 
Lobel that cities and towns be reimbursed from the High-way Fund 
for expenditures incurred in repair of public highways and bridges 
and enforcement of traffic laws;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 686) of Louis Lobel 
that cities and towns be reimbursed from the Highway Fund for 
expenditures incurred in removal of snow from public high-ways;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 687) of Louis 
Lobel that the Metropolitan Transit Authority be reimbursed 
from the Highway Fund for expenditures incurred in the removal 
of snow from public high-ways;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 865) of James M. 
Curley (mayor of Boston) that provision be made for schedules of 
maximum rates in licenses for open air parking of motor vehicles;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the annual report of the Metropolitan District Commission (under 
Section 6 of Chapter 689 of the Acts of 1945) relative to a six-year 
post-war highway construction program (House, No. 2030);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the report of the joint committee on Municipal Finance authorized 
(under the provisions of an order jointly adopted on June 16,1948) 
to sit during the recess of the General Court to investigate the 
construction and operation of a high level toll bridge over Boston 
Inner Harbor and of approach facilities thereto and the creation 
of the Boston bridge authority (House, No. 2044);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the annual report of the Department of Public Works (under 
Section 6 of Chapter 689 of the Acts of 1945) relative to a six-vear 
post-war highway construction program (House, No. 2330);

Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, leave to 
withdraw (at the request of the petitioners), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 321) of Harold W. McKelvey 
and another for legislation to increase the retirement, allowance or
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pension of certain veterans retired because of service connected 
disability;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 352) of Charles F. 
Clancy and Joseph A. Melley for legislation relative to the medical 
examinations of certain war veterans in the public service prior 
to their retirement;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 353) of Charles F. 
Clancy and Joseph A. Melley for legislation to repeal certain 
provisions of law making the medical examination of certain 
war veterans in the public service a prerequisite to their retire
ment;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 976) of James M. 
Curley (mayor of Boston) relative to the compensation to retired 
persons who are receiving retirement allowances and who have 
been subsequently appointed by mayors or city managers to 
various positions;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1163) of World 
War II Allied Veterans, Inc., relative to the retirement of certain 
war veterans in the public service;

Of the committee on Public Service, reference to the next annual 
session, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner 
of Correction (House, No. 56) as relates to establishing the office 
of assistant treasurer at certain State penal and reformatory insti
tutions (accompanied by bill, House, No. 60); and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 613) of James H. Bums and others 
for legislation to provide for vacations for permanent police and 
fire forces in certain cities and towns;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence.

The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old 
Age Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 320) of William D. Fleming 
that provision be made for the adjustment of the retirement 
allowance of Elizabeth M. Mahoney of Worcester, — was con
sidered, the question being on accepting it.

On motion of Mr. Fleming, the report was amended by substi
tuting a “Bill providing for the adjustment of retirement allowance 
of Elizabeth M. Mahoney of Worcester” (Senate, No. 320); and 
the bill was read and, under the rule, placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next session for a second reading.

The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 349) of Ralph C. Mahar for 
legislation relative to creditable service of teachers under the con
tributory retirement system, — was considered, the question being 
on accepting it.

Elizabeth M. 
Mahoney, — 
retirem ent 
allowance.

Teachers, — 
creditable
service.
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State and
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officials, — 
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On motion of Mr. Mahar, by a vote of 9 to 7, the report was 
amended by substituting a “ Bill relative to creditable service of 
teachers under the contributory retirement system” (Senate, 
No. 349); and the bill was read and, under the rule, referred to the 
committee on Ways and Means.

The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 381) of Charles I. Taylor for 
legislation to make compulsory the retirement at the age of 
seventy years of certain heads of departments of the Common
wealth and of certain cities and towns, — was considered; and, 
pending the question on accepting it, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Monday, on motion of 
Mr. Taylor.

The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 387) of William E. White for legislation to estab
lish the effective date of retirement allowances of certain war 
veterans in the public service, — was considered; and, pending 
the question on accepting it, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. White.

The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 388) of Sumner G. Whittier 
that provision be made for the retirement of Talbot Dumont of 
Malden, an officer of the Division of State Police, — was con
sidered, the question being on accepting it.

Mr. Whittier moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill providing for the retirement of Talbot Dumont, of Malden, 
an officer of the Division of State Police” (Senate, No. 388); and 
this amendment was rejected, by a vote of 6 to 9.

The report wras then accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.

The Senate Report of the committee on Transportation, leave 
to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 493) 
of Michael A. Flanagan for legislation to prohibit the acquisition 
of the franchises or property of any street railway company by any 
authority created by the General Court or by any corporation, — 
was considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, the 
further consideration thereof was postponed until the following 
Tuesday, on motion of Mr. Flanagan.

The House Report of the committee on Education, leave to 
withdraw (at the request of the petitioners), on the petition 
(accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1296) of Charles Kaplan, 
Daniel Rudsten, Nathaniel M. Hunvitz, Charles I. Taylor, George 
Greene and Meyer Pressman for the appointment of a special 
commission (including members of the General Court) to investi
gate relative to discrimination on grounds of race, color, religion 
or national origin in non-sectarian educational institutions in the 
Commonwealth, — was considered; and, pending the question on
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accepting the report, in concurrence, it was laid on the table, on 
motion of Mr. Taylor.

The House reports
Of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw (at the request 

of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1658) of Gerald T. Bowler that non-partisan preliminary 
municipal elections be established in the city of Holyoke;

Of the committee on Education, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 848) of 
George T. Contalonis for legislation relative to minimum com
pensation for certain superintendents of public schools;

Of the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1536) of Mark E. Gallagher, Jr., relative to reimburse
ment by the Commonwealth for cost of shore protective work in 
the town of Falmouth;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the special report of the Department of Public Works and the 
Attorney General (under authority of Section 18A of Chapter 91 
of the General Laws) relative to acquiring a right of way for public 
access to Whitmans Pond in the town of Weymouth (House 
No. 2027);

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on the special 
report of the Department of Public Works directed (under Chapter 
59 of the Resolves of 1948) to make an investigation relative to 
the protection of property along the waterfront in the Dennisport 
section of the town of Dennis (House, No. 2039);

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 2101) of Charles W. Lund and 
others for legislation to provide for the establishment of a right 
of way to Nabnassett Lake in the town of Westford;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 2146) of Oscar J. Cahoon that 
the Department of Public Works be authorized to dredge a channel 
and to extend the breakwater in Herring River;

Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1335) of 
J. Everett Collins for legislation relative to the salaries of justices 
of certain district courts;

Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, leave to withdraw (for 
the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1766) of Clark B. Partridge for legisla
tion to provide for the stabilization of rents in housing accom
modations ;

Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, leave 
to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 293) of James J. 
Corbett for legislation to meet certain contingencies arising in 
connection with the service of public officers and employees and 
certain other persons in the military or naval forces of the United 
States;

Of the committee on Public Service, reference to the next annual

House
reporta.
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House
reports.

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 603) of 
Francis A. Harding for legislation to reclassify the position of 
hearing stenographer in the Board of Conciliation and Arbitration 
in the Department of Labor and Industries; and

Of the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1974) of Bernard 
M. Lally that provision be made for the appointment of members 
of the licensing board of the city of Boston by the mayor of said 
city; .

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, at twenty-five minutes past four 
o’clock p . m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at 
two o’clock P .M .
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T h u r s d a y , May 5, 1949.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F.

O’Leary of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Corbett, for the committee on Civil Sendee, on the Fitchburg, — 

petition of George W. Stanton, mayor, and the city council of 
said city, a Bill relative to the status of Raymond McGrath as a McGrath, 
member of the fire department of the city of Fitchburg (Senate,
No. 624);

By Mr. Taylor, for the committee on the Judiciary, on the Actions for 
petitions of Charles I. Taylor (accompanied by bills, Senate, death'
Nos. 191, 192, 193 and 194); the petitions of John W. Vaughan 
(accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 488 and 1744); and the peti
tion of Edward R. Butterworth (accompanied by bill, House,
No. 1736), a Bill relative to actions for death and injuries result
ing in death (Senate, No. 657); and

By Mr. Lee, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on the petition Racing meet- 
of William F. Sullivan (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1377); i^S .’nofregu'  
and so much of the recommendations of the State Racing Com- transmission 
mission (House, No. 123) as relates thereto, a Bill regulating the ° in0rmatI0n- 
transmission of information on the results of races held at horse 
and dog racing meetings and the receipt of wagers made outside 
the grounds of a horse or dog track (printed as House, No. 134);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. Staves, for the committee on Highways and Motor D epartm ent of 
Vehicles, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner 
of Public Works (House, No. 109) as relates thereto, a Bill author
izing the Department of Public Works to take in fee or otherwise, 
by purchase, gift, devise or by eminent domain, land or rights in 
land adjoining the highway location whose right of access has been 
acquired (printed as House, No. 114); and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on so much of the D epartm ent of 
recommendations of the Commissioner of Public Works (House, U ^ ie o f u n d .’ 
No. 109) as relates thereto, a Bill authorizing the Department of 
Public Works to sell at public or private sale any portion of certain 
land or rights therein which it has taken, received or acquired for 
certain purposes (printed as House, No. 115);

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

By the same Senator, for the committee on Highways and Muninipany 
Motor Vehicles, leave to withdraw (for the reason th a t no legis- “IiScies?^01 
lation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate,
No. 41) of Arvid G. Anderstrom, president, Associated Fire
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Fighters of Massachusetts, A. F. of L., and another that provision 
be made for the semi-annual inspection of certain municipally 
owned motor vehicles;

By Mr. Taylor, for the committee on Legal Affairs,_ no legisla
tion necessary, on the residue of the report of the special commis
sion (including members of the General Court) established (under 
Chapter 76 of the Resolves of 1948) to investigate and study rela
tive to the procurement and treatment of animals for medical 
experimentation and study (Senate, No. 620);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, reference to the 
next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 512) of 
Francis J. Quirico for legislation relative to suspension or revoca
tion of licenses of common victuallers and innholders and appeals 
therefrom to the Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 518) of 
Bernard M. Lally that separate licenses to sell alcoholic beverages 
be required for different units owned or controlled by a single 
person;

By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to with
draw:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1138) of 
EdAvin W . Hadley for legislation to regulate certain experiments 
with animals; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1475) of 
James J. Twohig, Jr., for the creation of the position of director of 
animal experimentation in the Department of Public Safety for 
the purpose of regulating persons, associations and corporations 
engaged in conducting experiments and research on live animals;

By Mr. Flanagan, for the same committee, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1376) of William F. Sullivan for legislation to provide for the 
distribution of stalls at horse racing tracks;

By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to with
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2195) of 
J. Sewell Day for legislation to validate certain sewer assessments 
in the city of Beverly;

By Mr. Lee, for the same committee, reference to the next 
annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 524)_ of 
Harold A. Palmer that the speed of mechanical robots or similar 
devices used in connection with the racing of dogs be not subject 
to control after the release of such devices;

On the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 1368) of 
Francis W. Lindstrom relative to regulating further the submis
sion to voters of cities and towns the question of granting licenses 
for the sale of alcoholic beverages; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1575) of 
William H. Murray for legislation relative to closing hours of 
taverns; and

By the same Senator, for the committee on Taxation, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 540) of Edward C. Peirce for legislation relative to the
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taxation and sale of certain machinery and the removal thereof 
from the Commonwealth in the liquidation of manufacturing 
plants;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Committee Discharged.
Mr. White, for the committee on Labor and Industries, re- Employers -  

ported, asking to be discharged from further consideration of the filinf of anl 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 278) of the Massa- nualreports- 
chusetts Federation of Labor, by Kenneth J. Kelley, that certain 
employers and other groups be required to file certain statements 
and reports to the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation, — 
and recommending that the same be referred to the committee 
on Mercantile Affairs.

The report was read and accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.

Bills
P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

Providing a definite period of time within which certain civil 
service vacancies shall be filled (House, No. 405, changed, — on 
the petition of Charles D. Driscoll, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 218; and the petition of the Massachusetts Permanent 
Firemen’s Association) ;

Providing financial assistance for the Polish-American Veterans, 
Inc. in defraying expenses incurred by it in conducting military 
funerals or burials of persons who died in overseas service during 
World War II (House, No. 548, on the petition of William X. 
Wall);

Relative to the appointment of a city manager in cities having 
a Plan D form of charter (House, No. 824, on the petition of 
John J. Toomey and another);

Prohibiting the inclusion of a fuel charge in the rates of the 
Brockton Gas Light Company (House, No. 2071, — substituted 
for the House Report of the committee on Power and Light, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition of John 
George Asiaf);

Authorizing the city of Boston to pension Lieutenant James F. 
Flahive, a member of the fire department of said city (House, 
No. 2303, on the petition of Charles J. Artesani); and

Making local history and government required subjects of in
struction in public high schools (House, No. 2332, — on the 
petition of William D. Fleming, accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 125; and the petition of Gabriel Francis Piemonte, accom
panied by resolutions, House, No. 151);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.
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Resolutions memorializing Congress to Fepeal the federal tax on Congress, — 
oleomargarine (printed as Senate, No. 103, on the petition of 
Leslie B. Cutler), — were read and placed in the Orders of the
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Day for the next session, the question being on adopting them, in 
concurrence.

A Bill relative to the furnishing of gas masks, so called, for the 
use of members of fire departments (House, No. 2413, — on the 
petition of William D. Fleming, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
296; the petition of Stephen L. French, accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 178; the petition of Louis C. Campbell, accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 334; the petition of J. Philip Howard, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 954; and the petition of Earle S. 
Bagley, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1591), — came up, 
recommitted to the committee on Military Affairs and Public 
Safety, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5; and the Senate con
curred in the suspension of said rule.

Reports
Of the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw 

(for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 105) of the Massachusetts 
State Building and Construction Trades Council, by Roy Su- 
prenant, president, that election days in biennial State elections 
be made legal holidays;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw7:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 108) of Wil

liam C. Geary for legislation to provide that August fourteenth, 
being V-J Day, shall be a legal holiday;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 534) of 
Charles V. Hogan and another that the fourteenth day of August 
be made a legal holiday;

On the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 839) 
of Charles Kaplan that Congress be memorialized in favor of ex
tending the effective period of the rent control provisions of the 
Housing and Rent Act; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1277) of The 
American Legion (Department of Massachusetts) for the proper 
observance of May thirtieth and November eleventh and making 
election days legal holidays; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 838) of Sula De- 
Felice and others that Patriots’ Day be observed on the Monday 
following April nineteenth of each year;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session.

Reports
Of the committee on Public Service, asking to be discharged 

from further consideration
Of the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 414) of 

Thomas J. Galligan that provision be made for an additional 
court officer in the second district court of Eastern Middlesex; 
and

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1454) of 
Frank D. McCarthy and Thomas F. Reilly that provisions be 
made for a third assistant clerk of the municipal court of the
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Dorchester district, — and recommending that the same severally 
be referred to the committee on Counties;

Were severally read and accepted, in concurrence.
A Report of the committee on Public Service, asking to be dis

charged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1023) of Nathaniel M. Hurwitz for legislation 
relative to the compensation of Capitol Police, and recommending 
that the same be referred to the House committee on Ways and 
Means, — was read and accepted, in concurrence, insomuch as 
relates to the discharge of the committee on Public Service.

Engrossed Bill.
An engrossed Bill relative to the annual observance of Loyalty 

Day (which originated in the Senate), — was passed to be enacted 
and was signed by the President and laid before the Governor for 
his approbation.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 

the preceding session, it had passed to be engrossed, in con
currence, the House Bill prohibiting the use of beam or otter 
trawls in taking fish from certain territorial waters of Massa
chusetts during certain portions of the year (House, No. 2173), — 
was considered; and, pending action thereon, Mr. Holmes moved 
that the further consideration thereof be postponed until the 
following Monday; and this motion was negatived.

On motion of Mr. Lo Presti, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the following Tuesday.

The Senate Bill relative to examinations for employment in the 
Department of Public Welfare (Senate, No. 426), — was passed 
to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Powers.

The House Bill requiring that the general public be excluded 
from the court room during the trial of criminal proceedings 
involving husband and wife in district courts (House, No. 2398), — 
was considered; and, pending the question on passing the bill 
to be engrossed, in concurrence, it was amended, on motion of 
Mr. Mackay, by striking out, in line 4, the word “ shall” and 
inserting in place thereof the word “ may” .

Under the rule, the bill, as amended, was placed in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session, the question being on passing it 
to be engrossed, in concurrence.

The House Report of the committee on Military Affairs and 
Public Safety, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legisla
tion is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 333) of Daniel Casey for repeal of the law authorizing use for 
motor vehicle parking purposes of the State land adjoining the
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Commonwealth Armory in the city of Boston, — was considered; 
and, pending the question on accepting it, in concurrence, the 
further consideration thereof was postponed until the following 
Wednesday, on motion of Mr. Clampit.

The House Bill to clarify the purpose of the employment 
security law (House, No. 724), — was passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Geary.

The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 387) of William E. White for legislation to establish 
the effective date of retirement allowances of certain war veterans 
in the public service, -— was considered; and, pending the question 
on accepting it, the further consideration thereof was postponed, 
on motion of Mr. Innes, until the remaining matters passed for 
consideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the report was 
further considered; and the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the following Monday, on further motion of the 
same Senator.

The Bill providing for the adjustment of retirement allowance 
of Elizabeth M. Mahoney of Worcester (Senate, No. 320), — was 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill relative to the expenditure of funds for the 
school lunch program (House, No. 64), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Mahar, and the bill was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Bill to prevent the teaching of atheistic communism and 
safeguard the Christian ideals of American education (House, 
No. 2416), — was read a second time. On motion of Mr. Taylor, 
the further consideration thereof was postponed until the follow
ing Monday.

The Senate Bill relative to annual vacations for certain em
ployees of certain cities and towns (Senate, No. 643), — was read 
a third time and was amended, on motion of Mr. O’Neil, by sub
stituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 658).

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 658), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on passing it to be en
grossed.

The House Bill providing for the manner of appointment of in
termittent firemen to the regular fire force in cities and towns 
(House, No. 31), — was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. O’Neil.
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The House Bill relative to deposits in and withdrawal from Trust com- 
accounts in trust companies (House, No. 666), — was read a deposits-  
third time. On motion of Mr. Olson, the further consideration ep0sis' 
thereof was postponed until the remaining matters passed for 
consideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered; and it was passed to be engrossed, in con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr.
Gibney.

The House Report of the committee on Civil Service, reference Mental inati- 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, t“‘io“ e“ ' 
House, No. 1261) of William V. Ward and Everett B. Bacheller civiuSvice. 
for legislation relative to the extension of civil service to certain 
employees of mental institutions, — was considered; and, pend
ing the question on accepting it, in concurrence, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed until the following Wednesday, 
on motion of Mr. Phillips.

The House Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, westford.- 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accom- lTTTLn*?,!,or 
panied by bill, House, No. 2316) of Cyril A. Blaney and others 
(selectmen) (approved by vote of the town) that the town of 
Westford be authorized to borrow money for the purpose of 
constructing, originally equipping and furnishing a school build
ing,— was considered; and, pending the question on accepting 
it, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof was post
poned until the following Monday, on motion of Mr. Geary.

The House Report of the committee on Public Service, leave to Municipal fore- 
withdraw, on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, ^ nAab;°(.ers' 
House, No. 166) of William V. Ward for the enforcement by the lea™s. 
Department of Labor and Industries of the law relative to sick 
leaves for foremen, laborers, workmen and mechanics regularly 
employed by certain cities and towns,— was considered; and, 
pending the question on accepting it, in concurrence, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until Monday, May 16, on 
motion of Mr. Keenan.

The House reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual rHo™e 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 90) of report3'
Arvid G. Anderstrom, president, Associated Fire Fighters of 
Massachusetts, A. F. of L., and another for legislation relative 
to examinations for promotion in police and fire departments;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Cor
rection (House, No. 56) as relates to placing under civil service 
certain employees of the Reformatory for Women (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 59);

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 217) of Arthur W. Clutchey and another that the
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office of matron of the city infirmary of the city of Lynn be placed 
under the civil service laws;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 266) of Joseph 
C. Hohman relative to regulating the separation from the service 
of cities and towns of certain war veterans holding appointive 
offices for fixed terms;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 290) of Local 718 Boston Fire Department for legisla
tion to regulate the holding of examinations for appointment and 
promotion in the police and fire forces of the city of Boston;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 291) of the Associated Fire Fighters of Massachusetts 
for legislation to regulate the holding of examinations for appoint
ment and promotion in the police and fire forces of certain cities 
and towns;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 404) of the 
Massachusetts Permanent Firemen’s Association relative to eli
gible lists under the civil service laws;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of 
the petitioners), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
648) of William G. Coffin (selectman) and others that the town of 
Amesbury be authorized to employ Branny J. Gebala and Wil
liam J. Carroll as maintenance men on the police force of said 
town and relative to the powers of such employees;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1082) of the 
Federation of State, City & Town Employees for legislation rela
tive to the giving of notice of promotions to public employees in 
the labor service;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1083) of Michael 
Paul Feeney for legislation to prevent delay in the operation of 
certain civil service rules;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1263) of Ernest Deltoy that the office of chief of the 
fire department of the city of Chicopee be placed under the civil 
service laws;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1270) of Louis K. Nathanson for clarification of the 
law providing leaves of absences for civil service employees who 
are veterans and are attending schools or colleges or are employed 
in “ on the job” training under the G. I. Bill of Rights;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of 
the petitioners), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1669) of Edmund V. Lane, Charles D. Driscoll and William 
F. Sullivan that Anna M. Mackay, deputy commissioner of child
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welfare in the institutions department of the city of Boston be 
placed under the civil service laws;

Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 336) of Arthur J. Sheehan for legislation to 
regulate further the granting of veterans’ benefits;

Of the committee on Municipal Finance, reference to the next 
annual session, on so much of the recommendations of the Com
missioner of Public Health (House, No. 98) as relates to authoriz
ing cities and towns to borrow outside the debt limit for the con
struction of intercepting sewers and sewage treatment works 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 100); and

Of the committee on Public Welfare, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1463) of Clarence F. 
Telford for legislation to repeal the law providing for the establish
ment of the Norfolk State Hospital for the care of the criminal 
insane;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Miles, at twelve minutes before three o’clock 
p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at eleven 
o’clock A.M.
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F r i d a y , May 6, 1949.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. 

O’Leary of Boston (Jamaica Plain).
Bill Recalled from Governor Laid before the Senate.

The engrossed Bill to confirm articles of amendment and to 
alter or extend the corporate powers of Eastern States Farmers 
Exchange, Incorporated (see House, No. 1982, amended), which, 
at a previous session, had been returned by His Excellency the 
Governor at the request of the Senate, —• was laid before the 
Senate.

Mr. Lerche asked unanimous consent that he might move that 
the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it 
had passed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no objection, 
this motion was entertained; and it prevailed.

On further motions of the same Senator, Senate Rule No. 49 
was suspended and the bill was amended in section 2, by adding 
the following sentence: — “ No by-law shall be amended or re
pealed nor any new by-law adopted, unless notice of the proposed 
action is given in the call for the meeting at which the proposal 
is to be considered, or in the call for the vote if the vote is to be 
taken by mail.” .

Sent down for concurrence in the amendment. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Lerche.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Nolen, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 

House Bill making appropriations for the maintenance of depart
ments, boards, commissions, institutions and certain activities 
of the Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and serial bond 
requirements, and for certain permanent improvements (House, 
No. 2350, amended), — ought to pass, with the following amend
ments in section 2: —

Striking out, in Item 0414-02, the word “ nine” and inserting 
in place thereof the word “ ten” ; striking out, in the same item, 
the words “ eleven thousand two hundred and seventy-five” and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ twelve thousand and seventy- 
nine” ; and striking out, in the same item, the figures “ 56,390 00” 
and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 60,410 00” ;

Inserting after Item 0S03-08 the following new item: —
“ 0803-10 Special Investigation:

For personal services and expenses of hearings 
and special pleadings, including legal assistants 
and stenographic services as needed in litiga
tions, re. New York, New Haven & H artford 
Railroad (Old Colony Division); provided, 
th a t no salaries or expenses of perm anent em
ployees shall be charged to this item lo,000 00” ;
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Striking out, in Item 1003-01, the word “ six” and inserting in 
place thereof the word “ five” ; and striking out, in the same item, 
the figures “ $17,500 00” and inserting in place thereof the figures 
“$15,580 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 1004-70, the word “ seven” and inserting 
in place thereof the word “ eight” ; and striking out, in the same 
item, the figures “ $41,747 00” and inserting in place thereof the 
figures “ $43,667 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 1801-02, the figures “ 90,400 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 93,400 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 1801-21, the figures “ $171,385 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ $168,385 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 2932-01, the figures “ 3,743,685 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 3,758,725 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 3140-01, the word “ fifty-five” and in
serting in place thereof the word “ fifty-eight” ; and striking out, 
in the same item, the figures “ $298,165 00” and inserting in place 
thereof the figures “ $306,790 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 3150-01, the word “ sixty-four” and in
serting in place thereof the word “ sixty-five” ; and striking out, 
in the same item, the figures “ $279,300 00” and inserting in place 
thereof the figures “ $280,980 00” ;

Inserting after the word “ positions” , in Item 3504-50, the words 
provided that all compensation and expenses for legal services 

shall be by direction and under the control of the Attorney 
General ” ;

Striking out, in Item 8802-00, the figures “ $755,805 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ $817,260 00” ; and

Striking out, in Item 8807-00, the figures “ $447,130 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ $508,585 00” .

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question 
being on ordering the bill to a third reading, with the amendments 
pending.

By Mrs. Cutler, for the committee on Public Health, on so much 
of the final report of the special commission (House, No. 2273) as 
relates thereto (see Appendix C), a Bill relative to dental hygi
enists (Senate, No. 659); and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on so much of the 
final report of the special commission as relates thereto, a Bill 
relative to the practice of dentistry (printed in House, No. 2273, 
App.B);

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

By the same Senator, for the committee on Public Health, on 
so much of the final report of the special commission as relates 
thereto, a Bill defining the practice of dentistry (printed in House, 
No. 2273, App. A);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. White, for the committee on Labor and Industries, leave 
to withdraw:

Dental
hygienists.

Dentists, — 
registration 
fees, etc.

Practice of 
dentistry, — 
definition.
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On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 218) of Roy 
F. Williams for legislation to confine the payments of benefits 
under the employment security law to twenty-three weeks within 
any twelve month period; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 317) of the 
Massachusetts Bowling Association for legislation relative to the 
employment of minors in bowling alleys;

By the same Senator, for the same committee, reference to the 
next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 901) of the 
Gloucester Fisheries Association and another that employees 
engaged in the processing of fish be exempted from certain laws 
restricting hours of employment; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 905) of Dis
trict One, International Fur and Leather Workers Union, C. I. 0., 
for legislation to increase benefits under the employment security 
law; and

By Mr. Taylor, for the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session:

On so much of the special report of the administrative com
mittee of the probate court directed (under Chapter 44 of the 
Resolves of 1948) to make a study of certain matters pertaining 
to the probate courts (House, No. 138) as relates to further 
regulating holding of sessions of the probate court for the county 
of Hampshire; and

On so much of the special report of the administrative com
mittee of the probate court directed (under Chapter 44 of the 
Resolves of 1948) to make a study of certain matters pertaining 
to the probate courts (House, No. 138) as relates to the services 
of judges of probate in other counties;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Relative to the salary of the justice of the district court of 

Southern Berkshire (printed as Senate, No. 185, — on the petition 
of Thomas F. Conneally, justice of said court); and

Increasing the compensation of jurors (House, No. 491, — on 
the petition of Peter F. Day, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
186; the petition of Paul A. McCarthy and Harold A. Palmer, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 492; the petition of Joseph A. 
Aspero, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1734; and the petition 
of William X. Wall, J. Everett Collins and Frank S. Giles, 
Jr.);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Counties on the part of the Senate.

Bills
Relating to the collection, payment and dishonor of demand 

items by banks, and the revocation of credit for and payment of, 
such items (printed as Senate, No. 532, on the petition of Sidney 
S. Ayers);
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Relative to the compensation of the members of the police New Bedford, 
department of the city of New Bedford (House, No. 287, changed, u0nTfPpSL 
— on the petition of Henri E. Brien and others); men

Relative to the eligibility of persons elected to the school com- School com
mittee in certain cities to hold other municipal office (House, No. bm ^-Sng 
2264, on the petition of Maurice Caro); of other office

To authorize the town of Lunenburg to borrow money for the Lunenburg,— 
purpose of constructing, equipping and furnishing a school build- achST̂ ufjoses 
ing (House, No. 2365, — on the petition of Eino O. Toko and 
others, selectmen); and

Authorizing the town of Ayer to construct an outfall sewer or Ayer, —sewage 
force main and enlarge its sewage treatment works for the dis- 
posal of its sewage (House, No. 2369, — on the petition of Joseph 
M. Markham and another, selectmen) ;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual 

session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1269) o f  Goldstar /  

James Attridge relative to the civil service status of Gold Star 
widows and widowed mothers and Gold Star fathers in the service status 
of the Commonwealth; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1272) of the c iv il service. 
Federation of State, City & Town Employees for legislation ^43gerisao0' 
relative to the inspection of “ experience sheets” of applicants for 
civil service examination;

Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, leave to veterans’ 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 273) housia* 
of The American Legion, Department of Massachusetts, Inc., by 
Philip G. Cashman, and others, for legislation relative to veterans’ 
housing;

Of the committee on Power and Light, reference to the next 
annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 19) of Telephone 
Bernard J. Riley that provision be made for an investigation and “ Sch^^Y" 
study by a special commission (including members of the General 
Court) relative to the rates charged by telephone companies 
doing business in the Commonwealth;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 363) of James Electric 
J. Twohig, Jr., that electric companies be prevented from engaging °Xof Stric 
in the business of selling at retail certain small electrical appliances appliances 
(Representatives Twohig of Boston and Leahy of Somerville dis
senting) ;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 364) of James Gaacompaniea, 
J. Twohig, Jr., that gas companies be prevented from engaging in 
the business of selling at retail gas appliances for use in refrig- aJ> 
eration, cleaning, cooking, heating or lighting (Representatives 
Twohig of Boston and Leahy of Somerville dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 588) of Harold Public utility 
A. Palmer that rates of public utility companies be not increased right to make 
unless ’legislation is passed granting the right to make such in- increa3ea
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creases (Representatives Piemonte of Boston, Twohig of Boston 
and Leahy of Somerville dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1970) of 
James J. Twohig, Jr., and another for legislation to require ap
proval of the General Court of changes in gas and electric rates;

Of the committee on Public Service, leave to withdraw, on the 
recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 437) of 
William V. Ward, for the American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees, and William E. White for legislation to 
authorize payroll deductions on account of union dues in the case 
of certain public employees;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the special report of the Commissioner of Administration (under 
authority of Section 7 of Chapter 7 of the General Laws as amended 
by Chapter 610 of the Acts of 1948) recommending legislation to 
further regulate the time of payment of the salaries of certain offi
cers and employees of the Commonwealth (House, No. 2137);

Of the committee on Towns, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 796) of Edward R. Butter- 
worth and another for repeal of the law establishing a town 
manager form of government for the town of Nahant;

Of the committee on Transportation, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1062) of William L. Mobley and another for legislation to 
further regulate carriers of property by motor vehicle; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1233) of Vincent A. Mannering 
that veterans of World War II be not required to furnish certifi
cates of public convenience and necessity for the operation of 
sight-seeing automobiles in the city of Boston;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

A Report of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, 
asking to be discharged from further consideration of the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1727) of Joseph F. Leahy that 
the Department of Public Works be authorized to lay out as a 
State highway Northern Artery between Lechmere Square in 
Cambridge and Wellington Bridge in Somerville, and recommend
ing that the same be referred to the House committee on Ways 
and Means, — was read and accepted, in concurrence, insomuch 
as relates to the discharge of the committee on Highways and 
Motor Vehicles.

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill further regulating fees to be charged by 

city and town clerks (see House, No. 734), — was laid before the 
Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the 
requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Con
stitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote 
of 17 to 0.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enact
ment.
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Engrossed Bills and Resolve.
The following engrossed bills (the first of which originated in 

the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to w it: —
Relative to the members of the board of license commissioners BiUsiaid 

in the city of Quincy; _ Governor.
Relative to the hunting of deer;
Relative to shares and deposits in credit unions;
Relative to the hunting of deer and other mammals;
Relative to the payment of semi-annual dividends in credit 

unions;
Authorizing the town of West Springfield to borrow money for 

school purposes;
Relative to the age of children conclusively presumed to be 

dependent upon a deceased employee, under the provisions of the 
workmen’s compensation law;

To authorize the town of Townsend to borrow money for the 
purpose of constructing an addition to a school building and for 
the equipping and furnishing of said addition;

To make available a site for the construction of a library build
ing for Lowell Textile Institute and to provide for the acceptance 
thereof as a gift to the Commonwealth from Lowell Textile In
stitute Alumni Association; and

To authorize the city of Quincy to borrow money for the pur
pose of constructing a public parking place, including drainage 
and installation of lighting facilities, and authorizing the in
stallation of parking meters on such parking place.

An engrossed Resolve validating the acts of Harold B. Gores of 5^°^®ore 
Newton as a notary public (which originated in the House), — Governor 
was passed and, with the above-named bills, was signed by the 
President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate Bill relative to annual vacations for certain em- Municipal 

ployees of certain cities and towns (Senate, No. 658), — was passed ^catio668' ~ 
to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Keenan.

The House Bill requiring that the general public be excluded CrminaUc-n 
from the court room during the trial of criminal proceedings in- husband and1 
volving husband and wife in district courts (House, No. 2398), — "*;~_privatl 
was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment 
previously adopted by the Senate, which was sent down for con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr.
Mackay.

The bills
Relative to the status of Raymond McGrath as a member of buis. 

the fire department of the city of Fitchburg (Senate, No. 624);
Relative to actions for death and injuries resulting in death 

(Senate, No. 657); and
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Regulating the transmission of information on the results of 
races held at horse and dog racing meetings and the receipt of 
wagers made outside the grounds of a horse or dog track (printed
as House, No. 134);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The House bills
Providing a definite period of time within which certain civil 

service vacancies shall be filled (House, No. 405, changed); and
Relative to the appointment of a city manager in cities having 

a Plan D form of charter (blouse, No. 824);
Were severally read a second time; and the Senate refused, in 

each instance, to order the bill to a third reading.

The House Bill providing financial assistance for the Polish- 
American Veterans, Inc. in defraying expenses incurred by it 
in conducting military funerals or burials of persons who died 
in overseas service during World War II (House, No. 548), — 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. White, and the bill was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Lerche.

The Bill prohibiting the inclusion of a fuel charge in the rates 
of the Brockton Gas Light Company (House, No. 2071), — was 
read a second time. On motion of Mr. Flanagan, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the next session.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Boston to pension 
Lieutenant James F. Flahive, a member of the fire department 
of said city (House, No. 2303), — was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Powers, and the bill was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Keenan.

The House Bill making local history and government required 
subjects of instruction in public high schools (House, No. 2332), 
— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Melley, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Resolutions memorializing Congress to repeal the 
federal tax on oleomargarine (printed as Senate, No. 103), — 
were considered; and they were adopted, in concurrence.

The resolutions (as changed by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading) were as follows: —

Whereas, Oleomargarine is widely used by the inhabitants of 
the several states as a substitute for butter; and

Whereas, The federal tax imposed on the sale of oleomargarine 
has created a hardship upon a large portion of the population by 
increasing the cost of living; therefore be it
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Resolved, That The General Court of Massachusetts respectfully 
urges the Congress of the United States to immediately enact 
legislation to repeal said federal tax on oleomargarine; and be it 
further

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent forthwith by 
the State Secretary to the President of the United States, to the 
presiding officer of each branch of Congress and to the members 
thereof from this Commonwealth.

Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mrs. Cutler.

The Senate Bill providing for the adjustment of retirement 
allowance of Elizabeth M. Mahoney of Worcester (Senate, No. 
320), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Flanagan.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 512) 
of Francis J. Quirico for legislation relative to suspension or 
revocation of licenses of common victuallers and innholders and 
appeals therefrom to the Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session’ 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 518) of Bernard 
M. Lally that separate licenses to sell alcoholic beverages be 
required for different units owned or controlled by a single person;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 524) of Harold 
A. Palmer that the speed of mechanical robots or similar devices 
used in connection with the racing of dogs be not subject to 
control after the release of such devices;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1138) of Edwin W. Hadley for 
legislation to regulate certain experiments with animals;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1368) of Francis 
W. Lindstrom relative to regulating further the submission to 
voters of cities and towns the question of granting licenses for the 
sale of alcoholic beverages;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1376) of William 
F. Sullivan for legislation to provide for the distribution of stalls 
at horse racing tracks;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1475) of James J. Twohig, Jr., 
for the creation of the position of director of animal experimenta
tion in the Department of Public Safety for the purpose of regu
lating persons, associations and corporations engaged in conduct
ing experiments and research on live animals;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1575) of William
H. Murray for legislation relative to closing hours of taverns; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition

Senate
bill.

Senate
reports.
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(accompanied by bill, House, No. 2195) of J. Sewell Day for legis
lation to validate certain sewer assessments in the city of Beverly;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence.

The Senate Report of the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation 
is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
41) of Arvid G. Anderstrom, president, Associated Fire Fighters 
of Massachusetts, A. F. of L., and another that provision be made 
for the semi-annual inspection of certain municipally owned motor 
vehicles, — was considered; and, pending the question on accept
ing it, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
next session, on motion of Mr. Lerche.

The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, no legis
lation necessary, on the residue of the report of the special com
mission (including members of the General Court) established 
(under Chapter 76 of the Resolves of 1948) to investigate and 
study relative to the procurement and treatment of animals for 
medical experimentation and study (Senate, No. 620), — was 
considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on 
motion of Mr. Taylor.

The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 540) of Edward C. Peirce for legislation relative to 
the taxation and sale of certain machinery and the removal thereof 
from the Commonwealth in the liquidation of manufacturing 
plants, — was considered; and, pending the question on accept
ing it, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
next session, on motion of Mr. Melley.

The House reports
Of the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw 

(for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 105) of the Massachusetts 
State Building and Construction Trades Council, by Roy 
Suprenant, president, that election days in biennial State elections 
bo made legal holidays;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 108) of William C. Geary for 
legislation to provide that August fourteenth, being Y-J Day, 
shall be a legal holiday;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 534) of Charles V. Hogan and 
another that the fourteenth day of August be made a legal holiday;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 838) of Sula 
DeFelice and others that Patriots’ Day be observed on the Mon
day following April nineteenth of each year;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 839) of Charles Kaplan
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that Congress be memorialized in favor of extending the effective 
period of the rent control provisions of the Housing and Rent 
Act; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1277) of The American Legion 
(Department of Massachusetts) for the proper observance of May 
thirtieth and November eleventh and making election days legal 
holidays;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Gibney, at twenty-two minutes before twelve 

o’clock a.m. the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following Mon
day at two o’clock p .m.
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M o n d a y , May 9, 1949.
Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. 

O’Leary of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Powers, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 

acting concurrently, that the Senate Resolve establishing an unpaid 
special commission to study and revise the laws relating to funeral 
directors and embalmers (Senate, No. 399), ought to pass;

Referred, under the rule, to the committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. O’Neil, for the committee on Municipal Finance, on the 

petition of Allan F. Jones, a Bill authorizing the Cotuit Fire Dis
trict to raise and appropriate funds for the financial assistance 
of the Cotuit public library (printed as House, No. 2381); and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition of 
Allan F. Jones, a Bill authorizing the Cotuit Fire District to pur
chase and maintain war memorials (printed as House, No. 2382);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mrs. Cutler, for the committee on Public Welfare, on the 
petition of the United Prison Association of Massachusetts and 
Gabriel Francis Piemonte (accompanied by bill, House, No. 623); 
and the petition of James Pf. Crowell (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1624), a Resolve providing for an investigation and study by 
a special unpaid commission of the laws of the Commonwealth 
relating to penal and reformatory institutions and to paroles and 
deductions from maximum sentences (Senate, No. 662);

Read and, under Joint Rule 29, referred to the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr. Miles, for the committee on Municipal Finance, leave 
to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2188) of Peter J. Jordan (mayor of Revere), Joseph A. Melley 
and Harold W . Canavan that said city be authorized to appro
priate money for the payment of certain unpaid bills;

By the same Senator, for the same committee, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2245) of Alice Martin and another that the town of Randolph 
be authorized to borrow money for the purpose of constructing a 
school building and equipping and furnishing the same;

By Mr. McAllister, for the committee on Power and Light., 
reference to the next annual session, on so much of the recom
mendations of the Department of Public Utilities (House, No. 103) 
as relates to providing for the assessment upon public utilities of 
the expenses of said department (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 107); and
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By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to with- Telephone 
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1182) of installation 
Daniel Rudsten relative to charges made by telephone companies charges- 
for the installation and use of certain equipment (Representative 
Piemonte of Boston dissenting);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Reports of a Committee on Proposals for Legislative Amendments 
to the Constitution.

Mr. Innes, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on the 
petition (accompanied by proposal, House, No. 416) of Daniel J. 
Gillen and Michael Paul Feeney for a legislative amendment to 
the Constitution providing more home rule and self-government 
for cities by permitting registered voters thereof to amend their 
respective city charters, — reported, in accordance with a pro
vision of Joint Rule 23, recommending that the amendment pro
posed by said petition (see House, No. 416), ought not to pass.

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition (ac
companied by proposal, House, No. 1287) of Charles H. McGlue 
for a legislative amendment to the Constitution defining the duties 
of the Attorney General in the origination of initiative and refer
endum petitions, — reported, in accordance with a provision of 
Joint Rule 23, recommending that the amendment proposed by 
said petition (see House, No. 1287), ought not to pass (Repre
sentative Donlan of Boston dissenting).

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition (ac
companied by proposal, House, No. 1522) of Charles H. McGlue 
for a legislative amendment to the Constitution providing for the 
division of the Commonwealth into single representative districts 
and the assignment of representatives thereto by the General 
Court, — reported, in accordance with a provision of Joint Rule 
23, recommending that the amendment proposed by said petition 
(see House, No. 1522), ought not to pass.

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
(accompanied by proposal, House, No. 1943) of Michael J. Neville 
and John J. Toomey for a legislative amendment to the Constitu
tion empowering the General Court to disqualify certain persons 
participating in subversive activities from electing officers or to be 
elected for public employment, — reported, in accordance with a 
provision of Joint Rule 23, recommending that the amendment 
proposed by said petition (see House, No. 1943), ought not to 
pass (Representatives Donlan of Boston and Durkin of Salem 
dissenting). i

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
(accompanied by proposal, House, No. 2020) of Daniel J. Gillen 
for a legislative amendment to the Constitution to provide more 
home rule and self-government for cities and towns by permitting 
voters thereof to change their form of government, — reported, 
in accordance with a provision of Joint Rule 23, recommending 
that the amendment proposed by said petition (see House, No. 
2020), ought not to  pass.
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— bidding on 
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The reports were severally read and placed on file, in accordance 
with the requirements of said rule.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Bill relative to the continued development of the General 
Edward Lawrence Logan Airport at East Boston (House, No. 
2393, amended, — on the petition of the State Airport Manage
ment Board, accompanied by bill, House, No. 382, in part; and 
a message from His Excellency the Governor, House, No. 2260), —• 
was read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

A Bill further regulating the cancellation of motor vehicle 
liability policies and bonds (House, No. 2423, — substituted for 
the Senate Report of the committee on Insurance, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition of Adolph Johnson, accompan
ied by bill, House, No. 472), — was read and placed in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Aeronautics, reference to the next annual 

session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1651) of 

Hibbard Richter for legislation relative to the establishment of 
municipal airport commissions; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2297) of 
Edmund Dinis for legislation to provide for the acquisition and 
operation by the Commonwealth of the municipal airport in the city 
of New Bedford (Representative Dinis of New Bedford dissenting);

Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 388) of 

Weston U. Friend (mayor of Gloucester) and others that said city 
be authorized to acquire Magnolia Beach or Gray’s Beach together 
with adjoining land located in the town of Manchester for parking 
or playground purposes; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 397) of 
Irving Saunders and another for the release of certain interests 
or rights affecting land on Arlington Street and Commonwealth 
Avenue in the city of Boston;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of 
the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1505) of Robert X. Tivnan that the city of Worcester be 
authorized to make repairs on private ways in certain cases 
without incurring liability for damages arising from defects on 
such ways;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1930) of 

Francis E. J. McCarthy and Wendell P. Chamberlain for legisla
tion to provide for a park and recreation commission in the city of 
Springfield; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1932) of Rob
ert G. Connolly for legislation to dispense with requirements of
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competitive bidding in awarding of certain contracts entered into 
by the city of Boston in behalf of the county of Suffolk;

Of the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 417) of Adolph 

Johnson that persons convicted of felonies be disqualified from 
holding public office (Representatives Boynton of Boston and Cur
tiss of Sheffield dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 840) of J. 
Ralph Granara relative to barring as candidates for public office 
persons advocating the overthrow of the United States govern
ment (Representative Donlan of Boston dissenting);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 677) of 

Manassah E. Bradley that persons be prohibited from aspiring to 
two or more incompatible public offices;

On the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 1696) 
of Mario Umana that Congress be memorialized to grant citizen
ship to parents of deceased veterans (Representative Mirsky of 
Boston dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 1997) 
of Fred A. Blake that the General Court extend its congratulations 
to the Boston National League baseball team in the winning of 
the National League championship (Representative Donlan of 
Boston dissenting);

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by 
resolutions, House, No. 2209) of A. John Serino for adoption of 
resolutions memorializing the President of the United States to 
prosecute William Z. Foster and Eugene Dennis, leaders of the 
Communist Party, for traitorous statements made by them against 
the United States;

Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, leave to withdraw, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 323) of Roy M. 
Robinson for legislation relative to the capacity of charitable 
corporations to hold real and personal property;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 730) of the 

Mass. State C. I. 0. Industrial Union Council that certain em
ployers be required to file certain statements and reports with the 
Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation (Senator Keenan 
and Representatives Burke of Boston and O’Farrell of Malden 
dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1384) of 
Paul A. McCarthy and Harold A. Palmer that unreasonable 
increasing of rents be penalized on commercial, industrial, mer
cantile, stores, offices and other non-tenement buildings (Senator 
Keenan and Representative O’Farrell of Malden dissenting); 
and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2006) of 
Daniel Rudsten relative to the regulation, control and stabilization 
of rents and rental agreements and to proceedings for the recovery 
of possession of certain business space (Senator Keenan and 
Representative O’Farrell of Malden dissenting);
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Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of the 
petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1765) 
of Thomas F. Reilly for legislation to require the fencing in of 
parking lots maintained by chain stores;

Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, leave to 
withdraw:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 308) of 
Philip G. Bowker that provision be made for the payment of 
optional benefits to designated beneficiaries under the former 
retirement system of the town of Brookline;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 310) of John 
W. Coddaire, Jr., and another for legislation to increase the retire
ment allowance of certain retired employees of the Registry of 
Motor Vehicles;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 332) of 
Daniel H. Murphy that the minimum retirement allowance or 
pension of former public employees be established at seven hun
dred and fifty dollars;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 366) of 
John J. Craffey for legislation relative to the superannuation 
retirement allowances of certain public employees;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 357) of 
William V. Ward and Frank D. McCarthy for legislation relative 
to the superannuation retirement allowances of certain pubhc 
employees;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 552) of 
Carl B. Joel that persons classified as 2D by draft boards during 
World War I be included in the provisions of the non-contributory 
retirement law relating to veterans;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 982) of the 
Massachusetts Associated Retirement Boards relative to the 
superannuation retirement allowances of certain pubhc em
ployees ;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 984) of the 
Massachusetts Associated Retirement Boards relative to making 
applicable increases in retirement allowances to certain persons 
retired after January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1425) of 
Frank S. Giles, Jr., and J. Everett Collins relative to pensions pay
able to certain former pubhc employees who have been retired;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1855) of Robert 
F. Murphy and another that superannuation and ordinary dis
ability retirement be increased under the retirement law for pub
hc employees;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1859) of the 
Associated Fire Fighters of Massachusetts relative to increasing 
benefits for accidental disability and death benefits under the con
tributory retirement law; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1967) of 
Timothy J. Mclnerney for an increase in the amount of retirement 
allowances for superannuation, ordinary disability and accidental 
disability under the contributory retirement law for pubhc em
ployees;
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Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 339) of William 

J. Keenan for an increase in the amount paid to children of persons 
receiving retirement allowance or pension;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 341) of 
Robert G. Dodge and others that provision be made for a pension 
for the reporter of decisions of the Supreme Judicial Court;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 350) of Harry 
P. McAllister for legislation to authorize Sarah D. Fontaine of 
Worcester to become a member of the teachers’ retirement system;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 383) of Charles 
I. Taylor that persons appointed by the probate court be exempted 
from the law prohibiting the payment of compensation to former 
public employees who have been retired;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 389) of 
Fernaid Hutchins for legislation to regulate the payment of com
pensation to former public employees who have been retired;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 550) of Ralph 
C. Mahar for legislation to allow credit under certain contributory 
retirement laws for certain teaching service rendered outside the 
Commonwealth;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 188) of Charles 
Gibbons for legislation relative to including under the provisions 
of Group B in the retirement law public works building police 
officers (Representatives Conley of Lawrence and Ward of Fitch
burg dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 353) of 
Jeremiah F. Brennan for increasing the amounts of pensions pay
able to certain employees of the city of Boston and county of 
Suffolk who have been retired and to beneficiaries of such em
ployees (Representative Hailer of Boston dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 553) of 
Henry F. Long (Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation) 
that persons certified to be experts by the Director of Civil Service 
be exempted from provisions of law prohibiting payment of com
pensation to retired public employees;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 557) of 
Joseph T. Conley for legislation relative to retirement allowances 
to public school teachers (Senators Furbush and Peirce and Rep
resentatives Conley of Lawrence and "Ward of Fitchburg dis
senting) ;
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On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 571) of the contributory 
County Commissioners’ & Sheriffs’ Association of Massachusetts systems?1— 
relative to elected officials who are members of contributory re- elected officials, 
tirement systems (Senator Evans dissenting);

 ̂On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 579) of 
Clarence F. Telford and Earle S. Bagley that certain employees ?̂4fPublio_ 
of the Departments of Public Health and Public Welfare be in- pioyeea,™ 
eluded in the provisions of Group B in the retirement law (Repre- Group's.m 
sentatives Conley of Lawrence and Ward of Fitchburg dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 583) of andicfiremen?- 
James H. Bums and others for legislation relative to the retire- retirement. ’ 
ment of certain members of the police force of the Metropolitan
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cities and towns;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 587) of 
J. Everett Collins, Frank S. Giles, Jr., and William X. Wall 
relative to the retirement of certain elected county officials;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 753) of 
Charles J. Artesani for legislation relative to authorizing increases 
of pensions payable to certain former public employees who have 
been retired and to their beneficiaries (Representative Hailer of 
Boston dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 987) of 
Matthew Sweeney and others relative to the retirement of certain 
court officers in attendance upon the Superior Court (Representa
tive Hailer of Boston dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1165) of 
Haven Parker and another that retired persons who have been 
appointed to or are employed in certain positions be entitled to 
the compensation attached thereto;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1166) of Fred 
C. Harrington for legislation relative to the retirement of State 
detectives, State Police officers and inspectors in the Department 
of Public Safety;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1175) of Wil
liam X. Wall for legislation to amend the definition of “ retiring 
authority” under the laws relating to pensions for veterans em
ployed by the Metropolitan District Commission;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1411) of Otis 
M. Whitney for legislation to modify further the retirement of 
veterans in certain cases;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1412) of Earle 
S. Bagley that certain employees of the Departments of Mental 
Health and Public Welfare be included under provisions of Group 
B in the retirement law (Representatives Conley of Lawrence and 
Ward of Fitchburg dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1413) of John 
L. Randall that credit under the contributory retirement law be 
allowed for certain teaching services rendered outside the Com
monwealth ;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1428) of Hilda 
Hedstrom Quirk for legislation to increase the amount of retire
ment allowance payable to teachers in the public schools;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1601) of James 
J. Bruin relative to retirement of veterans of World War II after ten 
or more years in the public service;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1804) of 
John C. McMahon for legislation increasing retirement allowances 
of certain retired civil service employees;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1837) of the 
Massachusetts Department Public Works Council and John J. 
Fitzpatrick relative to payments to the State retirement system 
in behalf of certain State employees;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1852) of 
Lawrence W. Lyons, Avery W. Gilkerson and others relative to the
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retirement of the third assistant clerk of the district court of East 
Norfolk (Senator Evans dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1969) of Harold veterans, — 
Tompkins for legislation relative to the allowance of periods of allowances for 
military or naval service as creditable service under certain con- “ "ed6forces, 
tributory retirement laws;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2141) of 
Philip J- Durkin that the city of Salem be authorized to reinstate John h.
John H. O’Hara for retirement purposes in the fire department of ° Hara' 
said city; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2148) of 
Cornelius Desmond, Jr., that certain physicians be exempted from law relative to 
the law prohibiting the payment of compensation to former public fo“ etiredtl011 
employees who have been retired; employees.

Of the committee on Public Service, reference to the next annual
session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 420) of 
Michael LoPresti for legislation to change the grade of insurance 
department inspector in the Division of Insurance;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 422) of 
Michael LoPresti for legislation to establish the position of 
chief insurance department inspector in the Division of Insur

Division of 
Insurance, — 
insurance 
departm ent 
inspector. 
Division of 
Insurance, — 
chief insurance 
departm ent 
inspectors.ance;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 423) of Banking ^ 
Michael LoPresti for legislation to establish the position of assistant’ 
assistant supervisor of loan agencies in the banking division of the lo^ '̂lncies. 
Department of Banking and Insurance; and 

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1617) of Temporary 
Harold A. Palmer for legislation relative to the appointment of aS-ds, — 
temporary registers of deeds; appointment.

Of the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw: workmen's 
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 519) of n

Daniel F. O’Brien that provision be made for a State fund for state fund, 
workmen’s compensation insurance (Senators Nolen and Geary 
and Representatives Bowler of Holyoke and Ward of Fitchburg 
dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 372) of id.
Daniel Rudsten for legislation to provide for the establishment of 
an exclusive State fund for workmen’s compensation (Senators 
Nolen and Geary and Representatives Bowler of Holyoke and 
Ward of Fitchburg dissenting); and 

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1037) of the id. 
Massachusetts Federation of Labor and the Massachusetts State 
C. I. 0. Industrial Union Council for legislation relative to pro
viding for an exclusive State fund for workmen’s compensation 
(Senators Nolen and Geary and Representatives Bowler of Holyoke 
and Ward of Fitchburg dissenting); and 

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much of w- 
the residue of the report of the special commission (including 
members of the General Court) established (under Chapter 81 
of the Resolves of 1948) to make an investigation and study 
relative to the workmen’s compensation law (Senate, No. 580) 
as relates to providing for an exclusive State fund for workmen’s
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compensation (App. O) (Senators Nolen and Geary and Repre
sentatives Bowler of Holyoke and Ward of Fitchburg dissenting);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session.

A Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1808) of Clarence F. Telford for legislation to 
define further the word “ veteran” under the contributory retire
ment law for public employees, — came up, with the endorsement 
that the petition had been referred to the committee on Military 
Affairs and Public Safety; and the Senate concurred in the refer
ence.

Notice was received that the House had refused to pass to be 
enacted the engrossed Bill further regulating the holding of public 
hearings on applications for horse and dog racing meetings (see 
House, No. 128);

That the following bills severalty had been referred by the House 
to the next annual session: —

Senate Bill relative to the tenure of office of city auditors, town 
accountants or other officers performing similar duties (printed as 
House, No. 828, changed); and

House Bill providing for the abolition of non-partisan municipal 
elections in the city of Somerville and the establishment of partisan 
municipal primaries and elections therein (House, No. 1665) (re
ported by the committee on Cities, on the petition of Harold A. 
Palmer and another); and

That the Senate petition (accompanied by bill) of Harris S. 
Richardson for legislation relative to veterans’ housing, —■ had 
been referred by the House, under Joint Rule 12, to the next an
nual session, the House having non-concurred in the suspension of 
said rule with reference thereto.

The annual statement of the Commissioner of Insurance and the 
Commissioner of Banks (under Section 31 of Chapter 178 of the 
General Laws) of the condition of each savings and insurance 
bank and of the General Insurance Guaranty Fund for the year 
1948, was read; and it was returned to the House to be placed
on file.

Engrossed Bills.
I he following engrossed bills (the first, two of which originated in 

the Senate) were severalty passed to be enacted and were signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, to 
wit: —

Relative to the duties of certain supervisors of attendance in 
the city of Boston;

Authorizing the town of West Bridgewater to borrow money for 
the purpose of constructing, equipping and furnishing a school 
building;

To clarify the purpose of the employment security law;
Further regulating fees to be charged by city and town clerks;
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Relative to the expenditure of funds for the school lunch 
program;

Relative to deposits in and withdrawals from accounts in trust 
companies;

Making local history and government required subjects of 
instruction in public high schools;

Providing for the manner of appointment of intermittent fire
men to the regular fire force in cities and towns;

Providing that the State Racing Commission may summon 
and administer oaths to witnesses before said commission;

Authorizing the city of Boston to pension Lieutenant James F. 
Flahive, a member of the fire department of said city; and

Providing financial assistance for the Polish-American Veterans, 
Inc. in defraying expenses incurred by it in conducting military 
funerals or burials of persons who died in overseas service during 
World War II.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Bill making appropriations for the maintenance of depart

ments, boards, commissions, institutions and certain activities of 
the Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and serial bond re
quirements, and for certain permanent improvements (House, 
No. 2350, amended), — was considered; and, pending the amend
ments previously recommended by the committee on Ways and 
Means, and pending the main question on ordering the bill to a 
third reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the next session, on motion of Mr. Powers.

The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 381) of Charles I. Taylor for 
legislation to make compulsory the retirement at the age of seventy 
years of certain heads of departments of the Commonwealth and 
of certain cities and towns, — was considered, the question being 
on accepting it.

Mr. Taylor moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “Bill making compulsory the retirement at the age of seventy 
years of certain heads of departments of the Commonwealth and 
of certain cities and towns” (Senate, No. 381); and this amend
ment was rejected, by a vote of 5 to 16.

The report was then accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.

The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 387) of William E. White for legislation to estab
lish the effective date of retirement allowances of certain war vet
erans in the public service,-— was considered; and, pending the 
question on accepting it, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the following Wednesday, on motion of Mr. White.

The House bills
To prevent the teaching of atheistic communism and safeguard 

the Christian ideals of American education (House, No. 2416); and

General ap
propriation 
bill.

State and 
municipal 
officials, — 
retirement.

Veterans, —
retirement
allowances.

Communism, 
— prohibition 
of teaching.
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Bills.

Prohibiting the inclusion of a fuel charge in the rates of the 
Brockton Gas Light Company (House, No. 2071);

Were severally considered; and the Senate refused, in each 
instance, to order the bill to a third reading.

The House Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 2316) of Cyril A. Blaney and others (select
men) (approved by vote of the town) that the town of Westford 
be authorized to borrow money for the purpose of constructing, 
originally equipping and furnishing a school building, — was 
accepted, in concurrence.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, leave to 

withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 41) of Arvid G. Ander- 
strom, president, Associated Fire Fighters of Massachusetts, 
A. F. of L., and another that provision be made for the semi
annual inspection of certain municipally owned motor vehicles; 
and

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, no legislation necessary, on 
the residue of the report of the special commission (including 
members of the General Court) established (under Chapter 76 
of the Resolves of 1948) to investigate and study relative to the 
procurement and treatment of animals for medical experimenta
tion and study (Senate, No. 620);

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence.

The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 540) of Edward C. Peirce for legislation relative to 
the taxation and sale of certain machinery and the removal 
thereof from the Commonwealth in the liquidation of manu
facturing plants, — was considered; and, pending the question 
on accepting it, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the next session, on motion of Mr. White.

The bills
Defining the practice of dentistry (printed in House, No. 2273, 

App. A);
Relating to the collection, payment and dishonor of demand 

items by banks, and the revocation of credit for, and payment of, 
such items (printed as Senate, No. 532);

Relative to the compensation of the members of the police 
department of the city of New Bedford (House, No. 287, changed); 
and

Authorizing the town of Ayer to construct an outfall sewer or 
force main and enlarge its sewage treatment works for the dis
posal of its sewage (House, No. 2369);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third 
reading.
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The Bill relative to the eligibility of persons elected to the school mittee mein- 
committee in certain cities to hold other municipal office (House, * " £ * * * «  
No 2264), — was read a second time.

Mr Mahar moved that the bill be amended in section 1, by 
inserting after the word “ hold”, in line 17, the words “ , or seek 
election to,” ; and this amendment was rejected, by a vote of
5 to 8. , . ,

The bill was then ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill to authorize the town of Lunenburg to borrow Lunenburĝ — 

money for the purpose of constructing, equipping and furnishing JXST purposes, 
a school building (House, No. 2365), — was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Geary, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill relative to the status of Raymond McGrath as a senate 
member of the fire department of the city of Fitchburg (Senate, blL 
No. 624), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Gibney.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Labor and Industries, leave to withdraw, Senate 

on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 218) of Roy F. reports' 
Williams for legislation to confine the payments of benefits under 
the employment security law to twenty-three weeks within any 
twelve month period;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 901) of the 
Gloucester Fisheries Association and another that employees 
engaged in the processing of fish be exempted from certain laws 
restricting hours of employment;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on so much of the special report of the administrative 
committee of the probate court directed (under Chapter 44 of the 
Resolves of 1948) to make a study of certain matters pertaining 
to the probate courts (House, No. 138) as relates to further regu
lating holding of sessions of the probate court for the county of 
Hampshire; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on so much of the special report of the administrative committee 
of the probate court directed (under Chapter 44 of the Resolves 
of 1948) to make a study of certain matters pertaining to the pro
bate courts (House, No. 138) as relates to the services of judges of 
probate in other counties;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence.

The Senate Report of the committee on Labor and Industries, Minors, 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, ,n bowling 
No. 317) of the Massachusetts Bowling Association for legislation alleys, 
relative to the employment of minors in bowling alleys, was 
considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, the further
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Em ploym ent 
security, — 
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benefits.

Public
employees, — 
payroll deduc
tions for 
union dues.

consideration thereof was postponed until the following Monday 
on motion of Mr. Powers.

Ih e  Senate Report of the committee on Labor and Industries, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 905) of District One, International Fur and 
Leather Workers Union, C. I. 0., for legislation to increase bene
fits under the employment security law, — was considered, the 
question being on accepting it.

On motions of Mr. Hogan, Joint Rule 5 was suspended, and the 
petition was recommitted to the said committee.

Sent down for concurrence in the suspension of said rule.
The House Report of the committee on Public Service, leave to 

withdraw, on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 437) of William V. Ward, for the American Federa
tion of State, County and Municipal Employees, and William E. 
White for legislation to authorize payroll deductions on account 
of union dues in the case of certain public employees, — was con
sidered ; and, pending the question on accepting it, in concurrence, 
the further consideration thereof was postponed until Wednes
day, May 18, on motion of Mr. White.

State em
ployees, — 
weekly pay
m ent of com
pensation.

House
reports.

The House Report of the committee on Public Service, reference 
to the next annual session, on the special report of the Commis
sioner of Administration (under authority of Section 7 of Chapter 
7 of the General Laws as amended by Chapter 610 of the Acts of 
1948) recommending legislation to further regulate the time of 
payment of the salaries of certain officers and employees of the 
Commonwealth (House, No. 2137), — was considered, the ques
tion being on accepting it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Nolen, the report was amended by substi
tuting a “ Bill further regulating the time of payment of the 
salaries of certain officers and employees of the Commonwealth” 
(Senate, No. 663); and the bill was read and, under the rule, 
referred to the committee on Ways and Means.

The House reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1269) 
of James Attridge relative to the civil service status of Gold Star 
widows and widowed mothers and Gold Star fathers in the service 
of the Commonwealth;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1272) of the 
Federation of State, City & Town Employees for legislation rela
tive to the inspection of “ experience sheets” of applicants for 
civil service examination;

Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, leave 
t ? 'v' thdraw> ,on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 273) 
2* American Legion, Department of Massachusetts, Inc., by 
1 hilip G. Cashman, and others, for legislation relative to veterans’ 
housing;

Of the committee on Power and Light, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate,
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No. 19) of Bernard J. Riley that provision be made for an investiga
tion and study by a special commission (including members of the 
General Court) relative to the rates charged by telephone com
panies doing business in the Commonwealth;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 363) of James J. 
Twohig, Jr., that electric companies be prevented from engaging in 
the business of selling at retail certain small electrical appliances;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 364) of James J. 
Twohig, Jr., that gas companies be prevented from engaging in the 
business of selling at retail gas appliances for use in refrigeration, 
cleaning, cooking, heating or lighting;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 588) of Harold A. 
Palmer that rates of public utility companies be not increased 
unless legislation is passed granting the right to make such in
creases;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1970) of James J. 
Twohig, Jr., and another for legislation to require approval of the 
General Court of changes in gas and electric rates;

Of the committee on Towns, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 796) of Edward R. Butterworth 
and another for repeal of the law establishing a town manager 
form of government for the town of Nahant;

Of the committee on Transportation, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1062) of William L. Mobley and another for legislation to 
further regulate carriers of property by motor vehicle; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1233) of Vincent A. Mannering 
that veterans of World War II be not required to furnish certifi
cates of public convenience and necessity for the operation of 
sight-seeing automobiles in the city of Boston;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Holmes, at twenty-seven minutes before 
four o’clock p .m. the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following 
day at two o’clock p .m.
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T u e s d a y , May 10, 1949.
Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. O’Leary 

of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Bill Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Condron, it was voted that a message be sent 

to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the 
Senate of the engrossed Bill relative to the hunting of deer and 
other mammals (see House, No. 2392).

Mr. Condron was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, 
the bill was returned.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Nolen, for the committee on Ways and Means, that 

the House Bill increasing the tax imposed by the Commonwealth 
on amounts wagered at horse and dog racing meetings conducted 
under the pari-mutuel or certificate system of wagering (House, 
No. 2412), — ought to pass, with an amendment substituting 
a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 665);

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a 
second reading, with the amendment pending.

By Mr. Innes, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on 
the petitions of Charles V. Hogan (accompanied by resolutions, 
Senate, Nos. 109, 110 and 111); the petitions of Louis B. Connors 
(accompanied by resolutions, House, Nos. 414 and 415); and the 
petition of G. Leo Bessette (accompanied by resolutions, House, 
No. 1689), the following order: —

Ordered, That the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance 
is hereby authorized to sit during the recess of the General Court 
for the purpose of making an investigation and study relative to 
the amount of benefits payable by the federal government for old 
age assistance benefits and benefits under the social security act. 
Said committee shall consider the subject-matter of current Senate 
documents numbered 109, 110, 111, and current House documents 
numbered 414, 415 and 1689. Said committee may expend for 
expenses and for clerical and other assistance such sums as may be 
appropriated therefor. Said committee shall report to the General 
Court the results of its investigation and study, and its recom
mendations, if any, together with drafts of legislation necessary 
to carry such recommendations into effect, by filing the same with 
the Clerk of the Senate on or before the first Wednesday of Decem
ber in the current year.

Read, and the order referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the 
committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.
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Bv Mr. White, for the committee on Labor and Industries, Certain doctor*, 
on so much of the residue of the report of the special commission 
(Senate, No. 580) as relates thereto (see Appendices D and L); physician*, 
and the petition of the Mass. State C. I. 0. Industrial Union 
Council, a Bill to prevent insurance doctors and claimants’ 
doctors from serving as impartial physicians (printed as House,
No. 913, changed in section 2, by inserting after the word “ both” , 
in line 8, the words “ unless by agreement of both parties”); and

By Mr. Stanton, for the committee on Public Health, on the overnight 
petition of J. Philip Howard (accompanied by bill, House, No. 928); ifCen“iigte '_  
and the petition of Alan 0. Sawyer (selectman of Saugus) (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1002), a Bill requiring the licensing 
of recreational camps, overnight camps or cabins and trailer 
camps (Senate, No. 664);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. Phillips, for the same committee, on the petition of g?vuesrâ “y 
Michael H. Condron, a Resolve providing for an investigation - 7 “ dyaJ y' 
and study of the disposal of sewage and industrial wastes in the ^ w ^ ’etc. 
Housatonic River Valley in the towns of Hinsdale, Dalton and 
Lenox and the city of Pittsfield (Senate, No. 545);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Counties on the part of dp™ra’n~ tion 
the Senate, that the House Bill increasing the compensation of oompenBa 10n- 
jurors (House, No. 491), — ought not to pass;

Read, and the bill placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session, the question being on rejecting it.

By Mr. Taylor, for the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to 
the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 656) of Philip B eano,—
A. Chapman for legislation to further regulate the conducting of regulation, 
the game commonly called “ Beano” ;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 923) of Philip id.
A. Chapman for legislation to regulate further the conducting of 
the game commonly called “ Beano” ; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1379) of Earl Id- 
R. Noyes for legislation to authorize the licensing and conducting 
of the game commonly called “ Beano” ;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Motion to Reconsider.
Mr. Melley moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by Brockton Ga* 

which, at the preceding session, it had refused to order to a third pany, — fuel 
reading the House Bill prohibiting the inclusion of a fuel charge m charge, 
the rates of the Brockton Gas Light Company (House, No. 2071); 
and, pending action thereon, the same Senator moved that the 
further consideration thereof be postponed until the following 
Tuesday; and this motion was negatived, by a vote of 7 to 15.

On motion of Mr. Powers, the further consideration of the 
motion to reconsider was postponed until the following Monday.
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Countŷ -— After the Orders of the Day had been disposed of, there being 
prcbate' no objection, Mr. Lerche moved that the Senate reconsider 

the vote by which, at the preceding session, it had accepted 
the Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session, on so much of the special report of 
the administrative committee of the probate court directed 
(under Chapter 44 of the Resolves of 1948) to make a study of 
certain matters pertaining to the probate courts (House, No. 138) 
as relates to further regulating holding of sessions of the probate 
court for the county of Hampshire; and, pending action thereon, 
the further consideration thereof was postponed until the next 
session, on further motion of the same Senator.

D eputy 
conservation 
officers and 
coastal wardens.

Accelerated
highway
program.

Bills
P a p e r s  fr o m  t h e  H o u s e .

Authorizing the Director of the Division of Law Enforcement 
in the Department of Conservation to appoint deputy conserva
tion officers and deputy coastal wardens (House, No. 2233, 
amended, — on the petition of Lloyd Walker, accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 2114); and

Providing for an accelerated highway program (House, No. 2444, 
amended, — on the Governor’s Address, Senate, No. 1, in part-, 
see page 22; the petition of Louis Lobel, accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 688; and the fourth interim report of the committee 
on Highways and Motor Vehicles, House, No. 2058, in part, see 
Appendix A) (Senator LoPresti dissenting);

Were severally read and, under the rale, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Boston police
men, — right 
of petition.

Carriers of 
property by 
motor vehicle.

Westfield, — 
repaym ent of 
contributions 
to firemen.

Boston, — 
notice of sale 
of tax title 
property.

Workingmon’s 
Loan Associa
tion, — super
vision.

Bills
Providing that members of the police department of the city 

of Boston may organize for certain purposes and have the right 
of petition to the General Court and to the city council of said 
city (House, No. 1079, changed, — on the petition of James J. 
Ivelleher);

Making certain changes in the laws relative to carriers of 
property by motor vehicle for compensation (House, No. 1232, 
on the petition of F. Eben Brown and another);

Requiring the city of Westfield to repay to certain permanent 
members of its fire department the contributions made by them 
to the contributory retirement system of said city, and establishing 
the retirement rights of such members (House, No. 2234, changed, 
— substituted for a House Report of the committee on Pensions 
and Old Ago Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition of Anthony Parenzo);

Relative to the notice prior to the sale by the city of Boston of 
property acquired by said city by tax title foreclosure (House, 
No. 2456, — on the petition of James J. Twohig, Jr., accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 825); and

Relative to the supervision by the Commissioner of Banks of 
the Workingmen’s Loan Association, and to the corporate pow
ers thereof (House, No. 2457, — on the petition of Timothy J. 
Donovan, Commissioner of Banks, accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 523); and
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A Resolve providing for an investigation by the Judicial Council Operation of 
relative to the operation of motor vehicles at railroad grade cross- at grade 
ings (House, No. 2442, — on the petition of George Greene, “nv̂ tigation. 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 701);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports i
Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, refer

ence to the next annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1422) of Teachers ^ 

Fred E. Pitkin and William P. Di Vitto for legislation to permit crcdTt'for1' 
retirement allowance credit for certain bonuses and temporary bonasea- 
increases received by teachers (Senator Peirce and Representa
tives Fitzgerald of Milford, Conley of Lawrence and Ward of 
Fitchburg dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1853) of EdwardJ 
James H. Brennan for legislation relative to the retirement — retirement 
allowance of Edward J. Shaughnessey of Medford (Representa- aUowanoa 
tive Tivnan of Worcester dissenting);

Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 
session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 276) of Motor vehicles 
Henry F. Long (Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation) — excise 
relative to the valuation of motor vehicles and trailers for the valuatlon- 
purpose of the excise thereon;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 282) of Motor vehicle 
Henry F. Long (Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation) collection, 
for amendment of the law relating to the excise on registered 
motor vehicles and trailers and providing for the collection thereof 
by the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 641) of 
William Longworth for legislation to limit the amount of excise am ount of 
tax on motor vehicles more than ten years old; and exe,se

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1049) of Taxes,— delay
. . .  , , -v m  ;  , . i , . , ,  in commitmentMichael F . bkerry for legislation to prevent unnecessary delay and billing, 
in commitment and billing of taxes on real estate and personal 
property;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 784) of J â bills' ~ 

the Massachusetts Collectors and Treasurers Association relative 
to the form of certain tax bills;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1043) of Id- 
Daniel B. Brunton (mayor of Springfield) (approved by the board 
of aldermen) relative to making certain changes in the forms 
of tax bills and notices;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1044) of ^ uraj;;e"ar!; 
James M. Curley (mayor of Boston) relative to the furnishing to lists of goJds 
assessors by storage warehousemen of lists of persons having goods m atorage' 
in storage and to the inspection of warehouse records by assessors;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1211) of £,^bUl3’— 
James M. Curley (mayor of Boston) and James A. Burke for orm’ 
legislation relative to the form of certain tax bills; and
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On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1478) of the 
Home Builders Association of Greater Boston for the exemption 
from taxation for five years of housing to be erected for veterans 
of World War II; and

Of the committee on Transportation, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1064) of

Louis B. Connors that provisions of law relating to carriers of
passengers by motor vehicle be made applicable to persons renting 
and operating drive-yourself motor vehicles; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1065) of
Louis B. Connors that provisions of law relating to carriers of
property by motor vehicle be made applicable to lessors of such 
vehicles;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

Notice was received that the following House bills severally 
had been referred by the House to the next annual session: —

Bill extending certain provisions of law relating to the business 
of slaughtering to cities (House, No. 766, changed) (reported by 
the committee on Public Health, on the petition of John F. 
Parker and another); and

Bill relative to the tenure of athletic coaches (House, No. 2099) 
(reported by the committee on Education, on the petition of 
Belden G. Bly, Jr.); and

That the House Bill to permit the payment of additional com
pensation to police officers in certain cities and towns during 
assignments as detectives (House, No. 1885, changed) (substi
tuted for a House Report of the committee on Public Service, 
“ leave to withdraw,” on the petition of Wendell P. Chamberlain 
and others), — had been rejected by the House.

The following House order (approved by the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was considered, 
the question being on adopting it, in concurrence: —

Ordered, That the committee on Constitutional Law be author
ized to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston 
on or before Wednesday, May 11.

On motion of Mr. Innes, the order was amended by striking 
out the words and figure “ Wednesday, May 11” and inserting in 
place thereof the following: — “ Thursday, May 19”.

The order was then adopted, in concurrence, with the amend
ment, which was sent down for concurrence.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first of which originated in the 

Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by the 
President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, to 
wit: —

To authorize the city of Revere to borrow money for the pur
pose of remodeling, reconstructing and making extraordinary 
repairs to public buildings; and
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To authorize the town of Lunenburg to borrow money for the 
purpose of constructing, equipping and furnishing a school building.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate refused to reconsider the vote by which, at a previous 

session, it had passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, the House 
Bill prohibiting the use of beam or otter trawls in taking fish from 
certain territorial waters of Massachusetts during certain portions 
of the year (House, No. 2173).

The House Bill making appropriations for the maintenance of 
departments, boards, commissions, institutions and certain activ
ities of the Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and serial 
bond requirements, and for certain permanent improvements 
(House, No. 2350, amended), — was considered, the main ques
tion being on ordering it to a third reading.

The pending amendments in section 2, previously recommended 
by the committee on Ways and Means, were considered, as 
follows: —

Striking out, in Item 0414-02, the word “ nine” and inserting 
in place thereof the word “ ten ” ; striking out, in the same item, 
the words “ eleven thousand two hundred and seventy-five” and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ twelve thousand and seventy- 
nine” ; and striking out, in the same item, the figures “ 56,390 00” 
and inserting in place thereof the figures “ 60,410 00” ;

Inserting after Item 0803-08 the following new item : —
“0803-10 Special Investigation:

For personal services and expenses of hearings and 
special pleadings, including legal assistants and 
stenographic services as needed in litigations, re.
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad 
(Old Colony Division); provided, that no sala
ries or expenses of permanent employees shall be 
charged to this item . . . . .  15,000 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 1003-01, the word “ six” and inserting in 
place thereof the word “ five” ; and striking out, in the same item, 
the figures “ 817,500 00” and inserting in place thereof the figures 
“115,580 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 1004-70, the word “ seven” and inserting 
in place thereof the word “ eight” ; and striking out, in the same 
item, the figures “ $41,747 00” and inserting in place thereof the 
figures “ $43,667 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 1801-02, the figures “ 90,400 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 93,400 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 1801-21, the figures “ $171,385 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ $168,385 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 2932-01, the figures “ 3,743,685 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 3,758,725 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 3140-01, the word “ fifty-five” and in
serting in place thereof the word “ fifty-eight” ; and striking out, 
in the same item, the figures “ $298,165 00” and inserting in place 
thereof the figures “ $306,790 00” ;

Beam or 
otter trawls, — 
regulation of 
use.

General ap
propriation 
bill.
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Striking out, in Item 3150-01, the word “ sixty-four” and in
serting in place thereof the word “ sixty-five” ; and striking out, 
in the same item, the figures “ $279,300 00” and inserting in place 
thereof the figures “ $280,980 00” ;

Inserting after the word “ positions”, in Item 3504-50, the 
words “ ; provided that all compensation and expenses for legal 
services shall be by direction and under the control of the Attorney 
General” ;

Striking out, in Item 8802-00, the figures “ $755,805 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ $817,260 00” ; and

Striking out, hi Item 8807-00, the figures “ $447,130 00” and 
inserting hi place thereof the figures “ $508,585 00” .

Mr. Richardson moved that the proposed amendment, in
serting after Item 0803-08 the following new item : —
“0803-10 Special Investigation:

For personal services and expenses of hearings and 
special pleadings, including legal assistants and 
stenographic services as needed in litigations, re.
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad 
(Old Colony Division); provided, that no sala
ries or expenses of permanent employees shall be 
charged to this i t e m ..........................................  15,000 00”,

be amended by striking out the figures “ 15,000 00” and insert
ing in place thereof the figures “ 10,000 00” ; and the question on 
this amendment was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, 
as follows, to w it: —

Y e a s .

Bowker, Philip G. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J.
Lee, Richard H. 
Lerche, Ralph

Mackay, John D.
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 20.

N a y s .

Coddaire, John W., J r . 
Condron, Michael H. 
Corbett, James J. 
Dolan, Chester A., Jr. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Geary, William C. 
Gibnev, Joseph F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Keenan, William J.

LoPresti, Michael 
Mellev, Joseph A.
Nolen, William E. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
O’Neil, Francis J.
Peirce, Edward C. 
Powers, John E. 
Stanton, George W. 
Taylor, Charles 1.
White, William E. — 20.

So the amendment was rejected.
The amendments previously recommended by the committee 

on Ways and Means were then adopted.
Mr. Phillips moved that the bill be amended in section 2, by 

striking out, in Item 1712-00, the figures “ 2,082,855 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 2,119,139 00” ; and the
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question on this amendment was determined by a call of the yeas 
and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Bowker, Philip G. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Condron, Michael H. 
Cutler, Leslie B.
Evans, George J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Holmes, Newland H.

Yeas.
Innes, Charles J.
Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C.
Whittier, Sumner G. — 20.

Clampit, Ralph V. 
Corbett, James J. 
Dolan, Chester A., Jr. 
Fleming, William D. 
Geary, William C. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Keenan, William J. 
Lee, Richard H. 
LoPresti, Michael 
Mackay, John D.

N ats.
Melley, Joseph A.
Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
O’Neil, Francis J.
Peirce, Edward C. 
Powers, John E. 
Stanton, George W. 
Taylor, Charles I. 
White, William E. — 20.

So the amendment was rejected.
Mrs. Cutler moved that the bill be amended in section 2, by 

striking out, in Item 1713-00, the figures “ 1,290,601 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 1,313,679 00” ; and the 
question on this amendment was determined by a call of the yeas 
and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Bowker, Philip G. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Cutler, Leslie B.
Evans, George J. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J.
Lee, Richard H.

Clampit, Ralph V. 
Condron, Michael H. 
Corbett, James J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Geary, William C. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Keenan, William J. 
LoPresti, Michael 
Mackay, John D.

Yeas.
Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 19.

N ats.
Melley, Joseph A.
Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E.
O’Brien, Daniel F.
O’Neil, Francis J.
Peirce, Edward C.
Powers, John E.
Stanton, George W. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. — 20.

So the amendment was rejected.
Mrs. Cutler moved that the bill be amended in section 2, by 

striking out, in Item 1716-00, the figures “ 1,694,970 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 1,721,008 00” ; and the
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question on this amendment was determined by a call of the yeas
and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Yeas.
Bowker, Philip G. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J.

Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 18.

N ats.
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Condron, Michael H. 
Corbett, James J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Geary, William C. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Keenan, William J. 
T.ee, Richard H. 
LoPresti, Michael 
Mackay, John D.

Melley, Joseph A.
Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
O’Neil, Francis J.
Peirce, Edward C. 
Powers, John E. 
Stanton, George W. 
Taylor, Charles I. 
White, William E. — 21.

So the amendment was rejected.
Mrs. Cutler moved that the bill be amended in section 2, by 

striking out, in Item 1725-00, the figures “ 1,538,190 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 1,555,130 00” ; and the 
question on this amendment was determined by a call of the yeas 
and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Yeas.
Bowker, Philip G. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J.

Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 18

N ays.
Condron, Michael H. 
Corbett, James J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Geary, William C. 
Gibney, .Joseph F. 
Keenan, William J. 
Lee, Richard H. 
LoPresti, Michael 
Melley, Joseph A.

Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
O’Neil, Francis J.
Peirce, Edward C. 
Powers, John E. 
Stanton, George W. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. — 19.

Absent or N ot Voting.
Clampit, Ralph V. Mackay, John D. — 2.

So the amendment was rejected.
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Mrs. Cutler moved that the bill be amended in section 2, by 
striking out, in Item 2006-02, the words “ provided, that the 
maximum rate to be paid for hospitalization shall not exceed six 
dollars and fifty cents per diem” ; and this amendment was 
rejected.

Mr. Powers moved that the bill be amended in section 2, by 
striking out the following items (inserted by amendment by the 
House after item 2420-00): —

“2501-01 Notwithstanding any provision of law regulat
ing the determination of the total amounts 
of receipts from income taxes to be paid to 
cities and towns without appropriation, the 
sum of thirty-one million five hundred thou
sand dollars is hereby appropriated from the 
General Fund for payment of the amounts 
due to them from such receipts, and the 
total amounts to be paid by the state treas
urer on or before November twentieth, nine
teen hundred and forty-nine from the sum 
herein appropriated, shall be not less than 
sixteen million, nine hundred thousand dol
lars; provided, that a sum equivalent to the 
expenditures under this item shall be trans
ferred from said receipts to the General
F u n d ...............................................................$31,500,000 00” ;

‘2501-02 Notwithstanding any provision of law regulat
ing the determination of the total amounts 
of receipts from taxes paid by domestic busi
ness and domestic manufacturing corpora
tions and foreign manufacturing and other 
foreign corporations to be paid to cities and 
towns, heretofore paid without appropria
tion, the sum of thirty-six million dollars is 
hereby appropriated from the General Fund 
for payments of the amounts due to them 
from such receipts, and the total amounts 
to be paid by the state treasurer, on or before 
November thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
forty-nine, from the sum herein appropri
ated, shall be not less than nineteen million 
dollars; provided, that a sum equivalent to 
the expenditures under this item shall be 
transferred from said receipts to the General
F u n d ...............................................................$36,000,000 00” ;

and the question on this amendment was determined by a call of 
the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Yeas.

Condron, Michael H. 
Corbett, James J. 
Dolan, Chester A., Jr. 
Flanagan, Michael A.
Fleming, William D 
Geary, William C. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Keenan, William J. 
LoPresti, Michael

Melley, Joseph A. 
Nolen, tVilliam E. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Peirce, Edward C. 
Powers, John E. 
Stanton, George W 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. — 18.
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Bills.

Motor vehicle 
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Motion to 
reconsider.

Senate
bill.

Bowker, Philip G. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Coddaire, John W.. Jr. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Holmes, Newland Ii. 
Innes, Charles J.
Lee, Richard H.

NTArs.
Lerche, Ralph 
Mackay, John D.
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 22

So the amendment was rejected.
The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading. The 

rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Powers, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 
the amendments, which were sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Report of the committee on Transportation, leave 
to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 493) of Michael A. Flanagan for legislation to prohibit the 
acquisition of the franchises or property of any street railway 
company by any authority created by the General Court or 
by any corporation, — was considered; and, pending the ques
tion on accepting it, the further consideration thereof was post
poned until the next session, on motion of Mr. Flanagan.

The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 540) of Edward C. Peirce for legislation relative 
to the taxation and sale of certain machinery and the removal 
thereof from the Commonwealth in the liquidation of manu
facturing plants, -was considered; and, pending the question 
on accepting it, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the next session, on motion of Mr. Mackay.

The bills
Authorizing the Cotuit F ire District to raise and appropriate 

funds for the financial assistance of the Cotuit public library 
(printed as House, No. 2381); and

Authorizing the Cotuit Fire District to purchase and maintain 
war memorials (printed as House, No. 2382);

\\ eie severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill further regulating the cancellation of motor 

vehicle liability policies and bonds (House, No. 2423) — was 
read a second time; and, by a vote of 2 to 11, the Senate’refused 
to order it to a third reading.

Mr. Miles moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 
the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session.

1 he Senate Bill further defining the practice of dentistry (printed 
in House, No. 2273, App. A) (its title having been changed by 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed.
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Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mrs. Cutler.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Ayer to construct an 
outfall sewer or force main and enlarge its sewage treatment 
works for the disposal of its sewage (House, No. 2369), — was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Geary.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Municipal Finance, reference to the next 

annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2245) of Alice Martin and another that the town of Randolph 
be authorized to borrow money for the purpose of constructing a 
school building and equipping and furnishing the same;

Of the committee on Powder and Light, reference to the next 
annual session, on so much of the recommendations of the Depart
ment of Public Utilities (House, No. 103) as relates to providing 
for the assessment upon public utilities of the expenses of said 
department (accompanied by bill, House, No. 107); and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1182) of Daniel Rudsten relative 
to charges made by telephone companies for the installation and 
use of certain equipment;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence.

The Senate Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2188) of Peter J. Jordan (mayor of Revere), Joseph A. Melley 
and Harold W. Cana van that said city be authorized to appropri
ate money for the payment of certain unpaid bills, — was consid
ered; and, pending the question on accepting it, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed until the following Thursday, 
on motion of Mr. Miles.

The House reports
Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, refer

ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 350) of Harry P. McAllister for legislation to 
authorize Sarah D. Fontaine of Worcester to become a member of 
the teachers’ retirement system; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1852) of Lawrence 
W. Lyons, Avery W. Gilkerson and others relative to the retire
ment of the third assistant clerk of the district court of East 
Norfolk;

Were severally considered; and, pending the question, in each 
instance, on accepting the report, in concurrence, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion, 
in each instance, of Mr. Powers.

The House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old 
Age Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 383) of Charles I. 
Taylor that persons appointed by the probate court be exempted

House
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reports.
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from the law prohibiting the payment of compensation to former 
public employees who have been retired, — was considered; and, 
pending the question on accepting it, in concurrence, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on 
motion of Mr. Taylor.

The House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 550) of Ralph C. Mahar for 
legislation to allow credit under certain contributory retirement 
laws for certain teaching service rendered outside the Common
wealth, — was considered; and, pending the question on accepting 
it, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the following Friday, on motion of Mr. Mahar.

The House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old 
Age Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2141) of Philip J. 
Durkin that the city of Salem be authorized to reinstate John H. 
O’Hara for retirement purposes in the fire department of said 
city, — was considered; and, pending the question on accepting 
it, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof was post- 
poned until the following Monday, on motion of Mr. Phillips.

The House reports
Of the committee on State Administration, leave to with

draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 519) 
of Daniel F. O’Brien that provision be made for a State fund 
for workmen’s compensation insurance;

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much 
of the residue of the report of the special commission (including 
members of the General Court) established (under Chapter 81 
of the Resolves of 1948) to make an investigation and study 
relative to the workmen’s compensation law (Senate, No. 580) as 
relates to providing for an exclusive State fund for workmen’s 
compensation (App. O);

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 372) of Daniel Rudsten for 
legislation to provide for the establishment of an exclusive State 
fund for workmen’s compensation; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1037) of the Massachusetts 
Federation of Labor and the Massachusetts State C. I. 0. In
dustrial Union Council for legislation relative to providing for 
an exclusive State fund for workmen’s compensation;

Were severally considered; and, pending the question, in each 
instance, on accepting the report, in concurrence, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Geary, 
in each instance, until the following Monday.

The House reports
Of the committee on Aeronautics, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1651)
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of Hibbard Richter for legislation relative to the establishment of 
municipal airport commissions;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2297) of Edmund 
Dinis for legislation to provide for the acquisition and operation 
by the Commonwealth of the municipal airport in the city of 
New Bedford :

Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 388) of Weston 
U. Friend (mayor of Gloucester) and others that said city be 
authorized to acquire Magnolia Beach or Gray’s Beach together 
with adjoining land located in the town of Manchester for parking 
or playground purposes;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 397) of Irving 
Saunders and another for the release of certain interests or rights 
affecting land on Arlington Street and Commonwealth Avenue in 
the city of Boston;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of the 
petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1505) 
of Robert X. Tivnan that the city of Worcester be authorized to 
make repairs on private ways in certain cases without incurring 
liability for damages arising from defects on such ways;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1930) of Francis E. J. McCarthy 
and Wendell P. Chamberlain for legislation to provide for a park 
and recreation commission in the city of Springfield;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1932) of Robert G. Connolly 
for legislation to dispense with requirements of competitive bidding 
in awarding of certain contracts entered into by the city of Boston 
in behalf of the county of Suffolk;

Of the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 417) of Adolph 
Johnson that persons convicted of felonies be disqualified from 
holding public office;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 677) of Manassah 
E. Bradley that persons be prohibited from aspiring to two or 
more incompatible public offices;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 840) of J. Ralph Granara 
relative to barring as candidates for public office persons advocat
ing the overthrow of the United States government;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 1696) 
of Mario Umana that Congress be memorialized to grant citizen
ship to parents of deceased veterans;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 1997) of 
Fred A. Blake that the General Court extend its congratulations 
to the Boston National League baseball team in the winning of 
the National League championship;
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House
reports. Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 

no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by 
resolutions, House, No. 2209) of A. John Serino for adoption of 
resolutions memorializing the President of the United States to 
prosecute William Z. Foster and Eugene Dennis, leaders of the 
Communist Party, for traitorous statements made by them 
against the United States;

Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, leave to withdraw, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 323) of Roy M. 
Robinson for legislation relative to the capacity of charitable cor
porations to hold real and personal property;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 730) of the Mass. 
State C. I. 0 . Industrial Union Council that certain employers be 
required to file certain statements and reports with the Commis
sioner of Corporations and Taxation;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1384) of Paul A. 
McCarthy and Harold A. Palmer that unreasonable increasing of 
rents be penalized on commercial, industrial, mercantile, stores, 
offices and other non-tenement buildings;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of the 
petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1765) 
of Thomas F. Reilly for legislation to require the fencing in of 
parking lots maintained by chain stores;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2006) of Daniel 
Rudsten relative to the regulation, control and stabilization of 
rents and rental agreements and to proceedings for the recovery 
of possession of certain business space;

Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 308) 
of Philip G. Bowker that provision be made for the payment of 
optional benefits to designated beneficiaries under the former re
tirement system of the town of Brookline;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 310) of John W. Coddaire, Jr., 
and another for legislation to increase the retirement allow
ance of certain retired employees of the Registry of Motor Vehi
cles;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 332) of Daniel H. Murphy 
that the minimum retirement allowance or pension of former 
public employees be established at seven hundred and fifty 
dollars;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 339) of William 
J . Keenan for an increase in the amount paid to children of 
persons receiving retirement allowance or pension;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 341) of Robert 
C. Dodge and others that provision be made for a pension for 
the reporter of decisions of the Supreme Judicial Court;
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Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 366) of John J. Craffev for legisla
tion relative to the superannuation retirement allowances of 
certain public employees;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 389) of Fernald 
Hutchins for legislation to regulate the payment of compensa
tion to former public employees who have been retired;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 188) of Charles 
Gibbons for legislation relative to including under the provisions 
of Group B in the retirement law7 public works building police 
officers;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 353) of Jeremiah 
F. Brennan for increasing the amounts of pensions payable to 
certain employees of the city of Boston and county of Suffolk wrho 
have been retired and to beneficiaries of such employees;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 357) of William V. Ward and 
Frank D. McCarthy for legislation relative to the superannuation 
retirement allowances of certain public employees;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 552) of Carl B. Joel that persons 
classified as 2D by draft boards during World War I be included 
in the provisions of the non-contributory retirement law relating 
to veterans;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 553) of Henry F. 
Long (Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation) that persons 
certified to be experts by the Director of Civil Service be exempted 
from provisions of law prohibiting payment of compensation to 
retired public employees ;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 557) of Joseph T. 
Conley for legislation relative to retirement allowances to public 
school teachers;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 571) of the County 
Commissioners’ & Sheriffs’ Association of Massachusetts relative 
to elected officials who are members of contributory retirement 
systems;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 579) of Clarence F. 
Telford and Earle S. Bagley that certain employees of the De
partments of Public Health and Public Welfare be included in the 
provisions of Group B in the retirement law;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 583) of James H. 
Bums and others for legislation relative to the retirement of 
certain members of the police force of the Metropolitan District 
Commission and of police officers and firemen in certain cities and 
towns;
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House
reports. Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 

on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 587) of J. Everett 
Collins, Frank S. Giles, Jr., and William X. Wall relative to the 
retirement of certain elected county officials;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 753) of Charles J. 
Artesani for legislation relative to authorizing increases of pensions 
payable to certain former public employees who have been retired 
and to their beneficiaries;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 982) of the Massachusetts 
Associated Retirement Boards relative to the superannuation 
retirement allowances of certain public employees;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 984) of the Massachusetts 
Associated Retirement Boards relative to making applicable in
creases in retirement allowances to certain persons retired after 
January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 987) of Matthew 
Sweeney and others relative to the retirement of certain court 
officers in attendance upon the Superior Court;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1165) of Haven 
Parker and another that retired persons who have been appointed 
to or are employed in certain positions be entitled to the com
pensation attached thereto;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1166) of Fred C. 
Harrington for legislation relative to the retirement of State 
detectives, State Police officers and inspectors in the Department 
of Public Safety;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1175) of William 
X. Wall for legislation to amend the definition of “ retiring au
thority” under the laws relating to pensions for veterans em
ployed by the Metropolitan District Commission;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1411) of Otis M. 
Whitney for legislation to modify further the retirement of veterans 
in certain cases;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1412) of Earle S. 
Bagley that certain employees of the Departments of Mental 
Health and Public Welfare be included under provisions of 
Group B in the retirement law;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1413) of John L. 
Randall that credit under the contributory retirement law be 
allowed for certain teaching services rendered outside the Com
monwealth ;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 1425) of Frank S. Giles, Jr., and
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J. Everett Collins relative to pensions payable to certain former 
public employees who have been retired;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1428) of Hilda 
Hedstrom Quirk for legislation to increase the amount of retire
ment allowance payable to teachers in the public schools;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1601) of James J. 
Bruin relative to retirement of veterans of World War II after 
ten or more years in the public service;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1804) of John C. 
McMahon for legislation increasing retirement allowances of 
certain retired civil service employees;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1837) of the Massa
chusetts Department Public Works Council and John J. Fitz
patrick relative to payments to the State retirement system in 
behalf of certain State employees;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1855) of Robert.F. Murphy and 
another that superannuation and ordinary disability retirement be 
increased under the retirement law for public employees;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1859) of the Associated Fire 
Fighters of Massachusetts relative to increasing benefits for 
accidental disability and death benefits under the contributory 
retirement law;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1967) of Timothy J. Mclnerney 
for an increase in the amount of retirement allowances for super
annuation, ordinary disability and accidental disability under 
the contributory retirement law for public employees;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1969) of Harold 
Tompkins for legislation relative to the allowance of periods of 
military or naval service as creditable service under certain 
contributory retirement laws;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 2148) of Cor
nelius Desmond, Jr., that certain physicians be exempted from the 
law prohibiting the payment of compensation to former public 
employees who have been retired;

Of the committee on Public Service, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 420) of 
Michael LoPresti for legislation to change the grade of insurance 
department inspector in the Division of Insurance;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 422) of Michael 
LoPresti for legislation to establish the position of chief insurance 
department inspector in the Division of Insurance;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 423) of Michael
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House
report.

LoPresti for legislation to establish the position of assistant super
visor of loan agencies in the banking division of the Department 
of Banking and Insurance; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1617) of Harold 
A. Palmer for legislation relative to the appointment of temporary 
registers of deeds;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Haley, at five minutes past six o’clock p .m. 
the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at two o’clock 
P.M.
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W e d n e s d a y , May 11, 1949.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. O’Leary 

of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Nolen, for the committee on Ways and Means, that Accelerated 

the House Bill providing for an accelerated highway program program". 
(House, No. 2444, amended), ought to pass; and

By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Counties on the part of 
the Senate, that the House bills

To extend the time counties, cities, towns and districts may incur public works 
debt to secure the benefits provided by the federal government to 
assist them in public works projects (printed as Senate, No. 576, 
amended); and

Relative to the salary of the justice of the district court of noweii district 
Lowell, and relative to the compensation of the special justice of SoSyand 
said court (House, No. 1334), — severally ought to pass; S?<£tSti°n

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. McAllister, for the committee on Banks and Banking, Savings banks, 
on the petition of C. Lane Goss (accompanied by bill, Senate, “
No. 69), a Bill further authorizing savings banks to invest in real ™=uredby 
estate mortgages insured by the Federal Housing Administrator 
(Senate, No. 668);

By Mr. Keenan, for the committee on Cities, on the petition of Boston policy 
Michael Paul Feeney (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1450); deK?™4, 
and the petition of Charles I. Taylor, a Bill to establish a detective bureau- 
bureau in the police department of the city of Boston, and to ad
just the compensation of certain police officers (Senate, No. 84);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition BoBton, — sale 
of James M. Curley (mayor), a Bill relative to the sale of certain ^veteraS?' 
land used for veterans’ housing by the city of Boston (printed as homing. 
House, No. 814);

By Mr. Haley, for the committee on Towns, on the petition W eym outh,— 
of Newland H. Holmes and John L. Gallant, a Bill authorizing fu08repirk pdur- 
the town of Weymouth to use certain land for park purposes p°8es- 
(Senate, No. 628); and

By Mr. O’Brien, for the committee on Water Supply, on a Municipalities, 
part of the report of the special commission (Senate, No. 600), a 
Bill regulating the use of water revenues in cities and towns 
(Senate, No. 667);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.
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By Mr. Lerche, for the committee on Cities, that the recom
mitted Senate Bill further regulating the power of the superin
tendent of schools of the city of Boston to nominate persons who 
have been examined and rated under civil service to the school 
committee for election or appointment by it (Senate, No. 81), 
ought to pass;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question 
being on ordering the bill to a third reading.

By Mr. Innes, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on 
the petition of James J. Corbett, Resolutions memorializing 
Congress to enact the seventy-five cent minimum wage bill 
(Senate, No. 102);

Read, and the resolutions placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session, the question being on adopting them.

By Mr. Innes, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, that the Senate Order relative to an in
vestigation by the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance 
relative to the amount of payments payable by the federal govern
ment for old age assistance benefits and benefits under the social 
security act, ought to be adopted;

Referred, under the rule, to the committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. O’Brien, for the committee on Water Supply, on a 

part of the report of the special commission (Senate, No. 600), a 
Resolve providing for a further investigation by a special com
mission relative to the development and use by cities and towns 
of water systems and sources of water supply (Senate, No. 666);

Read and, under Joint Rule 29, referred to the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Counties on the part of 
the Senate, that the Senate Bill relative to the salaries of certain 
court officers in attendance upon the Superior Court (printed as 
House, No. 617), — ought n o t  to pass; and

By Air. Powers, for the committee on Rules, that the House 
Bill relative to certain petitions for legislation affecting certain 
corporations (House, No. 2129), — ought not to pass;

Severally read, and the bills placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session, the question, in each instance, being on rejecting 
the bill.

By the same Senator, for the committees on Rules of the two 
branches, acting concurrently, that the Senate Resolve providing 
for an investigation and study by a special unpaid commission of 
the problem of exterminating rats (Senate, No. 20), — ought n o t  
to pass;

The rule suspended, on motion of Mr. Powers, and the resolve 
considered forthwith; and rejected, as recommended by said com
mittees.

By Mr. Innes, for the committee on Constitutional Law, leave 
to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by resolutions, Senate, 
No. 4) of Joseph L. Murphy that Congress be memorialized to re
peal the Labor-Management Relations Act, commonly called the 
Taft-Hartley law;
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By Mr. White, for the committee on Labor and Industries, 
leave to withdraw:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 213) of Roy injured em- 
F. Williams for legislation to regulate the examination of in- examination 
jured employees by impartial physicians under the Workmen’s bŷ im̂ artia1 
Compensation Act; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 227) of 
the Massachusetts Association of Plaintiff’s Compensation — paym ent of 
Attorneys, by Joseph Bear, president, for legislation to encourage !«Se«s0rCourt 
prompt payment of Superior Court decrees under the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act;

By the same Senator, for the same committee, reference to 
the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 507) of 
Samuel B. Horovitz for legislation to limit impartial examinations examination 
to necessary cases under the workmen’s compensation law; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 916) of the workmen’s 
Mass. State C. I. O. Industrial Union Council for legislation to “ paySmXt°o{ 
encourage prompt payment of Superior Court decrees under the ;)(uJ)l™r Collrt 
Workmen’s Compensation Act;

By Mr. Coddaire, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 219) of Roy F. Board™- 
Williams for legislation relative to the decisions of members of the deolBlons- 
Department of Industrial Accidents;

By Mr. Miles, for the committee on Municipal Finance, leave Parking meter 
to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 538) disposition, 
of Daniel F. O’Brien for legislation to provide for the disposition 
of certain excess revenue from parking meters (Representatives 
Skerry of Medford and McCarthy of Somerville dissenting); and

By Mr. Powers, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, Legislative 
acting concurrently, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accom- 
panied by bill, Senate, No. 447) of Sumner G. Whittier that the broadcasting, 
committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, be 
authorized and directed to permit radio broadcasting of committee 
hearings ;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Petitions.
Petitions were presented and referred as follows: —
By Mr. Powers, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. sta te  Police 

706) of John E. Powers for legislation relative to certifications fnXpecte,— 
made to fill appointments to the position of State Police detective appointm ents, 
inspector under the classified civil service;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by the same 
Senator, to the committee on Civil Service.

By Mr. Melley, a petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, Yankee Divi- 
No. 680) of Joseph A. Melley that provision be made for a proper Association, — 
representation of the Commonwealth at the national convention 
of the Yankee Division Veterans Association to be held in the convention, 
city of Boston in the year nineteen hundred and forty-nine;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. Powers, 
to the joint committee on Ways and Means.

Severally sent down for concurrence.
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Order Adopted.
Mr. Geary offered the following order; and, under the joint 

rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two 
branches, acting concurrently, to wit: —

Ordered, That the committee on Public Welfare be authorized 
to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on 
or before Thursday, May 12.

Subsequently, Mr. Powers, for the said committees on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was con
sidered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by 
Mr. Geary, and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

Bills
Authorizing the town of Edgartown to construct a channel 

from Edgartown Great Pond to the ocean (House, No. 154, — on 
the petition of Benjamin W. Lumsden and others, selectmen, and 
others);

To provide that no insurance agent shall be charged with a de
crease or deduction from his commission or salary on industrial 
life insurance policies or monthly debit ordinary insurance policies 
lapsed after being paid on for one year (House, No. 164, amended,
— substituted for a House Report of the committee on Insur
ance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition of Owen 
Gallagher);

Authorizing the Commissioner of Labor and Industries to sus
pend the operation of certain statutes (House, No. 495, amended,
— on the petition of Fred W. Steele and Thomas T. Gray);

Relative to the sale of alcoholic beverages by innholders holding
seasonal licenses (House, No. 509, changed, — on the petition of 
Oscar J. Cahoon);

Extending the time during which the city of Newton may 
accept certain provisions of law relating to pensions for school 
janitors and for foremen (House, No. 994, — substituted for a 
House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assist
ance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition of the 
Newton Public School Custodians’ Association);

Establishing the salaries of the deputy assessors of the city of 
Boston (House, No. 1078, on the petition of Frank J. McFarland);

Providing for the acceptance by the town of Southbridge of 
certain retirement laws (House, No. 1416, —• substituted for a 
House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assist
ance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition of John 
O’Shaughnessy, J r .) ;

Authorizing the making of municipal by-laws regulating the 
renting and operation of motor bikes, so called (House, No. 1547, 
on the petition of Joseph A. Sylvia) (Representative Patrone of 
Boston dissenting);

Prohibiting the operation on the ways of the Commonwealth 
of any motor vehicle equipped with a television set (House, No. 
1731, on the petition of Charles J. Skladzien);
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Extending the period within which cities and towns may pro- veterans' 
vide housing for veterans of World War II under certain emergency hoUBing' 
housing laws (House, No. 2399, — on the Governor’s Address,
Senate, No. 1, in part, see page 15); and

Relative to slaughtering (House, No. 2447, — on the report of slaughtering, 
the special commission, House, No. 2100, in part, see App. 10);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

The House Bill making appropriations for the maintenance of 
departments, boards, commissions, institutions and certain activ- brnfrommittee 
ities of the Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and serial of conference- 
bond requirements, and for certain permanent improvements 
(House, No. 2350, amended), — came up, with the endorsement 
that the House had non-concurred in the Senate amendments in 
section 2 (striking out, in Item 0414-02, the word “ nine” and 
inserting in place thereof the word “ ten” ; striking out, in the 
same item, the words “ eleven thousand two hundred and seventy- 
five” and inserting in place thereof the words “ twelve thousand 
and seventy-nine” ; and striking out, in the same item, the 
figures “ 56,390 00” and inserting in place thereof the figures 
“60,410 00” ;

Inserting after Item 0803-08 the following new item:-—■
“0803-10 Special Investigation:

For personal services and expenses of hearings and 
special pleadings, including legal assistants and 
stenographic services as needed in litigations, 
re. New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad 
(Old Colony Division); provided, that no sala
ries or expenses of permanent employees shall be 
charged to this item . . . . .  15,000 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 1003-01, the word “ six” and inserting in 
place thereof the word “ five” ; and striking out, in the same item, 
the figures “ $17,500 00” and inserting in place thereof the figures 
“S15,580 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 1004-70, the word “ seven” and inserting 
in place thereof the word “ eight” ; and striking out, in the same 
item, the figures “ $41,747 00” and inserting in place thereof the 
figures “ $43,667 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 1801-02, the figures “ 90,400 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 93,400 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 1801-21, the figures “ $171,385 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ $168,385 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 2932-01, the figures “ 3,743,685 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 3,758,725 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 3140-01, the word “ fifty-five” and in
serting in place thereof the word “ fifty-eight” ; and striking out, 
in the same item, the figures “ $298,165 00” and inserting in place 
thereof the figures “ $306,790 00” ;

Striking out, in Item 3150-01, the word “ sixty-four” and in
serting in place thereof the word “ sixty-five” ; and striking out, 
in the same item, the figures “ $279,300 00” and inserting in place 
thereof the figures “ $280,980 00” ;

Inserting after the word “ positions” , in Item 3504-50, the words
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“ ; provided that all compensation and expenses for legal services 
shall be by direction and under the control of the Attorney Gen
eral” ;

Striking out, in Item 8802-00, the figures “ 8755,805 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 8817,260 00” ; and

Striking out, in Item 8807-00, the figures “ 8447,130 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 8508,585 00”) and had 
asked for a committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of 
the two branches; and that Representatives Rodolphe G. Bes
sette of New Bedford, Toomey of Cambridge and Smith of Hol
brook had been appointed the committee on the part of the House.

The Senate insisted on its amendments, on motion of Mr. 
Powers, and concurred in the appointment of a committee of con
ference; and Senators Nolen, Powers and Richardson were joined 
on the part of the Senate.

The bill was returned to the House endorsed accordingly. Sen
ate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Powers.

The House Bill requiring that the general public be excluded 
from the court room during the trial of criminal proceedings in
volving husband and wife in district courts (House, No. 2398), — 
came up, with the endorsement that the House had concurred 
in the Senate amendment striking out, in line 4, the word “ shall” 
and inserting in place thereof the word “ m ay”, with a further 
amendment striking out the title and inserting in place thereof 
the following: “ An Act providing that the general public may be 
excluded from the court room during the trial of criminal proceed
ings involving husband and wife in district courts.” .

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Mackay, and the 
further amendment was considered forthwith and was adopted, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further 
motion of the same Senator.

Reports
Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the next 

annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 230) of 

William D. Fleming for legislation to provide that hearings on 
applications for review of the determination of the validity of 
claims for unemployment compensation be held within thirty days 
of the filing of such application;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 248) of 
Edward C. Peirce for legislation to extend the benefits of the em
ployment security law to self-employers; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 778) of 
Kendall A. Sanderson for the establishment of a new conciliation 
and arbitration service in place of the Board of Conciliation and 
Arbitration; and

Of the committee on Transportation, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1642) of John George 
Asiaf that the Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway Company 
be authorized to pay a sum of money to the city of Brockton in 
lieu of removing the abandoned tracks in said city (Representative 
Sheehan of Brockton dissenting);
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Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

A Report of the committee on Public Health, asking to be dis- C hem icaisub- 
charged from further consideration of so much of the report of the labelling, 
special commission (including members of the General Court) 
established (under Chapter 73 of the Resolves of 1947 and revived 
and continued under Chapter 78 of the Resolves of 1948) to study 
public health laws and policies of the Commonwealth (House, No.
2100) as relates to further regulating the labelling of chemical sub
stances harmful to the health of industrial workers (App. 15) and 
recommending that the same be referred to the committee on 
Labor and Industries, — was read and accepted, in concurrence.

A House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2474) of 
Hollis M .  Gott and Henry E .  Keenan increasing the membership selectmen, — 
of the board of selectmen of the town of Arlington, authorizing p0e(^re” tiP’ 
said board to exercise the powers and duties of certain other boards 
and commissions and to appoint an executive officer for said town 
and relative to the date for submission of the town budget to the 
selectmen, — was referred, in concurrence, under a suspension of 
Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Towns.

The Senate non-concurred in the suspension of Joint Rule 12 
with reference to the following House petitions; and, under the 
said rule, they were severally referred to the next annual session, 
to wit: —

Petition (accompanied by bill) of Richard A. Ruether that the wmiamstown, 
Department of Public Works be authorized to construct a new Hoosac River, 
bridge over the Hoosac River in the town of Williamstown; and

Petition (accompanied by bill) of Richard A. Ruether that the Clarksburg, — 
Department of Public Works be authorized to reconstruct a certain ofhjh^y1011 
highway and bridge in the town of Clarksburg. and bndge-

The following House order (approved by the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was adopted, in 
concurrence: —

Ordered, That the committee on Towns be authorized to travel, Committeê  
in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or before Jrnave°wns’ 
Wednesday, May 11.

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill to confirm articles of amendment and to E aste rn  states 

alter or extend the corporate powers of Eastern States Farmers Exchange, 
Exchange, Incorporated (see House, No. 1982, amended), — was incorporated, 
laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in ac
cordance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amend
ments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in con
currence, by a vote of 13 to 0.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enact
ment.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first two of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were
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signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his 
approbation, to w it: —

Requiring the shoring of certain excavations;
Relating to the driving of vehicles on public ways where the 

view is obstructed; and
Authorizing the town of Ayer to construct an outfall sewer or 

force main and enlarge its sewage treatment works for the dis
posal of its sewage.

During the consideration of the Orders of the Day, there being 
no objection, at half past two o’clock p .m., the President declared 
a recess; and at a quarter before four o’clock p .m . ,  the Senate 
reassembled.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 

the preceding session, it had refused to order to a third reading the 
House Bill further regulating the cancellation of motor vehicle 
liability policies and bonds (House, No. 2423), — was considered; 
and, pending action thereon, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the following Monday, on motion of Air. Miles.

The Bill requiring candidates for delegates or alternate dele
gates to national political party conventions to pledge themselves 
to vote thereat for certain candidates for nomination for the 
office of President of the United States (printed in House, No. 
2048, App. A), — was considered; and, pending the question 
on ordering the bill to a third reading, it was laid on the table, 
on motion of Air. Bowker.

The Bill establishing the number of justices and special justices 
of the district court of Springfield (House, No. 2307), — was 
considered; and, pending the question on ordering it to a third 
reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
following Tuesday, on motion of Mr. Nolen.

The House Report of the committee on Military Affairs and 
Public Safety, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legisla
tion is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 333) of Daniel Casey for repeal of the law authorizing use for 
motor vehicle parking purposes of the State land adjoining the 
Commonwealth Armory in the city of Boston, — was considered, 
the question being on accepting it, in concurrence.

Air. Clampit moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill repealing the law authorizing the use for motor vehicle 
parking purposes at certain times of the State land adjoining the 
Commonwealth Armory in the city of Boston” (printed as House, 
No. 333).

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
accepting the report, in concurrence, the same Senator moved 
that the petition be referred to the committee on Ways and 
Means.

Mr. Melley arose to a point of order, which, being stated, was 
that the motion to refer the petition to the committee on Ways 
and Means was not in order.
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The President stated that the motion to refer the petition to a 
committee of the Senate, with the question on substitution and the 
question on acceptance of the report pending, was properly before 
the Senate, and had precedence under the rule; and that the point 
of order was not well taken.

The motion to refer the petition to the committee on Ways and 
Means was then negatived.

By a vote of 21 to 9, the Senate then adopted the pending 
amendment and, accordingly, the bill was substituted; and it 
was read and, under the rule, placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 387) of William E. White for legislation to estab
lish the effective date of retirement allowances of certain war vet
erans in the public service, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence.
The Senate Report of the committee on Transportation, leave 

to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
493) of Michael A. Flanagan for legislation to prohibit the ac
quisition of the franchises or property of any street railway com
pany by any authority created by the General Court or by any 
corporation, — was considered, the question being on accepting it.

On motion of Mr. Flanagan, the report was amended by sub
stituting a “ Bill prohibiting the acquisition of the franchises or 
property of any street railway company by any authority created 
by the General Court or by any corporation” (Senate, No. 493); 
and the bill was read and, under the rule, placed in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session for a second reading.

The House Report of the committee on Civil Service, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1261) of William V. Ward and Everett B. Bacheller 
for legislation relative to the extension of civil service to certain 
employees of mental institutions, — was considered, the question 
being on accepting it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Phillips, by a vote of 14 to 2, the report was 
amended by substituting a “ Bill placing attendant nurses em
ployed in State mental institutions under civil service” (Senate, 
No. 670); and the bill was read and, under the rule, placed in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 540) of Edward C. Peirce for legislation relative 
to the taxation and sale of certain machinery and the removal 
thereof from the Commonwealth in the liquidation of manu
facturing plants, — was considered, the question being on ac
cepting it.

Mr. Peirce moved that the report be amended by substituting a 
“Bill relating to the taxation and sale of certain machinery and 
the removal thereof from the Commonwealth in the liquidation 
of manufacturing plants” (Senate, No. 540).

Ruling.

Veterans, — 
effective date 
of retirement 
allowances.

Street railway 
companies, — 
franchises.

Mental 
institutions 
employees, — 
civil service.

Machinery, — 
taxation, sale, 
etc.
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Mr. Olson arose to a point of order, which, being stated, was 
that the motion was not in order for the reason that the proposed 
bill was a “ money bill” and must originate in the House of Rep
resentatives.

The President stated that, in his opinion, the proposed bill was 
a money bill and that, under Chapter I, Section III, Article VII 
of the Constitution, it must originate in the House. He, therefore, 
ruled that the point of order was well taken; and, accordingly, 
the amendment was laid aside.

The report was then accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.

The Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous session, 
it had accepted the Senate Report of the committee on Legal 
Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on so much of the 
special report of the administrative committee of the probate court 
directed (under Chapter 44 of the Resolves of 1948) to make a 
study of certain matters pertaining to the probate courts (House, 
No. 138) as relates to further regulating holding of sessions of the 
probate court for the county of Hampshire.

Pending the recurring question on accepting the report, it was 
amended, on motion of Mr. Lerche, by substituting a “ Bill further 
regulating the holding of the sessions of the probate court for the 
county of Hampshire” (Senate, No. 671); and the bill was read 
and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways and Means.

The House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition, 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 350) of Harry P. McAllister 
for legislation to authorize Sarah D. Fontaine of Worcester to 
become a member of the teachers’ retirement system, — was 
considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, in concur
rence, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
next session, on motion of Mr. Powers.

The House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 383) of Charles I. Taylor that 
persons appointed by the probate court be exempted from the law 
prohibiting the payment of compensation to former public em
ployees who have been retired, — was considered, the question 
being on accepting it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, the report was amended by sub
stituting a “ Bill exempting persons appointed by probate courts 
to render certain services from the law prohibiting the payment 
of compensation to former public employees who have been 
retired” (Senate, No. 383); and the bill was read and, under the 
rule, placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a 
second reading.

The House Bill requiring the city of Westfield to repay to certain 
permanent members of its fire department the contributions made 
by them to the contributory retirement system of said city, and 
establishing the retirement rights of such members (House,
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No. 2234, changed), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr.
Lerche, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

Under a suspension of Senate Rule No. 38, moved by Mr. Nolen, Horae and 
the House Bill increasing the tax imposed by the Commonwealth ~
on amounts wagered at horse and dog racing meetings conducted t h 
under the pari-mutuel or certificate system of wagering (House,
No. 2412), — was considered out of its regular course and it was 
read a second time.

The Senate rejected the pending amendment, previously recom
mended by the committee on Ways and Means, to substitute a 
new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 665).

On motion of Mr. Nolen, the bill was amended as follows: —
In section 1, by striking out, in line 11, the word “ four” and 

inserting in place thereof the words “ three and one half” ; by 
striking out, in line 14, the word “ five” and inserting in place , 
thereof the words “ four and three quarters” ; by striking out, in 
line 17, the word “ half” and inserting in place thereof the word 
“quarter” ; and by striking out, in line 19, the word “ six” and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ five and three quarters” ;

In section 2, by striking out, in line 11, the word “ four” and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ three and one half” ; by 
striking out, in line 14, the word “ five” and inserting in place 
thereof the words “ four and three quarters” ; by striking out, 
in line 17, the word “ half” and inserting in place thereof the word 
“quarter” ; by striking out, in line 20, the word “ six” and in
serting in place thereof the words “ five and three quarters” ; by 
striking out, in line 22, the word “ half” and inserting in place 
thereof the word “ quarter” ; by striking out, in line 25, the word 
“seven” and inserting in place thereof the words “ six and three 
quarters” ; and by striking out, in line 28, the word “ half” and 
inserting in place thereof the word “ quarter” ; and

In section 3, by striking out, in line 10, the word “ four” and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ three and one half” ; by 
striking out, in line 13, the word “ six” and inserting in place 
thereof the word “ five” ; by striking out, in line 16, the word 
“seven” and inserting in place thereof the word “ six” ; by striking 
out, in line 19, the word “ eight” and inserting in place thereof 
the word “ seven” ; by striking out, in line 22, the word “ half” 
and inserting in place thereof the word “ quarter ” ; and by striking 
out, in line 25, the word “ nine” and inserting in place thereof the 
words “ eight and three quarters” .

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Nolen, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 
the amendments, which were sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill authorizing the Cotuit Fire District to raise and 
appropriate funds for the financial assistance of the Cotuit public appropriation 
library (printed as House, No. 2381), — was read a third time.
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rndw0ar'brary M r- Coddaire, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, 
memorials. reported, recommending that the same be consolidated with the 

Bill authorizing the Cotuit Fire District to purchase and main
tain war memorials (printed as House, No. 2382), likewise re
ferred to said committee, by substituting therefor a new draft 
entitled “ An Act authorizing the Cotuit Fire District to raise 
and appropriate money for the benefit of the Cotuit public library 
and for the purchase of war memorials in said district” (Senate, 
No. 669).

This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Sen

ate, No. 669), was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Stone.
Houae bill. The House Bill relative to the compensation of the members of 

the police department of the city of New Bedford (House, No. 287, 
changed), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Peirce.

—Equipment8’ The House Bill providing that certain motor vehicles be 
glass8afety equipped with safety glass, so called (House, No. 691), — was 

read a third time. On motion of Mr. Powers, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed until the remaining matters 
passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been dis
posed of.

School 
committee 
members, — 
holding of 
other offices.

House
reports.

The House Bill relative to the eligibility of persons elected 
to the school committee in certain cities to hold other municipal 
office (House, No. 2264), — was read a third time and was 
amended, on motion of Mr. Lerche, by striking out section 2.

The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 
the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House reports
Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference 

to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1422) of Fred E. Pitkin and William P. Di Vitto for 
legislation to permit retirement allowance credit for certain bonuses 
and temporary increases received b}r teachers;

Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 276) of 
Henry F. Long (Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation) 
relative to the valuation of motor vehicles and trailers for the 
purpose of the excise thereon;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 282) of Henry F. 
Long (Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation) for amend
ment of the law relating to the excise on registered motor vehicles 
and trailers and providing for the collection thereof by the Com
missioner of Corporations and Taxation;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 641) of William
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Longworth for legislation to limit the amount of excise tax on 
motor vehicles more than ten years old;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 1043) of Daniel B. Brunton (mayor 
of Springfield) (approved by the board of aldermen) relative to 
making certain changes in the forms of tax bills and notices;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1044) of James M. Curley 
(mayor of Boston) relative to the furnishing to assessors by storage 
warehousemen of lists of persons having goods in storage and to the 
inspection of warehouse records by assessors;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1049) of Michael F. 
Skerry for legislation to prevent unnecessary delay in commitment 
and billing of taxes on real estate and personal property;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1211) of James M. Curley 
(mayor of Boston) and James A. Burke for legislation relative to 
the form of certain tax bills;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1478) of the Home Builders 
Association of Greater Boston for the exemption from taxation for 
five years of housing to be erected for veterans of World War II;

Of the committee on Transportation, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1064) of Louis B. 
Connors that provisions of law relating to carriers of passengers 
by motor vehicle be made applicable to persons renting and oper
ating drive-yourself motor vehicles; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1065) of Louis B. Connors that 
provisions of law relating to carriers of property by motor vehicle 
be made applicable to lessors of such vehicles;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

Without action on the remaining matters passed for considera
tion in the Orders of the Day, — on motion of Mr. Powers, at 
half past five o’clock p .m. the Senate adjourned, to meet on the 
following day at two o’clock p .m.
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T h u r s d a y , May 12, 1949.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Joseph Maguire 

of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Bill Recalled from Governor Laid before the Senate.
The engrossed Bill relative to the hunting of deer and other 

mammals (see House, No. 2392), which, at a previous session, had 
been returned by His Excellency the Governor at the request 
of the Senate, — was laid before the Senate.

Air. Condron asked unanimous consent that he might move that 
the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it 
had passed the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was 
made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

Bill Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Fleming, it was voted that a message be sent 

to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the 
Senate of the engrossed Bill making local history and government 
required subjects of instruction in public high schools (see House, 
No. 2332).

Mr. Fleming was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned.

Reports of Committees.
By Air. O’Brien, for the committee on Counties on the part of 

the Senate, that the Plouse Bill relative to medical examiners in 
Suffolk County (House, No. 2371), ought to pass;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading.

By Mr. Stone, for the committee on Conservation, on the peti
tion of Alichael H. Condron, Ralph Lerche and Sidney Curtiss 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 61); the petition of the Alassa- 
chusetts Selectmen’s Association, Inc. (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 675); the petition of James M. Curley (mayor of 
Boston) (accompanied by bill, House, No. 836); and the petition 
of Roscoe G. Pratt and others (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1275), a Bill making further provision for the eradication of the 
Dutch elm disease (Senate, No. 672);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of the Massachusetts Forest Fire Council and Warren C. Earner 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 412); and the petition of Peter 
F. Fitzgerald (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1684), a Bill to 
provide for the purchase, equipment and maintenance of an air
plane by the Department of Conservation (Senate, No. 675);
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By Mr. Evans, for the committee on Pensions and Old Age Retirement 
Assistance, on the petition of William E. Nolen and Vincent B.
Dignam, a Bill making certain changes in the contributory retire
ment system (Senate, No. 357) (Representative Ward of Fitch
burg dissenting); . . . .

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition of w.
Charles J. Innes (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 337), a Bill 
relative to certain changes in the retirement law (Senate, No. 673) 
(Representative Ward of Fitchburg dissenting);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition of w.
Charles J. Innes (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 338), a Bill 
making certain changes in the retirement law (Senate, No. 674) 
(Representative Ward of Fitchburg dissenting); and

By Mr. O’Neil, for the committee on Public Service, on the s ta te  
petition of William V. Ward, president, Massachusetts State X'and*'~ 
Council American Federation of State, County and Municipal ^u^ons 
Employees, and Michael H. Condron (accompanied by bill, maintenance, 
Senate, No. 52); the petition of the Massachusetts Federation Ieave’et0- 
of Labor, by Kenneth J. Kelley (accompanied by bill, Senate,
No. 436); the petition of William V. Ward (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 196); and the petition of the Massachusetts Depart
ment of Public Works Council (accompanied by bill, House,
No. 1893), a Bill providing that the Commissioner of Administra
tion and Finance may make rules and regulations relative to 
maintenance charges or payments in lieu thereof, vacation leave, 
sick leave and other leave with pay for permanent and temporary 
employees (Senate, No. 676);

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

By Mr. White, for the committee on Labor and Industries, on workmen’s 
the petition of William E. Nolen (accompanied by bill, Senate, “ “ ayment’of 
No. 2 4 2 ) ,  a Bill to further make certain the payment of workmen’s benefits, 
compensation benefits to injured employees and their dependents 
(Senate, No. 677);

By Mr. Evans, for the committee on Pensions and Old Age police and 
Assistance, on the petition of the Massachusetts Municipal retirement. 
Auditors and Accountants Association, a Bill relative to placing 
responsibility for carrying out the provisions of law relating to 
the retirement of firemen and policemen (printed as House, No.
977, changed by striking out, in lines 4 and 5, and in lines 20 
and 21, respectively, the words “ department head from which the 
subject fireman or policeman has been so retired” and inserting 
in place thereof, in each instance, the words “ retiring authority”) ; 
and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition Maiden,— 
of John D. McCarthy, a Bill authorizing the Malden retirement joaephTobllcoo. 
board to retire Joseph Tobacco (printed as House, No. 2342);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. Furbush, for the committee on Pensions and Old Age Retirement̂  
Assistance, on the petition of Harry P. McAllister (accompanied mlnto? lre" 
by bill, Senate, No. 50); the petition of James J. Corbett (accom- Jtê ™nSi ~
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panied by bill, Senate, No. 312); the petition of William D. Flem
ing (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 319); the petition of William 
C. Geary (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 326); the petition of 
Charles V. Hogan (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 329); the 
petitions of The American Legion, Department of Massachusetts, 
by Philip G. Cashman and others, and members of the General 
Court (accompanied by bills, Senate, Nos. 346, 355 and 356); the 
petition of Charles F. Clancy and Joseph A. Melley (accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 354); the petition of Edward C. Peirce (accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 365); the petition of the Disabled 
American Veterans, Department of Massachusetts, by Benjamin 
Preston, legislative officer (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 367); 
the petition of Martin E. McCarthy (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 384); the petition of William V. Ward and John J. Toomey 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 190); the petition of Michael J. 
Batal (accompanied by bill, House, No. 352); the petition of 
Springfield Post #21 Inc. (The American Legion) and Thomas T. 
Gray (accompanied by bill, House, No. 558); the petition of the 
Massachusetts Associated Retirement Boards (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 981); the petition of the Massachusetts State 
Employees Association (accompanied by bill, House, No. 986); 
the petition of the Federation of State, City & Town Employees 
(accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1164 and 1174); the petition 
of the Associated Fire Fighters of Massachusetts (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1403); the petitions of Cornelius J. Desmond, Jr., 
(accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1421 and 1802); the petition 
of Nicholas P. Morrissey and another (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1423); the petition of James J. Bruin (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1600); the petition of Local #53, State & Town 
Employees Union (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1603); the 
petition of Cornelius F. Kiernan (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1604); the petition of G. Leo Bessette (accompanied by bill, No. 
1801); the petition of Allan F. Jones (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1803); the petition of Joseph P. Dionne (accompanied by bill, 
Llouse, No. 1805); the petitions of Harold J. Hanlon (accom
panied by bills, House, Nos. 1807, 1817, 1822, 1S23 and 1824); 
the petition of Louis H. Glaser (accompanied by bill. House, No. 
1810); the petition of C. Gerald Lucey (accompanied by bill, 
blouse, No. 1854); and the petition of Peter J. Jordan (mayor), 
Joseph A. Melley and Harold W. Canavan (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 2189), the following order: —

Ordered, That the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance 
is hereby authorized to sit during the recess of the General Court 
for the purpose of making an investigation and study relative to 
certain changes in the retirement laws and relative to the retire
ment of certain war veterans in the public service. Said com
mittee shall consider the subject-matter of current Senate docu
ments numbered 50, 312, 319, 326, 329, 346, 354, 355, 356, 365, 
367, 384 and current House documents numbered 190, 352, 558, 
981, 986, 1164, 1174, 1403, 1421, 1423, 1600, 1603, 1604, 1801, 
1802, 1803, 1805, 1807, 1810, 1817, 1822, 1823, 1824, 1854 and 
2189. Said committee may expend for expenses and for clerical 
and other assistance such sums as may be appropriated therefor.
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Said committee shall report to the General Court the results of 
its investigation and study, and its recommendations, if any, 
together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry such recom
mendations into effect, by filing the same with the Clerk of the 
Senate on or before the first Wednesday of December in the cur
rent year.

Read, and the order referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the com
mittees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr. Innes, for the committee on Constitutional Law, no constitu tion , 
legislation necessary, on so much of the Governor’s Address 
(Senate, No. 1) as relates to an amendment to the Constitution 
to permit the levying of a graduated income tax by the General 
Court (pages 29-30);

By Mr. Evans, for the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 316) of Wil- Retired police 
liam D. Fleming for legislation to authorize increased retirement increased 
allowances for former members of police departments in cities pensions, 
and towns (Representatives Fitzgerald of Milford and Tivnan of 
Worcester dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 317) of Retired ^  
William D. Fleming for legislation to authorize increased retire- increased 
ment allowances for former members of fire departments in cities Pensicms>- 
and towns (Representatives Fitzgerald of Milford and Tivnan of 
Worcester dissenting);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to with
draw:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate,_ No. 322) of g"pi“yees _ 
William C. Geary for legislation relative to the retirement allow- retirement 
ance of certain public employees; allowances.

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 331) of 
Carl C. Emery and others for legislation relative to the retire- General Court, 
ment rights of members of contributory retirement systems who righte.rement 
were formerly members of the General Court;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 333) °f employees,-  
Daniel H. Murphy for legislation relative to the privileges of retirement 
members of contributory retirement systems working prior to nght8, 
December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and forty-eight;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 370) of the Municipal 
Southeastern Conference of Cities and Towns Locals, American boards. 
Federation of Labor, by Margaret Y. Mulkerne, for legislation 
relative to retirement boards of cities and towns;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 385) of the Dependents 
Associated Fire Fighters of Massachusetts, by Joseph F. O’Brien, gfremenekined 
secretary-treasurer, for a right of review by district courts relative id right°ofduty’ 
to annuities to dependents of firemen, policemen and others killed review, 
in the performance of duty;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 601) of McKefvey,— 
Harold W. McKelvey for legislation to provide for the adjustment retirement 
of his retirement allowance (Senator Furbush dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1435) of em̂ foyem?— 
Jeremiah J. Sullivan and others for the payment of pensions to retirement.
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Charles and 
Alida Canty, 
— claim.

Expenditures 
for youth 
recreation, — 
State reim
bursement.

Edward H. 
Charron, — 
claim.

Velma P. 
Kulis, — claim.

H enrietta 
Barnaby, — 
claim.

Lina H. 
G aunt, — 
claim.

State employees who are excluded by law from the State em
ployees retirement system;

By Mr. Nolen, for the joint committee on Ways and Means, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by resolve, Senate, No. 504) of Charles Edwin Canty and Alida 
Canty that they be compensated by the Commonwealth for land 
taken for road widening purposes; and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 507) of 

William C. Geary that provision be made for the reimbursement 
by the Commonwealth of fifty per cent of all sums expended by 
municipalities and certain accredited organizations for youth 
recreation;

 ̂On the petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 508) of 
Charles V. Hogan that Edward H. Charron of Lynn be compen
sated by the Commonwealth for sickness sustained by him while 
on duty as a member of the Massachusetts National Guard;

On the petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 509) of 
Velma P. Kulis, William A. Cowing and George W. Porter that 
said Velma P. Kulis be reimbursed by the board of commissioners 
of the Massachusetts Maritime Academy for tuition, equipment 
and other expenses paid by her;

 ̂On the petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 512) of 
Estella E. Marshall for the payment to her and to Henrietta 
Barnaby of sums of money from the treasury of the Common
wealth to compensate them for confinement in a hospital for the 
insane; and

On the petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 513) of 
Lina H. Gaunt that she be compensated by the Commonwealth 
for illegal commitment to a mental hospital;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session.

Reports of a Committee on Proposals for Legislative 
Amendments to the Constitution.

— graduated* Mi. C oddaire, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on the 
income tax. petition (accompanied by proposal, House, No. 1 2 8 6 )  of Louis K .

Nathanson and John F . Collins for a legislative amendment to the 
Constitution to permit the levying of a graduated income tax by 
the General Court, — reported, in accordance with a provision of 
Joint Rule 2 3 ,  recommending that the amendment proposed by 
said petition (see House, No. 1 2 8 6 ) ,  ought to pass (Senators Innes 
and Clampit and Representatives Lobel of Boston, Richter of 
Brookline, DeSaulnier of Chelmsford and Curtiss of Sheffield dis- 
sen ting).

M i. Innes, foi the same committee, on the petition (accompanied 
by proposal, Senate, No. 112) of the Massachusetts Federation of 
Labor, by Kenneth J. Kelley, for a legislative amendment to the 
( onstitution to permit the levying of a graduated income tax by 
the General ( ourt, reported, in accordance with a provision 
of Joint Rule 2 3 ,  recommending that the amendment proposed by 
said petition (see Senate, No. 1 1 2 ) ,  ought n o t  to pass.
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The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition (ac- constitution, -  
companied by proposal, House, No. 1283) of Wilfred S. Mirsky 
for a legislative amendment to the Constitution to permit the 
levying of a graduated income tax by the General Court, — 
reported, in accordance with a provision of Joint Rule 23, recom
mending that the amendment proposed by said petition (see 
House, No. 1283), ought n o t  to pass.

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition id. 
(accompanied by proposal, House, No. 2115) of William J. Fitz- 
simons and Gabriel Francis Piemonte for a legislative amendment 
to the Constitution to permit the levying of a graduated income 
tax by the General Court, — reported, in accordance with a pro
vision of Joint Rule 23, recommending that the amendment pro
posed by said petition (see House, No. 2115), ought n o t  to pass.

The reports were severally read and placed on file, in accordance 
with the requirements of said rule.

Reconsideration.
On motion of Mr. Lerche, the Senate reconsidered the vote by New Bedford, 

which, at the preceding session, it had passed to be engrossed, in tion of police 
concurrence, the House Bill relative to the compensation of the officers- 
members of the police department of the city of New Bedford 
(House, No. 287, changed).

Pending the recurring question on passing the bill to be en
grossed, in concurrence, it was amended, on further motion of the 
same Senator, by inserting after the word “ after”, inline 20, the 
words “ January first, nineteen hundred and fifty” .

On the recurring question, the bill was passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence, with the amendment, which was sent down for 
concurrence.

Order Adopted.
Mr. Flanagan offered the following order; and, under the joint 

rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to w it: —

Ordered, That the committee on Power and Light be authorized Committee on 
to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or light* — travel, 
before Tuesday, May 17.

Subsequently, Mr. Powers, for the said committees on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Peirce, 
and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Relative to the tenure of office of the second assistant clerk su preme Judi- 

of the Supreme Judicial Court for the county of Suffolk (House, “fasuffcSc, — 
No. 1017, on the petition of Philip A. Chapman); and anTcierk33134'

Relative to the first district court of Bristol (House, No. 1337, Firat district 
changed, — on the petition of Peter B. Gay) (Senator Mackay
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general appro
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and Representatives Pickford of Clinton and Hays of Waltham 
dissenting);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Counties on the part of the Senate.

Bills
Authorizing the Hingham Institution for Savings to expend 

money for building purposes (House, No. 2032, changed, — on 
the petition of Nathaniel M. Hurwitz);

Prohibiting the dumping of garbage and trash in certain places 
(House, No. 2406, — substituted for a House Report of the 
committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, leave to withdraw 
on the petition of John Brox, accompanied by bill, House No! 
454) ;

Relative to the non-criminal disposition of parking violations 
so called (House, No. 2454, amended, — on the petition of An
thony Kupha, Arthur J. Sheehan, C. Gerald Lucey and others 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 316; the petition of Thomas 
Worcester, accompanied by bill, House, No. 709; the petition of 
Lawrence E. Crowley and another, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1119, the petition of Joseph F. McEvoy, Jr., accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1121; the petition of John A. Armstrong 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 1333; the petition of Wilfred s ’ 
Mirsky, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1552; and the petition 
of Joseph N. Gannon, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2102);
. Making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thir

tieth, nineteen hundred and forty-nine, "to provide for supple
menting certain existing appropriations, and for certain new ac
tivities and projects (House, No. 2460) (the same having been 
considered jointly, under authority of Joint Rule 1, by the com
mittees on Ways and Means of the two branches); and

To provide for a special capital outlay program for the Com
monwealth (House, No. 2465) (the same having been considered 
jointly, under authority of Joint Rule 1, by the committees on 
Ways and Means of the two branches) ;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

A Bill relative to the conducting of raffles, so called, by chari
table, religious or fraternal organizations (House, No. 1954, on 
the petition of John J. Toomey), — came up, recommitted to the 
committee on Legal Affairs, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5; 
and the Senate concurred in the suspension of said rule.

A House Report of the committee of conference on the dis
agreeing votes of the two branches, with reference to the Senate 
amendments of the House Bill making appropriations for the 
maintenance of departments, boards, commissions, institutions 
and certain activities of the Commonwealth, for interest, sinking 
fund and serial bond requirements, and for certain permanent 
improvements (House, No. 2350, amended), -  recommending 
that the House recede from its non-concurrence in the Senate 
amendment in section 2, striking out, in item 0414-02, the word 
‘nine and inserting in place thereof the word “ ten” ; striking
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out, in the same item, the words “ eleven thousand two hundred 
and seventy-five” and inserting in place thereof the words “ twelve 
thousand and seventy-nine” ; and striking out, in the same item, 
the figures “ 56,390 00” and inserting in place thereof the figures 
“60,410 00”, and concur therein;

That the House recede from its non-concurrence in the Senate 
amendment in section 2, inserting after item 0803-08 the following 
new item: —

“ Special Investigation:
0803-10 For personal services and expenses of hearings and 

special pleadings, including legal assistants and 
stenographic services as needed in litigations, 
re. New York, New Haven & H artford Railroad 
(Old Colony Division); provided, th a t no sala
ries or expenses of permanent employees shall be 
charged to this item  . . . . .  15,000 00” ,

and concur therein, with a further amendment striking out the 
figures “ 15,000 00” and inserting in place thereof the figures 
“7,500 00” ; and that the Senate concur in the further amendment; 
and

That the House recede from its non-concurrence in the following 
Senate amendments in section 2, and concur therein: —

Striking out, in item 1003-01, the word “ six” and inserting in 
place thereof the word “ five” ; and striking out, in the same item, 
the figures “ $17,500 00” and inserting in place thereof the figures 
“$15,580 00” ;

Striking out, in item 1004-70, the word “ seven” and inserting 
in place thereof the word “ eight” ; and striking out, in the same 
item, the figures “ $41,747 00” and inserting in place thereof the 
figures “ $43,667 00” ;

Striking out, in item 1801-02, the figures “ 90,400 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 93,400 00” ;

Striking out, in item 1801-21, the figures “ $171,385 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ $168,385 00” ;

Striking out, in item 2932-01, the figures “ 3,743,685 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 3,758,725 00” ;

Striking out, in item 3140-01, the word “ fifty-five” and in
serting in place thereof the word “ fifty-eight” ; and striking out, 
in the same item, the figures “ $298,165 00” and inserting in place 
thereof the figures “ $306,790 00” ;

Striking out, in item 3150-01, the word “ sixty-four” and in
serting in place thereof the word “ sixty-five ” ; and striking out, 
in the same item, the figures “ $279,300 00” and inserting in place 
thereof the figures “ $280,980 00” ;

Inserting after the word “ positions” , in item 3504-50, the words 
“ ; provided that all compensation and expenses for legal services 
shall be by direction and under the control of the Attorney 
General *, '

Striking out, in item 8802-00, the figures “ $755,805 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ $817,260 00” ; and

Striking out, in item 8807-00, the figures “ $447,130 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ $508,585 00”, — came up, 
and was read.
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Probate courts, 
— alimony and 
non-support.

Employers, — 
filing of annual 
reports.

Provincetown 
Harbor, — use 
of sweep seines.
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Power and 
Light, — 
changes.

Weymouth, — 
shore pro
tection.

Boston, — 
designation of 
John Edward 
Maloney 
traffic circle.

Westport, — 
borrowing of 
money for 
high school.

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Powers, and the 
report was considered forthwith and was accepted, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

Reports
Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1374) 
of Patrick F. Plunkett relative to the enforcement of certain 
decrees of probate courts for alimony and non-support; and

Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 278) of the Massachusetts Federation of Labor, by Kenneth 
J. Kelley, that certain employers and other groups be required to 
file certain statements and reports to the Commissioner of Cor
porations and Taxation (Senator Keenan and Representatives 
Burke of Boston and O’Farrell of Malden dissenting);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

A Report of the committee on Conservation, asking to be 
discharged from further consideration of the petition (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1680) of Oscar J. Cahoon that the use of 
sweep seines be prohibited in the waters of Provincetown Harbor, 
and recommending that the same be referred to the committees 
on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, — was read 
and accepted, in concurrence.

Notice was received that Representative Oliveira of Fall River 
had been relieved from duty on the committee on Power and 
Light (at his own request), and that Representative O’Dea of 
Lowell had been appointed to seventh position on that committee.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows:
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2487) of John L. 

Gallant that the Port of Boston Authority be authorized and di
rected to provide shore protection in the town of Weymouth;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Har
bors and Public Lands.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2477) of Francis 
X. Joyce that the traffic circle at the junction of Gallivan Boule
vard, Old Colony Parkway, Neponset Avenue and Neponset 
Bridge in the city of Boston be designated as the John Edward 
Maloney circle;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Metropolitan Affairs.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2478) of Philip 
Manchester and others (selectmen), Francis C. Dolan and an
other that the town of Westport be authorized to borrow money 
for constructing, equipping and furnishing a high school;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Municipal Finance.
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Petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 2479) of Clarence gwseP.
A Barnes and others relative to providing a pension for George Cambridge, — 
P Drury of Cambridge; pension.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2480) of William P f " n t ry’~ 
Di Vitto and Maurice E. Fitzgerald (approved by the board oi allowance to 
selectmen of the town of Shrewsbury) relative to providing foi a Farnsworth, 
retirement allowance for Ruth E. Farnsworth of said town; and 

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2481) of Daniel B.
Brunton (mayor) and John G. Curley (approved by the city of Timothy p. 
council) that certain provisions of the retirement laws be made ogan' 
applicable to the pension rights of Timothy P. Hogan, a retired 
fireman of the city of Springfield;

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, m each instance, 
to the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2482) of Eben Par- Marblehead,- 
sons that the town of Marblehead be authorized to charge admis- seaside Park, 
sion to Seaside Park during the celebration of the three hundredth 
anniversary of the town in the current year;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Towns.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2483) of Stanley J. FireU'̂ Water 
Solomon and others that the amount be increased which the 
Thorndike Fire and Water District in the town of Palmer may 
borrow and clarifying provisions of law relative to the right of 
said district to take land by eminent domain;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Water Supply.

The Senate non-concurred in the suspension of Joint Rule 12 
with reference to the following House petitions; and, under the 
said rule, they were severally referred to the next annual session,

Petition (accompanied by bill) of Walter Smith and another ^nthrop, ~~ 
(selectmen) that provision be made for protection of the shore of of shore, 
the town of IVinthrop between Great Head and Bay \  iew Avenue; 
and .

Petition (accompanied by resolve) of Michael J. McCarthy P?“e1r̂ e™'®] 
that provision be made for the publication of a record of the exer- exercises, — 
cises held in the House Chamber in the current year in connection 
with the unveiling and presentation of the Paul Revere Liberty 
Bowl.

The following House order (approved by the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was considered,
the question being on adopting it, in concurrence: .

Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10, 
all joint committees (with the exception of the committees on reporting. 
Conservation, Highways and Motor Vehicles, Insurance and Power 
and Light) be granted until Thursday, May 19, within which to 
make final report on all matters referred to them.

On motion of Mr. Melley, the order was amended by striking 
out the word “ , Insurance” .

The order was then adopted, in concurrence, with the amend
ment, which was sent down for concurrence.
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Bills laid
before
Governor.

Boston, — 
powers of 
superintendent 
of schools.

Motor vehicles, 
—■ equipm ent 
with safety 
glass.

Revere, — 
money for 
unpaid bills.

Sarah D. 
Fontaino, — 
membership 
in toachors' 
retirement 
system.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the 

House) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —

To confirm articles of amendment and to alter or extend the 
corporate powers of Eastern States Farmers Exchange, Incor
porated ;

Providing that the general public may be excluded from the 
court room during the trial of criminal proceedings involving hus
band and wife in district courts; and

Requiring the city of Westfield to repay to certain permanent 
members of its fire department the contributions made by them 
to the contributory retirement system of said city, and establish
ing the retirement rights of such members.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The recommitted Bill further regulating the power of the 

superintendent of schools of the city of Boston to nominate 
persons who have been examined and rated under civil service 
to the school committee for election or appointment by it (Senate, 
No. 81), — was ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill providing that certain motor vehicles be 
equipped with safety glass, so called (House, No. 691),— was 
considered; and, pending the question on passing the bill to be 
engrossed, in concurrence, it was amended, on motion of Mr. 
Staves, by substituting a new draft entitled: “ An Act providing 
that certain motor vehicles shall be equipped with safety glass 
which has been approved by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles” 
(Senate, No. 681).

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 681), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on passing it to be en
grossed.

4 he Senate Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2188) of Peter J. Jordan (mayor of Revere), Joseph A. Melley 
and Harold W. Canavan that said city be authorized to appropri
ate money for the payment of certain unpaid bills, — was con
sidered; and, pending the question on accepting it, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Hogan, 
until the remaining matter's passed for consideration in the Orders 
of the Day had been disposed of.

The House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 350) of Harry P. McAllister 
for legislation to authorize Sarah D. Fontaine of Worcester to 
become a member of the teachers’ retirement system, — was 
considered, the question being on accepting it, in concurrence.
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On motion of Mr. McAllister, the report was amended by sub
stituting a “ Bill providing that Sarah D. Fontaine of Worcester 
may become a member of the teachers’ retirement system”
(Senate, No. 350); and the bill was read and, under the rule, 
referred to the committee on Ways and Means.

The House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age East Norfolk 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition ^twrdSsirt- 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1852) of Lawrence W. Lyons, ant clerk. 
Avery W. Gilkerson and others relative to the retirement of the 
third assistant clerk of the district court of East Norfolk, — was 
considered; and, pending the question on accepting the report, 
in concurrence, the petition was referred to the committee on 
Counties, on motion of Air. Mackay.

Sent down for concurrence in the reference.
The bills
To establish a detective bureau in the police department of Bills- 

the city of Boston, and to adjust the compensation of certain po
lice officers (Senate, No. 84);

Authorizing the town of Weymouth to use certain land for park 
purposes (Senate, No. 628);

Further authorizing savings banks to invest in real estate mort
gages insured by the Federal Housing Administrator (Senate,
No. 668);

Repealing the law authorizing the use for motor vehicle parking 
purposes at certain times of the State land adjoining the Com
monwealth Armory in the city of Boston (printed as House, No.
333);

Relative to the sale of certain land used for veterans’ housing by 
the city of Boston (printed as House, No. 814);

To prevent insurance doctors and claimants’ doctors from serv
ing as impartial physicians (printed as House, No. 913, changed); 
and

Relative to the notice prior to the sale by the city of Boston of 
property acquired by said city by tax title foreclosure (House,
No. 2456);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing.

The Senate Bill exempting persons appointed by probate courts Pers°™ed b 
to render certain services from the law prohibiting the payment probate court, 
of compensation to former public employees who have been rights.rement 
retired (Senate, No. 383), — was read a second time and ordered 
to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr.
Taylor, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Olson.

The Bill prohibiting the acquisition of the franchises or property street railway 
of any street railway company by any authority created by the franchises. 
General Court or by any corporation (Senate, No. 493), — was 
read a second time. On motion of Mr. Flanagan, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the following Thursday.
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The Senate Bill requiring the licensing of recreational camps, 
overnight camps or cabins and trailer camps (Senate, No. 664), —- 
was read a second time.

Mr. Stanton moved that the bill be amended as follows:—•
By striking out, in line 2, the words “ to 32G, inclusive” and 

inserting in place thereof the words “ and 32E” ; by inserting 
before the word “ permits”, in line 9, the word “ knowingly” ; by 
inserting after the word “ trailer”, in line 20, the words “ knowing 
or having good reason to know that the parties occupying such 
accommodations intended to use i t ” ; by striking out the word

The the first time it appears in line 39, and inserting in place 
thereof the words “ If the person or persons registering arrive in a 
motor vehicle, the” ; and by adding the following:— “Section 
S2H. Whoever conducts, controls, manages or operates a camp 
or cabin subject to sections thirty-two A to thirty-two G, inclusive, 
which is not licensed under section thirty-two B shall be punished 
by a fine of not less than one hundred nor more than five hundred 
dollars or by imprisonment for not more than three months or 
both.” .

Pending these amendments and pending the main question on 
ordering the bill to a third reading, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Monday, on further 
motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill regulating the use of water revenues in cities 
and towns (Senate, No. 667), — was read a second time; and was 
amended, on motion of Mr. Fleming, by adding the following sen
tence . The provisions of this act shall become effective upon 
its acceptance, by vote of the city council of any city, subject to 
the provisions of its charter.” .

On motion of Mr. Bowker, the bill was further amended by 
adding the following sentence: — “ This act shall become effective 
in towns, only when accepted by a town meeting.” .

On motion of Mr. Lerche, by a vote of 18 to 0, the bill was 
further amended by adding the following new section: — “ S ec
t io n  2. Ih is act shall become effective on January first, nineteen 
hundred and fifty-two.”.

The question on ordering the bill, as amended, to a third read
ing was then determined by a call of the veas and navs 
lows, to w it: —

Y e a s .
Condron, Michael H.
Corbett, James J.
Cutler, Leslie B.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Holmes, Newland H.
Innes, Charles J.
Lerche, Ralph

N a y s .
Bowker, Philip G.
Clampit, Ralph V.
Coddaire, John W., Jr.
Evans. George J.
Flanagan, Michael A.

Mackay, John D.
Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E. 
O’Brien, Daniel F.
Olson, Charles W. 
Stanton, George W. 
White, William E. — 14.

Fleming, William D, 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Geary, William C. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Hogan, Charles V.
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Keenan, William .J. 
Lee, Richard H. 
LoPresti, Michael 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Melley, Joseph A. 
O’Neil, Francis J.

Powers, John E. 
Richardson, Hands S. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C.
Taylor, Charles I. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 22.

Absent  or N ot Voting .
Mahar, Ralph C. Phillips, Christopher H. — 3.
Peirce, Edward C.

So the Senate refused to order the bill, as amended, to a third 
reading.

The Bill placing attendant nurses employed in State mental in- Mental 
stitutions under civil service (Senate, No. 670), — was read a employees,s-  
second time. On motion of Mr. Richardson, the further con- civil servioe. 
sideration thereof was postponed until the following Monday.

The House Bill to extend the time counties, cities, towns and £“̂ et?wTks 
districts may incur debt to secure the benefits provided by the borrowings, 
federal government to assist them in public works projects 
(printed as Senate, No. 576, amended), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Holmes, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Powers.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Edgartown to construct Edgartown̂  _ 
a channel from Edgartown Great Pond to the ocean (House, channel to 
No. 154), — was read a second time and ordered to a third read-occan- 
ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone, and the 
bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Fleming.

The House Bill to provide that no insurance agent shall be industrial 
charged with a decrease or deduction from his commission or 'aDgZZ^~ 
salary on industrial life insurance policies or monthly debit ordi- payment for 
nary insurance policies lapsed after being paid on lor one year 
(House, No. 164, amended), — was read a second time; and, by 
a vote of 4 to 24, the Senate refused to order it to a third reading.

The House Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Labor and ^ u°srpBejfst"t“ 1 
Industries to suspend the operation of certain statutes (House,
No. 495, amended), — was read a second time.

Mrs. Cutler moved that the bill be amended by inserting after 
the word “ both” , in line 9, the following: — “ except that any 
such provision, rule, or regulation, so far as it relates to children 
under the age of eighteen, shall not be suspended” ; and this 
amendment was rejected.

The bill was then ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. White, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of Mr. White.

The House Bill extending the time during which the city of “
Newton may accept certain provisions of law relating to pensions of janitors 
for school janitors and for foremen (House, No. 994), — was read an oremcn-
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a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Lee, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Evans.

The House Bill establishing the salaries of the deputy assessors 
of the city of Boston (House, No. 1078), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Powers, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Lo Presti.

The House Bill providing that members of the police depart
ment of the city of Boston may organize for certain purposes and 
have the right of petition to the General Court and to the city 
council of said city (House, No. 1079, changed), — was read a 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Geary, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Keenan.

The Bill making certain changes in the laws relative to carriers 
of property by motor vehicle for compensation (House, No. 1232) 
— was read a second time. On motion of Mr. Olson, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the following Monday.

The House Bill relative to the salary of the justice of the dis
trict court of Lowell, and relative to the compensation of the 
special justice of said court (House, No. 1334), — was read a 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus
pended, on motion of Mr. Geary, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill providing for the acceptance by the town of
Southbridge of certain retirement laws (House, No. 1416),_was
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Staves, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill extending the period within which cities and 
towns may provide housing for veterans of World War II under 
certain emergency housing laws (House, No. 2399),— was read 
a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus
pended, on motion of Mr. Keenan, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. O’Neil.

Under a suspension of Senate Rule No. 38, moved by Mr. 
Powers, the House Bill providing for an accelerated highway pro
gram (House, No. 2444, amended), — was considered out of its 
regular course and was read a second time.

Mr. Innes moved that the bill be amended by inserting after 
section 8, the following new section:— “ Section 8A. Neither 
the department noi the commission shall evict any person from 
his residence under eminent domain or other powers granted
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herein or in the execution of the progress provided for in this act 
without application to the district court in whose jurisdiction the 
property lies, which court may order a stay or stays of eviction 
under the provisions of sections 9 and 10 of Chapter 239, as 
amended, relating to a stay of judgment and execution, except 
that such stay or stays shall not exceed in the aggregate six 
months.”.

Mr. Powers arose to a point of order, which, being stated, was 
that the amendment was not in order for the reason that a bill 
pertaining to the same subject-matter (see Senate, No. 634) had 
previously been rejected by the Senate.

The President stated that the rejection of a measure would not 
preclude an amendment of a similar nature, which might be 
offered at any stage of any bill before the Senate. He, therefore, 
ruled that the point of order was not well taken.

The amendment was then rejected, by a vote of 12 to 15.
Mr. Whittier moved that the bill be amended in section 13, by 

adding after the word “ fifty-one”, in line 4, the words “ but only 
after advertisement for bids and then to the [A] lowest bidder 
and no extension of the amount of a contract for extra work shall 
be permitted for an amount in excess of ten per cent of the original 
contract” .

The same Senator moved that the pending amendment be 
amended by inserting before the word “ lowest” , at “ A”, the word 
“qualified” ; and this amendment was rejected.

The pending amendment was then rejected.
The question on ordering the bill to a third reading was then 

determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Bowker, Philip G. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Condron, Michael H. 
Corbett, James J. 
Cutler, Leslie B.
Dolan, Chester A., Jr. 
Evans, George J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Geary, William C. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J. 
Keenan, William J. 
Lee, Richard H.

Lerche, Ralph 
LoPresti, Michael 
Mackay, John D.
Mahar, Ralph C.
Melley, Joseph A.
Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E.
O’Brien, Daniel F.
Olson, Charles W.
O’Neil, Francis J.
Peirce, Edward C.
Powers, John E. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Stanton, George W. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C.
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 38.

N a t s . —  0.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

McAllister, Harry P. Phillips, Christopher H. — 2.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading.

Point 
of order.

Ruling.
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The Bill relative to the supervision by the Commissioner of 
Banks of the Workingmen’s Loan Association, and to the corporate 
powers thereof (House, No. 2457), — was read a second time. 
On motion of Mr. Powers, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the remaining matters passed for consideration in 
the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation by the Ju
dicial Council relative to the operation of motor vehicles at rail
road grade crossings (House, No. 2442), — was read a second 
time; and the Senate refused to order it to a third reading.

The Senate Resolutions memorializing Congress to enact the 
seventy-five cent minimum wage bill (Senate, No. 102), — were 
considered; and they were adopted, as follows: —

Whereas, A large number of persons engaged in industry are re
ceiving compensation much lower than seventy-five cents an hour; 
and

Whereas, The high cost of living makes such compensation in
adequate for adequate support of such workers and their families; 
now therefore be it

Resolved, That the General Court of Massachusetts respectfully 
memorializes the Congress of the United States to enact speedily 
a law providing that the minimum rate of compensation shall be 
seventy-five cents per hour; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent forthwith by 
the State Secretary to the President of the United States, to the 
presiding officer of each branch of Congress and to the members 
thereof from this commonwealth.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Innes.

The Bill increasing the compensation of jurors (House, No. 
491), — was considered; and, by a vote of 5 to 16, the Senate 
refused to reject it, as previously had been recommended by the 
committee on Counties on the part of the Senate.

. -M̂r -_ Stanton moved that the rules be suspended so that the 
bill might be further considered forthwith; and this motion was 
negatived.

Under the rule, the bill was placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

1 he House Bill relative to certain petitions for legislation affect
ing certain corporations (House, No. 2129), — was considered; 
and it was rejected, as previously had been recommended by the 
committee on Rules.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw, 

on the petition (accompanied by resolutions, Senate, No. 4) of 
Joseph L. Murphy that Congress be memorialized to repeal the 
Labor-Management Relations Act, commonly called the Taft- 
Hartley law;

Of f 'he committee on Labor and Industries, leave to withdraw, 
011 the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 213) of Roy F. 
Williams for legislation to regulate the examination of injured em-
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ployees by impartial physicians under the Workmen’s Compen
sation Act;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 219) of Roy F. Williams for 
legislation relative to the decisions of members of the Department 
of Industrial Accidents;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 227) of the Massachusetts Asso
ciation of Plaintiff’s Compensation Attorneys, by Joseph Bear, 
president, for legislation to encourage prompt payment of Su
perior Court decrees under the Workmen’s Compensation Act;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 507) of Samuel 
B. Horovitz for legislation to limit impartial examinations to neces
sary cases under the workmen’s compensation law; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 916) of the Mass.
State C. I. 0. Industrial Union Council for legislation to en
courage prompt payment of Superior Court decrees under the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual _

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 656) of 
Philip A. Chapman for legislation to further regulate the conduct
ing of the game commonly called “ Beano” ;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on id. 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 923) of Philip A.
Chapman for legislation to regulate further the conducting of the 
game commonly called “ Beano” ; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on id. 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1379) of Earl R.
Noyes for legislation to authorize the licensing and conducting of 
the game commonly called “ Beano ” ;

Were severally considered; and, pending the question, in each 
instance, on accepting the report, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed, on motion of Mr. O’Brien, in each instance, until 
the next session.

The House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Edwarfj.  ̂
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition — retirement 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1853) of James H. Brennan for allowance, 
legislation relative to the retirement allowance of Edward^ J. 
Shaughnessy of Medford, — was considered, the question being 
on accepting it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Furbush, the report was amended by sub
stituting a “ Bill relative to the retirement allowance of Edward 
J. Shaughnessy of Medford” (printed as House, No. 1853); and 
the bill was read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means.
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The House reports
Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the 

next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 248) of Edward C. Peirce for legislation to extend the benefits 
of the employment security law to self-employers;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 778) of Kendall 
A. Sanderson for the establishment of a new conciliation and arbi
tration service in place of the Board of Conciliation and Arbitra
tion; and

Of the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw, on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 784) of the Massachusetts 
Collectors and Treasurers Association relative to the form of cer
tain tax bills;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

Without action on the remaining matters passed for considera
tion in the Orders of the Day, •— on motion of Mr. Mackay, at 
twenty-one minutes before seven o’clock p .m. the Senate ad
journed, to meet on the following day at eleven o’clock a .m .
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F r id a y , May 13, 1949.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. 

O’Leary of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Nolen, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 

Senate bills
Relative to the payment of annuities to dependents of officials 

and employees of the Registry of Motor Vehicles having police 
powers (printed as House, No. 757); and

Correcting the designation of certain employees of the Registry 
of Motor Vehicles relative to annuities to dependents of such em
ployees killed or dying from injuries received or hazards undergone 
in the performance of duty (printed as House, No. 758), — severally 
ought to pass;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the House 
Bill to license and regulate the business of buying, selling and 
manufacturing so-called renewed, rebuilt or reconstructed auto
mobile engines and parts (House, No. 2408), ought to pass;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question 
being on ordering it to a third reading.

By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the Senate 
Bill relating to the excise tax on registered motor vehicles (Senate, 
No. 636), — ought to pass, with an amendment substituting a 
new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 472);

Read, and the bill placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session, the question being on ordering it to a third reading, with 
the amendment pending.

By Mr. Innes, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on the 
Joint Resolution of Congress (see Senate, No. 520), Resolutions 
ratifying the proposed amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States relating to the terms of office of the President 
(Senate, No. 683);

Read, and the resolutions placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session, the question being on adopting them.

By Mr. Taylor, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on the peti
tion of John E. Powers (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 265), a 
Bill providing for the licensing of mechanical amusement devices 
and regulating the operation thereof (Senate, No. 682); and

By Mr. McAllister, for the committee on Transportation, on 
the petition of John E. Powers, a Bill relative to the transfer of 
certificates, licenses and permits issued for certain common car
riers (Senate, No. 499, changed by inserting after the word “ here-
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of,”, in line 6, the words “ and Chapter three hundred and seventy- 
eight of the Acts of nineteen hundred and forty-seven” ; and by 
striking out, in line 27, the word “ in” and inserting in place thereof 
the words “ consistent with”);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. O’Brien, for the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, 
on the petition of Daniel F. O’Brien and others, a Bill designating 
the traffic circle located at the rear of Mount Auburn Hospital 
and in front of the Cambridge Boat Club in the city of Cambridge, 
as the Marsh Memorial Circle (Senate, No. 626);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

By Mr. Fleming, for the committee on Taxation, leave to with
draw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary):

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 583) of Ralph 
C. Mahar that the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation be 
directed to distribute to the cities and towns certain amounts re
ceived from the taxation of incomes and corporations and to revise 
his estimates of the amounts of money available for distribution 
to the several cities and towns; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2218) of 
Wendell P. Chamberlain relative to providing for further distribu
tion of certain taxes on incomes and corporations in the years 
nineteen hundred and forty-nine, nineteen hundred and fifty and 
nineteen hundred and fifty-one;

By Mr. Melley, for the same committee, reference to the next 
annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 374) of the 
Massachusetts Mayors’ Association and Peter J. Jordan (mayor of 
Revere) that provision be made for separate tax bills in collecting 
the amount necessary to pay the deficits of the Metropolitan 
Transit Authority;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 639) of the 
Massachusetts Mayors’ Association and Peter J. Jordan (mayor of 
Revere) that provision be made for separate tax bills for the 
support of public schools;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 788) of John 
B. Atkinson and another that provision be made for separate tax 
bills for the support of public schools; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1047) of the 
Massachusetts Selectmen’s Association Incorporated that the 
annual tax bills of cities and towns state the proportionate part of 
the tax rate assessed for schools; and

By Mr. Nolen, for the joint committee on Ways and Means, 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, 
Senate, No. 506) of George E. Clark that he be awarded a medal 
for alertness and devotion to duty in time of an impending disaster 
(Senator Flanagan and Representative Wall of Lawrence dis
senting) ;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.
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Committee Discharged.
Mr. Fleming, for the committee on Taxation, reported, asking state finances, 

to be discharged from further consideration of the partial report s u y' 
of the joint committee on Ways and Means authorized (under 
provisions of an order adopted by the House on June 6 and by the 
Senate on June 7 and an order jointly adopted on June 15, 1948) 
to sit during the recess of the General Court for the purpose of 
making an investigation and study of any or all matters pertain
ing to the finances of the Commonwealth (House, No. 2169), — 
and recommending that the same be referred to the joint com
mittee on Ways and Means.

The report was read and accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.

Taken from the Table.
On motion of Mr. Innes, the House Report of the committee on Fratem aibene- 

Insurance, reference to the next annual session, on so much of the study of laws, 
recommendations of the Commissioner of Insurance (House, No.
65) as relates to providing for a further study by a special com
mission of the laws of the Commonwealth relating to fraternal 
benefit societies (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 69), — was 
taken from the table and considered; and it was accepted, in 
concurrence.

Reconsideration.
There being no objection, on motion of Mr. Corbett, the Senate Civiiservice, 

reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous session, it had re- vacancies, 
fused to order to a third reading, the House Bill providing a defi
nite period of time within which certain civil service vacancies 
shall be filled (House, No. 405, changed).

Pending the recurring question on ordering the bill to a third 
reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed until 
the next session, on motion of Mr. Powers.

Motions to Reconsider.
Mr. Lerche moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, Municipalities, 

at the preceding session, it had refused to order to a third reading revenues, 
the Senate Bill regulating the use of water revenues in cities and 
towns (Senate, No. 667, amended); and this motion was negatived.

Mr. Coddaire moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by industrial 
which, at the preceding session, it had refused to order to a third agents!1— 
reading, the House Bill to provide that no insurance agent shall 
be charged with a decrease or deduction from his commission or 
salary on industrial life insurance policies or monthly debit ordi
nary insurance policies lapsed after being paid on for one year 
(House, No. 164, amended); and this motion was negatived, by a 
vote of 3 to 19.

Statement by Senator McAllister.
Mr. McAllister arose to a question of personal privilege, which, statement by 

being stated, was that when the vote had been taken at the pre- McAiiist*r.
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ceding session on ordering to a third reading the Bill providing 
for an accelerated highway program (House, No. 2444, amended), 
he had been unavoidably absent from the Senate Chamber on 
official business and that, had he been present, he would have 
voted in the affirmative. He asked that his statement be recorded 
in the Journal of the Senate; and, there being no objection, it 
was so ordered.

Orders Adopted.
Mr. Nolen offered the following order; and, under the joint 

rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two 
branches, acting concurrently, to w it: —

Ordered, That the time be extended to June 1 within which 
the General Court will receive the final report of the special com
mission (including members of the General Court) established 
(under Chapter 71 of the Resolves of 1947 and revived and con
tinued under Chapter 49 of the Resolves of 1948) to make an 
investigation and study relative to the prevention of child delin
quency, the rehabilitation of delinquent children and as to the 
advisability of establishing institutions for the treatment of such 
children.

Subsequently, Mr. Peirce, for the said committees on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was con
sidered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. 
Corbett, and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.

Air. Clampit offered the following order; and, under the joint 
rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two 
branches, acting concurrently, to w it: —■

Ordered, That the time be extended to June 1 within which 
the General Court will receive the final report of the special com
mission (including members of the General Court) established 
(under Chapter 67 of the Resolves of 1943 and revived and con
tinued under Chapter 77 of the Resolves of 1945, Chapter 74 
of the Resolves of 1946, Chapters 21, 30 and 46 of the Resolves 
of 1947 and Chapters 61 and 74 of the Resolves of 1948) to in
vestigate the laws pertaining to the safety of persons in buildings.

Subsequently, Air. Peirce, for the said committees on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was con
sidered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Air. 
Clampit, and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.

, P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Bill requiring the making of microphotographic process 
copies of all record books, certificates of title and other instru
ments in the registries of deeds, and relative to the destruction of 
all original instruments in said registries (House, No. 2471, — on 
the petition of Paul V. McDonough and others, accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1371), — was read and, under the rule, referred 
to the committee on Counties on the part of the Senate.
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Bills
Authorizing the Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway Com- Eastern Massa- 

pany to pay a sum of money to the city of Brockton in lieu of RaXay Street 
removing the abandoned tracks in said city (House, No. 206, — Ca^entt<T 
substituted for a House Report of the committee on Transporta- Brockton, 
tion, leave to withdraw, on the petition of John George Asiaf);

Permitting members of the Division of State Police to join the state Police,— 
Massachusetts State Employees’ Association (House, No. 1S77, — M^ach^etuT 
substituted for a House Report of the committee on Public gtatê  ^  
Service, leave to withdraw, on the petition of G. Leo Bessette); AsXiatkm. 
and

Placing under the civil service laws the position of clerk of B ostontransit 
works in the transit department of the city of Boston, and rela- cieXoXorks, 
tive to the retirement rights of the incumbent of said position ~ °‘vl1 servlce- 
(House, No. 2470, — on the petition of Joseph Heffernan, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1271);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill relative to the coverage of motor vehicles and Motor vehicle 
trailers under compulsory motor vehicle liability policies or bonds coverage after 
in case of death of the owners of such vehicles (Senate, No. 646), deathofowner- 
— came up, passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an 
amendment in section 1, striking out, in lines 19 and 20, the words 
“ who is a member of the deceased’s family, having proper” ; and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ having proper temporary” .

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Melley, and the 
amendment was considered forthwith.

The Senate non-concurred in the amendment; and the bill was 
returned to the House endorsed accordingly. Senate Rule No. 8 
was suspended, on motion of Mr. Innes.

Reports
Of the committee on Banks and Banking, reference to the next 

annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 72) of Ed- Trustee|«i 

ward C. Peirce for legislation to provide that trustees of savings — election b y ’ 
banks and institutions for savings shall be elected by the de- dep0Blt0ra- 
positors in such banks;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1656) of 
John M. Shea for legislation relative to the anticipation of pay- pa> 
ments upon certain mortgage notes (Senator Fleming dissenting); 
and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2210) of Suffolk Savings 
Joseph B. Ely that the Suffolk Savings Bank for Seamen and mtnand ea 
Others be authorized to make further investments in the purchase additional 
and improvement of real estate in the city of Boston to be used real estate, 
for the transaction of its business (Representatives Serino of 
Cambridge and Barnes of Nantucket dissenting);

Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference Television sets, 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, ’motor*41011 
Senate, No. 547) of Daniel F. O’Brien for legislation to prohibit vehicles, 
the installation or operation of television sets in the drivers com
partment of motor vehicles;
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Of the committee on Insurance, reference to the next annual 
session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 514) of Joseph 
A. Melley and other members of the General Court for legislation 
to establish a fund for the relief of persons injured by hit and run 
drivers, so called;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1134) of 
George W. Roberts and Jeremiah J. Sullivan for legislation relative 
to advisory organizations under the workmen’s compensation law; 
and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1556) of 
Harold W. Canavan, Joseph A. Melley and Peter J. Jordan for 
legislation relative to assignment of rejected risk and pooling under 
the workmen’s compensation law;

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the next 
annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 494) of 
Francis J. Quirico for legislation relative to medical services under 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act and disclosure of information 
contained in employee’s medical records;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 497) of Daniel 
Rudsten for legislation to declare an emergency and to stop the 
pauperization of injured workers and their dependents under the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 921) of the 
M ass.' State C. I. 0. Industrial Union Council for legislation 
relative to compensation of injured workers and their dependents 
under the workmen’s compensation law;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 925) of Edmond 
J. Donla.n for legislation to provide that holders of restaurant 
liquor licenses shall lose such licenses and receive tavern licenses 
in substitution therefor when sales of food do not equal one half 
their sales of alcoholic beverages;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 933) of 
James J. Twohig, Jr., relative to restricting the issuance of licenses 
for horse and dog racing meetings at State and county fairs;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 934) of James 
J. Twohig, Jr., relative to providing for State ownership and 
operation of horse and dog tracks and for additional benefits for 
public education and old age assistance; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1567) of 
Joseph F. Leahy for legislation to increase the number of package 
store liquor licenses;

Of the committee on Public Health, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 394) of Ruth 

E. Weaver and others for legislation relative to the registration of 
students and the practice of hairdressing by such students;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 589) of John 
H. Carroll and others for legislation relative to the sale of cosmetics 
containing dangerous chemicals;
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On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 590) of ®ear̂ jt“CSi _  
Angelo V. Berlandi for legislation relative to the sale of certain sale, 
cosmetics containing harmful or injurious chemicals;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1003) of the id. 
Massachusetts Cosmetologists Association Inc. for legislation rela
tive to the sale of cosmetics containing dangerous chemicals;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1004) of the Drugs for 
Massachusetts Cosmetologists Association Inc. for legislation e“c.!'—use'1’ 
relative to the use of certain drugs for curling and waving of hair 
or for treatment of the scalp; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1007) of the Hairdressers,— 
Massachusetts Cosmetologists Association Inc. for legislation resistration- 
relative to examination and registration of operators and hair
dressers ;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 398) of Schools of ^  

William E. Nolen for legislation to postpone until January first, approval  ̂
nineteen hundred and fifty-two certain provisions of law relative revocatlon- 
to the approval or revocation of schools of chiropody (podiatry);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1009) °f reguktSn ot ~~ 
James J. Twohig, Jr., for legislation to regulate advertising in advertising, 
connection with the occupation of hairdressing; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1440) of Id- 
Angelo V. Berlandi for further regulation of advertising in con
nection with the occupation of hairdressing; and

3f the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw: 
n the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1639) of ^nnuaHax 

Harold A. Palmer for the imposition of an annual tax of one 
thousand dollars on chain stores, so called; and 

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1910) of 
Harold A. Palmer and Paul A. McCarthy for legislation to impose 
a tax on stores operated or maintained by a chain store organ
ization;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session.

Reports
Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, asking to be Boston, — 

discharged from further consideration of the petition (accom- facj|£“fa near 
panied by bill, House, No. 1110) of James M. Curley (mayor of ‘̂ ™ lsand 
Boston) for legislation to provide for parking facilities near certain 3 a 1>ns' 
terminals and stations in the city of Boston, and recommending 
that the same be referred to the committee on Metropolitan 
Affairs; and

Of the committee on Municipal Finance, asking to be discharged 
from further consideration

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 343) of the Group 
Massachusetts Mayors’ Association and Peter J. Jordan (mayor 
of Revere) that cities and towns be authorized to make appropria- appropriations, 
tions for payment of premiums for group insurance issued to 
municipal employees;
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Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 750) of James 
J. Corbett, A. John Serino, Thomas F. Coady, Jr., John J. Toomey 
and others for legislation relative to appropriations by cities and 
towns for payments of premiums for group life insurance policies; 
and

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1597) of 
William V. Ward and William F. Sullivan for group life insurance 
for full-time permanent employees of cities and towns, — and 
recommending that the same severally be referred to the com
mittee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance;

Were severally read and accepted, in concurrence.

A House petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 2494) 
of Paul A. McCarthy that provisions be made for additional acci
dental death benefits to Marion M. Marley, widow of Charles M. 
Marley, a former employee of the Commonwealth, — was re
ferred, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Pensions and Old Age Assistance.

The following House order (approved by the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was adopted, in 
concurrence: —

Ordered, That the time be extended to June 1 within which 
the General Court will receive the final report of the special com
mission (including members of the General Court) established 
(under Chapter 75 of the Resolves of 1948) to make an investiga
tion and study of the laws relating to milk and milk products and 
certain related matters.

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill increasing the tax imposed by the Common

wealth on amounts wagered at horse and dog racing meetings 
conducted under the pari-mutuel or certificate system of wagering 
(see House, No. 2412, amended), — was laid before the Senate; 
and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the require
ments of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, 
the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 26 to 0.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enact
ment.

Engrossed Bill.
An engrossed Bill increasing the tax imposed by the Common

wealth on amounts wagered at horse and dog racing meetings con
ducted under the pari-mutuel or certificate system of wagering 
(which originated in the House), — was passed to be enacted 
and was signed by the President and laid before the Governor 
for his approbation.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate Bill providing that certain motor vehicles shall be 

equipped with safety glass which has been approved by the
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Registrar of Motor Vehicles (Senate, No. 681), — was passed 
to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Staves.

The Senate Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, Revere, -  
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, unpaid bills. 
No. 2188) of Peter J. Jordan (mayor of Revere), Joseph A. Melley 
and Harold W. Canavan that said city be authorized to appropriate 
money for the payment of certain unpaid bills, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence.
The House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age school 

Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition credrtabie-  
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 550) of Ralph C. Mahar for service, 
legislation to allow credit under certain contributory retirement 
laws for certain teaching service rendered outside the Common
wealth, — was considered; and, pending the question on accept
ing it, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof was post
poned, on motion of Mr. Taylor, until the remaining matters 
passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been dis
posed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the report was 
further considered; and the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Mahar.

The Bill relative to the supervision by the Commissioner of f0°ar̂ f “ ®Fs 
Banks of the Workingmen’s Loan Association, and to the cor- tion, — super- 
porate powers thereof (House, No. 2457), — was considered; and, vlslon- 
pending the question on ordering it to a third reading, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the following Tuesday, 
on motion of Mr. Gibney.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual B eano,.- 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 656) of regua 10n- 
Philip A. Chapman for legislation to further regulate the conduct
ing of the game commonly called “ Beano” ;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on id. 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 923) of Philip A.
Chapman for legislation to regulate further the conducting of the 
game commonly called “ Beano” ; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on id. 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1379) of Earl R.
Noyes for legislation to authorize the licensing and conducting of 
the game commonly called “ Beano” ;

Were severally considered; and, pending the question, in each 
instance, on accepting the report, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed, on motion of Mr. O’Brien, in each instance, until 
the next session.

The bills
To further make certain the payment of workmen’s compen- Bills, 

sation benefits to injured employees and their dependents (Senate,
No. 677);
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Relative to medical examiners in Suffolk County (House, 
No. 2371); '

Prohibiting the dumping of garbage and trash in certain places 
(House, No. 2406);

Relative to slaughtering (House, No. 2447); and
Relative to the non-criminal disposition of parking violations, 

so called (House, No. 2454, amended);
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read

ing.
The Senate Bill relative to placing responsibility for carrying 

out the provisions of law relating to the retirement of firemen and 
policemen (printed as House, No. 977, changed),— was read a 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Coddaire, and the bill was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, its title having been changed 
by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as 
follows: “ An Act making the retiring authority responsible for 
the carrying out of the provisions of law relating to the retirement 
of firemen and policemen.” .

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Olson.

The Senate Bill authorizing the Malden retirement board to 
retire Joseph Tobacco (printed as House, No. 2 3 4 2 ) ,— was read 
a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus
pended, on motion of Mr. Whittier, and the bill was read a third 
time. Mr. Coddaire, for the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by 
adding the following new section: — “ S e c t io n  2. This act shall 
take effect upon its passage.” .

This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended, was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Nolen.
The House Bill increasing the compensation of jurors (House, 

No. 491), — was read a second time. On motion of Mr. Richard
son, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the 
Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered; and the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The Bill relative to the sale of alcoholic beverages by innholders 
holding seasonal licenses (House, No. 509, changed), — was read 
a second time. On motion of Mr. Fleming, the further considera
tion thereof was postponed until the following Tuesday.

The House Bill authorizing the making of municipal by-laws 
regulating the renting and operation of motor bikes, so called 
(House, No. 1547), — was read a second time; and the Senate 
refused to order it to a third reading.
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The Bill prohibiting the operation on the ways of the Common- Motor vehicles 
wealth of any motor vehicle equipped with a television set (House, television.
No. 1731), — was read a second time.

Mr. Olson moved that the bill be referred to the next annual 
session.

Pending this motion and pending the main question on ordering 
the bill to a third reading, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. O’Brien.

The House Bill authorizing the Hingham Institution for Savings Hingham 
to expend money for building purposes (House, No. 2032, changed) > for Savings.
— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Holmes, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and forty-nine, to provide for for year ending 
supplementing certain existing appropriations, and for certain June30>1949- 
new activities and projects (House, No. 2460), — was read a 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus
pended, on motion of Mr. Nolen, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Clampit.

The House Bill to provide for a special capital outlay program C ap itaiou tiay  
for the Commonwealth (House, No. 2465), — was read a second plogram- 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Powers, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill relative to the salaries of certain court officers ûperiorCourt, 
in attendance upon the Superior Court (printed as House, No. court officers. 
617), — was considered; and, pending the question on rejecting 
it, as previously had been recommended by the committee on 
Counties on the part of the Senate, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Innes, until the remain
ing matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had 
been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered; and the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Richardson.

The Senate Bill to establish a detective bureau in the police Boston̂ poiicê  
department of the city of Boston, and to adjust the compensation defective6 
of certain police officers (Senate, No. 84),— was read a third bureau- 
time. On motion of Mr. Innes, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the following Tuesday.

The Senate Bill relative to the sale of certain land used for vet- 
erans’ housing by the city of Boston (printed as House, No. 814), — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rude No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Keenan.
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The Senate Bill to prevent insurance doctors and claimants’ 
doctors from serving as impartial physicians (printed as House, 
No. 913, changed), — was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Coddaire.

Under a suspension of Senate Rule No. 38, moved by Mr. 
Staves, the House Bill providing for an accelerated highway 
program (House, No. 2444, amended), — was considered out of 
its regular course and it was read a third time.

Mr. Innes moved that the bill be amended by striking out 
section 4; and this amendment was rejected.

The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Staves.

The House Bill relative to the notice prior to the sale by the 
city of Boston of property acquired by said city by tax title fore
closure (House, No. 2456), — was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Fleming.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Municipal Finance, leave to withdraw, 

on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 538) of Daniel 
F. O’Brien for legislation to provide for the disposition of certain 
excess revenue from parking meters;

Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 331) 
of Carl C. Emery and others for legislation relative to the retire
ment rights of members of contributory retirement systems who 
were formerly members of the General Court;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 333) of Daniel H. Murphy for 
legislation relative to the privileges of members of contributory 
retirement systems working prior to December thirty-first, nine
teen hundred and forty-eight;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 370) of the Southeastern Confer
ence of Cities and Towns Locals, American Federation of Labor, 
by Margaret V. IVIulkerne, for legislation relative to retirement 
boards of cities and towns;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 385) of the Associated Fire Fighters 
of Massachusetts, by Joseph F. O’Brien, secretary-treasurer, for 
a right of review by district courts relative to annuities to de
pendents of firemen, policemen and others killed in the perform
ance of duty;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 1435) of Jeremiah J. Sullivan and 
others for the payment of pensions to State employees who are 
excluded by law from the State employees retirement system;

Of the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting con
currently, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 447) of Sumner G. Whittier that the committees
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on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, be authorized 
and directed to permit radio broadcasting of committee hearings;

Of the joint committee on Ways and Means, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, 
Senate, No. 504) of Charles Edwin Canty and Alida Canty that 
they be compensated by the Commonwealth for land taken for 
road widening purposes;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 507) of William C. Geary that 
provision be made for the reimbursement by the Commonwealth 
of fifty per cent of all sums expended by municipalities and certain 
accredited organizations for youth recreation;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 508) of Charles V. Hogan 
that Edward H. Charron of Lynn be compensated by the Com
monwealth for sickness sustained by him while on duty as a mem
ber of the Massachusetts National Guard;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by resolve, Senate, No. 509) of Velma P. Kulis, William 
A. Cowing and George W. Porter that said Velma P. Kulis be 
reimbursed by the board of commissioners of the Massachusetts 
Maritime Academy for tuition, equipment and other expenses paid 
by her;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by resolve, Senate, No. 512) of Estella E. Marshall 
for the payment to her and to Henrietta Barnaby of sums of 
money from the treasury of the Commonwealth to compensate 
them for confinement in a hospital for the insane; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by resolve, Senate, No. 513) of Lina H. Gaunt that 
she be compensated by the Commonwealth for illegal commitment 
to a mental hospital;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence.

The Senate Report of the committee on Constitutional Law, no 
legislation necessary, on so much of the Governor’s Address 
(Senate, No. 1) as relates to an amendment to the Constitution 
to permit the levying of a graduated income tax by the General 
Court (pages 29-30), — was considered; and, pending the question 
on accepting the report, it was laid on the table, on motion of 
Mr. Innes.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference 

to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 316) of William D. Fleming for legislation to authorize 
increased retirement allowances for former members of police 
departments in cities and towns; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 317) of William 
D. Fleming for legislation to authorize increased retirement 
allowances for former members of fire departments in cities and 
towns;

Constitution, 
— graduated 
income tax.

Retired police 
officers, — 
increased 
pensions.

Retired 
firemen, — 
increased 
pensions.
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Were severally considered; and, pending the question, in each 
instance, on accepting the report, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed, on motion of Mr. Fleming, in each instance, until 
the next session.

The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 322) of William C. Geary for legislation relative 
to the retirement allowance of certain public employees, — was 
considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on 
motion of Mr. Geary.

The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 601) of Harold W. McKelvey for legislation to 
provide for the adjustment of his retirement allowance, — was 
considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the following Wednes
day, on motion of Mr. Furbush.

The House Report of the committee on Labor and Industries, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 230). of William D. Fleming for legislation to 
provide that hearings on applications for review of the determina
tion of the validity of claims for unemployment compensation be 
held within thirty days of the filing of such application, — was 
considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, in concur
rence, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
next session, on motion of Mr. Fleming.

The House reports
Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Plouse, No. 1374) 
of Patrick F. Plunkett relative to the enforcement of certain 
decrees of probate courts for alimony and non-support;

Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 278) of the Massachusetts Federation of Labor, by Kenneth 
J. Kelley, that certain employers and other groups be required 
to file certain statements and reports to the Commissioner of 
Corporations and Taxation; and

Of the committee on Transportation, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1642) of John George 
Asiaf that the Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway Company 
be authorized to pay a sum of money to the city of Brockton in lieu 
of removing the abandoned tracks in said city;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Corbett, at a quarter before one o’clock p .m . 

the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following Monday at two 
o’clock P .M .
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M o n d a y , May 16, 1949.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. 

O’Leary of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Distinguished Guest.
Honorable Mil ward T. Neal, a member of the Senate of the Honorable 

State of Washington, being in the Senate Chamber, was intro- NeaTrdT' 
duced by the President and briefly addressed the Senate.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Keenan, for the committee on Mercantile Affairs, that £ ^ f”ative 

the recommitted House Bill to authorize co-operative corporations corporations, 
to engage in the provision or management of housing for their 
members, to hold district membership meetings, and to elect 
delegates to limited membership meetings (House, No. 2324), — 
ought to pass, with an amendment substituting a new draft with 
the same title (Senate, No. 685);

Read, and the bill placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session, the recurring question being on passing it to be 
engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment pending.

By Mr. Nolen, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the Retirement 
Senate Bill making certain changes in the contributory retirement ag,nS>~ 
system (Senate, No. 357), ought to pass;

By Mr. Furbush, for the same committee, that the Senate bills
Providing that Sarah D. Fontaine of Worcester may become Sarah d. 

a member of the teachers’ retirement system (Senate, No. 350); *<»phere?'
Qrirl retirem ent

system.
Relative to the retirement allowance of Edward J. Shaughnessy Edward j . 

of Medford (printed as House, No. 1853), — severally ought to !?raeutfrg“ ent’
p a S S ) allowance.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. O’Neil, for the committee on Municipal Finance, on P ittsfield ,— 
the petition of Michael H. Condron and Robert T. Capeless, ^ 1 " of 
mayor, a Bill to authorize the city of Pittsfield to transfer funds 
borrowed for veterans’ housing to other purposes (Senate, No.
656); and

By Mr. Phillips, for the committee on Public Health, on the sun glasses, 
petition of Angelo V. Berlandi, a Bill establishing a standard of a^bat?onnd' 
quality for sun glasses and goggles sold at retail in the Common
wealth (printed as House, No. 1439);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.
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By Mr. Geary, for the committee on Public Welfare, on the 
petition of the Massachusetts Mayors’ Association and Peter J. 
Jordan (mayor of Revere) (accompanied by bill, House, No. 621); 
the petitions of the Massachusetts Selectmen’s Association, Inc. 
(accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 772 and 773); the petitions of 
James M. Curley (mayor of Boston) (accompanied by bills, House, 
Nos. 1029 and 1030); and the third and fourth reports of the special 
commission (House, Nos. 2276 and 2340), a Resolve to revive and 
continue the special commission established to study and revise 
the laws relating to public welfare (printed in House, No. 2340, 
App. A);

Read and, under Joint Rule 29, referred to the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr. Olson, for the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 147) of Edward C. Peirce that the De
partment of Public Works be authorized and directed to make cer
tain improvements at the State Pier in the city of New Bedford;

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

Orders Adopted.
Mr. Stanton offered the following order; and, under the joint 

rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to w it: —

Ordered, That the committee on Public Health be authorized to 
travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or 
before Monday, May 23.

Subsequently, Mr. Powers, for the said committees on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Powers, 
and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Powers, —
Ordered, That, until it shall be otherwise ordered, the hour of 

meeting on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays be one o’clock
P .M .

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Authorizing the town of Holliston to borrow money for school 

purposes (printed as Senate, No. 595, on the petition of Charles W. 
Olson);

To authorize the town of Leyden to borrow money for school 
purposes (printed as Senate, No. 630, — on the petition of Casper 
P. Zimmerman and others, selectmen);

Relative to the periodic verification of accounts in savings banks, 
co-operative banks and the savings departments of trust com
panies (House, No. 22, — on the recommendations of the Com
missioner of Banks, House, No. 10, in part);

Further regulating investments by credit unions (House, No. 
2333, on the petition of the Credit Union League of Massachu
setts, Inc.);
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Authorizing the town of Grafton to borrow money for school £™f£ nf'ur 
purposes (House, No. 2364, — on the petition of Henry J. McNa- school pur- 
mara and others, selectmen);

To authorize the town of Hinsdale to borrow money for the Hinsdale, -  
purpose of constructing an addition to a school building and 
for equipping and furnishing the said addition (House, No. 2367, poses.
— on the petition of Harry J. Dame and others, selectmen, and 
others);

Authorizing the town of Hopkinton to borrow money tor H opkin ton ,— 
school purposes (House, No. 2374, — on the petition of Douglas M. XofpSr- 
Hamilton and others, selectmen); _ poaes-

Pertaining to the investment of deposits and the income de- Sayings banka, 
rived therefrom of savings banks in obligations of federal inter- in federal in- 
mediate credit banks (House, No. 2464, — on the petition of 
the Savings Banks Association of Massachusetts, by Robert 1.
Nutting, president, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 67); and

Relating td exemptions from taxation granted soldiers and ^ /d ^ n d -  
sailors and their wives, widows, fathers or mothers (House, e n t s , - t a x  
No. 2488, — on the recommendations of the Commissioner of exemPtl0ns- 
Corporations and Taxation, House, No. 32, in part, see House,
No. 37; and the petition of John G. Curley, accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 2107);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day tor 
the next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, City c h a rte r, 

on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 391) of Adolph standard form. 
Johnson for legislation to make certain changes in standard forms 
of city charters;

Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw, on the Boston dermal 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 830) of Joseph Beth civil service, 
that positions of certain clerical employees of the city of Boston 
be placed under the civil service laws;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1934) of Daniel ™r’e-

Driscoll and others for legislation relative to the filling of civil oi^eed
service positions created by or as the result of reclassification;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1935) of Daniel p^otionaf' 
Driscoll and others that the Division of Civil Service be required examinations, 
to amend its rules relative to registration of individuals certified 
as the result of promotional examinations; and >

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1938) of Daniel — requisition 
Driscoll and others for legislation to effect a change in the civil and certifiea- 
service rule relative to requisition and certification;

Of the committee on Conservation, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 31) of ^ m an ce to  
Marion N. Odence for legislation to restrict the issuance of sport
ing and hunting licenses to minors;

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the next 
annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 719) of the industrial _ 
Massachusetts Association of Plaintiffs’ Compensation Attorneys determination
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for legislation relative to the determination of weekly wages of 
employees under the workmen’s compensation law;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 720) of the 
Massachusetts Association of Plaintiffs’ Compensation Attorneys 
for legislation to enforce the production of all relevant medical 
reports in workmen’s compensation cases; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 912) of the 
Mass. State C. I. 0. Industrial Union Council for legislation to 
allow increases in average wages of employees under the workmen’s 
compensation law;

Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on so much of the recommendations of the Com
missioner of Public Health (House, No. 98) as relates to the manu
facture and sale of bedding, upholstered furniture and related 
products (accompanied by bill, House, No. 101) (Representative 
O’Farrell of Malden dissenting);

Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, refer
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1784) of The American Legion (Department of 
Massachusetts) for a suitable penalty for failure to comply with 
laws relating to veterans’ benefits or decisions of the Attorney 
General relative to the settlement of applicants for such benefits;

Of the committee on Public Health, reference to the next an
nual session, on the report of the joint board (Merrimack River 
Valley Sewerage Board and Department of Public Health) (under 
Chapter 62 of the Resolves of 1945 and Chapter 47 of the Resolves 
of 1946 and continued under Chapter 63 of the Resolves of 1947 
and Chapter 40 of the Resolves of 1948) relative to the prepara
tion of plans and maps for the disposal of sewage in the Merrimack 
River Valley (House, No. 2045);

Of the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting con
currently, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 624) of Angelo V. Berlandi that certain persons 
appointed to public office by the Governor and Council be pro
hibited from acting as legislative counsels or legislative agents;

Of the same committees, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1207) of John F. 
Cahill for the appointment of a special committee to study redis
tricting of Congressional Districts in the Commonwealth ;

Of the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw, on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1633) of James J. Bruin for 
legislation to provide a two per cent tax on certain retail sales not 
now subject to a direct State tax;

Of the committee on Transportation, leave to withdraw (at 
the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 262) of I . Eben Brown that taxicabs be required 
to shut, off taximeters when such vehicles are stopped through no 
fault of the passengers therein; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1490) of An

gelo \  . Berlandi that, veterans of 1\ orld V ar II be not required to 
furnish certificates of public convenience and necessity for the 
operation of sight-seeing automobiles in the city of Boston; and
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On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1494) of John Boston & Maine 
B Nordgren for the appointment of a board (including members Smp!ny, -  
of the General Court) to investigate, regulate and control the Bos- investigation, 
ton & Maine Railroad Company;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

Reports
Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, asking 

to be discharged from further consideration
Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1815) of Tim- Disabled _  

othy J. Mclnerney that provision be made for payment by the annuities. 
Commonwealth of annuities to certain disabled war veterans; and

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1816) of John id.
F. Collins for the payment by the Commonwealth of annuities to 
certain disabled war veterans, — and recommending that the same 
severally be referred to the House committee on Ways and Means;

Were severally read and accepted, insomuch as relates to the 
discharge of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety.

The House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age East Norfolk 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition — th ird  assist- 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 1852) of Lawrence W. Lyons, an t clerk. 
Avery W. Gilkerson and others relative to the retirement of the 
third assistant clerk of the district court of East Norfolk,— 
came up, with the endorsement that the House had non-concurred 
in the reference of the petition to the committee on Counties._

On motion of Mr. Mackay, the Senate insisted on its action; 
and the report was returned to the House endorsed accordingly.

Emergency Preambles Adopted.
An engrossed Bill providing for an accelerated highway program Accelerated 

(see House, No. 2444, amended), — was laid before the Senate; program, 
and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the require
ments of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, 
the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 12 to 2.

An engrossed Bill to provide for a special capital outlay pro- capital outlay 
gram for the Commonwealth (House, No. 2465), — was laid program- 
before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance 
with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments 
to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, 
by a vote of 18 to 0.

The bills were severally signed by the President and sent down 
for enactment.

Engrossed Bills.
An engrossed Bill providing for an accelerated highway program Accelerated̂  

(see House, No. 2444, amended) (which originated in the House), gram; bond 
— was put upon its final passage j and, it being a bill that provided $ioo?ooo,ooo. 
for the borrowing of money, in accordance with the provisions of 
Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution, 
the question on passing it to be enacted was determined by a call 
of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit:
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Yeas.
Bowker, Philip G. 
Clampit, Ralph Y. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Condron, Michael H. 
Corbett, James J. 
Cutler, Leslie B.
Dolan, Chester A., Jr. 
Evans, George J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Geary, William C. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Keenan, William J. 
Lerche, Ralph 
LoPresti, Michael

Mackay, John D.
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Melley, Joseph A.
Nolen, William E. 
O’Brien, Daniel F.
Olson, Charles W.
O’Neil, Francis J.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Stanton, George W. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C.
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 35.

N ays —  0.

Absent  or N ot Voting .
Holmes, Newland H. Miles, Charles G.
Innes Charles J. Peirce, Edward C. — 5.
Lee, Richard H.

[Senators Holmes, Innes and Miles answered “ Present” when 
their names were called.]

So the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the 
President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.

An engrossed Bill to provide for a special capital outlay program 
for the Commonwealth (House, No. 2465) (which originated in the 
House), — was put upon its final passage; and, it being a bill that 
provided for the borrowing of money, in accordance with the pro
visions of Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments tolthe 
Constitution, the question on passing it to be enacted was deter
mined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Yi
Bowker, Philip G.
Clampit, Ralph V.
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Condron, Michael H.
Corbett, James J.
Cutler, Leslie B.
Dolan, Chester A., Jr.
Evans, George J.
Flanagan, Michael A.
Fleming, William D.
Furbush, Richard 1.
Geary, William C.
Gibney, Joseph F.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Hogan, Charles V.
Holmes, Newland H.
Innes, Charles J.
Keenan, William J.
Lerche, Ralph

:as.
LoPresti, Michael 
Mackay, John D.
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Melley, Joseph A.
Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E.
O'Brien, Daniel F.
Olson, Charles W.
O’Neil, Francis J.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Stanton, George W. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C.
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 38.

N ays — 0.
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A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Lee, Richard H. Peirce, Edward C. — 2.

So the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the 
President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.

The following engrossed bills (both of which originated in the 
House) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by the 
President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, to 
wit: —

Making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and forty-nine, to provide for supplementing 
certain existing appropriations, and for certain new activities and 
projects; and

Making appropriations for the maintenance of departments, 
boards, commissions, institutions and certain activities of the 
Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and serial bond require
ments, and for certain permanent improvements.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate Bill relating to the excise tax on registered motor 

vehicles (Senate, No. 636),'— was considered; and, pending the 
question on ordering the bill to a third reading, it was amended, 
as previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways 
and Means, by substituting a new draft with the same title 
(Senate, No. 472).

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 472), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on ordering it to a third 
reading.

The bills
Increasing the compensation of jurors (House, No. 491);
Making certain changes in the laws relative to carriers of 

property by motor vehicle for compensation (House, No. 1232); 
and

To license and regulate the business of buying, selling and manu
facturing so-called renewed, rebuilt or reconstructed automobile 
engines and parts (House, No. 2408);

Were severally ordered to a third reading.
The House Report of the committee on Public Service, leave to 

withdraw, on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 166) of William V. Ward for the enforcement by the 
Department of Labor and Industries of the law relative to sick 
leaves for foremen, laborers, workmen and mechanics regularly 
employed by certain cities and towns, — was considered, the ques
tion being on accepting it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Keenan, the report was amended by substi
tuting a “ Bill providing for the enforcement by the Department 
of Labor and Industries of the law relative to sick leaves for fore
men, laborers, workmen and mechanics regularly employed by

Bills laid
before
Governor.

Motor 
vehicles, — 
excise tax.

Jurors, — 
compensation. 
Carriers of 
property by 
motor vehicle.
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certain cities and towns” (printed as House, No. 166); and the 
bill was read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

The House Bill providing a definite period of time within which 
certain civil service vacancies shall be filled (House, No. 405, 
changed), — was considered; and, on the recurring question, 
by a vote of 10 to 14, the Senate again refused to order the bill 
to a third reading.

Mr. Powers asked unanimous consent to consider the bill as not 
having been acted upon; but objection thereto was made.

The Senate refused to reconsider the vote by which, at a pre
vious session, it had refused to order to a third reading the House 
Bill prohibiting the inclusion of a fuel charge in the rates of the 
Brockton Gas Light Company (House, No. 2071).

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Labor and Industries, leave to withdraw, on 

the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 317) of the Massa
chusetts Bowling Association for legislation relative to the employ
ment of minors in bowling alleys; and

Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 322) 
of William C. Geary for legislation relative to the retirement al
lowance of certain public employees;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence.

The Senate refused to reconsider the vote by which, at a previous 
session, it had refused to order to a third reading the House Bill 
further regulating the cancellation of motor vehicle liability 
policies and bonds (House, No. 2423).

The House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 550) of Ralph C. Mahar for 
legislation to allow credit under certain contributory retirement 
laws for certain teaching service rendered outside the Common
wealth, — was considered, the question being on accepting it, in 
concurrence.

Mr. Mahar moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill to allow credit under certain contributory retirement laws 
for certain teaching service rendered outside the Commonwealth” 
(Senate, No. 550); and this amendment was rejected, by a vote of 
3 to 12.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 

Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 2141) of Philip J. Durkin that 
the city of Salem be authorized to reinstate John H. O’Hara for 
retirement purposes in the fire department of said city, — was 
considered, the question being on accepting it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Phillips, the report was amended by sub
stituting a “ Bill relative to the retirement of John H. O’Hara of
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Salem” (printed as House, No. 2141); and the bill was read and, 
under the rule, placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

The House reports
Of the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw, Workmen's 

on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 519) of Daniel S S , - n 
F. O’Brien that provision be made for a State fund for workmen’s state fund- 
compensation insurance;

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much id. 
of the residue of the report of the special commission (including 
members of the General Court) established (under Chapter 81 
of the Resolves of 1948) to make an investigation and study 
relative to the workmen’s compensation law (Senate, No. 580) 
as relates to providing for an exclusive State fund for workmen’s 
compensation (App. 0);

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition id. 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 372) of Daniel Rudsten for 
legislation to provide for the establishment of an exclusive State 
fund for workmen’s compensation; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition id. 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1037) of the Massachusetts 
Federation of Labor and the Massachusetts State C. I. O. In
dustrial Union Council for legislation relative to providing for 
an exclusive State fund for workmen’s compensation;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

The Bill requiring the licensing of recreational camps, overnight Overnight 
camps or cabins and trailer camps (Senate, No. 664), — was con- i£ensingte''~ 
sidered; and, pending the amendments previously moved by Mr.
Stanton and pending the main question on ordering the bill to a 
third reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the following Wednesday, on motion of Mrs. Cutler.

The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference B eano,— 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, regulatl0n- 
House, No. 656) of Philip A. Chapman for legislation to further 
regulate the conducting of the game commonly called “ Beano”, — 
was considered, the question being on accepting it.

Mr. O’Brien moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill authorizing the licensing of the game commonly called 
beano and providing for the regulation of the same” (Senate,
No. 686).

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
accepting the -report, the further consideration thereof was post
poned until the next session, on motion of Mr. Taylor.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual Id- 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 923) of 
Philip A. Chapman for legislation to regulate further the conduct
ing of the game commonly called “ Beano” ; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on id. 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1379) of Earl R.
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Noyes for legislation to authorize the licensing and conducting of 
the game commonly called “ Beano” ;

Were severally considered; and, pending the question, in each 
instance, on accepting the report, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed, on motion of Mr. O’Brien, in each instance, until 
the next session.

The Senate Bill placing attendant nurses employed in State 
mental institutions under civil service (Senate, No. 670), — was 
considered; and, by a vote of 11 to 11, the Senate refused to order 
it to a third reading.

Mr. Phillips moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 
the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed third in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session.

The Bill prohibiting the operation on the ways of the Common
wealth of any motor vehicle equipped with a television set (House, 
No. 1731), — was considered, the main question being on ordering 
it to a third reading.

Mr. Staves moved that the bill be amended by substituting 
a new draft entitled “ An Act regulating the operation of motor 
vehicles equipped with television sets” (Senate, No. 687).

Pending this amendment and the motion to refer the bill to the 
next annual session, as previously moved by Mr. Olson, and 
pending the main question on ordering the bill to a third reading, 
the further consideration thereof was postponed until the follow
ing Wednesday, on motion of Mr. Clampit.

The Senate Bill relative to the salaries of certain court officers 
in attendance upon the Superior Court (printed as House, No. 617), 
— was considered, the question being on rejecting it, as previously 
had been recommended by the committee on Counties on the 
part of the Senate.

Mr. Holmes arose to a point of order, which, being stated, was 
that the bill was not properly before the Senate for the reason 
that a similar matter had been finally rejected by the Senate on 
April 13.

The President stated that he had checked the record and found 
that substantially the same subject-matter as the pending bill 
had previously been finally rejected by the acceptance bjr the 
Senate on April 13th of a House Report of the committee on Pub
lic Service, leave to withdraw, on the petition of John W. Vaughan 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 618). He, therefore, ruled that 
the point of order was well taken.

Accordingly, the bill was laid aside.

The House Report of the committee on Labor and Industries, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 230) of William D. Fleming for legislation to 
provide that hearings on applications for review of the determina
tion of the validity of claims for unemployment compensation be 
held within thirty days of the filing of such application, — was 
considered, the question being on accepting it, in concurrence.
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Mr. Fleming moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill providing that hearings on applications for review of the 
determination of the validity of claims for unemployment com
pensation shall be held within thirty days of the filing of such 
application” (Senate, No. 230); and this amendment was rejected, 
by a vote of 8 to 9.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Retired police 

Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 316) of William D. Fleming pensions, 
for legislation to authorize increased retirement allowances for 
former members of police departments in cities and towns, — was 
considered, the question being on accepting it.

On motion of Mr. Fleming, the report was amended by sub
stituting a “ Bill relative to pensions for police in cities” (Senate,
No. 316); and the bill was read and, under the rule, placed in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Retired 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 317) of William D. Fleming for pensions, 
legislation to authorize increased retirement allowances for former 
members of fire departments in cities and towns, — was con
sidered, the question being on accepting it.

On motion of Mr. Fleming, the report was amended by sub
stituting a “ Bill relative to pensions for firemen in cities” (Senate,
No. 317); and the bill was read and, under the rule, placed in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill relative to the transfer of certificates, licenses Common 
and permits issued for certain common carriers (Senate, No. transferee 
499, changed), — was read a second time and was amended, permits,etc. 
on motion of Mr. Geary, by inserting before the enacting clause 
the following emergency preamble:— “Whereas, The deferred 
operation of this act would tend to defeat its purpose, which 
is to make certain provisions relative to the transfer of certain 
certificates, licenses and permits take effect forthwith, therefore 
it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the 
immediate preservation of the public convenience.” .

The Senate then refused to order the bill, as amended, to a 
third reading.

The Senate Bill providing for the licensing of mechanical amuse- Mechanical 
ment devices and regulating the operation thereof (Senate, Sot'S™—4 
No. 682), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading, licensing. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Taylor, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The bills
Relative to the payment of annuities to dependents of officials Bills, 

and employees of the Registry of Motor Vehicles having police 
powers (printed as House, No. 757);
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Correcting the designation of certain employees of the Registry 
of Motor Vehicles relative to annuities to dependents of such em
ployees killed or dying from injuries received or hazards undergone 
in the performance of duty (printed as House, No. 758);

Permitting members of the Division of State Police to join the 
Massachusetts State Employees’ Association (House, No. 1877); 
and

Placing under the civil service laws the position of clerk of 
works in the transit department of the city of Boston, and relative 
to the retirement rights of the incumbent of said position (House, 
No. 2470);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill authorizing the Eastern Massachusetts Street 
Railway Company to pay a sum of money to the city of Brockton 
in lieu of removing the abandoned tracks in said city (House, 
No. 206), — was read a second time; and the question on ordering 
it to a third reading was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, 
as follows, to wit: —

Corbett, James J.
Fleming, William D,
Furbush, Richard I.
Holmes, Newland H.
Mackay, John D.
Miles, Charles G.

Bowker, Philip G.
Clampit, Ralph V.
Coddaire, John W., Jr.
Condron, Michael H.
Cutler, Leslie B.
Evans, George ,T.
Flanagan, Michael A.
Geary, William C.
Gibney, Joseph F.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Hogan, Charles V.
Innes, Charles J.
Keenan, William J.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Lee, Richard H. Peirce, Edward C. — 2.

So the Senate refused to order the bill to a third reading.

The Senate Resolutions ratifying the proposed amendment to 
the Constitution of the United States relating to the terms of 
office of the President (Senate, No. 683), — were considered; and, 
pending the question on adopting them, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. 
Powers.

The recommitted Senate Bill further regulating the power of 
the superintendent of schools of the city of Boston to nominate 
persons who have been examined and rated under civil service

Y e a s .

Nolen, William E.
O’Brien, Daniel F.
Olson, Charles W. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Stanton, George W.
Stone, Edward C. — 12.

N a y s .

Lerche, Ralph 
LoPresti, Michael 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Melley, Joseph A.
O’Neil, Francis J.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.
Staves, Edward W.
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 25.
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to the school committee for election or appointment by it (Senate, 
No. 81), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Keenan.

The Senate Bill authorizing the town of Weymouth to use cer
tain land for park purposes (Senate, No. 628), — was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Haley.

The Senate Bill to further make certain the payment of work
men’s compensation benefits to injured employees and their 
dependents (Senate, No. 677), — was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Air. White.

The Senate Bill repealing the law authorizing the use for motor 
vehicle parking purposes at certain times of the State land adjoin
ing the Commonwealth Armory in the city of Boston (printed 
as House, No. 333), — was read a third time. On motion of Air. 
Bowker, the bill was referred to the committee on Ways and 
Means.

The House Bill authorizing the Registrar of Alotor Vehicles to 
extend the period of time during which number plates shall be 
valid (House, No. 2117), — was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment previously 
adopted by the Senate, which was sent down for concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Air. White.

The House Bill relative to medical examiners in Suffolk County 
(House, No. 2371), — was read a third time and was amended, on 
motion of Mr. O’Brien, by striking out, in lines 5 and 12, re
spectively, the word “ twenty” and inserting in place thereof, in 
each instance, the word “ thirty-five” .

The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 
the amendments, which were sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill prohibiting the dumping of garbage and trash 
in certain places (House, No. 2406), — was read a third time and, 
by a vote of 15 to 8, was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

Mr. Stanton moved that Senate Rule No. 8 be suspended; and 
this motion was negatived.

Subsequently, Mr. Innes asked unanimous consent to consider 
the bill as not having been acted upon; but objection thereto was 
made.

Mr. Innes then moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by 
which it passed the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence; and, 
under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed fourth in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session.

The House Bill providing a preference to widows and widowed 
mothers of Massachusetts veterans in civil service appointments 
(House, No. 2409), — was read a third time.

Common
wealth Armory, 
— parking 
concession.

Motor vehicle 
num ber plates.

Suffolk 
County, — 
medical 
examiners.

Garbage 
and trash, — 
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Motion to 
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Widows and 
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preference.
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On motion of Mr. Holmes, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the remaining matters passed for consideration in 
the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered; and the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session, on motion of Mrs. Cutler.

The House Bill relative to slaughtering (House, No. 2447), — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Stanton.

The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 374) of the Massachusetts Mayors’ Association and 
Peter J. Jordan (mayor of Revere) that provision be made for 
separate tax bills in collecting the amount necessary to pay the 
deficits of the Metropolitan Transit Authority, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence.
The Senate reports
Of the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw (for the rea

son that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 583) of Ralph C. Mahar that the Commis
sioner of Corporations and Taxation be directed to distribute to 
the cities and towns certain amounts received from the taxation of 
incomes and corporations and to revise his estimates of the amounts 
of money available for distribution to the several cities and towns; 
and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 2218) of Wendell P. Chamberlain relative to provid
ing for further distribution of certain taxes on incomes and cor
porations in the years nineteen hundred and forty-nine, nineteen 
hundred and fifty and nineteen hundred and fifty-one;

Were severally considered; and, pending the question, in each 
instance, on accepting the report, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed, on motion of Mr. Mahar, in each instance, until 
the following Monday.

The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 639) of the Massachusetts Mayors’ Association and 
Peter J. Jordan (mayor of Revere) that provision be made for 
separate tax bills for the support of public schools, — was accepted.

Mr. Mahar asked unanimous consent to consider the report as 
not having been acted upon; but objection thereto was made.

The same Senator then moved that the Senate reconsider the vote 
by which it accepted the report; and, under the rule, the motion 
to reconsider was placed first in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 788) of John B. Atkinson and another that provision
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be made for separate tax bills for the support of public schools, — 
was accepted.

Mr. M ahar asked unanimous consent to consider the report as 
not having been acted upon; but objection thereto was made.

The same Senator then moved that the Senate reconsider the Motion to 
vote by which it accepted the report; and, under the rule, the reconsider- 
motion to reconsider was placed second in the Orders of the 
Day for the next session.

The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, reference to Tax bills, -  
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, t^choX11 
House, No. 1047) of the Massachusetts Selectmen’s Association 
Incorporated that the annual tax bills of cities and towns state 
the proportionate part of the tax rate assessed for schools, — was 
considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on 
motion of Mr. Mahar.

The Senate Report of the joint committee on Ways and Means, George e . 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, medal’-  
Senate, No. 506) of George E. Clark that he be awarded a medal 
for alertness and devotion to duty in time of an impending disaster,
■— was considered, the question being on accepting it.

Mr. Flanagan moved that the report be amended by substi
tuting a “ Resolve in favor of George E. Clark of Lawrence”
(Senate, No. 506); and this amendment was rejected, by a vote 
of 9 to 12.

The report was then accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.

The House Report of the committee on Banks and Banking, Trustees of 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied !Te\ecti!mnbky' 
by bill, Senate, No. 72) of Edward C. Peirce for legislation to pro- depositors, 
vide that trustees of savings banks and institutions for savings 
shall be elected by the depositors in such banks, — was considered; 
and, pending the question on accepting it, in concurrence, the 
further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, 
on motion of Mr. Gibney.

The House Report of the committee on Banks and Banking, Suffolk Savings 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied ®enkami Sea’ 
by bill, House, No. 2210) of Joseph B. Ely that the Suffolk Savings otherŝ — 
Bank for Seamen and Others be authorized to make further invest- real estate, 
ments in the purchase and improvement of real estate in the city 
of Boston to be used for the transaction of its business, — was con
sidered, the question being on accepting it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. McAllister, the report was amended by sub
stituting a “ Bill authorizing the Suffolk Savings Bank for Seamen 
and Others to make further investments in the purchase and 
improvement of real estate in the city of Boston to be used for the 
transaction of its business” (printed as House, No. 2210); and 
the bill was read and, under the rule, placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next session for a second reading.
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The House Report of the committee on Public Health, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 394) 
of Ruth E. Weaver and others for legislation relative to the regis
tration of students and the practice of hairdressing by such stu
dents, — was considered; and, pending the question on accepting 
it, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the following Wednesday, on motion of Mr. Lerche.

The House Report of the committee on Public Health, refer
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 398) of William E. Nolen for legislation to post
pone until January first, nineteen hundred and fifty-two certain 
provisions of law relative to the approval or revocation of schools 
of chiropody (podiatry), — was considered; and, pending the 
question on accepting it, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Thursday, on motion 
of Mr. Nolen.

The House reports
Of the committee on Banks and Banking, reference to the next 

annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1656) of John M. Shea for legislation relative to the anticipation 
of payments upon certain mortgage notes;

Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 547) of Daniel F. O’Brien for legislation to prohibit the 
installation or operation of television sets in the drivers compart
ment of motor vehicles;

Of the committee on Insurance, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 514) of 
Joseph A. Melley and other members of the General Court for 
legislation to establish a fund for the relief of persons injured by 
hit and run drivers, so called;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1134) of George W. 
Roberts and Jeremiah J . Sullivan for legislation relative to advisory 
organizations under the workmen’s compensation law;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1556) of Harold W. 
Canavan, Joseph A. Melley and Peter J. Jordan for legislation 
relative to assignment of rejected risk and pooling under the 
workmen’s compensation law;

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
494) of Francis J. Quirico for legislation relative to medical services 
under the Workmen’s Compensation Act and disclosure of informa
tion contained in employee’s medical records;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 497) of Daniel 
lludsten for legislation to declare an emergency and to stop the 
pauperization of injured workers and their dependents under the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 921) of the Mass.
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State C. I. 0. Industrial Union Council for legislation relative to 
compensation of injured workers and their dependents under the 
workmen’s compensation law;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 925) of 
Edmond J. Donlan for legislation to provide that holders of restau
rant liquor licenses shall lose such licenses and receive tavern 
licenses in substitution therefor when sales of food do not equal 
one half their sales of alcoholic beverages;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 933) of James J. 
Twohig, Jr., relative to restricting the issuance of licenses for horse 
and dog racing meetings at State and county fairs;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 934) of James J. 
Twohig, Jr., relative to providing for State ownership and opera
tion of horse and dog tracks and for additional benefits for public 
education and old age assistance;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1567) of Joseph F. 
Leahy for legislation to increase the number of package store 
liquor licenses;

Of the committee on Public Health, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 589) of John H. Carroll 
and others for legislation relative to the sale of cosmetics containing 
dangerous chemicals;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 590) of Angelo Y. Berlandi for 
legislation relative to the sale of certain cosmetics containing 
harmful or injurious chemicals;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 1003) of the Massachusetts Cos
metologists Association Inc. for legislation relative to the sale of 
cosmetics containing dangerous chemicals;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1004) of the Massachusetts 
Cosmetologists Association Inc. for legislation relative to the use 
of certain drugs for curling and waving of hair or for treatment of 
the scalp;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1007) of the Massachusetts 
Cosmetologists Association Inc. for legislation relative to examina
tion and registration of operators and hairdressers;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1009) of James J. 
Twohig, Jr., for legislation to regulate advertising in connection 
with the occupation of hairdressing;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1440) of Angelo V. 
Berlandi for further regulation of advertising in connection with 
the occupation of hairdressing;

Of the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw, on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1639) of Harold A. Palmer
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House
report.

for the imposition of an annual tax of one thousand dollars on chain 
stores, so called; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 1910) of Harold A. Palmer and Paul 
A. McCarthy for legislation to impose a tax on stores operated or 
maintained by a chain store organization;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. O’Brien, a t  five minutes past five o’clock p .m . 
the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at one o’clock
P.M.
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T u e s d a y , May 17, 1949.

Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Reverend Father John 

F. Carvlin of Boston: —
0  God, eternal, wise lawgiver, guide us in our deliberations of 

this day. Keep us ever aware of Your protective governance, 
always humble before Your wisdom and submissive to Your will. 
Direct our judgments so that we shall be dependent upon Your 
wise counsel lest we be deceived by our own ignorance or arro
gance.

Confessing Your supreme dominion over all things, we pray 
for the strength and courage to accommodate our will to Your 
will, to make Your interests our interests and Your plans our 
plans. We recognize that only by following Your prudent counsel 
and divine guidance shall our judgments be just, our resolutions 
constant, our decisions honorable.

May our humble dependence and submissive reliance upon 
Your divine wisdom bring Yoiir blessing upon this assembly 
today and every day, through Christ our Lord. Amen.

On motion of Mr. Nolen, the above prayer was ordered printed 
in the Journal of the Senate.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Nolen, for the committee on Ways and Means, that 

the Senate bills
To establish the Massachusetts Recreation Board (Senate, 

No. 458);
Relative to the administration of the Department of Industrial 

Accidents (printed in Senate, No. 580, App. C);
Relative to dental hygienists (Senate, No. 659);
Further regulating the time of payment of the salaries of certain 

officers and employees of the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 663);
Further regulating the holding of the sessions of the probate 

court for the county of Hampshire (Senate, No. 671); and
Relative to the compensation of certain members of the State 

Housing Board (printed in House, No. 2049);
The House bills
Authorizing the Director of the Division of Law Enforcement 

in the Department of Conservation to appoint deputy conservation 
officers and deputy coastal wardens (House, No. 2233, amended); 
and

Relative to the continued development of the General Edward 
Lawrence Logan Airport at East Boston (House, No. 2393, 
amended); and

Prayer
ordered
printed.
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— develop
ment.
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Adoption laws, 
— investigation.

N orth Shore, — 
investigation 
of nuisances.

Housatonic 
River Valley, 
— sewage 
disposal, etc.

Forest fire 
protection 
compact, — 
ratification.

Mental Health 
D epartm ent 
and  institu
tions, — in
vestigation.

Land Court, — 
deputy assist
an t clerk.

Cambridge, — 
designation of 
Marsh Me
morial Circle.

Records of 
registries of 
deeds, — 
microphoto- 
graphic copies.

Nauset Inlet, 
— dredging.

Superior, 
Probate and 
Land Court 
officors, — 
salaries.

The Senate resolves
Establishing a special unpaid commission to make an investiga

tion and study of adoption laws and practices in the Common
wealth (Senate, No. 262, changed);

Providing for an investigation and study by the Department 
of Public Health of the causes creating a nuisance on the shore 
and beaches of Marblehead, Salem, Danvers, Beverly and Man
chester, and of means of rectifying such conditions (Senate, No. 
400); and

Providing for an investigation and study of the disposal of sew
age and industrial wastes in the Housatonic River Valley in the 
towns of Hinsdale, Dalton and Lenox and the city of Pittsfield 
(Senate, No. 545),—-severally ought to pass;

By Mr. Powers, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill 
authorizing the ratification on the part of the Commonwealth 
of a proposed compact entitled the Northeastern Interstate Forest 
Fire Protection Compact (printed in Senate, No. 619); and

The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study by 
a special unpaid commission relative to the Department of Mental 
Health and the institutions under its control, and to certain re
lated matters (Senate, No. 622), — severally ought to pass;

By Mr. Flanagan, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill 
providing for the designation of two employees of the Land Court 
with the title of deputy assistsyit clerk who may perform the 
duties of the clerk of court (Senate, No. 641), ought to pass;

By Mr. Staves, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill 
designating the traffic circle located at the rear of Mount Auburn 
Hospital and in front of the Cambridge Boat Club in the city of 
Cambridge, as the Marsh Memorial Circle (Senate, No. 626), 
ought to pass; and

By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Counties on the part of 
the Senate, that the House Bill requiring the making of micro- 
photographic process copies of all record books, certificates of 
title and other instruments in the registries of deeds, and relative 
to the destruction of all original instruments in said registries 
(House, No. 2471), ought to pass;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Nolen, for the committee on Ways and Means, that 
the Senate Bill providing for the dredging of the channel commonly 
called Nauset Inlet (Senate, No. 148), — ought to pass, with an 
amendment substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act providing 
for the dredging of the channel commonly called Nauset Inlet 
in the towns of Eastham and Orleans” (Senate, No. 688);

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a 
second reading, with the amendment pending.

By the same Senator, for the same committee, that the Senate 
Bill relative to the salaries of court officers in attendance upon 
the Superior Court, the Probate Court and the Land Court in 
Suffolk County (printed as House, No. 1897), ought to pass;

Referred, under the rule, to the committee on Counties on 
the part of the Senate.
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By Mr. Mahar, for the committee on Municipal Finance, on Warwick, — 
the petition of Lee J. Dresser and others, selectmen, a Bill au- S o f 8.f°r 
thorizing the town of Warwick to borrow money for school 
purposes (Senate, No. 599);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Nolen, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 
Senate bills

Providing for a director in the Department of Industrial Ac- in d u s tr ia l^  
cidents (printed in Senate, No. 580, App. B ); director43’

Authorizing the preparation of plans and specifications for the s ta te  House 
construction of an underground garage in the State House grounds underground 
(Senate, No. 582); _ garage-

Providing that the uniforms required to be worn by the nurses C ental hospi- 
and attendants at certain mental hospitals shall be furnished at 
cost (Senate, No. 654);

In favor of Arthur A. Kennett (printed as House, No. 996); and ^nnett'
Authorizing the Department of Conservation to spray certain D epartm ent of 

areas (printed as House, No. 1687), — severally ought not to pass;
By Mr. Flanagan, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill Municipaii- 

providing for reimbursement to cities and towns by the Common- r j^ b u re e m e n t 
wealth for payment to certain teachers (Senate, No. 132, changed), for payment 
— ought not to pass (Senator Furbush dissenting); and

By Mr. Bowker, for the same committee, that the Senate Re- Correctional 
solve providing for an investigation by an unpaid special com- _  inyestiga- 
mission of the conduct of the institutions under the supervision tion- 
of the Department of Correction (Senate, No. 644), — ought 
not to pass;

Severally read, and the bills and resolve placed in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session, the question, in each instance, being 
on rejecting the bill or resolve.

By Mr. Mahar, for the committee on Education, leave to 
withdraw:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 136) of § ° " egiate 
Joseph H. Leddy for legislation to increase the membership of the A uthority ,— 
Board of Collegiate Authority; and _  ̂ memberaW

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 137) of Id- 
Joseph H. Leddy for legislation relative to the membership of the 
Board of Collegiate Authority;

By Mr. White, for the committee on Labor and Industries, 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, weekly benefits. 
No. 217) of Roy F. Williams for legislation to regulate the amount 
of weekly benefits to be paid under the employment security law;

By the same Senator, for the same committee, reference to the 
next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 712) of Id- 
Edward R. Butterworth that weekly benefit payments under the 
employment security law be increased;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 899) of Francis in u re d  
D. Harrigan and another that injured employees be entitled to employment 
obtain employment compensation benefits and to sue and collect compensation, 
against third parties;
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Em ploym ent 
security law, 
— increased 
benefits.

Id.

On the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
905) of District One, International Fur and Leather Workers 
Union, C. I. 0., for legislation to increase benefits under the em
ployment security law; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 910) of the 
Mass. State C. I. 0. Industrial Union Council that benefits be in
creased under the employment security law for persons partially 
unemployed;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Eastern Massa
chusetts Street 
Railway 
Com pany, —

Eaym ent to 
rockton.

Workmen’s 
compensation 
insurance, — 
State fund.

Common 
carriers, — 
transfer of 
permits, etc.

Committee on 
Labor and 
Industries, — 
travel.

Non-profit
hospital
corporations.

Motions to Reconsider.
Mr. Miles moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, 

at the preceding session, it had refused to order to a third reading 
the House Bill authorizing the Eastern Massachusetts Street 
Railway Company to pay a sum of money to the city of Brockton 
in lieu of removing the abandoned tracks in said city (House, 
No. 206); and this motion was negatived, by a vote of 6 to 11.

Mr. Geary moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, 
at the preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, the 
House Report of the committee on State Administration, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1037) 
of the Massachusetts Federation of Labor and the Massachusetts 
State C.I.O. Industrial Union Council for legislation relative to 
providing for an exclusive State fund for workmen’s compensation; 
and this motion was negatived.

Mr. Geary moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, 
at the preceding session, it had refused to order to a third reading 
the Senate Bill relative to the transfer of certificates, licenses 
and permits issued for certain common carriers (Senate, No. 499, 
changed and amended); and, pending action thereon, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on 
motion of Mr. Innes.

Orders Adopted.
Mr. White offered the following order; and, under the joint 

rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to w it: —

Ordered, That the committee on Labor and Industries be 
authorized to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city 
of Boston on or before Thursday, May 19.

Subsequently, Mr. Powers, for the said committees on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. White, 
and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.

Mr. Innes offered the following order; and, under the joint 
rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to w it: —

Ordered, That the time be extended to May 20 within which 
the General Court will receive the final report of the special com-
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mission (including members of the General Court) established 
(under Chapter 95 of the Resolves of 1948) to make an investiga
tion relative to non-profit hospital service corporations.

Subsequently, Mr. Powers, for the said committees on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was con
sidered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by 
Mr. Innes, and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

Bills
To authorize the city of Chelsea to borrow money in excess Chelsea, -  

of statutory limit (printed as Senate, No. 593, — on the petition ^™oTdlbtut" 
of Thomas A. Keating, mayor, Joseph A. Melley and Meyer limit. 

Pressman);
Providing that the salaries of the members of the city council Plan 

and the city manager in cities operating under plan E charters 0frcounciiiors 
shall be established on the basis of population (House, No. 392, mawwwa. 
on the petition of Adolph Johnson);

To provide for a bi-partisan count of ballots in all cities and state elections,
^  • 1 -T T -»-r . 0  „ _ \ — bi-partisantowns at State elections (House, JNo. 1305); count of

Authorizing the town of Edgartown to take land by eminent ^ ”“tr3town _ 
domain for the construction of a channel from Pocha Pond to land taking 
Cape Poque Pond (House, No. 1488, — on the petition of Benjamin for chaanel- 
W. Lumsden and others, selectmen, and others);

Prohibiting hairdressing schools charging for services or materials Hairdressing 
used in connection with hairdressing or manicuring (House, prohibition of 
No. 2128, — substituted for a House Report of the committee ^ ravrfcl"g for 
on Public Health, leave to withdraw, on the petition of the Massa
chusetts Cosmetologists Association);

Increasing the membership of the soldiers’ memorial commission Holyoke, — 
of the city of Holyoke (House, No. 2431, — on the petition of 
William E. Nolen, Gerald T. Bowler, Maurice A. Donahue and commission. 

William T. Dillon);
Authorizing the city of Newton to sell and convey certain land ^ nd 

held by it for playground purposes (House, No. 2432, changed, —- û nf̂ r play' 
on the petition of Theodore R. Lockwood, mayor, approved by grou 
the board of aldermen);

Relative to the leasing by cities and towns of suitable head- Municipah- 
quarters for veterans’ organizations (House, No. 2472, — on the erans’ head- 
petition of Endicott Peabody, accompanied by bill, House, No. suartera- 
543; the petition of John J. Curran and others, accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 748, in part; the petition of Antonio de J. Cardozo,
Harold C. Nagle, Louis F. O’Keefe and others, accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1156, in part; the petition of P. Gerard Cahill, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 1786; and the petition of Robert 
F. Murphy and another, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1791); 
and .

Relative to certain exemptions from the excise on registered °
motor vehicles and trailers (House, No. 2473, — on the recom- exemptions, 
mendations of the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation,
House, No. 32, in part, see House, No. 38);
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C ity  charters, 
— party  nomi
nations of 
candidates.

General Laws, 
— miscellane
ous changes, 
etc.

Ju ry  com
missioners, — 
appointm ent.

Equitable 
actions of 
replevin.

Sum m ary 
judgm ent on 
issues.

Non-resident
defendants.

Residue.

Sporting 
events, — sale 
of alcoholic 
beverages.

Druggists, — 
package store 
licenses.

Police and 
firemen, — 
retirem ent.

Id.

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, 

on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 669) of Adolph 
Johnson that provision be made for party nominations of candi
dates for elective municipal officers in cities adopting standard 
forms of city charters;

Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1341) of 
Henry D. Wiggin and others relative to making miscellaneous 
corrections and adjustments in the General Laws in anticipation 
of a new set of general statutes of Massachusetts;

On so much of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to the appointment of jury 
commissioners in the counties of Middlesex, Norfolk and Suffolk 
(pages 19-26) (Senator Mackay dissenting);

On so much of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to suits to compel the re
delivery of goods or chattels taken or detained from the owner in 
equitable actions of replevin (page 27); and

On so much of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to permitting summary 
judgment on issues in which there is no dispute of fact (pages 
30-32);

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary:
On so much of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial 

Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to regulating the service of 
civil process upon certain non-resident defendants (pages 28-29); 
and

On the residue of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144);

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1566) of 
Joseph F. Leahy for prohibiting the sale of alcoholic beverages on 
premises where sporting events are held; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1568) of 
Joseph L. Murphy for the repeal of provisions of law authorizing 
druggists to hold licenses as package stores for the sale of alcoholic 
beverages;

Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference 
to the next annual session:

On the petition "(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 330) of the 
Associated Fire Fighters of Massachusetts, b3r Joseph P. 
Kavanagh, for legislation relative to the retirement of police 
officers and firemen;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 377) of 
George W. Stanton for legislation relative to the retirement of 
policemen and firemen;
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On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 189) of 
John J. Toomey relative to the voluntary retirement of certain 
police officers aged sixty after twenty-five years continuous service 
in certain cities;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 568) of Vincent 
A. Mannering relative to the retirement rights of certain public 
employees;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 572) of the 
Massachusetts Permanent Firemen’s Association relative to the 
granting of annuities to dependents of public employees killed or 
dying from injuries received or hazards undergone in the per
formance of duty;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 582) of 
James H. Burns and others for the retirement of police officers 
in certain cities at age fifty-five;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 584) of 
James H. Burns and others for legislation relative to the retire
ment of police officers in certain towns at age fifty-five;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 759) of 
Gerald P. Lombard, George W. Stanton and Joseph D. Ward 
for legislation relative to the retirement of certain police officers 
and firemen of cities and towns (Representatives Fitzgerald of 
Milford and Ward of Fitchburg dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 972) of 
Thomas J. Hannon (with the approval of the mayor and city 
council) relative to pension rights of policemen and firemen 
hereafter retired for accidental disability under the Boston Retire
ment Act (Representative Hailer of Boston dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 983) of the 
Massachusetts Associated Retirement Boards for legislation rela
tive to creditable service in contributory retirement systems;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1171) of 
John M. Shea that employees of local housing authorities be made 
eligible for membership in certain retirement systems;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1177) of 
William X. Wall for legislation to require prompt decisions on re
tirement appeals and compliance therewith by local boards;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1832) of 
Edmund Dinis relative to the retirement of police officers and 
firemen in certain cities and towns;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1833) of the 
Massachusetts Police & Fire Association for legislation to establish 
a minimum annual pension for retired policemen and firemen;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1834) of the 
Associated Fire Fighters of Massachusetts relative to the retirement 
of certain police officers and firemen of certain cities and towns;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1842) of 
Harold J. Hanlon for legislation relative to the retirement of 
police officers in certain towns;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1848) of 
Harold J. Hanlon for legislation relative to the retirement of 
police officers in certain cities;

Police officers, 
— retirem ent 
a t age sixty.

Public em
ployees, — 
retirement 
rights.

Dependents 
of public 
employees 
killed or 
injured, — 
annuities.

Police officers, 
— retirement 
a t fifty-five.

Id.

Police officers 
and firemen, — 
retirement.

Policemen and 
firemen, — 
accidental 
disability.

Retirement 
systems, — 
creditable 
service.
Housing 
authority 
employees, — 
retirement.

Retirem ent 
appeals, — 
prom pt 
decisions.

Policemen and 
firemen, — 
retirement.

Retired police
men and fire
men, — 
minimum 
pensions. 
Policemen and 
firemen, — 
retirement.

Policemen 
in towns, — 
retirement.

Policemen 
in cities, — 
retirement.
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Lowell, — 
retirem ent of 
policemen and 
firemen.

Boston police 
departm ent, — 
retirem ent 
allowances.

Id.

Elie April, — 
reinstatem ent 
in Salem police 
departm ent.

E verett, — 
repaym ent to 
John A. Gould 
of contributions 
to contributory 
retirem ent 
system.

8pringfield, — 
annuity  to 
Em ily Clara 
Maroney.

State employ
ees, — increased 
retirem ent 
allowances.

Public em
ployees, — 
creditable 
retirem ent 
service.

Widows of pub
lic employees, 
— payments.

Dependents 
of State or 
metropolitan 
d istrict 
employees, — 
annuities.

Retirem ent 
systems, — 
creditable 
service.

Public
employees, — 
retirem ent

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1860) of the 
Lowell Fire-Fighter’s Association (AFL) No. 853 and others for 
legislation relative to the retirement of certain police officers and 
firemen of the city of Lowell (Senator Evans dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2166) of the 
Boston Police Relief Association, Thomas F. Reilly, Louis K. 
Nathanson, Charles Kaplan and another relative to retirement 
allowances of members of the Boston police department (Repre
sentative Hailer of Boston dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2167) of 
William F. Sullivan relative to the retirement allowances of certain 
members of the police department of the city of Boston (Repre
sentative Hailer of Boston dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2263) of Ed
mond Talbot, Jr., (approved by the mayor and city council) that 
the city of Salem be authorized to reinstate Eli April in the police 
department of said city for the purpose of being retired;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2295) of 
Fred C. Harrington (approved by the mayor and city council) 
that the city of Everett be required to repay to John A. Gould a 
permanent member of its fire department the contributions made 
by him to the contributory retirement system of said city and to 
establish his retirement rights; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2387) of 
John G. Curley that the city of Springfield be authorized to pay 
an annuity to Emily Clara Maroney, the widow of a member of 
the fire department who died while in the service of said city;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 342) of the 

Federation of State, City and Town Employees, by George 0. 
DeSourdis, president, for legislation to afford relief to certain 
retired and retiring employees of the Commonwealth in meeting 
the increased cost of living;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 186) of William 
V. Ward and Everett B. Bacheller for legislation to further regulate 
creditable service in connection with retirement systems for public 
employees;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 354) of the 
Associated Fire Fighters of Massachusetts that certain payments 
be authorized to the widows of public employees killed while in 
performance of duty;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 975) of 
Walter J. Kanz and others relative to the payment of annuities 
to dependents of State and metropolitan district employees 
killed or dying from injuries received or hazards undergone in 
the performance of duty; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1849) of 
Harold J. Hanlon for legislation to regulate further creditable 
service in connection with the several retirement systems;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary):

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1831) of 
Cornelius Desmond, Jr., that retirement credit be allowed to
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certain public employees for creditable service in the General 
Court; and service.

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2007) of the Police officers 
Massachusetts Permanent Firemen’s Association relative to re- “ tiS S a”’" 
tirement of members of the police force of the Metropolitan 
District Commission and of police officers and firemen in certain 
cities and towns; and

Of the committee on Transportation, leave to withdraw, on the Common 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1234) of James J.
Twohig, Jr., for legislation relative to providing passenger trans
portation on common carriers at equitable rates;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session.

Notice was received that the following bills severally had been 
referred by the House to the next annual session: —

Senate Bill relative to examinations for employment in the De- D epartm ent of 
partment of Public Welfare (Senate, No. 426); and Mnpioyeraf—'2

House Bill providing for special rates for school pupils carried examination, 
by motor vehicle (House, No. 104) (reported by the committee on t̂ransporta-’ 
Transportation, on the recommendations of the Department of tion rates. 
Public Utilities, House, No. 103, in part); and

That the following House bill and House resolves severally had 
been rejected by the House: —

Bill making certain veterans of World War II eligible to be ex- v e te ran s ,— 
amined for registration as qualified physicians (House, No. 2193) ^ 6tî 1̂nas 
(reported by the committee on Public Health, on the petition of 
Jeremiah Kamens, accompanied by bill, House, No. 365);

Resolve providing for an investigation by a special commission special »m- 
relative to the matter of preventing discrimination against cer- 
tain persons in employment on account of their age and relative 
to old age assistance, so called, and certain related matters (printed e 
as Senate, No. 201) (reported by the committee on Labor and 
Industries, on the petition of Hibbard Richter and another, ac
companied by bill, House, No. 320; the petition of Donald G.
Lothrop, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1362; and the petition 
of John W. Coddaire, Jr.);

Resolve providing for an investigation of the beef and meat ™eat
industry in the Commonwealth (House, No. 171, changed) investigation, 
(reported by the committee on Mercantile Affairs, on the petition 
of Edward J. Mulligan); and

Resolve providing for a study relative to the tenure of the Governor and 
Governor and other constitutional officers (House, No. 297) JutionS”*11" 
(substituted for a Senate Report of the committee on Constitu- ^ “ res,— 
tional Law, “ leave to withdraw,” on the petition of Ralph W.
Sullivan).

Emergency Preambles Adopted.
An engrossed Bill to extend the time counties, cities, towns and 9°j‘pnat,'iet̂ mu 

districts may incur debt to secure the benefits provided by the 
federal government to assist them in public works projects (see ness for public 
House Bill printed as Senate, No. 576, amended), — was laid before worka projecte' 
the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with
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Women and 
minors, — 
suspension of 
certain laws.

Bills laid
before
Governor.

School 
expenses, — 
separate 
tax bill.

the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the 
Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a 
vote of 17 to 0.

An engrossed Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Labor and 
Industries to suspend the operation of certain statutes (see House, 
No. 495, amended), — was laid before the Senate; and, a separate 
vote being taken in accordance with the requirements of Article 
LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble 
was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 15 to 0.

The bills were severally signed by the President and sent down 
for enactment.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the 

House) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to w it: —

Establishing the salaries of the deputy assessors of the city of 
Boston;

Providing for the acceptance by the town of Southbridge of 
certain retirement laws;

Authorizing the Hingham Institution for Savings to expend 
money for building purposes;

Relative to the compensation of the members of the police de
partment of the city of New Bedford;

Authorizing the town of Edgartown to construct a channel from 
Edgartown Great Pond to the ocean;

Relative to the eligibility of persons elected to the school com
mittee in certain cities to hold other municipal office;

Relative to the notice prior to the sale by the city of Boston of 
property acquired by said city by tax title foreclosure;

Relative to the salary of the justice of the district court of 
Lowell, and relative to the compensation of the special justice of 
said court;

Extending the period within which cities and towns may pro
vide housing for veterans of World War 11 under certain emergency 
housing laws;

Extending the time during which the city of Newton may 
accept certain provisions of law relating to pensions for school 
janitors and for foremen; and

Providing that members of the police department of the city 
of Boston may organize for certain purposes and have the right 
of petition to the General Court and to the city council of said 
city.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 

the preceding session, it had accepted the Senate Report of the 
committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 639) of the Massa
chusetts Mayors’ Association and Peter J. Jordan (mayor of
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Revere) that provision be made for separate tax bills for the sup
port of public schools, — was considered; and, pending action 
thereon, the further consideration thereof was postponed, on mo
tion of Mr. Holmes, until the remaining matters passed for con
sideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the motion to 
reconsider was further considered; and the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. 
Mahar.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 
the preceding session, it had accepted the Senate^ Report of the 
committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 788) of John B. 
Atkinson and another that provision be made for separate tax 
bills for the support of public schools, — was considered; and, 
pending action thereon, the further consideration thereof was post
poned, on motion of Mr. Holmes, until the remaining matters passed 
for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration in 
the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the motion to 
reconsider was further considered; and the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. 
Mahar.

By a vote of 11 to 14, the Senate refused to reconsider the vote 
by which, at the preceding session, it had refused to order to a 
third reading the Senate Bill placing attendant nurses employed 
in State mental institutions under civil service (Senate, No. 670).

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, 
at the preceding session, it had passed to be engrossed, in con
currence, the House Bill prohibiting the dumping of garbage 
and trash in certain places (House, No. 2406), — was considered; 
and, pending action thereon, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Innes.

The recommitted House Bill to authorize co-operative cor
porations to engage in the provision or management of housing 
for their members, to hold district membership meetings, and 
to elect delegates to limited membership meetings (House, 
No. 2324), — was considered; and, pending the recurring ques
tion on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, it was 
amended, as previously had been recommended by the committee 
on Mercantile Affairs, by substituting a new draft with the same 
title (Senate, No. 685).

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 685), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the recurring question being on passing it to 
be engrossed.

The Senate Bill relating to the excise tax on registered motor 
vehicles (Senate, No. 472), — was ordered to a third reading. 1 he 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Nolen, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed.
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Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Fleming.

The Bill establishing the number of justices and special justices 
of the district court of Springfield (House, No. 2307), was con
sidered; and, pending the question on ordering it to a third read
ing, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
following Tuesday, on motion of Mr. Richardson.

The House Bill providing a preference to widows and widowed 
mothers of Massachusetts veterans in civil service appointments 
(House, No. 2409), — was considered; and, pending the question 
on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, it was 
recommitted to the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, on 
motion of Mr. Holmes.

The House Bill relative to the supervision by the Commissioner 
of Banks of the Workingmen’s Loan Association, and to the 
corporate powers thereof (House, No. 2457), was considered; 
and, pending the question on ordering it to a third reading, the 
further consideration thereof was postponed until the following 
Monday, on motion of Mr. Gibney.

The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 656) of Philip A. Chapman for legislation to 
further regulate the conducting of the game commonly called 
“ Beano”, —-was considered, the main question being on ac- 
cepting it. .

The pending amendment, previously moved by Mr. O Bnen, 
to substitute a “ Bill authorizing the licensing of the game com
monly called beano and providing for the regulation of the same’ 
(Senate, No. 686), — was considered.

Mr. Powers arose to a point of order, which, being stated, was 
that the proposed amendment was beyond the scope of the petition 
under consideration.

The President stated that the petitioner prayed for the passage 
of House Bill No. 656, which would authorize the conducting of 
Beano games by certain charitable and other organizations only 
whereas the proposed amendment would set up a commission to 
supervise the conducting of Beano games by any person; and that 
the proposed amendment was broader than the scope of the peti
tion. He, therefore, ruled that the point of order was well taken.

Accordingly, the amendment was laid aside.
The report was then accepted.

Sent down for concurrence.
The Senate reports
Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 923) of 
Philip A. Chapman for legislation to regulate further the conduct
ing of the game commonly called “ Beano” ; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1379) of Earl R. 
Noyes for legislation to authorize the licensing and conducting of 
the game commonly called “ Beano” ;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence.
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The Bill relative to the sale of alcoholic beverages by innholders 
holding seasonal licenses (House, No. 509, changed), — was con
sidered; and, pending the question on ordering it to a third read
ing, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the next 
session, on motion of Mr. Richardson.

The Senate Bill to establish a detective bureau in the police 
department of the city of Boston, and to adjust the compensation 
of certain police officers (Senate, No. 84),— was considered; 
and, pending the question on passing it to be engrossed, the fur
ther consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, 
on motion of Mr. Powers.

The Senate Resolutions ratifying the proposed amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States relating to the terms of office of 
the President (Senate, No. 683), — were considered; and, pending 
the question on adopting them, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the following Monday, on motion of Mr. 
Powers.

The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1047) of the Massachusetts Selectmen’s Asso
ciation Incorporated that the annual tax bills of cities and towns 
state the proportionate part of the tax rate assessed for schools, 
— was considered, the question being on accepting it.

Mr. Mahar moved that the report be amended by substi
tuting a “ Bill to provide that the annual tax bill of cities and 
towns shall state the proportionate part of the tax rate assessed 
for schools” (printed as House, No. 1047).

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
accepting the report, the further consideration thereof was post
poned until the next session, on motion of Mr. Powers.

The House Report of the committee on Banks and Banking, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 72) of Edward C. Peirce for legisla
tion to provide that trustees of savings banks and institutions 
for savings shall be elected by the depositors in such banks, —• 
was considered, the question being on accepting it, in concurrence.

Mr. Peirce moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill providing that trustees of savings banks and institutions 
for savings shall be elected by the depositors in such banks” 
(Senate, No. 72); and this amendment was rejected, by a vote 
of 7 to 14.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The same Senator moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, 

under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed fourth in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session.

The Senate Bill relative to pensions for police in cities (Senate, 
No. 316), — was read a second time; and, by a vote of 9 to 15, 
the Senate refused to order it to a third reading.

Mr. Melley moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 
the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session.
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The Senate Bill relative to pensions for firemen in cities (Senate, 
No. 317), — was read a second time; and, by a vote of 8 to 15, 
the Senate refused to order it to a third reading.

Mr. Melley moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under the 
rule, the motion to reconsider was placed second in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session.

The Senate Bill providing that Sarah D. Fontaine of Worcester 
may become a member of the teachers’ retirement system (Senate, 
No. 350), — was read a second time; and the Senate refused to 
order it to a third reading.

Mr. McAllister moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, 
under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed third in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session.

The Senate Bill making certain changes in the contributory 
retirement system (Senate, No. 357), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Nolen, and the bill was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The bills
To authorize the city of Pittsfield to transfer funds borrowed for 

veterans housing to other purposes (Senate, No. 656);
Relative to the retirement allowance of Edward J. Shaughnessy 

of Medford (printed as House, No. 1853) ;
Relative to the periodic verification of accounts in savings banks, 

co-operative banks and the savings departments of trust companies 
(House, No. 22); and

Relating to exemptions from taxation granted soldiers and 
sailors and their wives, widows, fathers or mothers (House, 
No. 2488);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The Senate Bill establishing a standard of quality for sun 
glasses and goggles sold at retail in the Commonwealth (printed 
as House, No. 1439), — was read a second time; and the Senate 
refused to order it to a third reading.

The Senate Bill relative to the retirement of John H. O’Hara 
of Salem (printed as House, No. 2141), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Phillips, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill authorizing the Suffolk Savings Bank for Sea
men and Others to make further investments in the purchase and 
improvement of real estate in the city of Boston to be used for the 
transaction of its business (printed as blouse, No. 2210), — was 
read a second time and was amended, on motion of Mr. McAllister, 
by striking out, in line 8, the words “ two hundred and fifty” and
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inserting in place thereof the words “one hundred and twentv- 
five”.

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The House bills
Authorizing the town of Holliston to borrow money for school Hoiiiston, -  

purposes (printed as Senate, No. 595); and *“
Authorizing the town of Hopkinton to borrow money for 

sohool purposes (House, No. 2374);
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read- scho°'purp08es- 

ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Olson, in 
each instance, and the bills were severally read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, in each instance, on further motion of the same Senator.

money for 
school purposes.
Hopkinton, —
money for

The House Bill to authorize the town of Leyden to borrow L eyden,-  
money for school purposes (printed as Senate, No. 630), — was ™ne[ 'or 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 8° °° purpose8' 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Mahar, and the bill was read 
a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill further regulating investments by credit unions Credit union., 
(House, No. 2333), — was read a second time and ordered to a —investments, 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr.
Fleming, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. McAllister.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Grafton to borrow Grafton, -  
money for school purposes (House, No. 2364), — was read a jX ofu fo . 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus- P P 
pended, on motion of Mr. Gibney, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill to authorize the town of Hinsdale to borrow Hinsdale, -  
money for the purpose of constructing an addition to a school m?neyfOT 
building and lor equipping and furnishing the said addition 
(House, No. 2367), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr.
Condron, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill pertaining to the investment of deposits and the Saving, bank., 
income derived therefrom of savings banks in obligations of federal jg 
intermediate credit banks (House, No. 2464), — was read a second termediate 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, credlt bank*' 
on motion of Mr. McAllister, and the bill was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 
was suspended, on motion of Mr. Gibney.

The Senate Bill relative to actions for death and injuries re- Actions for 
suiting in death (Senate, No. -657), — was read a third time. Mr.
Coddaire, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, re- in death.
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ported, recommending that the bill be amended by substituting 
a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 690).

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
passing the bill to be engrossed, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the following Monday, on motion of the same 
Senator.

The Senate Bill further authorizing savings banks to invest in 
real estate mortgages insured by the Federal Housing Ad
ministrator (Senate, No. 668), — was read a third time. Mr. 
Coddaire, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, re
ported, recommending that the bill be amended by striking out 
section 2.

This amendment was adopted.
On motion of Mr. McAllister, the bill was further amended by 

inserting before the enacting clause the following emergency 
preamble:— “ Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would 
tend to defeat its purpose, which is to enable savings banks to 
invest in real estate mortgages insured by the federal housing 
administrator, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency 
law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public con
venience.” .

The bill, as amended, was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on further motion of Mr. McAllister.
The House Bill increasing the compensation of jurors (House, 

No. 491), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. O’Brien.

The House Bill making certain changes in the laws relative to 
carriers of property by motor vehicle for compensation (House, 
No. 1232), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence.

The House Bill to license and regulate the business of buying, 
selling and manufacturing so-called renewed, rebuilt or recon
structed automobile engines and parts (House, No. 2408), — was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Nolen.

The House Bill placing under the civil service laws the position 
of clerk of works in the transit department of the city of Boston, 
and relative to the retirement rights of the incumbent of said 
position (House, No. 2470), — was read a third time. On motion 
of Mr. Nolen, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the next session.

The Senate Report of the committee on Harbors and Public 
Lands, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 147) of Edward C. Peirce that the 
Department of Public Works be authorized and directed to make 
certain improvements at the State Pier in the city of New Bedford, 
— was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence.
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The House reports
Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual ses- House 

sion, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 391) of report3' 
Adolph Johnson for legislation to make certain changes in stand
ard forms of city charters;

Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 830) of Joseph Beth 
that positions of certain clerical employees of the city of Boston 
be placed under the civil service laws;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1934) of Daniel 
Driscoll and others for legislation relative to the filling of civil 
service positions created by or as the result of reclassification;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1935) of Daniel 
Driscoll and others that the Division of Civil Service be required 
to amend its rules relative to registration of individuals certified 
as the result of promotional examinations;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1938) of Daniel 
Driscoll and others for legislation to effect a change in the civil 
service rule relative to requisition and certification;

Of the committee on Conservation, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate,
No. 31) of Marion N. Odence for legislation to restrict the issu
ance of sporting and hunting licenses to minors;

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House,
No. 719) of the Massachusetts Association of Plaintiffs’ Com
pensation Attorneys for legislation relative to the determination 
of weekly wages of employees under the workmen’s compensation 
law;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 720) of the Massa
chusetts Association of Plaintiffs’ Compensation Attorneys for 
legislation to enforce the production of all relevant medical reports 
in workmen’s compensation cases;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 912) of the Mass.
State C. I. 0 . Industrial Union Council for legislation to allow 
increases in average wages of employees under the workmen’s 
compensation law;

Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on so much of the recommendations of the Com
missioner of Public Health (House, No. 98) as relates to the 
manufacture and sale of bedding, upholstered furniture and 
related products (accompanied by bill, House, No. 101);

Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, refer
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1784) of The American Legion (Department of 
Massachusetts) for a suitable penalty for failure to comply with 
laws relating to veterans’ benefits or decisions of the Attorney 
General relative to the settlement of applicants for such benefits;
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House
reports. Of the committee on Public Health, reference to the next 

annual session, on the report of the joint board (Merrimack River 
Valley Sewerage Board and Department of Public Health) (under 
Chapter 62 of the Resolves of 1945 and Chapter 47 of the Resolves 
of 1946 and continued under Chapter 63 of the Resolves of 1947 
and Chapter 40 of the Resolves of 1948) relative to the preparation 
of plans and maps for the disposal of sewage in the Merrimack 
River Valley (House, No. 2045);

Of the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting con
currently, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 624) of Angelo V. Berlandi that certain persons 
appointed to public office by the Governor and Council be pro
hibited from acting as legislative counsels or legislative agents;

Of the same committees, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1207) of John F. 
Cahill for the appointment of a special committee to study re
districting of Congressional Districts in the Commonwealth;

Of the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1633) of James J. 
Bruin for legislation to provide a two per cent tax on certain 
retail sales not now subject to a direct State tax;

Of the committee on Transportation, leave to withdraw (at 
the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 262) of F. Eben Brown that taxicabs be re
quired to shut off taximeters when such vehicles are stopped 
through no fault of the passengers therein;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1490) of Angelo 
V. Berlandi that veterans of World War II be not required to 
furnish certificates of public convenience and necessity for the 
operation of sight-seeing automobiles in the city of Boston; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1494) of John B. 
Nordgren for the appointment of a board (including members of 
the General Court) to investigate, regulate and control the Boston 
& Maine Railroad Company;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Clampit, at fourteen minutes past three 
o’clock p.m. the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at 
one o’clock p .m.
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W e d n e s d a y , May 18, 1949.

Met according to adjournment.
The following prayer was offered by the Reverend G. Ernest 

Lynch of Boston: —
0 God of ages, by Whose guiding hand our forefathers were led 

to this fruitful land, and ’neath Whose spirit the virtues of justice 
and brotherhood were chosen cornerstones of government — we 
offer our grateful prayer of thanks for this priceless heritage of 
freedom, our present liberties, and our continuing hope of Thy 
favour.

Thou has shown us what is good. Help us, we pray, to continue 
Thy will among men — that we who are charged with leadership 
and governing may build so firmly in Thy way we need never fear 
the destructive evils of temporal delusions.

We ask Thy blessing on the legislators gathered in this historic, 
hall of government. Temper their deliberations with Thy unifying 
spirit — enhance their wisdom with Thine — to the end that their 
consciences may be clean in Thy sight, our State strong in Thy 
protection, our Nation rich in Thy love.

Guard us from the pettiness and bigotry abhorrent to Thee and 
fatal to mankind. Increase our trust in Thee, enable our imperfect 
works to reflect Thy perfect governing, let the light of Thy provi
dence illumine our land. Thus may our Nation continue in Thy 
ways of liberty and freedom — a beacon of hope to all the world.

Not of our worthiness, but of Thine infinite mercy — hear our 
prayer, 0  Lord. Amen.

On motion of Mr. Innes, the above prayer was ordered printed 
in the Journal of the Senate.

Distinguished Guest.
Mr. John J. Oakes, Director of Police of St. John, New Bruns

wick, Canada, being in the Senate Chamber, was introduced by the 
President and briefly addressed the Senate.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Counties on the part of 

the Senate, that the House Bill relative to the tenure of office of 
the second assistant clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court for the 
County of Suffolk (House, No. 1017), ought to pass;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading.

By Mr. O’Brien, for the committee on Counties, on the petition 
of Thomas F. McDonough, a Bill relative to the compensation 
of persons employed by Suffolk County (printed as House, No. 679, 
changed by striking out, in line 7, the word “ two” and inserting 
in place thereof the word “ three”);

Prayer
ordered
printed.
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By Mr. Coddaire, for the committee on Labor and Industries, 
on the petition of the Massachusetts Federation of Labor, by 
Kenneth J. Kelley (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 231); so 
much of the residue of the report of the special commission (Sen
ate, No. 580) as relates thereto (Appendix P); the petition of 
Warren G. Harris (Governor’s Councillor) (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 713); the petitions of Harold W. Canavan, Joseph A. 
Melley and Peter J. Jordan (accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 
1343, 1344 and 1345); the petition of the Massachusetts Federa
tion of Labor and Maurice E. Fitzgerald (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1559); the petition of Harold J. Hanlon (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1752); and the petition of Edward R. 
Butterworth (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1950), a Bill in
creasing the payments under the Workmen’s Compensation Act 
(Senate, No. 691); and

By Mr. Miles, for the committee on Municipal Finance, on the 
petition of Fred I. Lamson (mayor) (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1596), a Bill relative to the use by the city of Malden of the 
proceeds of certain loans (Senate, No. 692);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. White, for the committee on Labor and Industries, 
reference to the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 904) of Dis
trict One, International Fur and Leather Workers Union C. I. 0., 
for legislation to make certain changes in the State Labor Rela
tions Act; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1348) of the 
Massachusetts Federation of Labor for legislation to amend the 
provisions of the State Labor Relations Act;

By Mr. Taylor, for the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1760) of James J. Craven, Jr., relative to the priority 
between mortgagees of certain property and warehousemen; and

By Mr. Flanagan, for the same committee, reference to the next 
annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 927) of 
William F. A. Graham for legislation relative to licensing of inn
holders, common victuallers and others conducting amusements 
in the operation of their businesses; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1140) of the 
State Airport Management Board that the Alcoholic Beverages 
Control Commission be authorized to grant licenses to con
cessionaires at State-owned airports for the sale of alcoholic 
beverages and the conducting of amusements thereat;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

Committee Discharged.
Mr. Miles, for the committee on Municipal Finance, reported, 

asking to be discharged from further consideration of the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 581) of James H. Burns 
and others for legislation to require cities and towns to reimburse
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police officers and firemen for expenses caused by injuries received 
in line of duty, — and recommending that the same be referred 
to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs.

The report was read and accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.

Petition.
Mr. O’Neil presented a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 

No. 697) of Francis J. O’Neil, mayor of Attleboro (with the ap
proval of the municipal council), for legislation to authorize said 
city to borrow money for school purposes; and the same was 
referred, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. 
White, to the committee on Municipal Finance.

Sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Extending the time within which the town of Merrimac may 

borrow money for school purposes, and increasing the amount 
which may be so borrowed (printed as Senate, No. 627, changed, — 
on the petition of Ralph L. Buzzell and others, selectmen);

Increasing the benefits payable under the workmen’s compen
sation law in the case of certain specified injuries (House, No. 908, 
— on the residue of the report of the special commission, Senate, 
No. 580, in part, see Appendices H and I; the petition of John W. 
Vaughan, accompanied by bill, House, No. 501; the petition of 
Samuel B. Horovitz, accompanied by bill, House, No. 505; the 
petition of Edward R. Butterworth, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 714; the petition of the Mass. State C. I. 0. Industrial Union 
Council, accompanied by bill, House, No. 918; the petition of 
Philip A. Chapman, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1127; the 
petition of Walter F. Costello, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1133; and the petition of John Henry Morris);

Authorizing the city of Medford to reimburse William F. Sul
livan for medical and hospital expenses incurred by him on ac
count of injuries sustained by his son in the gymnasium of the 
Medford High School (House, No. 2375, changed, — on the peti
tion of Thomas J. Doherty and others, approved by the mayor 
and board of aldermen); and

Relative to the tax exemption of property owned by certain 
states of the United States of America in the town of West Spring- 
field (House, No. 2491, — on the petition of Ralph Lerche and 
other members of the Senate, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
633);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

A Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assist
ance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 2318) of Daniel B. Brunton (mayor) 
(approved by the mayor and city council) that certain provisions 
of the retirement laws be made applicable to the pension rights of

Attleboro,
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Joseph E. O’Connell, a retired fireman of the city of Springfield 
(Representative Gray of Springfield dissenting), — was read and 
placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 2504) of Eunice 

P. Howe of Boston for legislation to validate her acts as a notary 
public; and

Petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 2505) of Ed
mund V. Lane that the acts of Dorothy S. Granoff of Boston as a 
notary public be validated;

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, in each instance, 
to the committee on Constitutional Law.

The following House order (approved by the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was adopted, in 
concurrence: —

Ordered, That the committee on Mercantile Affairs be author
ized to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston 
on or before Wednesday, May 18.

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill to license and regulate the business of buy

ing, selling and manufacturing so called renewed, rebuilt or 
reconstructed automobile engines and parts (see House, No. 
2408), — was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being 
taken in accordance with the requirements of Article LXYII of 
the Amendments to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, 
in concurrence, by a vote of 10 to 1.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enact
ment.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first two of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were 
signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his 
approbation, to w it: —

Further defining the practice of dentistry;
Relative to the status of Raymond McGrath as a member of the 

fire department of the city of Fitchburg;
Relative to slaughtering;
To authorize the town of Leyden to borrow money for school 

purposes;
Authorizing the town of Holliston to borrow money for school 

purposes;
Authorizing the Commissioner of Labor and Industries to 

suspend the operation of certain statutes; and
To extend the time counties, cities, towns and districts may 

incur debt to secure the benefits provided by the federal govern
ment to assist them in public works projects.
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Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at the Retired police 

preceding session, it had refused to order to a third reading the 
Senate Bill relative to pensions for police in cities (Senate, No. 316), pensions.
— was considered; and, pending action thereon, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Melley, until 
the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the 
Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration in 
the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the motion to re
consider was further considered; and it was negatived.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at the Retired 
preceding session, it had refused to order to a third reading the fn c ^ T  
Senate Bill relative to pensions for firemen in cities (Senate, No. pensions. 
317), — was considered; and, pending action thereon, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Melley, 
until the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders 
of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the motion to 
reconsider was further considered; and it was negatived.

The Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at the preceding Sarah d . 
session, it had refused to order to a third reading the Senate Bill mê beraW 
providing that Sarah D. Fontaine of Worcester may become a in teachers’ 
member of the teachers’ retirement system (Senate, No. 350). system™4

On the recurring question, the bill was ordered to a third read
ing.

The Senate refused to reconsider the vote by which, at the pre- Trustees of 
ceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, the House Report - X t i S y  
of the committee on Banks and Banking, reference to the next depositors, 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate,
No. 72) of Edward C. Peirce for legislation to provide that trustees 
of savings banks and institutions for savings shall be elected by 
the depositors in such banks.

The Senate Bill to authorize co-operative corporations to engage Co-operative 
in the provision or management of housing for their members, corporations, 
to hold district membership meetings, and to elect delegates to 
limited membership meetings (Senate, No. 685), — was con
sidered ; and, on the recurring question, was passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Keenan.

The House Report of the committee on Public Service, leave Public 
to withdraw, on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, p™yroiie(& 
Senate, No. 437) of William V. Ward, for the American Federation ductkjm for 
of State, County and Municipal Employees, and William E. White 
for legislation to authorize payroll deductions on account of union 
dues in the case of certain public employees, — was considered, 
the question being on accepting it, in concurrence.
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On motion of Mr. Peirce, the report was amended by substi
tuting a “ Bill authorizing payroll deductions on account of union 
dues in the case of certain State, county or municipal employees ” 
(Senate, No. 437); and the bill was read and, under the rule, 
referred to the committee on Ways and Means.

The Senate Bill requiring the licensing of recreational camps, 
overnight camps or cabins and trailer camps (Senate, No. 664), — 
was considered, the main question being on ordering it to a third 
reading.

Mrs. Cutler moved that the bill be amended by substituting a 
new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 693).

Mr. Olson moved that the bill be amended by striking out, in 
lines 39 to 46, inclusive, the following:— “ The person in charge 
of the register shall require any driver of any motor vehicle to 
produce his operator’s license and the registration number of said 
motor vehicle and the register, as required in section twenty- 
seven, shall contain this information. Whoever violates any pro
vision of this section shall be punished by a fine of not less than 
fifty nor more than one hundred dollars” .

Pending these amendments and the amendments previously 
moved by Mr. Stanton and pending the main question on ordering 
the bill to a third reading, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session, on further motion of Mr. Olson.

The Bill relative to the sale of alcoholic beverages by innholders 
holding seasonal licenses (House, No. 509), — was considered; 
and the question on ordering it to a third reading was determined 
by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Yeas.
Bowker, Philip G. 
Condron, Michael H. 
Corbett, James J. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Geary, William C. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J. 
Keenan, William J. 
Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C.

McAllister, Harry P. 
Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E. 
Olson, Charles W. 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Powers, John E. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Stone, Edward C. 
Taylor, Charles I. — 20.

N AYS.
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V.
Lee, Richard FI.

LoPresti, Michael 
Mackay, John D. 
Melley, Joseph A. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
Peirce, Edward C. 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Stanton, George W. 
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. —

Absent or N ot Voting. 
Clampit, Ralph V. — 1.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading.
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Mr. Melley moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under Motion to 
the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed third in the Orders recon3,der- 
of the Day for the next session.

The Bill prohibiting the operation on the ways of the Common- Motor vehicles 
wealth of any motor vehicle equipped with a television set (House, t e S o l wlth 
No. 1731), — was considered, the main question being on order
ing it to a third reading.

The Senate rejected the pending amendment, previously moved 
by Mr. Staves, to substitute a new draft entitled “ An Act regu
lating the operation of motor vehicles equipped with television 
sets’' (Senate, No. 687).

The Senate then refused to refer the bill to the next annual 
session, as previously moved by Mr. Olson.

Mr. Staves moved that the bill be amended by adding after 
the word “ commonwealth”, in line 5, the words “ except that 
motor vehicles of broadcasting, telephone or telegraph companies 
with television sets installed for measuring or monitoring pur
poses, may be so operated provided that the picture is not visible 
to the driver” .

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on or
dering the bill to a third reading the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Stanton.

The Senate Bill to establish a detective bureau in the police B oston,— 
department of the city of Boston, and to adjust the compensation 
of certain police officers (Senate, No. 84), — was considered; and 
the question on passing it to be engrossed was determined by a call 
of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s ,

Bowker, Philip G. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Condron, Michael H. 
Corbett, James J. 
Dolan, Chester A., Jr. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Geary, William C. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Keenan, William J. 
Lerche, Ralph 
LoPresti, Michael

Melley, Joseph A. 
Miles, Charles G. 
Nolen, William E. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
Olson, Charles W. 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Peirce, Edward C. 
Powers, John E. 
Stanton, George W. 
Stone, Edward C. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. — 25.

N ays.

Innes, Charles J. 
Lee, Richard II. 
Mackay, John D.

Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J.
Furbush, Richard I.

Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 12.

P a ir e d .
Y e a .

Joseph F. Gibney,

N ay.
Ralph V. Clampit (present) — 2.
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Fleming, William D. — 1.
So the bill was passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate R,ule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Taylor.
The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 

Assistance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 601) of Harold W. McKelvey for legislation to 
provide for the adjustment of his retirement allowance, — was 
considered, the question being on accepting it.

Mr. Furbush moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill providing for the adjustment of the retirement allowance 
of Harold W. McKelvey of Watertown” (Senate, No. 601).

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
accepting the report, Mr. Miles moved that the further considera
tion thereof be postponed until the next session; and this motion 
was negatived.

The amendment was then rejected, by a vote of 8 to 13.
The report was then accepted.
Mr. Furbush moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 

the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session.

The Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous session, 
it had refused to order to a third reading the Senate Bill relative 
to the transfer of certificates, licenses and permits issued for 
certain common carriers (Senate, No. 499, changed and amended).

On the recurring question, the bill was ordered to a third reading.
The Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous session, 

it had passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, the House Bill pro
hibiting the dumping of garbage and trash in certain places 
(House, No. 2406).

Pending the recurring question on passing the bill to be en
grossed, in concurrence, it was recommitted to the committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading, on motion of Mr. Innes.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a 
previous session, it had accepted the Senate Report of the com
mittee on 4 axation, reference to the next annual session, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 639) of the Massachu
setts Mayors’ Association and Peter J. Jordan (mayor of Revere) 
that provision be made for separate tax bills for the support of 
public schools, was considered; and, pending action thereon, 
the further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of 
Mi. Mahar, until the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the 1 lay having been disposed of, the motion to 
reconsider was further considered; and it was negatived.

The motion tha t the Senate reconsider the vote by which, a t a 
previous session, it had accepted the Senate Report of th e ’com
mittee on Taxation, reference to the next annual session, on the
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petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 788) of John B. Atkin
son and another that provision be made for separate tax bills for 
the support of public schools, — was considered; and, pending 
action thereon, the further consideration thereof was postponed, 
on motion of Mr. Mahar, until the remaining matters passed for 
consideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration in 
the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the motion to re
consider was further considered; and it was negatived.

The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1047) of the Massachusetts Selectmen’s Association 
Incorporated that the annual tax bills of cities and towns state 
the proportionate part of the tax rate assessed for schools, — was 
considered, the main question being on accepting it.

By a vote of 10 to 17, the Senate rejected the pending amend
ment, previously moved by Mr. Mahar, to substitute a “ Bill to 
provide that the annual tax bill of cities and towns shall state the 
proportionate part of the tax rate assessed for schools” (printed 
as House, No. 1047).

The report was then accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.

The House Report of the committee on Public Health, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 394) 
of Ruth E. Weaver and others for legislation relative to the regis
tration of students and the practice of hairdressing by such 
students, — was accepted, in concurrence.

The House Bill placing under the civil service laws the position 
of clerk of works in the transit department of the city of Boston, 
and relative to the retirement rights of the incumbent of said 
position (House, No. 2470), — was passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Powers.

The Senate Bill providing for the dredging of the channel com
monly called Nauset Inlet (Senate, No. 148), — was read a second 
time and was amended, as previously had been recommended by 
the committee on Ways and Means, by substituting a new draft 
entitled “ An Act providing for the dredging of the channel com
monly called Nauset Inlet in the towns of Eastham and Orleans” 
(Senate, No. 688).

The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft 
(Senate, No. 688), was then ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone, and the bill was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The bills
To establish the Massachusetts Recreation Board (Senate, No. 

458);
Relative to the administration of the Department of Industrial 

Accidents (printed in Senate, No. 580, App. C );
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Authorizing the ratification on the part of the Commonwealth 
of a proposed compact entitled the Northeastern Interstate Forest 
Fire Protection Compact (printed in Senate, No. 619);

Further regulating the time of pajunent of the salaries of certain 
officers and employees of the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 663);

Authorizing the town of Edgartown to take land by eminent 
domain for the construction of a channel from Pocha Pond to Cape 
Poque Pond (House, No. 1488); and

Authorizing the Director of the Division of Law Enforcement in 
the Department of Conservation to appoint deputy conservation 
officers and deputy coastal wardens (House, No. 2233, amended);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The Senate Bill authorizing the town of Warwick to borrow 
money for school purposes (Senate, No. 599), — was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Lerche, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Miles.

The Senate Bill designating the traffic circle located at the rear 
of Mount Auburn Hospital and in front of the Cambridge Boat 
Club in the city of Cambridge, as the Marsh Memorial Circle 
(Senate, No. 626), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Corbett, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. LoPresti.

The Senate Bill providing for the designation of two employees 
of the Land Court with the title of deputy assistant clerk who may 
perform the duties of the clerk of court (Senate, No. 641), — was 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Flanagan, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. O’Neil.

The Senate Bill relative to dental hygienists (Senate, No. 659), 
— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mrs. Cutler, and the bill w^s 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Nolen.

The Senate Bill further regulating the holding of the sessions 
of the piobate court for the County of Hampshire (Senate, 
No. 671), was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Lerche, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Nolen.
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The Senate Bill relative to the compensation of certain members 
of the State Housing Board (printed in House, No. 2049), — was 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. O’Neil, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was. suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Nolen.

The House Bill to authorize the city of Chelsea to borrow money 
in excess of statutory limit (printed as Senate, No. 593), — was 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Melley, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, its title having 
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading so as 
to read as follows: “ An Act authorizing the city of Chelsea to 
borrow money outside the debt limit for certain purposes. ” . Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill providing that the salaries of the members of the 
city council and the city manager in cities operating under Plan E 
charters shall be established on the basis of population (House, 
No. 392), — was read a second time; and the Senate refused to 
order it to a third reading.

The House Bill to provide for a bi-partisan count of ballots in all 
cities and towns at State elections (House, No. 1305), — was read 
a second time; and, by a vote of 11 to 12, the Senate refused to 
order it to a third reading.

The Bill prohibiting hairdressing schools charging for services 
or materials used in connection with hairdressing or manicuring 
(House, No. 2128), — was read a second time.

Mr. Stanton moved that the bill be referred to the next annual 
session; and this motion was negatived, by a vote of 7 to 14.

The bill was then ordered to a third reading.
The same Senator moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, 

under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed second in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session.

The Bill relative to the continued development of the General 
Edward Lawrence Logan Airport at East Boston (House, No. 
2393, amended), — was read a second time. On motion of 
Mr. LoPresti, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the following Monday.

The House Bill increasing the membership of the soldiers’ me
morial commission of dhe city of Holyoke (House, No. 2431), •
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Nolen, and the bill was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Newton to sell and con
vey certain land held by it for playground purposes (House, No. 
2432, changed), — was read a second time and ordered to a third 
reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Lee, and
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the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
of the same Senator.

The Bill requiring the making of microphotographic process 
copies of all record books, certificates of title and other instru
ments in the registries of deeds, and relative to the destruction of 
all original instruments in said registries (House, No. 2471), — 
was read a second time. On motion of Mr. Peirce, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the next session.

The House Bill relative to the leasing by cities and towns of 
suitable headquarters for veterans’ organizations (House, No. 
2472), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Clampit, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Bill relative to certain exemptions from the excise on 
registered motor vehicles and trailers (House, No. 2473), — was 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. McAllister, and the bill was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Resolve establishing a special unpaid commission 
to make an investigation and study of adoption laws and prac
tices in the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 262, changed), — vTas 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Peirce, and the resolve wras read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

1 he Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study by 
the Department of Public Health of the causes creating a nuisance 
on the shore and beaches of Marblehead, Salem, Danvers, Beverly 
and Manchester, and of means of rectifying such conditions 
(Senate, No. 400), — was read a second time and ordered to a third 
reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Phillips, 
and the resolve was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Nolen.

1 he Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study of 
the disposal of sewage and industrial wastes in the Housatonic 
River Valley in the towns of Hinsdale, Dalton and Lenox and the 
city of Pittsfield (Senate, No. 545), — was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules wrere suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Condron, and the resolve was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. S was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Nolen.
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The Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a Mental Health 
special unpaid commission relative to the Department of Mental aiTh"nmit 
Health and the institutions under its control, and to certain tions,*1—fnf 
related matters (Senate, No. 622), — was read a second time.

Mr. Coddaire moved that the resolve be amended by sub
stituting, in part, a “ Bill establishing a board of appeals in the 
Department of Mental Health” (printed as House, No. 2011); 
and this amendment was rejected, by a vote of 4 to 16.

The resolve was then ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill providing for reimbursement to cities and 

towns by the Commonwealth for payment to certain teache rS  reim bursem ent 
(Senate, No. 132, changed), — was considered; and, by a vote 
of 14 to 9, it was rejected, as previously had been recommended 
by the committee on Ways and Means.

Mr. Whittier moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under Motion to 
the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed fourth in the Orders reconsldor 
of the Day for the next session.

The Senate Bill providing for a director in the Department of of
Industrial Accidents (printed in Senate, No. 580, App. B), — was Accidents,— 
considered; and the Senate refused to reject it, as previously had dlrector 
been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.

Under the rule, the bill was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill authorizing the preparation of plans and speci- state House 
fications for the construction of an underground garage in the undTr̂ uAd 
State House grounds (Senate, No. 582), — was considered; and, garagc- 
pending the question on rejecting it, as previously had been 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on 
motion of Mr. Lee.‘

The Senate Bill providing that the uniforms required to be worn Mental hoepi- 
by the nurses and attendants at certain mental hospitals shall U*ls’ ~ uni- 
be furnished at cost (Senate, No. 654), — was considered; and °rm9' 
pending the question on rejecting it, as previously had been 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the next session on 
motion of Mr. Powers.

I he Senate Bill in favor of Arthur A. Kennett (printed as Arthur a 
House, JNo. 996), — was considered; and, pending the question KcnneU- 
on rejecting the bill, as previously had been recommended by 
tne committee on Ways and Means, it was recommitted to the 
said committee, on motion of Mr. Nolen.

The Senate Bill authorizing the Department of Conservation Department of 
to spray certain areas (printed as House, No. 1687), — was ^ " erv?l'0"j 
considered, and it was rejected, as previously had been recom- areaH- 
mended by the committee on Ways and Means.

The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation by an un- Correctional 
paid special commission of the conduct of the institutions under 
the supervision of the Department of Correction (Senate, No. 644), tion.
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— was considered; and, pending the question on rejecting it, as 
previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways 
and Means, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the following Monday, on motion of Mr. Olson.

Under a suspension of Senate Rule No. 38, moved by Mr. Con- 
dron, the Senate Bill to authorize the city of Pittsfield to transfer 
funds borrowed for veterans housing to other purposes (Sen
ate, No. 656), — was considered out of its regular course and 
it was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. O’Neil.

The Senate Bill relative to the retirement allowance of Edward 
J. Shaughnessy of Medford (printed as House, No. 1853), — was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Furbush.

The Senate Bill authorizing the Suffolk Savings Bank for Sea
men and Others to make further investments in the purchase and 
improvement of real estate in the city of Boston to be used for the 
transaction of its business (printed as House, No. 2210, amended),
— was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. McAllister.

The House Bill permitting members of the Division of State 
Police to join the Massachusetts State Emplo3mes’ Association 
(House, No. 1877), — was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on mo
tion of Mr. Stanton.

The House Bill relating to exemptions from taxation granted 
soldiers and sailors and their wives, widows, fathers or mothers 
(House, No. 2488), — was read a third time. On motion of Mr. 
Nolen, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
next session.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Education, leave to withdraw, on the 

petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 136) of Joseph H. Leddy 
for legislation to increase the membership of the Board of Collegiate 
Authority;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 137) of Joseph H. Leddy for 
legislation relative to the membership of the Board of Collegiate 
Authority;

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 217) of Roy F. 
Williams for legislation to regulate the amount of weekly benefits 
to be paid under the employment security law;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 712) of Edward 
R. Butterworth that weekly benefit payments under the em
ployment security law be increased;
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Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 899) of Francis D. 
Harrigan and another that injured employees be entitled to 
obtain employment compensation benefits and to sue and collect 
against third parties; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 910) of the Mass. 
State C. I. O. Industrial Union Council that benefits be increased 
under the employment security law for persons partially un
employed;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence.

The Senate Report of the committee on Labor and Industries, 
reference to the next annual session, on the recommitted peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 905) of District One, 
International Fur and Leather Workers Union, C. I. O., for 
legislation to increase benefits under the employment security 
law, — was considered, the question being on accepting it.

Mr. Hogan moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill increasing the benefits under the employment security 
law” (printed as House, No. 905); and this amendment was re
jected, by a vote of 4 to 14.

The report was then accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.

The House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old 
Age Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 972) of Thomas J. 
Hannon (with the approval of the mayor and city council) relative 
to pension rights of policemen and firemen hereafter retired for 
accidental disability under the Boston Retirement Act, — was 
considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, in con
currence, the further consideration thereof was postponed until 
the following Monday, on motion of Mr. Keenan.

The House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1860) of the Lowell Fire- 
Fighter’s Association (AFL) No. 853 and others for legislation 
relative to the retirement of certain police officers and firemen of 
the city of Lowell, •— was considered, the question being on ac
cepting it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Evans, the report was amended by substi
tuting a “ Bill relative to the retirement of certain police officers 
and firemen of the city of Lowell” (printed as House, No. 1860); 
and the bill was read and, under the rule, placed in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session for a second reading.

The House reports
Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, 

on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 669) of Adolph 
Johnson that provision be made for party nominations of candi
dates for elective municipal officers in cities adopting standard 
forms of city charters;
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Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1341) 
of Henry D. Wiggin and others relative to making miscellaneous 
corrections and adjustments in the General Laws in anticipation 
of a new set of general statutes of Massachusetts;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
so much of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial Council 
(Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to the appointment of jury com
missioners in the counties of Middlesex, Norfolk and Suffolk 
(pages 19-26);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
so much of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial Council 
(Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to suits to compel the redelivery of 
goods or chattels taken or detained from the owner in equitable 
actions of replevin (page 27);

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much 
of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. 
Doc. No. 144) as relates to regulating the service of civil process 
upon certain non-resident defendants (pages 28-29);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on so much of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to permitting summary 
judgment on issues in which there is no dispute of fact (page's 
30-32); 1 8

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on the residue 
of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. 
Doc. No. 144);

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1566) 
of Joseph F. Leahy for prohibiting the sale of alcoholic beverages 
on premises where sporting events are held:

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1568) of Joseph
L. Murphy for the repeal of provisions of law authorizing drug
gists to hold licenses as package stores for the sales of alcoholic 
beverages;

Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, refer
ence  ̂to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 330) of the Associated Fire Fighters of Massa
chusetts, by Joseph P. Kavanagh, for legislation relative to the 
retirement of police officers and firemen;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 342) of the Federation of State, 
City and Town Employees, by George 0. DeSourdis, president, 
for legislation to afford relief to certain retired and retiring em
ployees of the Commonwealth in meeting the increased cost of 
living;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 377) of George 
W. Stanton for legislation relative to the retirement of police- 
men and firemen;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac- 
companied by bill, House, No. 186) of William V. Ward and Ev-
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erett B. Baclreller for legislation to further regulate creditable 
service in connection with retirement systems for public employees;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 189) of John J. 
Toomey relative to the voluntary retirement of certain police 
officers aged sixty after twenty-five years continuous service in 
certain cities;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 354) of the Associated Fire Fighters 
of Massachusetts that certain payments be authorized to the 
widows of public employees killed while in performance of duty;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 568) of Vincent A. 
Mannering relative to the retirement rights of certain public 
employees;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 572) of the Massa
chusetts Permanent Firemen’s Association relative to the granting 
of annuities to dependents of public employees killed or dying 
from injuries received or hazards undergone in the performance 
of duty;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 582) of James H. 
Burns and others for the retirement of police officers in certain 
cities at age fifty-five;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 584) of James H. 
Burns and others for legislation relative to the retirement of 
police officers in certain towns at age fifty-five;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 759) of Gerald P. 
Lombard, George W. Stanton and Joseph D. Ward for legislation 
relative to the retirement of certain police officers and firemen of 
cities and towns;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 975) of Walter J. Kanz and others 
relative to the payment of annuities to dependents of State and 
metropolitan district employees killed or dying from injuries 
received or hazards undergone in the performance of duty;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 983) of the Massa
chusetts Associated Retirement Boards for legislation relative to 
creditable service in contributory retirement systems ;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1171) of John
M. Shea that employees of local housing authorities be made 
eligible for membership in certain retirement systems;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1177) of William 
X. Wall for legislation to require prompt decisions on retirement 
appeals and compliance therewith by local boards;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason 
that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied
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by bill, House, No. 1831) of Cornelius Desmond, Jr., that retire
ment credit be allowed to certain public employees for creditable 
service in the General Court;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1832) of Edmund 
Dinis relative to the retirement of police officers and firemen 
in certain cities and towns;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1833) of the Massa
chusetts Police & Fire Association for legislation to establish a 
minimum annual pension for retired policemen and firemen;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1834) of the Asso
ciated Fire Fighters of Massachusetts relative to the retire
ment of certain police officers and firemen of certain cities and 
towns;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1842) of Harold 
J. Hanlon for legislation relative to the retirement of police 
officers in certain towns;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1848) of Harold J. 
Hanlon for legislation relative to the retirement of police officers 
in certain cities;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 1849) of Harold J. Hanlon for legis
lation to regulate further creditable service in connection with the 
several retirement systems;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 2007) of the Massachusetts Permanent Firemen’s 
Association relative to retirement of members of the police force 
of the Metropolitan District Commission and of police officers 
and firemen in certain cities and towns;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2166) of the Boston 
Police Relief Association, Thomas F. Reilly, Louis K. Nathanson, 
Charles Kaplan and another relative to retirement allowances of 
members of the Boston police department;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2167) of William F. 
Sullivan relative to the retirement allowances of certain members 
of the police department of the city of Boston;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2263) of Edmond 
lalbot, Jr., (approved by the mayor and city council) that the 
city of Salem be authorized to reinstate Elie April in the police de
partment of said city for the purpose of being retired;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2295) of Fred C. 
Harrington (approved by the mayor and city council) that the 
city of Everett be required to repay to John A. Gould a permanent 
member of its fire department the contributions made by him to
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the contributory retirement system of said city and to establish 
his retirement rights;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2387) of John G. 
Curley that the city of Springfield be authorized to pay an an
nuity to Emily Clara Maroney, the widow of a member of the 
fire department who died while in the service of said city; and

Of the committee on Transportation, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1234) of James J. 
Twohig, Jr., for legislation relative to providing passenger trans
portation on common carriers at equitable rates;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Melley, at seven minutes before six 

o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day 
at one o’clock p .m .
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T h u r s d a y , May 19, 1949.
Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. O’Leary 

of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Bill Recalled from the Governor.
appropriations C>n moti°n of Mr. Powers, it was voted that a message be sent 
for year ending to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the 
uno ' ' Senate of the engrossed Bill making appropriations for the fiscal

year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and forty-nine, to 
provide for supplementing certain existing appropriations, and for 
certain new activities and projects (see House, No. 2460).

Mr. Powers was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, 
the bill was returned, and was laid before the Senate. Mr. Nolen 
asked unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate 
reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had passed 
the bill to be enacted; and, there being no objection, this motion 
was entertained; and it prevailed.

On further motions of Mr. Nolen, Senate Rule No. 49 was 
suspended, and the bill was amended in section 2, by inserting 
after item 2970-09 the following new item :—-
“ 2811-02 For the compensation of veterans who may be 

retired by the Governor under the provisions 
of sections fifty-six to fifty-nine, inclusive, of 
chapter thirty-two of the General Laws . . $65,000 00’’.

Sent down for concurrence in the amendment. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Nolen.

Disabled 
adults, — 
support.

Cigarette 
excise tax.

Midget
automobile
racing.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Taylor, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on the 

petition of John W. Coddaire, Jr., and Clarence Karelitz (accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 589), a Resolve providing for an in
vestigation by the Judicial Council relative to the support and 
maintenance of persons over twenty-one years of age who are in
capable of self-support by reason of physical or mental disability 
(Senate, No. 694); and

By Mr. Fleming, for the committee on Taxation, on the peti
tion of the Associated Greater Boston Tobacco Retailers, Inc., by 
Wolf Cohen, president, a Bill making certain changes in the laws 
relative to the cigarette excise (Senate, No. 491, changed by 
striking out section 4);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. Taylor, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on the peti
tion of James J. Twohig, Jr. (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
937); and the petition of Harold A. Palmer (accompanied by
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bill, House, No. 1762), a Bill providing for the regulation of 
midget automobile racing (Senate, No. 695) (Representative 
Sanderson of Marblehead dissenting);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Counties, reference to 
the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 116) of Charles Middlesex 
P . Howard for legislation to provide that premiums on bonds of paymm’tof 
court officers and deputy sheriffs in attendance on the Supreme premium on 
Judicial Court in Middlesex County shall be paid by said county; bond3' 
and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 4 1 4 )  of second district 
Thomas J . Galligan that provision be made for an additional court MWdiesex?̂ -6™ 
officer in the second district court of Eastern Middlesex; and court officer.

By Mr. Melley, for the committee on Taxation, leave to with- orglSSns 
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 563) of 
Richard G. Dorr and another for legislation to conform the 
income tax to the tax on legacies and successions with respect to 
tax exempt organizations;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Motion to Reconsider.
Mr. Stanton moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by police office™ 

which, at the preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, retirement11' -  
the House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age re lremen ’ 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 759) of Gerald P. Lombard,
George W. Stanton and Joseph D. Ward for legislation relative to 
the retirement of certain police officers and firemen of cities and 
towns; and, pending action thereon, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Monday, on further 
motion of the same Senator.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Providing for the immediate taking effect of orders or decisions industrial 

of the Industrial Accident Board notwithstanding appeal (House, ^CdTOi3k>M>ard' 
No. 911, — on the petition of the Massachusetts Association of 
Plaintiffs’ Compensation Attorneys, accompanied by bill, House,
No. 498; and the petition of the Mass. State C. I. 0. Industrial 
Union Council);

Authorizing savings banks to become members of or contribute savings banks, 
to certain organizations (House, No. 2467, — on the petition of the ii)“gMlS’”llip 
Savings Banks Association of Massachusetts, by Robert F. tions. 
Nutting, President, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 68); and

Authorizing the board of selectmen of the town of Arlington to Arlington 
exercise the powers of surveyors of highways, road commissioners, _
water commissioners, sewer commissioners, tree warden, board of membership, 
public works and board of public survey; increasing the number of powere' otc'
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said board of selectmen to five members; providing for the ap
pointment by said board of selectmen of an executive officer; and 
requiring the submission of budgets for departments of said town 
before a certain date (House, No. 2474, on the petition of Hollis M. 
Gott and Henry E. Keenan);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill relative to the coverage of motor vehicles and 
trailers under compulsory motor vehicle liability policies or bonds 
in case of death of the owners of such vehicles (Senate, No. 646), — 
came up, with the endorsement that the House had insisted on its 
amendment (in section 1, striking out, in lines 19 and 20, the 
words “ who is a member of the deceased’s family, having proper” ; 
and inserting in place thereof the words “ having proper tempo
rary”), in which the Senate had non-concurred; and had asked 
for a committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
branches, and that Representatives Sullivan of Cambridge, Palmer 
of Somerville and Duggan of Newburyport had been appointed the 
committee on the part of the House.

The Senate insisted on its non-concurrence, on motion of Mr. 
Innes, and concurred in the appointment of a committee of con
ference; and Senators Melley, Hogan and Innes were joined on the 
part of the Senate.

The bill was returned to the House endorsed accordingly.

Reports
Of the committee on Education, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 535) 
of George K. Makechnie and Richard I. Furbush that provision 
be made for the establishment, maintenance and operation of 
public school camps by school committees of cities and towns 
(Representatives Bly of Saugus and Putnam of Needham dis
senting) ;

Of the committee on Election Laws, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 139) of 
Charles J. Innes and Michael Paul Feeney for legislation relative 
to the construction and form of voting machines in the city of 
Boston;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Plouse, No. 1533) of John F. Cahill for 
legislation to authorize a State loan to provide for furnishing voting 
machines to cities and towns;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1573) 
of Michael F. Skerry relative to the sale of daily double tickets, 
so called, at horse and dog racing meetings;

Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, refer
ence to the next annual session:

On so much of the report of the special commission (including 
members of the General Court) established (under Chapter 68 of 
the Resolves of 1947 and revived and continued under Chapter 79
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of the Resolves of 1948) to make a survey and study of problems 
relating to veterans, including housing and hospital facilities 
(Senate, No. 575) as relates to the filing of applications for pay
ments under the veterans’ bonus law, so called (App. C );

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 180) of Ralph benefit*5'— 
W. Sullivan and another for legislation to establish the period of period of 
military or naval service of veterans of World War II for the ell8‘blllty- 
purpose of determining their eligibility for veterans’ benefits;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 337) of bonuTiaw,— 
Theodore J. Vaitses relative to the filing of applications for pay- applications, 
ments under the veterans’ bonus law; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1961) of John E levators,— 
M. Shea for legislation to further regulate the operation of ele- operatlon- 
vators;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition American 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 958) of Endicott Peabody for committee 
legislation to make certain laws affecting veterans’ organizations I“ n,s7̂ a™g' 
applicable to the American Veterans’ Committee Inc.;

Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 
session:

On so much of the message from His Excellency the Governor Corporate 
submitting the annual budget of estimates, requests and recom- taxation53’-  
mendations for appropriations or other authorizations for ex
penditures by the Commonwealth during the fiscal year July 1,
1949 to June 30, 1950 (House, No. 1) as relates to forms of tax
ation that provide a more equitable method of taxing corporate 
franchises (Senators Fleming and Melley and Representatives 
Aspero of Worcester, Lucey of Brockton and Porter of Agawam 
dissenting);

On so much of the message from His Excellency the Governor Business 
submitting the annual budget of estimates, requests and recom- adduloW tax. 
mendations for appropriations or other authorizations for ex
penditures by the Commonwealth during the fiscal year July 1,
1949 to June 30, 1950 (House, No. 1) as relates to forms of taxation 
that impose an additional tax upon certain business income 
(Senators Fleming and Melley and Representative Aspero of 
Worcester dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 283) of 
Henry F. Long (Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation) for taxation. ’ 
a more equitable method of taxing corporate franchises and rela
tive to the disposition of the proceeds (Senators Fleming and 
Melley and Representatives Aspero of Worcester, Lucey of 
Brockton and Porter of Agawam dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 373) of the Municipal 
Massachusetts Mayors’ Association that the law relative to use of funds, 
powers of the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation ap
proving use of funds in determining annual assessments in cities 
and towns be amended;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 637) of the Motor vehicle 
Massachusetts Mayors’ Association and Peter J. Jordan (mayor regulation, 
of Revere) for legislation to further regulate the excise tax on 
registered motor vehicles and trailers;
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On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 638) of the 
Massachusetts Mayors’ Association and Peter J. Jordan (mayor 
of Revere) that the Commonwealth and subdivisions thereof be 
exempted from payment of the excise tax on gasoline and other 
motor vehicle fuel;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 789) of John 
B. Atkinson and another that the Commonwealth and subdivi
sions thereof be exempted from payment of the excise tax on gaso
line and other motor vehicle fuel;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 790) of 
Kendall A. Sanderson for legislation relative to the amounts of 
annual municipal assessments; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1053) of John 
B. Atkinson and another for legislation to further regulate the 
excise tax on registered motor vehicles and trailers; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1045) of the 

Massachusetts Municipal Auditors and Accountants Association 
relative to permitting cities and towns to use certain available 
funds of assessors in determining tax rates; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Plouse, No. 1912) of Lester 
W. Jenney for legislation relative to the assessment of taxes in 
cities and towns;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session.

The Senate Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 538) of Daniel F. O’Brien for legislation to provide for the dis
position of certain excess revenue from parking meters, — came 
up, with the endorsement that the petition had been recommitted 
to the said committee, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5. The 
Senate non-concurred in the suspension of said rule; and the 
report was returned to the House endorsed accordingly.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2514) of the Pittsfield 

National Bank for legislation to temporarily revive North Union 
Realty Company for a certain purpose;

Under a suspension of Joint Rules 12 and 9, to the committee 
on Mercantile Affairs.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2515) of Harold H. 
Hamberg and others (selectmen) that the town of Southwick be 
authorized to borrow money for school purposes;

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2516) of Raymor M. 
Gifford and others (selectmen) that the town of Rochester be 
authorized to borrow money for constructing, equipping and 
furnishing a school building; and

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2517) of Henry L. 
McGowan and others (selectmen) that the town of Agawam be 
authorized to borrow money for constructing an addition to a 
school building and for equipping and furnishing the same;

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, in each instance, 
to the committee on Municipal Finance.
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Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2511) of G. Leo 
Bessette that the county of Bristol be authorized to increase the 
retirement allowance of James W. Wilding, a former employee at 
the county jail in the city of New Bedford;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 7B, to the committee on 
Pensions and Old Age Assistance.

The following House order (approved by the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was adopted, in 
concurrence: —

Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10, 
all joint committees (with the exception of the committees on 
Conservation, Election Laws, Highways and Motor Vehicles and 
Power and Light) be granted until Thursday, May 26, within 
which to make final report on all matters referred to them.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the 

House) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to w it: —

Increasing the compensation of jurors;
Further regulating investments by credit unions;
Authorizing the town of Grafton to borrow money for school 

purposes;
Authorizing the town of Hopkinton to borrow money for 

school purposes;
Increasing the membership of the soldiers’ memorial com

mission of the city of Holyoke;
Relative to certain exemptions from the excise on registered 

motor vehicles and trailers;
Authorizing the city of Chelsea to borrow money outside the 

debt limit for certain purposes;
Authorizing the city of Newton to sell and convey certain land 

held by it for playground purposes;
Relative to the leasing by cities and towns of suitable head

quarters for veterans’ organizations;
Permitting members of the Division of State Police to join the 

Massachusetts State Employees’ Association;
Pertaining to the investment of deposits and the income derived 

therefrom of savings banks in obligations of federal intermediate 
credit banks;

To license and regulate the business of buying, selling and manu
facturing so called renewed, rebuilt or reconstructed automobile 
engines and parts;

To authorize the town of Hinsdale to borrow money for the 
purpose of constructing an addition to a school building and for 
equipping and furnishing the said addition;

Placing under the civil service laws the position of clerk of 
works in the transit department of the city of Boston, and rela
tive to the retirement rights of the incumbent of said position; 
and

New Bedford. 
— retirem ent 
of James W. 
Wilding.

Jo in t commit
tees, — time for 
reporting.

Bills laid
before
Governor.
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Making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and forty-nine, to provide for supplementing 
certain existing appropriations, and for certain new activities and 
projects.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at the preceding 

session, it had accepted the Senate Report of the committee on 
Pensions and Old Age Assistance, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 601) of Harold W. 
McKelvey for legislation to provide for the adjustment of his 
retirement allowance.

Pending the recurring question on accepting the report, on 
motion of Mr. Furbush, the Senate reconsidered the vote by 
which, at the preceding session, it had rejected an amendment, 
moved by him, to substitute a “ Bill providing for the adjustment 
of the retirement allowance of Harold W. McKelvey of Water- 
town” (Senate, No. 601) for the foregoing report.

On the recurring question, the amendment was adopted; and, 
accordingly, the bill (Senate, No. 601) was substituted; and it was 
read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways and 
Means.

By a vote of 12 to 15, the Senate refused to reconsider the vote 
by which, at the preceding session, it had ordered to a third reading 
the House Bill prohibiting hairdressing schools charging for 
services or materials used in connection with hairdressing or 
manicuring (House, No. 2128).

The bill was then read a third time and passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Powers.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at the 
preceding session, it had ordered to a third reading the House Bill 
relative to the sale of alcoholic beverages by innholders holding 
seasonal licenses (House, No. 509, changed), — was considered; 
and the question thereon was determined by a call of the yeas and 
nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Coddaire, John W., Jr.
Cutler, Leslie B.
Flanagan, Michael A.
Fleming, William I).
Geary, William C.
Gibney, Joseph F.
llaley, Cornelius F.
Hogan, Charles V.
Lee, Richard H.

N ays.
Bowker, Philip G.
Corbett, James J.
Furbush, Richard 1.
Holmes, Newland H.
Innes, Charles J.
Keenan, William J.

Lerche, Ralph 
Mackay, John D.
Melley, Joseph A.
Peirce, Edward C. 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Stanton, George W.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 17.

LoPresti, Michael 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Miles, Charles G. 
Nolen, William E. 
Olson, Charles W.
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O’Neil, Francis J. Staves, Edward W.
Powers, John E. Stone, Edward C.
Richardson, Harris S. Taylor, Charles I. —

P a ir e d .
Y e a . N a t .

George J. Evans (present), Michael H. Condron

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Clampit, Ralph V. O’Brien, Daniel F. — 2.

So the motion to reconsider was negatived.
The bill was then read a third time; and the question on pass

ing it to be engrossed, in concurrence, was determined by a call of 
the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Bowker, Philip G. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J. 
Keenan, William J. 
Lerche, Ralph 
LoPresti, Michael 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P.

Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E.
Olson, Charles W. 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Powers, John E. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Stone, Edward C. 
Taylor, Charles I. — 18.

N a t s .
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Dolan, Chester A., Jr. 
Evans, George J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Geary, William C. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Haley, Cornelius F.

Hogan, Charles V.
Lee, Richard H.
Mackay, John D.
Melley, Joseph A. 
Peirce, Edward C. 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Stanton, George W. 
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 1

P a ir e d .
Y e a . N a t .

James J. Corbett (present), Daniel F. O’Brien — 2.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Clampit, Ralph V. Condron, Michael H. — 2.

So the Senate refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in con
currence.

Mr. Stone moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 
the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 
the preceding session, it had rejected, as previously had been 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, the Senate 
Bill providing for reimbursement to cities and towns by the 
Commonwealth for payment to certain teachers (Senate, No. 132, 
changed), — was considered; and, pending action thereon, the 
further consideration thereof was postponed until the following 
Monday, on motion of Mr. Mahar.

Motion to 
reconsider.

Municipali
ties, — State 
reimbursement 
for paym ent 
to teachers.
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The Senate Bill requiring the licensing of recreational camps, 
overnight camps or cabins and trailer camps (Senate, No. 664), — 
was considered, the main question being on ordering it to a third 
reading.

The Senate adopted the pending amendments, previously moved 
by Mr. Stanton, striking out, in line 2, the words “ to 32G, in
clusive” and inserting in place thereof the words “ and 32E” ; 
inserting before the word “ permits”, in line 9, the word “ know
ingly” ; inserting after the word “ trailer”, in line 20, the words 
“ knowing or having good reason to know that the parties occupy
ing such accommodations intended to use i t ” ; striking out the 
word “ The” the first time it appears in line 39, and inserting in 
place thereof the words “ If the person or persons registering 
arrive in a motor vehicle, the” ; and adding the following: “Sec
tion S2H. Whoever conducts, controls, manages or operates a 
camp or cabin subject to sections thirty-two A to thirty-two G, 
inclusive, which is not licensed under section thirty-two B shall 
be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred nor more than 
five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than three 
months, or both.” .

The question on adopting the pending amendment, previously 
moved by Mr. Olson, to strike out, in lines 39 to 46, inclusive, the 
following:— “ The person in charge of the register shall require 
any driver of any motor vehicle to produce his operator’s license 
and the registration number of said motor vehicle and the register, 
as required in section twenty-seven, shall contain this informa
tion. Whoever violates any provision of this section shall be pun
ished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than one hundred 
dollars.”, — was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as 
follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Bowker, Philip G. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Evans, George J. 
Fleming, William D. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J. 
Keenan, William J.

Lee, Richard H.
Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E. 
Olson, Charles W. 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Stone, Edward C. — 15.

N a t s .

Cutler, Leslie B. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Geary, William C. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Lerche, Ralph 
LoPresti, Michael 
Mackay, John D. 
Mahar, Ralph C.

McAllister, Harry P. 
Melley, Joseph A.
Peirce, Edward C.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.
Stanton, George W.
Staves, Edward W.
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 20.

A b s e n t o k  N o t  V o t in g .

Clampit, Ralph V. 
Condron, Michael H.

Corbett, James J .  
O’Brien, Daniel F. — 4.

So the amendment was rejected.
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By a vote of 14 to 1, the Senate adopted the pending amend
ment, previously moved by Mrs. Cutler, to substitute a new 
draft with the same title (Senate, No. 693); and, accordingly, the 
new draft was substituted.

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 693), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on ordering it to a third 
reading.

The Bill prohibiting the acquisition of the franchises or property street railway 
of any street railway company by any authority created by the “ “S o n  “
General Court or by any corporation (Senate, No. 493), --WaS °f franchises.
considered; and, pending the question on ordering it to a third 
reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
folio-wing Monday, on motion of Mr. Melley.

The House Bill prohibiting the operation on the ways of the Motor vehicieB 
Commonwealth of any motor vehicle equipped with a television teieid8Pion.witil 
set (House, No. 1731), — was considered, the main question 
being on ordering it to a third reading.

The Senate adopted the pending amendment, previously moved 
by Mr. Staves, adding after the word “ commonwealth”, in line 5, 
the words “ except that motor vehicles of broadcasting, telephone 
or telegraph companies with television sets installed for measuring 
or monitoring purposes, may be so operated provided that the 
picture is not visible to the driver” .

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The House Report of the committee on Public Health, reference Schools of 

to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, (pidSu*/). 
Senate, No. 398) of William E. Nolen for legislation to postpone 
until January first, nineteen hundred and fifty-two certain pro
visions of law relative to the approval or revocation of schools 
of chiropody (podiatry), — was considered; and, pending the 
question on accepting it, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Thursday, on motion of 
Mr. Nolen.

The Bill requiring the making of microphotographic process Records of 
copies of all record books, certificates of title and other instru- deeds?— °f 
ments in the registries of deeds, and relative to the destruction of 
all original instruments in said registries (House, No. 2471), — 
was considered, the question being on ordering it to a third reading.

Mr. Holmes moved that the bill be amended in section 1, by 
striking out, in line 15, the words “ a microphotographic process 
copy” and inserting in place thereof the words “ duplicate micro
photographic process copies” .

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
ordering the bill to a third reading, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Monday, on motion of 
Mr. Peirce.

The Senate Bill authorizing the preparation of plans and speci- state 
fications for the construction of an underground garage in the underground 
State House grounds (Senate, No. 582), — was considered; and, garage' 
pending the question on rejecting it, as previously had been recom-
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mended by the committee on Ways and Means, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Lerche, until 
the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of 
the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration in 
the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was fur
ther considered; and it was rejected, as previously had been 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.

The Senate Bill providing that the uniforms required to be worn 
by the nurses and attendants at certain mental hospitals shall be 
furnished at cost (Senate, No. 654), — was considered; and, by a 
vote of 9 to 9, the Senate refused to reject it, as previously had 
been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.

Under the rule, the bill was placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

The House Bill relating to exemptions from taxation granted 
soldiers and sailors and their wives, widows, fathers or mothers 
(House, No. 2488), — was considered; and, pending the question 
on passing it to be engrossed, in concurrence, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed until the following Tuesday, 
on motion of Mr. Fleming.

The Senate Bill providing for a director in the Department of 
Industrial Accidents (printed in Senate, No. 580, App. B), — was 
read a second time and was amended, on motion of Mr. Lee, by 
inserting after the word “ board”, in line 8, the words “from the 
persons employed in said department” .

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The Bill increasing the payment under the Workmen’s Com

pensation Act (Senate, No. 691), — was read a second time. On 
motion of Mr. Richardson, the bill was referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

The Senate Bill relative to the use by the city of Malden of the 
proceeds of certain loans (Senate, No. 692), — was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Whittier, and the bill was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The bills
Relative to the compensation of persons employed by Suffolk 

County (printed as House, No. 679, changed);
Relative to the retirement of certain police officers and firemen 

of the city of Lowell (printed as House, No. 1860); and
Relative to the tenure of office of the second assistant clerk of 

the Supreme Judicial Court for the County of Suffolk (House, 
No. 1017);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill extending the time within which the town of 

Merrimac may borrow money for school purposes, and increasing 
the amount which may be so borrowed (printed as Senate, No. 627,
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changed), — was read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Coddaire, and 
the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
of the same Senator.

The Bill increasing the benefits payable under the workmen’s w orkm en’s 
compensation law in the case of certain specified injuries (House, —SeMed°n' 
No. 908), — was read a second time. On motion of Mr. Evans, the benefits, 
bill was referred to the committee on Ways and Means.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Medford to reimburse Medford, — 
William F. Sullivan for medical and hospital expenses incurred by of‘wm'SmFent 
him on account of injuries sustained by his son in the gymnasium Sullivan, 
of the Medford high school (House, No. 2375, changed), — was 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Richardson, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Bill relative to the tax exemption of property owned w*4 
by certain states of the United States of America in the town of exemption of 
West Springfield (House, No. 2491), — was read a second time and certainties, 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Lerche, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill providing that Sarah D. Fontaine of Worcester Sarah d. 
may become a member of the teachers’ retirement system (Senate, m em bersh ip  
No. 350), —■ was read a third time and was amended, on motion of i te r s ’ 
Mr. McAllister, by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act system , 
relative to the membership of Sarah D. Fontaine in the retirement 
system of the city of Worcester” (Senate, No. 696).

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 696), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on passing it to be en
grossed.

The Senate Bill to establish the Massachusetts Recreation Massachusetts 
Board (Senate, No. 458), — was read a third time; and the BoarfaU°n 
Senate refused to pass it to be engrossed.

The Senate Bill relative to the transfer of certificates, licenses senate 
and permits issued for certain common carriers (Senate, No. 499, blUa' 
changed and amended), — was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. McAllister.

The Senate Bill providing that the Department of Industrial 
Accidents shall be under the supervision and control of the chair
man thereof (printed in Senate, No. 580, App. C) (its title having 
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading); 
and
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The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study 
by a special unpaid commission relative to the Department of 
Mental Health and the institutions under its control, and to 
certain related matters (Senate, No. 622);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed.
Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 

suspended, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Geary.
The Senate Bill authorizing the ratification on the part of the 

Commonwealth of a proposed compact entitled the Northeastern 
Interstate Forest Fire Protection Compact (printed in Senate, 
No. 619), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Melley.

The Senate bills
Relative to the payment of annuities to dependents of officials 

and employees of the Registry of Motor Vehicles having police 
powers (printed as House, No. 757); and

Relative to the designation of certain employees of the Registry 
of Motor Vehicles, to the dependents of whom annuities are paid 
in case such employees are killed or die from injuries received or 
hazards undergone in the performance of duty (printed as House, 
No. 758) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading);

Were severally read a third time and passed to be engrossed.
Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 

suspended, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Evans.
The Senate Bill further regulating the time of payment of the 

salaries of certain officers and employees of the Commonwealth 
(Senate, No. 663), — was read a third time. Mr. Coddaire, for 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recom
mending that the bill be amended by inserting before the enacting 
clause the following emergency preamble:— “Whereas, The 
deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat its purpose, 
which is to make available forthwith to the employees of the 
commonwealth the provisions hereof, therefore it is hereby de
clared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate 
preservation of the public convenience.” .

The bill, as amended, was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Nolen.

The House Bill relative to the periodic verification of accounts 
in savings banks, co-operative banks and the savings departments 
of trust companies (House, No. 22), — was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Gibney.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Edgartown to take land 
by eminent domain for the construction of a channel from Pocha 
Pond to Cape Poque Pond (House, No. 1488), — was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Stone.
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The House Bill authorizing the Director of the Division of Law 
Enforcement in the Department of Conservation to appoint deputy 
conservation officers and deputy coastal wardens (House, No. 2233, 
amended), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Nolen.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the next Senate 

annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. report!i'
904) of District One, International Fur and Leather Workers 
Union C. I. 0., for legislation to make certain changes in the 
State Labor Relations Act;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1348) of the Massa
chusetts Federation of Labor for legislation to amend the provi
sions of the State Labor Relations Act;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 927) of 
William F. A. Graham for legislation relative to licensing of inn
holders, common victuallers and others conducting amusements in 
the operation of their businesses; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1760) of James 
J. Craven, Jr., relative to the priority between mortgagees of cer
tain property and warehousemen;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence.

The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference state-owned 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, coSSonaires. 
House, No. 1140) of the State Airport Management Board that 
the Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission be authorized to 
grant licenses to concessionaires at State-owned airports for the 
sale of alcoholic beverages and the conducting of amusements 
thereat, — was considered; and, pending the question on accept
ing it, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
following Monday, on motion of Mr. LoPresti.

The House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age House 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition report- 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 2318) of Daniel B. Brunton 
(mayor) (approved by the mayor and city council) that certain 
provisions of the retirement laws be made applicable to the pension 
rights of Joseph E. O’Connell, a retired fireman of the city of 
Springfield, — was accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Mahar, at fourteen minutes before four 
o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day 
at eleven o’clock a .m .
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Friday, May 20, 1949.

Dutch elm 
disease, — 
eradication.

State em
ployees, — 
vacation leave, 
Bick leave, etc.

Persons doing 
police duty, — 
annuities to 
dependents.
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charitable
corporations.

Pupils at 
Walter E. 
Fernald State 
School, —
transportation.

Old age 
assistance 
law, — 
study.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. 

O’Leary of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Nolen, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 

Senate Bill making further provision for the eradication of the 
Dutch elm disease (Senate, No. 672), ought to pass;

Referred, under the rule, to the committee on Counties on the 
part of the Senate.

By the same Senator, for the committee on Ways and Means, 
that the Senate Bill providing that the Commissioner of Adminis
tration and Finance may make rules and regulations relative to 
maintenance charges or payments in lieu thereof, vacation leave, 
sick leave and other leave with pay for permanent and temporary 
employees (Senate, No. 676), ought to pass;

By Mr. Powers, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill 
providing that certain annuities payable to dependents of police
men and firemen and members of the Department of Public 
Safety doing police duty shall apply to deaths resulting from in
juries received by them or hazards undergone by them at any 
time (Senate, No. 313), ought to pass;

By Mr. Flanagan, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill 
relative to the approval of proposed charitable corporations and 
for any other appropriate legislation in the premises (printed as 
House, No. 321), ought to pass; and

By Mr. Furbush, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill 
providing for the transportation of certain children attending 
classes at the Walter E. Fernald State School (printed as House, 
No. 438), ought to pass;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Staves, for the same committee, on the Senate Bill 
increasing the rate of payments for board of certain persons 
eligible for old age assistance, so called (Senate, No. 314); the 
Senate Bill relative to the payment of hospital care furnished to 
recipients of old age assistance (Senate, No. 340); the Senate Bill 
repealing certain provisions of the old age assistance law requiring 
children to contribute to the support of their parents in certain 
cases (Senate, No. 363); the Senate Bill authorizing the granting 
of old age assistance to certain deserving aliens (Senate, No. 364); 
the Senate Bill abolishing the old age assistance fund and providing 
that all payments and reimbursements by the Commonwealth to 
cities and towns under the old age assistance law, so called, shall
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be paid from the General Fund (Senate, No. 382); the Senate 
Order relative to an investigation by the committee on Pensions 
and Old Age Assistance of the old age assistance law, so called; 
and the Senate Order relative to an investigation by the committee 
on Pensions and Old Age Assistance relative to the amount of 
payments payable by the federal government for old age assistance 
benefits and benefits under the Social Security Act, a Resolve 
authorizing the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance 
to study and investigate the subject matter of old age assistance 
(Senate, No. 698);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Mahar, for the committee on Education, on the petition 
of Michael J. McCarthy (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1531); 
and so much of the final report of the special commission (House, 
No. 2300) as relates thereto, a Bill further regulating the provision 
of financial assistance to cities and towns in the construction of 
school buildings (printed in House, No. 2300, App. G); and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on so much of 
the final report of the special commission, as relates thereto, a 
Bill relative to reimbursement to cities and towns for certain ex
penses incurred for the transportation of pupils (printed in House, 
No. 2300, App. H);

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

By the same Senator, for the committee on Education, no legis
lation necessary, on the special report of the Commissioner of 
Administration (under authority of Section 7 of Chapter 7 of the 
General Laws as amended by Chapter 610 of the Acts of 1948) 
recommending legislation to further regulate the term of service 
of the trustees of the University of Massachusetts (House, No. 
2356);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

Petitions.
Petitions were presented and referred as follows: —
By Mr. Clampit, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 

751) of Ralph V. Clampit that provision be made for the acquisi
tion by the Commonwealth for armory purposes of a certain parcel 
of land in the city of Springfield;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. Phillips, 
to the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety.

By Mr. Miles, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 704) 
of Charles G. Miles that provision be made for additional fire 
protection to the Lakeville State Sanatorium and the town of 
Lakeville;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by the same Sena
tor, to the committee on Towns.

Severally sent down for concurrence.
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District court 
of Chicopee, — 
assistant clerk.
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— public
access.

Police officers, 
— witness fees.
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— retirement 
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regulation.

Firemen, — 
provisional 
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West Bridge- 
water, — use 
of Memorial 
Field.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Establishing the office of assistant clerk in the district court of 

Chicopee (House, No. 1616, on the petition of John D. O’Connor 
and another);

Relative to a right of way for public access to White Pond in 
the towns of Concord and Sudbury (House, No. 1717, — on the 
petition of Raymond P. Baldwin, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1537; and the petition of Harold Tompkins);

Relative to the payment of witness fees to certain police officers 
in criminal cases (House, No. 2192, amended, — on the petition 
of Charles W. Olson, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 261; the 
petition of James H. Bums and others, accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 514; and the petitions of the Massachusetts Chiefs of 
Police Association, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 515 and 
516); and

Providing for a retirement allowance for Amelia O’Leary of 
Dracut (House, No. 2227, on the petition of John Brox) (Repre
sentative Gay of Taunton dissenting);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Counties on the part of the Senate.

A Bill placing the office of agent of veterans’ benefits and 
director of veterans’ services of the city of Worcester under the 
civil service laws (House, No. 2503, — on the petition of John H. 
O’Connor, Jr., accompanied by bill. House, No. 832), — was read. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Nolen, and the bill 
was read a second time and a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Fleming.

Bills
Further regulating the holding and conducting of horse and 

dog races under the pari-mutuel or certificate system of betting 
(House, No. 136, — on the recommendations of the State Racing 
Commission, House, No. 123, in part);

Relative to certain deposits and accounts in savings banks, 
savings departments of trust companies, and co-operative banks 
(House, No. 1245, on the petition of the Massachusetts Co-opera
tive Bank League);

Empowering the Boston traffic commission to provide by rule 
or regulation for the removal from ways within its jurisdiction of 
vehicles parked or standing on such ways in violation of law (House 
No. 1251, — on the petition of James M. Curley, mayor);

Establishing a maximum and minimum age limit for boxing 
contestants, and regulating boxing in boys’ clubs, schools, colleges 
and municipal or State park or recreational departments (printed 
in House, No. 2040, App. A, — being the report of the joint special 
committee);

Relative to the status of certain persons provisionally employed 
as firemen in the fire department of the city of Lynn (House, No. 
2433, changed, —- on the petition of Joseph F. Walsh);

Authorizing the board of selectmen of the town of West Bridge- 
water to make rules and regulations for the use of Memorial Field
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for athletic and other purposes (House, No. 2441, — on the peti
tion of William W. Noyes and others, selectmen, by vote of the 
town); and

Authorizing the submission to the voters of the city of Medford 
of a question relative to the establishment of kindergartens in the 
primary schools of said city (House, No. 2506, — on the petition 
of Robert M. Fitzgerald, accompanied by bill, House, No. 399);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 731) of 
Arthur L. Stanek and others for the establishment and regulation 
of State-owned liquor stores and agencies;

Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, refer
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1808) of Clarence F. Telford for legislation to 
define further the word “ veteran” under the contributory retire
ment law for public employees; and

Of the committee on Municipal Finance, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 344) of the Mas
sachusetts Mayors’ Association and Peter J. Jordan (mayor of 
Revere) for legislation to permit cities and towns to make alter
nate use of certain funds when original projects have been com
pleted or abandoned;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

A Report of the committee on Labor and Industries, asking to 
be discharged from further consideration of so much of the report 
of the special commission (including members of the General Court) 
established (under Chapter 73 of the Resolves of 1947 and revived 
and continued under Chapter 78 of the Resolves of 1948) to study 
public health laws and policies of the Commonwealth (House, No. 
2100) as relates to further regulating the labelling of chemical sub
stances harmful to the health of industrial workers (App. 15), and 
recommending that the same be referred to the committee on 
Military Affairs and Public Safety, — was read and accepted, in 
concurrence.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2520) of Harvey A. 

Pothier, William H. Sears, Jr., Clarence Karelitz and John W. 
Coddaire, Jr., relative to the office of mayor of the city of Haverhill 
and the administration of the affairs of said city; and

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2521) of Joseph H. 
Downey (mayor), Arthur J. Sheehan, Michael J. McCarthy and 
C. Gerald Lucey (approved by the city council) that the city of 
Brockton be authorized to acquire and convey certain land to the 
United States of America for construction of a veterans’ hospital 
in said city;

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, in each instance, 
to the committee on Cities.
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Representative 
to Ireland, — 
increased 
status.

Hardwick, — 
borrowing for 
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deeds building, 
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Bills laid
before
Governor.

Petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 2522) of 
Bernard M. Lally, William J. Keenan and John Pierce Lynch for 
adoption of resolutions by the General Court memorializing the 
Secretary of State of the United States in favor of increasing the 
status of the representative to the Irish Republic to that of an 
ambassador;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Con
stitutional Law.

Petition (accompanied by bill, Plouse, No. 2523) of John 
Valardi and another (selectmen) that the town of Hardwick be 
authorized to borrow money for acquiring a water supply and 
sewerage system;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Municipal Finance.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2524) of Richard L. 
Hull relative to the use and disposition by the town of Rockport 
of certain trust property and trust funds; and

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2525) of Richard A. 
Ruether for legislation to validate and ratify the calling of the 
annual meeting of the Williamstown fire district and proceedings 
at said meeting;

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, in each instance, 
to the committee on Towns.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2526) of Ernest J. 
Titcomb that the Cherry Valley and Rochdale Water District be 
authorized to borrow money for funding a revenue deficit and the 
completion of a filter and storage reservoir;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Water Supply.

The Senate non-concurred in the suspension of Joint Rule 12 
with reference to a House petition (accompanied by bill) of 
Arthur A. Thompson and others (county commissioners of Essex 
County), Frank S. Giles, Jr., and other members of the General 
Court that said commissioners be authorized to erect and equip 
an addition to the registry of deeds and Superior Court building 
at Lawrence for the purpose of providing accommodations for the 
district court of Lawrence; and, under said rule, the petition was 
referred to the next annual session.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first of which originated in the 

Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to w it: —

Authorizing the Malden retirement board to retire Joseph 
Tobacco;

Making certain changes in the laws relative to carriers of 
property by motor vehicle for compensation;

Prohibiting hairdressing schools charging for services or materials 
used in connection with hairdressing or manicuring; and
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Placing the office of agent of veterans’ benefits and director of 
veterans’ services of the city of Worcester under the civil service 
laws.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 

the preceding session, it had refused to pass to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, the House Bill relative to the sale of alcoholic bever
ages by innholders holding seasonal licenses (House, No. 509, 
changed), — was considered; and, pending action thereon, the 
further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, 
on motion of Mr. Miles.

The Senate Bill requiring the licensing of recreational camps, 
overnight camps or cabins and trailer camps (Senate, No. 693), —• 
was considered; and, pending the question on ordering it to a 
third reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the next session, on motion of Mr. Olson.

The Senate Bill relative to the membership of Sarah D. Fontaine 
in the retirement system of the city of Worcester (Senate, No. 
696), — was considered; and, pending the question on passing it 
to be engrossed, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the next session, on motion of Mr. Richardson.

The bills
Making certain changes in the laws relative to the cigarette ex

cise (Senate, No. 491, changed); and
Authorizing savings banks to become members of or contribute 

to certain organizations (House, No. 2467); and
The Resolve providing for an investigation by the Judicial Coun

cil relative to the support and maintenance of persons over twenty- 
one years of age who are incapable of self-support by reason of 
physical or mental disability (Senate, No. 694);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The Bill providing that the uniforms required to be worn by 

the nurses and attendants at certain mental hospitals shall be fur
nished at cost (Senate, No. 654), — was read a second time. On 
motion of Mr. Nolen, the further consideration thereof was post
poned until the next session.

The House Bill providing for the immediate taking effect of 
orders or decisions of the Industrial Accident Board notwithstand
ing appeal (House, No. 911), — was read a second time; and the 
Senate refused to order it to a third reading.

The House Bill authorizing the board of selectmen of the town 
of Arlington to exercise the powers of surveyors of highways, road 
commissioners, water commissioners, sewer commissioners, tree 
warden, board of public works and board of public survey; in
creasing the number of said board of selectmen to five members; 
providing for the appointment by said board of selectmen of an 
executive officer; and requiring the submission of budgets for 
departments of said town before a certain date (House, No. 2474),

Innholders, — 
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Senate
bills.
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Public school 
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— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Richardson, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The Senate Bill relative to the compensation of persons em
ployed by Suffolk County (printed as House, No. 679, changed),
— was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Holmes.

The Senate Bill relative to the retirement of certain police 
officers and firemen of the city of Lowell (printed as House, 
No. 1860), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Geary.

The House Bill prohibiting the operation on the ways of the 
Commonwealth of any motor vehicle equipped with a television 
set (House, No. 1731), — was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment previously 
adopted by the Senate, which was sent down for concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Air. Gibney.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Counties, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 116) of 
Charles P. Howard for legislation to provide that premiums on 
bonds of court officers and deputy sheriffs in attendance on the 
Supreme Judicial Court in Aliddlesex County shall be paid by 
said county;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 414) of Thomas 
J. Galligan that provision be made for an additional court officer 
in the second district court of Eastern Middlesex; and

Of the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 563) of Richard G. Dorr and 
another for legislation to conform the income tax to the tax on 
legacies and successions with respect to tax exempt organizations;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence.

The House Report of the committee on Education, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 535) of George K. Makechnie and Richard I. Furbush 
that provision be made for the establishment, maintenance and 
operation of public school camps by school committees of cities 
and towns, was considered; and, pending the question on ac
cepting the report, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Furbush, until the re
maining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day 
had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration in 
the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the report was
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further considered; and it was laid on the table, on further motion 
of the same Senator.

The House Report of the committee on Election Laws, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 139) of Charles J. Innes and Michael Paul Feeney for 
legislation relative to the construction and form of voting ma
chines in the city of Boston, — was considered; and, pending the 
question on accepting it, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Tuesday, on motion of 
Mr. Innes.

The House Report of the committee on Taxation, reference to 
the next annual session, on so much of the message from His 
Excellency the Governor submitting the annual budget of esti
mates, requests and recommendations for appropriations or other 
authorizations for expenditures by the Commonwealth during the 
fiscal year July 1, 1949 to June 30, 1950 (House, No. 1) as relates 
to forms of taxation that provide a more equitable method of tax
ing corporate franchises, — was considered, the question being on 
accepting it, in concurrence.

Mr. Fleming moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill to provide a more equitable method of taxing corporate 
franchises and relating to the disposition of the proceeds” .

Mr. Innes arose to a point of order, which, being stated, was 
that the amendment was not in order for the reason that the pro
posed bill was a “ money bill” and must originate in the House of 
Representatives.

The President stated that a similar point of order had been 
raised on May 11 on a bill relating to taxation, when the Senator 
from Bristol, Mr. Peirce, attempted to substitute for an adverse 
report a bill providing for additional taxes. At that time it was 
the opinion of the Chair that the bill was a money bill and that, 
under the provisions of the Constitution, it must originate in the 
House of Representatives. The President further stated that, 
under Chapter I, Section III, Article VII of the Constitution 
“ All money bills shall originate in the House of Representatives; 
but the Senate may propose or concur with amendments, as on 
other bills” ; and that many rulings had been made by other 
presiding officers of the Senate on similar points of order and that 
the proposed amendment was clearly within the restriction laid 
down by said Article VII. He, therefore, ruled that the point of 
order was well taken; and, accordingly, the amendment was laid 
aside.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The House reports
Of the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the 

petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1533) of John F. Cahill 
for legislation to authorize a State loan to provide for furnishing 
voting machines to cities and towns;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1573) of
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Corporate 
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House
reports.

Michael F. Skerry relative to the sale of daily double tickets, so 
called, at horse and dog racing meetings;

Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, refer
ence to the next annual session, on so much of the report of the 
special commission (including members of the General Court) 
established (under Chapter 68 of the Resolves of 1947 and revived 
and continued under Chapter 79 of the Resolves of 1948) to make 
a survey and study of problems relating to veterans, including 
housing and hospital facilities (Senate, No. 575) as relates to the 
filing of applications for payments under the veterans’ bonus law, 
so called (App. C.);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 180) of Ralph W. 
Sullivan and another for legislation to establish the period of 
military or naval service of veterans of World War II for the pur
pose of determining their eligibility for veterans’ benefits;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 337) of Theodore J. 
Vaitses relative to the filing of applications for payments under 
the veterans’ bonus law;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 958) of Endicott Peabody for 
legislation to make certain laws affecting veterans’ organizations 
applicable to the American Veterans’ Committee Inc.;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1961) of John M. 
Shea for legislation to further regulate the operation of elevators;

Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 
session, on so much of the message from His Excellency the 
Governor submitting the annual budget of estimates, requests 
and recommendations for appropriations or other authorizations 
for expenditures by the Commonwealth during the fiscal year 
July 1, 1949 to June 30, 1950 (House, No. 1) as relates to forms 
of taxation that impose an additional tax upon certain business 
income;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 283) of Henry F. 
Long (Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation) for a more 
equitable method of taxing corporate franchises and relative to 
the disposition of the proceeds;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 373) of the Massa
chusetts Mayors’ Association that the law relative to powers of 
the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation approving use of 
funds in determining annual assessments in cities and towns be 
amended;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 637) of the Massa
chusetts Mayors’ Association and Peter J. Jordan (mayor of 
Revere) for legislation to further regulate the excise tax on regis
tered motor vehicles and trailers;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session,
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on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 638) of the 
Massachusetts Mayors’ Association and Peter J. Jordan (mayor 
of Revere) that the Commonwealth and subdivisions thereof be 
exempted from payment of the excise tax on gasoline and other 
motor vehicle fuel;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 789) of John B. 
Atkinson and another that the Commonwealth and subdivisions 
thereof be exempted from payment of the excise tax on gasoline 
and other motor vehicle fuel;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 790) of Kendall A. 
Sanderson for legislation relative to the amounts of annual mu
nicipal assessments;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1045) of the Massachusetts 
Municipal Auditors and Accountants Association relative to per
mitting cities and towns to use certain available funds of assessors 
in determining tax rates;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1053) of John B. 
Atkinson and another for legislation to further regulate the excise 
tax on registered motor vehicles and trailers; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1912) of Lester W. Jenney for 
legislation relative to the assessment of taxes in cities and towns;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. White, at eleven minutes before twelve 
o’clock a .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following 
Monday at two o’clock p . m .
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M onday, May 23, 1949.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. 

O’Leary of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Regional school 
districts.

Metropolitan 
Transit Au
thority , — 
annual con
tributions by 
State.

Acts creating 
Metropolitan 
Transit Au
thority  and 
Boston Metro
politan D istrict 
— revision.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Mahar, for the committee on Education, on the petition 

of Charles Jackson, Jr. (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1298); 
and the final report of the special commission (House, No. 2300), 
in part (see Appendix E), a Bill to authorize the formation of 
regional school districts (Senate, No. 699);

By Mr. Powers, for the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, 
on a part of the message from His Excellency the Governor rela
tive thereto (Senate, No. 581), a Bill providing for annual con
tributions by the Commonwealth to the Metropolitan Transit 
Authority equal to the amount of said authority’s annual de
ficiencies (Senate, No. 700) (Senators Bowker and Lee and Repre
sentatives Milano of Melrose and Babcock of Milton dissenting); 
and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on a part of 
the message from His Excellency the Governor relative thereto 
(Senate, No. 581), a Bill amending and revising the acts creating 
the Metropolitan Transit Authority and the Boston Metropolitan 
District (Senate, No. 701);

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

Attleborô — By ]VIr. O’Neil, for the committee on Municipal Finance, on the 
sohoofpurposes, petition of Francis J. O’Neil, mayor (with the approval of the 

municipal council), a Bill to authorize the city of Attleboro to 
borrow money for school purposes (Senate, No. 697);

Read, the rules suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and 
the bill read a second time and a third time and passed to be 
engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. O’Neil.

raomf̂ for By the same Senator, for the same committee, reference to the
school purposes, next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 

No. 2439) of Vinson Blanchard and others (selectmen) (by vote 
of the town) that the town of Abington be authorized to borrow 
money for the purpose of acquiring land and constructing, equip
ping and furnishing a school building;

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

Motion to Reconsider.
Second district 
court of Eastern After the Orders of the Day had been disposed of, there being no 

objection, Mr. Furbush moved that the Senate reconsider the vote
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by which, at the preceding session, it had accepted the Senate 
Report of the committee on Counties, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 414) of 
Thomas J. Galligan that provision be made for an additional court 
officer in the second district court of Eastern Middlesex; and, 
pending action thereon, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the following Wednesday, on further motion of 
the same Senator.

Order Adopted.
Mr. Keenan offered the following order; and, under the rule, 

it was referred to the committee on Rules, to wit: —
Ordered, That a special committee, to consist of the President 

of the Senate and eight other members of the Senate, be appointed 
for the purpose of representing the Senate in the Dorchester Day 
parade in Dorchester on the fourth day of June in the current year.

Subsequently, Mr. Richardson, for the said committee on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Keenan, 
and adopted.

Senators Keenan, Bowker, Innes, Lee, LoPresti, Melley, Powers 
and Taylor were appointed to serve with the President.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Bill authorizing the Department of Public Utilities to in
stitute proceedings against those violating the laws regulating 
common carriers of passengers by motor vehicles (House, No. 
106, — on the recommendations of said department, House, 
No. 103, in part), — was read and, under the rule, referred to the 
committee on Ways and Means.

A Bill relative to the office of mayor of the city of Haverhill 
and the administration of the the affairs of said city (House, 
No. 2520, — on the petition of Harvey A. Pothier, William H. 
Sears, Jr., Clarence Karelitz and John W. Coddaire, Jr.), — was 
read. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Coddaire, and 
the bill was read a second time and a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

Bills
Relative to the retirement allowance of Arthur D. Madden, a 

former school janitor in the city of Malden (House, No. 1856, 
changed, — on the petition of Robert F. Murphy, approved by 
the mayor and city council);

Relative to the retirement allowance of John J. Murphy, a 
former school janitor in the city of Malden (House, No. 1857, 
changed, — on the petition of Robert F. Murphy, approved by 
the mayor and city council);

Relative to the retirement of Mary Barrows from service in the 
Cambridge police department (House, No. 2213, changed, on 
the petition of Jeremiah J. Sullivan);

Relative to the tenure of the chief of the fire department of the 
town of Sudbury (House, No. 2296, — on the petition of Aubrey 
W. Borden and others, selectmen);

Middlesex, — 
court officer.

Dorchester 
Day parade, — 
Senate com
mittee.

Common 
carrier viola
tions, — pro
ceedings.

Haverhill, —
office of mayor 
and adminis
tration of city.

Malden, —
retirement 
allowance of 
Arthur D. 
Madden.

Malden, — 
retirement 
allowance 
of John J. 
Murphy.

Cambridge, — 
retirement of 
Mary Barrows.

Sudbury, — 
tenure of chief 
of fire depart
ment.
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Boston, — 
pension of 
laborers.

Workmen’s 
compensation 
law, — appeal 
allowances.

Agnes P. 
Sheehan, — 
validation of 
acts.

Eunice P. 
Howe, —■ 
validation 
of acts.

Workmen’s 
compensation, 
— paym ent of 
benefits.

Logan 
Airport a t 
East Boston, — 
development 
and rapid 
transit exten
sion.

Boston licens
ing division 
positions, — 
civil service.

Police 
officers, — 
promotional 
examinations.

Patrolmen and 
firemen, — 
promotions to 
higher grades.

Percy R. 
Bowker, — 
status in 
Massachusetts 
Reformatory. 
Veterans under 
G. I. Bill 
of Rights, — 
civil service.

Relative to the pensions of laborers employed by the city of 
Boston and retired under a certain special law (House, No. 2500, 
— on the petition of William V. Ward, Charles L. Patrone, James 
A. Burke and William F. Sullivan, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2279); and

Relative to allowances for certain expenses in the case of cer
tifications to the Superior Court under the workmen’s compensa
tion law (House, No. 2513, — new draft of Senate Bill printed as 
House, No. 487); and

Resolves
Validating the acts of Agnes P. Sheehan of Springfield as a 

notary public (House, No. 2435, on the petition of Philip M. 
Markley); and

Validating the acts of Eunice P. Howe of Boston as a notary 
public (Plouse, No. 2504, on the petition of the same);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill to further make certain the payment of work
men’s compensation benefits to injured employees and their de
pendents (Senate, No. 677), — came up, passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence, with an amendment striking out section 5.

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. White, and the 
amendment was considered forthwith and was adopted, in con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of 
the same Senator.

Reports
Of the committee on Aeronautics, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 658) of 
A. S. Campbell Co. Inc. relative to taking of land by eminent 
domain for the development of the General Edward Lawrence 
Logan Airport or the extension of the East Boston rapid transit 
route;

Of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual 
session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1085) of 
Vincent A. Mannering that offices and positions under the licensing 
division of the mayor’s office of the city of Boston be placed under 
the civil service laws;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1513) of 
Michael Paul Feeney that provision be made for certain civil 
service credits in promotional examinations for police officers;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1677) of the 
Massachusetts Permanent Firemen’s Association for certain 
changes in requirements for promotion to higher grade in police 
and fire departments;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2098) of 
John G. Brackett relative to the status of Percy R. Bowker as a 
correction officer at the Massachusetts Reformatory;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2112) of Vin
cent A. Mannering that the permanent appointment be authorized 
of veterans to civil service employments upon completion of train
ing periods under the G. I. Bill of Rights and the passing of a 
qualified examination therefore; and
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On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2403) of 
Charles D. Driscoll and Edmund V. Lane relative to the status of Raym ond g. 
Raymond G. Chisholm as a member of the fire department of the Chl8holm- 
city of Boston;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1506) of County 

John A. Armstrong that certain correctional officers of county officers,— 
correctional institutions be made subject to the civil service laws; Clvl1 service-

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1666) of p ^ i m e n  and 
Herman L. Young that the officers of forest fire patrolmen and observers,— 
forest fire observers of the Department of Conservation be placed oml servlce' 
under the civil service laws; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1678) of _
Thomas F. Duffy for legislation to make civil service laws and civil service, 
rules made thereunder applicable to employees of the counties 
of the Commonwealth;

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, leave to withdraw, 
on the recommitted petition (accompanied hy bill, Senate, No. on sex.
205) of the United Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers of Amer
ica, C. I. 0., by Paul E. Seymour, for legislation to prohibit wage 
differentials based on sex (Representative Umana of Boston dis
senting) ;

Of the joint committee on Ways and Means, leave to withdraw Order'S the 
(at the request of the petitioners), on the petition (accompanied Purple Heart, 
by resolve, House, No. 210) of the Military Order of the Purple ^n^tionst”5* 
Heart, Charles W. Hedges and another relative to providing for convention, 
representation of the Commonwealth at the national convention 
of the Military Order of the Purple Heart to be held in Boston in 
the current year; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1499) of Howard district sink- 
Whitmore, Jr., for legislation to direct the State Treasurer to pay j^phSto . 
to the city of Newton and other cities and towns their propor- municipalities, 
tionate share of the surplus of the metropolitan sewer south dis
trict sinking fund;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

The Senate Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, money for 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, unpaid bills. 
No. 2188) of Peter J. Jordan (mayor of Revere), Joseph A. Melley 
and Harold W. Cana van that said city be authorized to appropriate 
money for the payment of certain unpaid bills, — came up, with 
the endorsement that the petition had been recommitted to the 
said committee, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5.

The Senate non-concurred in the suspension of said rule; and 
the report was returned to the House endorsed accordingly.

A House Report of the joint committee on Ways and Means, 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, bursementfor 
House, No. 263) of Laurence M. Pitman and others (selectmen) ores 
that the town of Charlemont be reimbursed by the Common
wealth for expenses incurred in fighting forest fires on I odd 
Mountain in the Mohawk State Forest Reservation in said town,
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Boston, — city 
registrar.

Brewster, — 
public access to 
Sheep Pond.

Boston Traffic 
Commission, — 
regulation of 
foot traffic 
and parades.

M ilitary Order 
of the Purple 
H eart, — ap
plication of 
laws.

Appeal
allowances.

Board of 
Registration 
of Barbers, — 
increased fees.

D epartm ent of 
Conservation, 
— deputy 
officers and 
wardens.

Bills laid
before
Governor.

— came up, with the endorsement that the petition had been re
committed to the said committee, under a suspension of Joint 
Rule 5; and the Senate concurred in the suspension of said rule.

Notice was received that the following House bills severally had 
been referred by the House to the next annual session: —

Bill relative to the office of city registrar of the city of Boston 
and to the present incumbent of said office (House, No. 1264, 
changed) (reported by the committee on Cities, on the petition of 
Michael Paul Feeney and another);

Bill providing for the establishment of a right of way for public 
access and an area for the parking of vehicles contiguous to said 
right of way to Sheep Pond in the town of Brewster (printed in 
House, No. 2028) (reported by the committee on Harbors and 
Public Lands, on the special report of the Department of Public 
Works and the Attorney General); and

Bill empowering the Boston Traffic Commission to make rules 
or regulations relative to the movement of foot traffic and parades 
(House, No. 2497) (reported by the committee on Cities, on the 
petition of Edward J. Mulligan, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1252); and

That the following bills severally had been rejected by the 
House: —

Senate Bill providing that all provisions of law relating to 
veterans and including the abatement and exemption of their 
property from taxation shall apply to the Military Order of the 
Purple Heart (Senate, No. 490);

House Bill clarifying appeal allowances (printed as Senate, 
No. 226) (reported by the committee on Labor and Industries, 
on the Massachusetts Association of Plaintiff’s Compensation 
Attorneys); and

House Bill increasing certain fees payable to the Board of 
Registration of Barbers (House, No. 23) (reported by the com
mittee on State Administration, on the recommendation of the 
Board of Registration of Barbers).

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill authorizing the Director of the Division of 

Law Enforcement in the Department of Conservation to appoint 
deputy conservation officers and deputy coastal wardens (see 
House, No. 2233, amended), — was laid before the Senate; and, 
a separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements 
of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the 
preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 19 to 0.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enact
ment.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first nine of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed 
by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to w it: —-

To authorize the city of Attleboro to borrow money for school 
purposes;
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Authorizing the town of Weymouth to use certain land for park 
purposes;

Authorizing the town of Warwick to borrow money for school 
purposes;

Relative to the sale of certain land used for veterans’ housing 
by the city of Boston;

Providing for the licensing of mechanical amusement devices 
and regulating the operation thereof;

To provide a uniform period for the continuation of noncon
forming uses under the Boston zoning law in certain cases;

Regulating the preparation of jury lists and making women, 
with certain exceptions, liable to serve as jurors in certain cases;

Authorizing the Cotuit Fire District to raise and appropriate 
money for the benefit of the Cotuit Public Library and for the 
purchase of war memorials in said district;

Further regulating the power of the superintendent of schools 
of the city of Boston to nominate persons who have been exam
ined and rated under civil service to the school committee for 
election or appointment by it;

Providing that certain motor vehicles shall be equipped with 
safety glass which has been approved by the Registrar of Motor 
Vehicles;

Relative to the tax exemption of property owned by certain 
states of the United States of America in the town of W est Spring- 
field ;

Relative to the periodic verification of accounts in savings banks, 
co-operative banks and the savings departments of trust com
panies ;

Authorizing the town of Edgartown to take land by eminent 
domain for the construction of a channel from Pocha Pond to 
Cape Poque Pond;

Extending the time within which the town of Merrimac may 
borrow money for school purposes, and increasing the amount 
which may be so borrowed; and ,

Authorizing the city of Medford to reimburse V illiam F. 
Sullivan,for medical and hospital expenses incurred by him on 
account of injuries sustained by his son in the gymnasium of the 
Medford High School.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate Bill relative to actions for death and injuries result

ing in death (Senate, No. 657), — was considered, the main ques
tion being on passing it to be engrossed.

The Senate adopted the pending amendment, previously recom
mended by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, to sub
stitute a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 690); and, 
accordingly, the new draft was substituted.

The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Sen
ate, No. 690), was then passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Taylor.

Death and 
injuries 
resulting in 
death.
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JO U R N A L  O F T H E  S E N A T E ,

The Senate Bill requiring the licensing of recreational camps, 
overnight camps or cabins and trailer camps (Senate, No. 693), — 
was considered; and the question on ordering it to a third reading 
was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to 
wit: —

Y eas.
Bowker, Philip G. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Geary, William C. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J. 
Keenan, William J. 
Mackay, John D. 
Mahar, Ralph C.

Melley, Joseph A.
Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E.
O’Neil, Francis J.
Peirce, Edward C.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Stanton, George W.
Staves, Edward W.
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 25.

N ats.
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Condron, Michael H. 
Corbett, James J. 
Lee, Richard H. 
Lerche, Ralph

McAllister, Harry P. 
Olson, Charles W. 
Stone, Edward C. 
Taylor, Charles I. — 9.

Absent or N ot Voting .
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F.

LoPresti, Michael 
O’Brien, Daniel F. — 5.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading.
Subsequently, after the vote had been announced, Mr. Coddaire 

arose to a question of personal privilege, which, being stated, was 
that, when the vote was taken, he had been unavoidably absent 
from the Senate Chamber on official business; and that, had he 
been present, he would have voted in the affirmative. He asked 
that his statement be recorded in the Journal of the Senate; and, 
there being no objection, it was so ordered.

Phe Bill relative to the supervision by the Commissioner of 
Banks of the Workingmen’s Loan Association, and to the cor
porate powers thereof (House, No. 2457), — was considered; and, 
pending the question on ordering it to a third reading, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the following Thursday, 
on motion of Mr. Nolen.

The Bill prohibiting the acquisition of the franchises or property 
of any street railway company by any authority created by the 
General Court or by any corporation (Senate, No. 493), — was 
considered; and, pending the question on ordering it to a third 
reading, the further consideration thereof wras postponed until 
Tuesday, May 31, on motion of Mr. Melley.

T U1 motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a 
previous session, it had refused to pass to be engrossed, in con
currence, the House Bill relative to the sale of alcoholic beverages
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by innholders holding seasonal licenses (House, No. 509, changed), 
— was considered; and the question thereon was determined by a 
call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Bowker, Philip G. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Condron, Michael H. 
Corbett, James J. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J. 
Keenan, William J. 
Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C.

McAllister, Harry P. 
Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E.
Olson, Charles W. 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Staves, Edward W. 
Stone, Edward C. 
Taylor, Charles I .  — 19.

N a y s .

Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Geary, William C. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V.
Lee, Richard H.

Mackay, John D. 
Melley, Joseph A. 
Peirce, Edward C. 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Stanton, George W. 
White, William E. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 15.

P a ir e d .
Y e a .

John E. Powers (present),
N a y .

Joseph F. Gibney ■ - 2 .

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Fleming, William D. O’Brien, Daniel F. 3.
LoPresti, Michael

So the motion to reconsider prevailed.
Pending the recurring question on passing the bill to be en

grossed, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the following Thursday, on motion of Mr. Powers.

The Senate Resolutions ratifying the proposed amendment to 
the Constitution of the United States relating to the terms of 
office of the President (Senate, No. 683), — were considered; and, 
pending the question on adopting them, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until Tuesday, May 31, on motion of Mr. 
Nolen.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw (for the rea

son that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 583) of Ralph C. Mahar that the Commissioner 
of Corporations and Taxation be directed to distribute to the cities 
and towns certain amounts received from the taxation of incomes 
and corporations and to revise his estimates of the amounts of 
money available for distribution to the several cities and towns; 
and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 2218) of Wendell P. Chamberlain relative to providing

President of 
the United 
States, — terms 
of office.

Income and 
corporation 
taxes, — 
distribution.
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for further distribution of certain taxes on incomes and corpora
tions in the years nineteen hundred and forty-nine, nineteen hun
dred and fifty and nineteen hundred and fifty-one;

Were severally considered; and, pending the question, in each 
instance, on accepting the report, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed, on motion of Mr. Mahar, in each instance, until 
the following Wednesday.

The House Bill relative to the continued development of the 
General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport at East Boston (House, 
No. 2393, amended), •—■ was considered; and, pending the ques
tion on ordering the bill to a third reading, it was recommitted to 
the committee on Ways and Means, on motion of Mr. Nolen.

Subsequently, Mrs. Cutler moved that this vote be recon
sidered; and, under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed 
first in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

The House Bill requiring the making of microphotographic 
process copies of all record books, certificates of title and 
other instruments in the registries of deeds, and relative to the 
destruction of all original instruments in said registries (House, 
No. 2471), •— was considered, the main question being on ordering 
it to a third reading.

The Senate adopted the pending amendment in section 1, 
previously moved by Mr. Holmes, striking out, in line 15, the words 
“ a microphotographic process copy” and inserting in place thereof 
the words “ duplicate microphotographic process copies” .

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and the 
bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in con
currence, with the amendment, which was sent down for con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
of Mr. Holmes.

By a vote of- 8 to 14, the Senate refused to reconsider the vote 
by which, at a previous session, it had rejected, as previously 
had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, 
the Senate Bill providing for reimbursement to cities and towns 
by the Commonwealth for payment to certain teachers (Senate, 
No. 132, changed).

The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation by an unpaid 
special commission of the conduct of the institutions under the 
supervision of the Department of Correction (Senate, No. 644), —-
was rejected, as previously had been recommended by the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

The Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous ses
sion, it had accepted, in concurrence, the House Report of the 
committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 759) of Gerald P. Lombard, George W. Stanton and Joseph D. 
Ward for legislation relative to the retirement of certain police of
ficers and firemen of cities and towns.
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Pending the recurring question on accepting the report, in con
currence, it was amended, on motion of Mr. Stanton, by substi
tuting a “ Bill relative to the retirement of certain police officers 
and firemen of certain cities and towns” (printed as House, No.
759); and the bill was read and, under the rule, placed in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

The House Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age P o ^em en  and 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition accidental 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 9 7 2 )  of Thomas J .  Hannon disability, 
(with the approval of the mayor and city council) relative to 
pension rights of policemen and firemen hereafter retired for 
accidental disability under the Boston Retirement Act, was 
considered, the question being on accepting it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Keenan, the report was amended by sub
stituting a “ Bill relative to the pension rights of policemen and 
firemen hereafter retired for accidental disability under the 
Boston Retirement Act” (printed as blouse, No. 972); and the 
bill was read and, under the rule, placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill relative to the membership of Sarah D. Fontaine Sarah.d. _  
in the retirement system of the city of Worcester (Senate, No. membership 
696), — was considered; and, pending the question on passing it 
to be engrossed, the further consideration thereof was postponed 3yStem. 
until the following Thursday, on motion of Mr. McAllister.

The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference statê wned 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, concessionaires. 
House, No. 1140) of the State Airport Management Board that 
the Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission be authorized to 
grant licenses to concessionaires at State-owned airports for the 
sale of alcoholic beverages and the conducting of amusements 
thereat, — was considered; and, pending the question on accepting 
it, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
following Wednesday, on motion of Mr. Melley.

The Senate Bill providing that the uniforms required to be worn Mental ho?Pi- 
by the nurses and attendants at certain mental hospitals shall be ura' 
furnished at cost (Senate, No. 654), — was considered; and the 
Senate refused to order it to a third reading.

The Senate Bill providing that certain annuities payable to de- persons doing 
pendents of policemen and firemen and members of the Depart- ~
ment of Public Safety doing police duty shall apply to deaths re- dependents, 
suiting from injuries received by them or hazards undergone by 
them at any time (Senate, No. 313), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Powers, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Evans.

The Bill providing that the Commissioner of Administration state 
and Finance may make rules and regulations relative to main- vacation leave, 
tenance charges or payments in lieu thereof, vacation leave, sick aick leave-etc-
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leave and other leave with pay for permanent and temporary em
ployees (Senate, No. 676), — was read a second time. On mo
tion of Mr. Holmes, the further consideration thereof was post
poned until the next session.

The Senate Bill relative to the approval of proposed charitable 
corporations and for any other appropriate legislation in the prem
ises (printed as House, No. 321), — was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Flanagan, and the bill was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill providing for the transportation of certain 
children attending classes at the Walter E. Fernald State School 
(printed as House, No. 438), — was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Furbush, and the bill was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill further regulating the holding and conducting 
of horse and dog races under the pari-mutuel or certificate system 
of betting (House, No. 136), — was read a second time and was 
amended, on motion of Mr. Flanagan, by adding the following: — 
“ The provisions of chapter one hundred and thirty-seven shall not 
apply to any act done at any time by any person or licensee at 
any racing meeting under the direction or authority of the com
mission or pursuant to or in compliance with its rules or regula
tions.”.

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
1 he House Bill relative to certain deposits and accounts in 

savings banks, savings departments of trust companies, and 
co-operative banks (House, No. 1245), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. McAllister, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Fleming.

The House Bill empowering the Boston Traffic Commission to 
provide by rule or regulation for the removal from ways within 
its jurisdiction of vehicles parked or standing on such ways in 
violation of law (House, No. 1251), — was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Innes, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended on 
motion of Mr. Keenan.

The House Bill establishing a maximum and minimum age 
limit for boxing contestants, and regulating boxing in boys’ clubs, 
schools, colleges and municipal or State park or recreational 
departments (printed in Flouse, No. 2040, App. A), — was read a 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus-
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pended, on motion of Mr. O’Neil, and the bill was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 
was suspended, on motion of Mr. Clampit.

The House Bill relative to the status of certain persons pro- Firemen,- 
visionally employed as firemen in the fire department of the city appointments, 
of Lynn (House, No. 2433, changed), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Hogan, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the board of selectmen of the town West̂ Bridge- 
of West Bridgewater to make rules and regulations for the use of of Memorial 
Memorial Field for athletic and other purposes (House, No. 2441), Fleld-
— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Miles, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, its 
title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading so as to read as follows: “ An Act authorizing the select
men of the town of West Bridgewater to make rules and regula
tions for the use of Memorial Field for athletic and other pur
poses” . Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of 
the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the submission to the voters of “ * dd; - Qn 
the city of Medford of a question relative to the establishment of kindergartens, 
kindergartens in the primary schools of said city (House, No. 2506),
— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, 'on motion of Mr. Richardson, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The Senate Resolve authorizing the committee on Pensions and "‘3̂ ce 
Old Age Assistance to study and investigate the subject matter la w ,,-  
of old age assistance (Senate, No. 698), — was read a second time. 9 u y’

Mr. Peirce moved that the resolve be amended by substituting, 
in part, a “ Bill repealing certain provisions of the old age assist
ance law requiring children to contribute to the support of their 
parents in certain cases” (duplicate of Senate, No. 363); and this 
amendment was rejected, by a vote of 4 to 9.

The same Senator moved that this vote be reconsidered; and 
this motion was negatived, by a vote of 8 to 13.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, the resolve was amended by sub
stituting, in part, a “ Bill authorizing the granting of old age as
sistance to certain deserving aliens” (duplicate of Senate, No. 364); 
and the bill was read and, under the rule, placed in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session for a second reading.

Pending the question on ordering the resolve (Senate, No. 698) 
to a third reading, the further consideration thereof was post
poned until the following Wednesday, on further motion of Mr.
Peirce.
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The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation by the Judi
cial Council relative to the support and maintenance of persons 
over twenty-one years of age who are incapable of self-support by 
reason of physical or mental disability (Senate, No. 694), — was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Innes.

The Senate Report of the committee on Education, no legisla
tion necessary, on the special report of the Commissioner of Ad
ministration (under authority of Section 7 of Chapter 7 of the 
General Laws as amended by Chapter 610 of the Acts of 1948) 
recommending legislation to further regulate the term of service of 
the trustees of the University of Massachusetts (House, No. 2356), 
— was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence.
The House reports
Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 731) of 
Arthur L. Stanek and others for the establishment and regulation 
of State-owned liquor stores and agencies;

Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, refer
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1808) of Clarence F. Telford for legislation to 
define further the word “ veteran” under the contributory re
tirement law for public employees; and

Of the committee on Municipal Finance, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 344) of the 
Massachusetts Mayors’ Association and Peter J. Jordan (mayor 
of Revere) for legislation to permit cities and towns to make 
alternate use of certain funds when original projects have been 
completed or abandoned;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

As a mark of respect to the memory of the late James V. For- 
restal, former United States Secretary of Defense, on motion 
of Mr. Haley, at six minutes before five o’clock p .m. the Senate 
adjourned, to meet on the following day at one o’clock p . m .
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T u e s d a y , May 24, 1949.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. 

O’Leary of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Bill Recalled from, the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Powers, it was voted that a message be sent ^mbereMpin 

to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Massachusetts 
Senate of the engrossed Bill permitting members of the Division ployees’ Asso- 
of State Police to join the Massachusetts State Employees’ Asso- Clatl0n- 
ciation (see House, No. 1877).

Air. Powers was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Counties on the part of 

the Senate, that the Senate Bill making further provision for the eradication, 
eradication of the Dutch elm disease (Senate, No. 672); and 

The House bills
Relative to a right of way for public access to White Pond in whitePond, 

the towns of Concord and Sudbury (House, No. 1717) > access.
Relative to the payment of witness fees to certain police officers Police officers, 

in criminal cases (House, No. 2192, amended); and W1 683
Providing for a retirement allowance for Amelia O’Leary of o™^y,- 

Dracut (House, No. 2227), — severally ought to pass; _ retirement
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session a owance- 

for a second reading.
By Mr. Mahar, for the committee on Municipal Finance, on the Municipalities, 

recommendations of the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxa- tions from 
tion (House, No. 32), in part, a Bill relating to appropriations Ioans- 
voted by cities and towns from loans or balances of loans (printed 
as House, No. 54);

By Mr. Evans, for the committee on Towns, on the petition WakefieMj— 
of William E. Jones and others, a Bill authorizing the town of First* 
Wakefield to release to the First Parish in Wakefield a certain ^ * e\nd_ 
parcel of land on Church Street, Wakefield (Senate, No. 661);
and . .

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition Wakefield, -  
of Raymond S. Dower, John I. Preston and George J. Evans, a assessments. 
Bill authorizing certain sidewalk assessments in the town of Wake
field and validating certain acts relative thereto (Senate, No.
679);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. Miles, for the committee on Municipal Finance, reference Northborough, 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, school purposes. 
House, No. 2368) of John W. Allen and others (selectmen) (by
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vote of the town) that the town of Northborough be authorized 
to borrow money for school purposes;

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

Order Adopted.
Mr. Staves offered the following order; and, under the joint 

rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to w it: —

Ordered, That the time be extended to June 16 within which 
the General Court will receive the final report of the committee 
on Highways and Motor Vehicles (under authority of an order 
jointly adopted June 9, 1948) relative to highway projects through
out the Commonwealth, with a view to recommending a program 
of highway and traffic improvements.

Subsequently, Mr. Powers, for the said committees on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was con
sidered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by 
Mr. Powers, and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

Bills
Relative to the annual license fee of registered optometrists 

(House, No. 5, — on the recommendations of the Commission on 
Administration and Finance, House, No. 2, in part); and

Extending employment security dependency benefits to persons 
in partial unemployment (House, No. 909, — on the petition of 
John PI. O’Connor, Jr., accompanied by bill, House, No. 1132; 
and the petition of Norman F. Wellen);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

A Bill authorizing the county commissioners of Worcester 
County to accept funds from the federal government for the dis
continuance of county roads in Royalston and to expend such 
funds (House, No. 2438, — on the petition of Francis E. Cassidy 
and others, county commissioners), — was read and placed in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

A Bill further providing for the care of infants prematurely 
born (Plouse, No. 2448, — on the report of the special commission, 
House, No. 2100, in part, see Appendix 18), — came up, referred 
to the committee on Public Welfare; and the Senate concurred 
in the reference.

Resolutions
Urging the Congress of the United States to repeal the Taft- 

Plartley law and re-enact the National Labor Relations Act 
(Plouse, No. 1089, — on the petition of James A. Burke, 
Manassah E. Bradley and Harold C. Nagle) (Senator Innes and 
Representative Richter of Brookline dissenting); and

Memorializing the people of Massachusetts to help in every 
way possible the Boston Children’s Hospital Campaign for the 
Children’s Medical Center Building Fund (House, No. 2405, —
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on the petition of Thomas P. O’Neill, Jr., Chester A. Dolan, Jr.,
Robert F. Murphy, Harris S. Richardson and Charles Gibbons);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session, the question, in each instance, being on adopting 
them, in concurrence.

Reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw, on the Mary c. 

petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1087) of John M. Shea w X te r,-  
and John H. O’Connor, Jr., that Mary C. Hayes, police matron civil service, 
in the police department of the city of Worcester, be placed under 
the civil service laws;

Of the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw, Legal 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2116) of the oiosi^Sf-  
Mercantile Committee, Hudson Chamber of Commerce, relative retail stores, 
to requiring the closing of certain retail stores on State wide legal 
holidays;

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the next 
annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1346) of industrial 
Harold W. Canavan, Joseph A. Melley and Peter J. Jordan for redefining of 
legislation to redefine the word “ employee” under the workmen’s “employee”, 
compensation law; and

On the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. Fishing 
1748) of G. Leo Bessette and others that certain changes be made ^pioySent 
in the employment security law with respect to the fishing in- security
i 1 benents.dustry; and

Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 
session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 257) of Henry Real estate,— 
F. Long (Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation) for legis- fnKtanoetax. 
lation to prevent evasion of inheritance taxes on real estate; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1635) of 
Joseph H. Cullen that the Commissioner of Corporations and 
Taxation be prohibited from fixing the price at which cigarettes 
may be sold;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

Notice was received that the engrossed Bill making appropria- General appro- 
tions for the maintenance of departments, boards, commissions, vetoed items’-  
institutions and certain activities of the Gommonwealth, for in
terest, sinking fund and serial bond requirements, and for certain 
permanent improvements (see House, No. 2350, amended), — 
had been returned by His Excellency the Governor with his ob
jections in writing (see House, No. 2528) to the following items 
therein: —

Item 2501-01, — Disapproved.
Item 2501-02, — Disapproved.
And that His Excellency’s objections had been sustained, each 

of said items having failed to pass; and
That the House Bill relating to the valuation of property locally property, — 

assessable (House, No. 270) (taken from the files), — had been v*Iuation- 
referred by the House to the next annual session.
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Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the 

House) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to w it: —

Relative to the office of mayor of the city of Haverhill and the 
administration of the affairs of said city;

Authorizing the selectmen of the town of West Bridgewater to 
make rules and regulations for the use of Memorial Field for 
athletic and other purposes;

Authorizing the submission to the voters of the city of Medford 
of a question relative to the establishment of kindergartens in the 
primary schools of said city;

Authorizing the Director of the Division of Law Enforcement 
in the Department of Conservation to appoint deputy conserva
tion officers and deputy coastal wardens;

Empowering the Boston traffic commission to provide by rule 
or regulation for the removal from ways whthin its jurisdiction 
of vehicles parked or standing on such way in violation of law; 
and

Authorizing the board of selectmen of the town of Arlington to 
exercise the powers of surveyors of highways, road commissioners, 
water commissioners, sewer commissioners, tree warden, board of 
public works and board of public survey; increasing the number 
of said board of selectmen to five members; providing for the 
appointment by said board of selectmen of an executive officer: 
and requiring the submission of budgets for departments of said 
town before a certain date.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at the preceding 

session, it had recommitted to the committee on Ways and Means 
the House Bill relative to the continued development of the Gen
eral Edward Lawrence Logan Airport at East Boston (House, 
No. 2393, amended).

On the recurring question, the motion to recommit was 
negatived.

The bill was then ordered to a third reading.
The Bill establishing the number of justices and special justices 

of the district court of Springfield (House, No. 2307), — was 
considered; and, pending the question on ordering it to a third 
reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed until 
the following Tuesday, on motion of Mr. Nolen.

The House Bill relating to exemptions from taxation granted 
soldiers and sailors and their wives, widows, fathers or mothers 
(House, No. 2488), — was considered; and, pending the question 
on passing it to be engrossed, in concurrence, the further considera
tion thereof was postponed until the following Thursday, on 
motion of Mr. Fleming.
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The House Report of the committee on Election Laws, reference Boston, — 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, machines. 
Senate, No. 139) of Charles J. Innes and Michael Paul Feeney 
for legislation relative to the construction and form of voting 
machines in the city of Boston, — was considered; and, pending 
the question on accepting it, in concurrence, the further considera
tion thereof was postponed until the following Thursday, on 
motion of Mr. Innes.

The Senate Bill providing that the Commissioner of Adminis- state em- 
tration and Finance may make rules and regulations relative to vaStfonleave, 
maintenance charges or payments in lieu thereof, vacation leave, sick leave,[etc. 
sick leave and other leave with pay for permanent and temporary 
employees (Senate, No. 676), — was considered; and, pending 
the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, it was amended, 
on motion of Mr. Nolen, by inserting after the word “ pay”, in 
line 9, the words “ , including compensation for overtime service,” .

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The bills
Authorizing the granting of old age assistance to certain deserv- Bills, 

ing aliens (duplicate of Senate, No. 364); and
Relative to the tenure of the chief of the fire department of the 

town of Sudbury (House, No. 2296);
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third 

reading.
The Senate Bill relative to the retirement of certain police p°̂ c| r°*“®r8_ 

officers and firemen of certain cities and towns (printed as House, retirement. 
No. 759), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Stanton, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill relative to the pension rights of policemen and p°^aCTanj  
firemen hereafter retired for accidental disability under the retirement 
Boston Retirement Act (printed as House, No. 972), — was read nghtB- 
a second time. On motion of Mr. Evans, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the remaining matters passed for 
consideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration in 
the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was fur
ther considered.

Mr. Evans arose to a point of order, which, being stated, was Point of 
that the bill was improperly before the Senate for the reason that 
a similar matter had previously finally been rejected by the ac
ceptance by the Senate of the House Report of the committee on 
Pensions and Old Age Assistance, “ reference to the next annual 
session” , on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2166) of 
the Boston Police Relief Association, Thomas F. Reilly, Louis K. 
Nathanson, Charles Kaplan and another.

The President stated that a point of order of this nature must Ruling, 
be raised at the time the bill is introduced, or, in this instance, 
should have been raised before the vote was taken on substituting
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this bill for an adverse report of the committee on Pensions and 
Old Age Assistance. He, therefore, ruled that the point of order 
was n o t  well taken.

The question on ordering the bill to a third reading was then 
determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —-

Yeas.
Condron, Michael H. 
Corbett, James J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Keenan, William J. 
Melley, Joseph A.

Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E.
Olson, Charles W. 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.
Stanton, George W. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. — 16.

N ats.

Bowker, Philip G. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J.
Lee, Richard H.

Lerche, Ralph 
Mackay, John D.
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C.
Whittier, Sumner G. — 17.

Absent or N ot Voting .
Geary, William C. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
LoPresti, Michael

O’Brien, Daniel F. 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Peirce, Edward C. — 6.

So the Senate refused to order the bill to a third reading.
Mr. Keenan moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 

the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed second in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session.

The House bills
Relative to the retirement allowance of Arthur D. Madden, a 

former school janitor in the city of Malden (House, No. 1856, 
changed); and

Relative to the retirement allowance of John J. Murphy, a 
former school janitor in the city of Malden (House, No. 1857, 
changed);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Whittier, in 
each instance, and the bills were severally read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, in each instance, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill relative to the retirement of Mary Barrows 
from service in the Cambridge police department (House, No. 
2213 changed), — was read a second time and ordered to a third 
reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Peirce, and 
the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
of the same Senator.
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The House Bill relative to the pensions of laborers employed p“ *?0n̂sTf 
by the city of Boston and retired under a certain special law laborers. 
(House, No. 2500), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr.
Powers, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Keenan.

The House Bill relative to allowances for certain expenses in the Workmen's 
case of certifications to the Superior Court under the workmen’s Sw! —n|ppeai 
compensation law (House, No. 2513), — was read a second time allowances, 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Mackay, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Melley.

The House Resolve validating the acts of Agnes P. Sheehan Agnes p. 
of Springfield as a notary public (House, No. 2435), — was read vaHdat&nof 
a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were acts- 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Lerche, and the resolve was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Resolve validating the acts of Eunice P. Howe of 
Boston as a notary public (House, No. 2504),— was read a validation 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were ofacts- 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Taylor, and the resolve was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Innes.

The Senate Bill regulating the transmission of information on the Race results,— 
results of races held at horse and dog racing meetings and the fSm mce °“ 
receipt of wagers made outside the grounds of a horse or dog tracks, 
track (printed as House, No. 134), — was read a third time; and 
the Senate refused to pass it to be engrossed.

Mr. Taylor moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under Motion to 
the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders reconslder- 
of the Day for the next session.

The House Bill further regulating the holding and conducting Horse and 
of horse and dog races under the pari-mutuel or certificate system feg^iaSs.-  
of betting (House, No. 136), — was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the amendment previously 
adopted by the Senate, which was sent down for concurrence.
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Air. Flanagan.

The Senate Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, Abington,— 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied for 
by bill, House, No. 2439) of Vinson Blanchard and others (select- purposes, 
men) (by vote of the town) that the town of Abington be authorized 
to borrow money for the purpose of acquiring land and construct
ing, equipping and furnishing a school building, — was considered, 
the question being on accepting it.

Mr. Holmes moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill to authorize the town of Abington to borrow money for
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the purpose of acquiring land and constructing, equipping and 
furnishing a school building” (printed as House, No. 2439).

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
accepting the report, the further consideration thereof was post
poned until the next session, on further motion of the same Senator.

Phe House Report of the committee on Civil Service, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied bv 
bill, House, No. 1085) of Vincent A. Mannering that offices 
and positions under the licensing division of the mayor’s office 
of the city of Boston be placed under the civil service laws — 
was considered; and, pending the question on accepting the 
report, in concurrence, the_ petition was recommitted, on motion 
of _ Air. Powers, to the said committee, under a suspension of 
Joint Rule 5, moved by the same Senator.

Sent down for concurrence.

The House Report of the committee on Civil Service, leave 
to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House 
No. 1678) of Thomas F. Duffy for legislation to make civil service 
laws and rules made thereunder applicable to employees of the 
counties of the Commonwealth, — was considered; and, pending 
the question on accepting it, in concurrence, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed until the following Tuesday 
on motion of Mr. Peirce.

The House reports
Of the committee on Aeronautics, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 658) 
of A. S. Campell Co. Inc. relative to taking of land by eminent 
domain for the development of the General Edward Lawrence 
Logan Airport or the extension of the East Boston rapid transit 
route;

Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1506) of John A. 
Armstrong that certain correctional officers of county correctional 
institutions be made subject to the civil service laws;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1513) of Alichael 
Paul 1 eeney that provision be made for certain civil service credits 
m promotional examinations for police officers;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 1666) of Herman L. Young that the 
offices of forest fire patrolmen and forest fire observers of the 
Department of Conservation be placed under the civil service laws*

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1677) of the Massa- 
chusetts 1 ermanent Mremen’s Association for certain changes in 
requirements for promotion to higher grade in police and fire 
departments ;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2098) of John G 
Brackett relative to the status of Percy R. Bowker as a correction 
officer at the Massachusetts Reformatory;
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Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2112) of Vincent A. 
Mannering that the permanent appointment be authorized of 
veterans to civil service employments upon completion of training 
periods under the G. I. Bill of Rights and the passing of a qualified 
examination therefor;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2403) of Charles D. 
Driscoll and Edmund V. Lane relative to the status of Raymond
G. Chisholm as a member of the fire department of the city of 
Boston;

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, leave to withdraw, 
on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 205) 
of the United Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers of America, 
C. I. 0., by Paul E. Seymour, for legislation to prohibit wage dif
ferentials based on sex;

Of the joint committee on Ways and Means, leave to with
draw (at the request of the petitioners), on the petition (accom
panied by resolve, House, No. 210) of the Military Order of the 
Purple Heart, Charles W. Hedges and another relative to pro
viding for representation of the Commonwealth at the national 
convention of the Military Order of the Purple Heart to be held 
in Boston in the current year; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1499) of Howard 
Whitmore, Jr., for legislation to direct the State Treasurer to 
pay to the city of Newton and other cities and towns their pro
portionate share of the surplus of the metropolitan sewer south 
district sinking fund;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Hogan, at two minutes past two o’clock p .m . 
the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at one o’clock
P.M.
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W e d n e s d a y , May 25, 1949.
Met according to adjournment (Mr. Peirce in the Chair).
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. O’Leary 

of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Bill Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Peirce (the President having taken the Chair), 

it was voted that a message be sent to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting the return to the Senate of the engrossed Bill to provide 
a uniform period for the continuation of nonconforming uses 
under the Boston zoning law in certain cases (see Senate, No. 80, 
amended).

Mr. Peirce was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned.

Report of a Committee.
By Mr. Corbett, for the committee on Civil Service, reference 

to the next annual session, on the recommitted petition (accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 87) of Michael A. Flanagan that pro
vision be made for the enforcement of the merit system for munic
ipal public welfare employees;

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

Petitions.
Petitions were presented and referred as follows: —
By Mr. Olson, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 708) 

of Charles W. Olson and John E. Powers for legislation to further 
regulate the fixing of prices to be charged for milk;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. Powers, 
to the committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. Evans, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 711) 
of Jack J. Moss for legislation to establish the Burlington Water 
District in the town of Burlington;

Under a suspension of Joint Rules 12 and 9, moved, in each in
stance, by Mr. Geary, to the committee on Water Supply.

Severally sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Bill further enlarging the district to which certain laws 
relative to the emission of smoke shall apply (House, No. 1008, 
on the petition of John J. Lyden and others), — was read and, 
under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways and Means.

Bills
Authorizing the town of Brimfield to pay an annuity to Harriet 

Lombard, a former school teacher in said town (House, No. 
2370, amended, — on the petition of Clarence B. Brown, Thomas 
T. Gray and Edwin F. Fenton and others, selectmen);
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Authorizing the town of Nantucket to pay an annuity to Harriet 
C. Williams, a former school teacher in said town (House, No. Harrietc. 
2440, — on the petition of Cyrus Barnes, by vote of the town);

Relative to the retirement of certain school janitors or school *£££*£•■ 
custodians (House, No. 2462,-—on the petition of William X.
Wall, accompanied by bill, House, No. 585); and 

To authorize the town of Westport to borrow money for the 
purpose of constructing, equipping and furnishing a high school high school. 
(House, No. 2478, — on the petition of Philip Manchester and 
others, selectmen, Francis C. Dolan and another);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the 

next annual session: _
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 235) oi 

William C. Geary that persons unemployed for four or more 
weeks because of a labor dispute be entitled to receive benefits 
under the employment security law (Representatives Curley of
Springfield and Lrnana of Boston dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 499) of the 
Massachusetts Association of Plaintiffs’ Compensation Attorneys 
for legislation to regulate fees paid to physicians engaged by either 
party in contested claims under the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act (Representative Rudsten of Boston dissenting) ;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 729) of the 
Mass. State C. I. 0. Industrial Union Council that persons un
employed because of labor disputes be entitled to receive benefits 
under the employment security law (Representatives Conley of 
Lawrence, Curley of Springfield, Rudsten of Boston and Umana 
of Boston dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 915) oi the 
Mass. State C. I. 0 . Industrial Union Council for legislation to 
regulate the fees paid to physicians engaged by either party in 
contested claims under the Workmen’s Compensation Act (Repre
sentative Rudsten of Boston dissenting), and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 113U) oi 
Norton Werksman for legislation to provide benefits for certain 
additional persons under the employment security law (Repre
sentatives Curley of Springfield, Rudsten of Boston and Umana of
Boston dissenting); , „ . , , ,, ,

Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No 
1380) of John D. Brown for legislation to regulate the sale and 
branding of frozen foods; and

Of the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw, on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 632) of Francis J. Geogan 
for legislation relative to liens on real property for inheritance

ta  Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.
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A Report of the committee on Taxation, asking to be discharged 
from further consideration of the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1054) of James J. Twohig, Jr., for legislation to change 
the rate of tax on malt beverages, and recommending that the 
same be referred to the committee on Ways and Means, — was 
read and accepted, insomuch as relates to the discharge of the 
committee on Taxation.

Notice was received that the House Bill providing that cities 
and towns may abate taxes upon certain property of railroad 
companies (House, No. 2508) (reported by the committee on 
Taxation, on the petition of Thomas H. Buckley, accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1042), — had been referred by the House to 
the next annual session.

The final report of the special commission (including members of 
the General Court) established (under Chapter 95 of the Resolves 
of 1948) to make an investigation relative to non-profit hospital 
service corporations (House, No. 2540), — was referred, in con
currence, to the committee on Insurance.

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill further authorizing savings banks to invest in 

real estate mortgages insured by the Federal Housing Adminis
trator (see Senate, No. 668, amended), — was laid before the 
Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the 
requirements of Article LXYII of the Amendments to the Consti
tution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 
20 to 0.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enact
ment.

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.
The following engrossed bills (the first three of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —
To further make certain the payment of workmen’s compensa

tion benefits to injured employees and their dependents;
Relative to allowances for certain expenses in the case of certi

fications to the Superior Court under the workmen’s compensation 
law;

Authorizing the Suffolk Savings Bank for Seamen and Others 
to make further investments in the purchase and improvement of 
real estate in the city of Boston to be used for the transaction of 
its business;

Relative to the retirement of Mary Barrows from service in the 
Cambridge police department;

Relative to the retirement allowance of John J. Murphy, a 
former school janitor in the city of Malden;

Relative to the retirement allowance of Arthur D. Madden, a 
former school janitor in the city of Malden;

Relative to the status of certain persons provisionally employed 
as firemen in the fire department of the city of Lynn;
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Further regulating the holding and conducting of horse and 
dog races under the pari-mutuel or certificate system of betting;

Relative to certain deposits and accounts in savings banks, 
savings departments of trust companies, and co-operative banks; 
and

Establishing a maximum and minimum age limit for boxing 
contestants, and regulating boxing in boys’ clubs, schools, colleges 
and municipal or State park or recreational departments.

The following engrossed resolves (both of which originated in 
the House) were severally passed and, with the above-named 
bills, were signed by the President and laid before the Governor 
for his approbation, to w it: —

Validating the acts of Eunice P. Howe of Boston as a notary 
public; and

Validating the acts of Agnes P. Sheehan of Springfield as a 
notary public.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 

the preceding session, it has refused to pass to be engrossed the 
Senate Bill regulating the transmission of information on the re
sults of races held at horse and dog racing meetings and the 
receipt of wagers made outside the grounds of a horse or dog 
track (printed as House, No. 134), — was considered; and, pend
ing action thereon, the further consideration thereof was post
poned, on motion of Mr. Taylor, until the remaining matters 
passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had been 
disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the motion 
to reconsider was further considered; and it was negatived, by 
a vote of 7 to 14.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, 
at the preceding session, it had refused to order to a third reading 
the Senate Bill relative to the pension rights of policemen and 
firemen hereafter retired for accidental disability under the 
Boston Retirement Act (printed as House, No. 972), — was con
sidered; and, pending action thereon, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of 
Mr. Taylor.

The House Bill prohibiting the dumping of garbage and trash 
in certain places (House, No. 2406), — was considered, the re
curring question being on passing it to be engrossed, in concur
rence. Mr. Coddaire, for the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by 
substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act prohibiting the disposal 
of garbage and refuse on highways and private property without 
permission” (Senate, No. 705).

This amendment was adopted.

Resolves laid
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Governor.
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Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 705), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on passing it to be en
grossed.

The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, leave to 
withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 583) of Ralph C. Mahar 
that the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation be directed 
to distribute to the cities and towns certain amounts received 
from the taxation of incomes and corporations and to revise his 
estimates of the amounts of money available for distribution to 
the several cities and towns, — was considered, the question being 
on accepting it.

Mr. Mahar moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill directing the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation 
to distribute to the cities and towns certain amounts received from 
the taxation of incomes and corporations and to revise forthwith 
his estimates of the amounts of money available for distribution to 
the several cities and towns” (Senate, No. 583).

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on ac
cepting the report, Mr. Taylor moved that the further considera
tion thereof be postponed until the next session.

On motion of Mr. Mahar, this motion was amended by adding 
the words “ to be placed first in the Orders of the Day.”

The motion to postpone, as amended, then prevailed.
The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, leave to 

withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2218) of Wendell P. 
Chamberlain relative to providing for further distribution of cer
tain taxes on incomes and corporations in the years nineteen 
hundred and forty-nine, nineteen hundred and fifty and nineteen 
hundred and fifty-one, — was considered; and, pending the ques
tion on accepting it, the further consideration thereof was post
poned, on motion of Mr. Mahar, until the next session, to be 
placed second in the Orders of the Day.

The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1140) of the State Airport Management Board that 
the Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission be authorized to 
grant licenses to concessionaires at State-owned airports for the 
sale of alcoholic beverages and the conducting of amusements 
thereat, — was considered; and, pending the question on accept
ing it, the further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion 
of Mr. Melley, until the next session, to be placed third in the 
Orders of the Day.

The Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous 
session, it had accepted the Senate Report of the committee on 
Counties, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 414) of Thomas J. Galligan that 
provision be made for an additional court officer in the second 
district court of Eastern Middlesex.
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Pending the recurring question on accepting the report, it was 
amended, on motion of Mr. Furbush, by substituting a “ Bill to 
provide for an additional court officer in the second district court 
of Eastern Middlesex” (Senate, No. 414); and the bill was read 
and, under the rule, placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

The Senate Resolve authorizing the committee on Pensions and “ Itoct 
Old Age Assistance to study and investigate the subject matter - s tu d y ,  
of old age assistance (Senate, No. 698), — was considered, the 
question being on ordering it to a third reading.

Mr. Taylor moved that the resolve be amended by substituting, 
in part, a “ Bill abolishing the old age assistance fund and pro
viding that all payments and reimbursements by the Common
wealth to cities and towns under the old age assistance law, so 
called, shall be paid from the General Fund” (duplicate of Senate,
No. 382); and the question on this amendment was determined 
by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Yea
Coddaire, John W., Jr.
Corbett, James J.
Cutler, Leslie B.
Dolan, Chester A., Jr.
Evans, George J.
Geary, William C.
Keenan, William J.
Lee, Richard H.
Mackay, John D.

N a t s .

Bowker, Philip G.
Clampit, Ralph V.
Condron, Michael H.
Flanagan, Michael A.
Fleming, William D.
Gibney, Joseph F.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Hogan, Charles V.
Holmes, Newland H.

P aired.
Yea.

Michael LoPresti,

M ahar, Ralph C.
Melley, Joseph A.
O’Neil, Francis J.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.
Stone, Edward C.
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. 
W hittier, Sumner G. — 18.

Innes, Charles J.
Lerche, Ralph 
McAllister, H arry P. 
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Stanton, George W. 
Staves, Edward W. — 17.

N a y .

Edward C. Peirce (present) — 2.

Absent or N ot Voting.
Furbush, Richard I. O’Brien, Daniel F. — 3.
Nolen, William E.

So the amendment was adopted; and, accordingly, the bill 
(duplicate of Senate, No. 382) was substituted, in part; and it 
was read and, under the rule,placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

The Senate then refused to order the resolve (Senate, No. 698) 
to a third reading.

The Senate Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, Abington.— 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accom- money or
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panied by bill, House, No. 2439) of Vinson Blanchard and others 
(selectmen) (by vote of the town) that the town of Abington be 
authorized to borrow money for the purpose of acquiring land and 
constructing, equipping and furnishing a school building, — was 
considered, the main question being on accepting it.

The Senate adopted the pending amendment, previously moved 
by Mr. Holmes, to substitute a “ Bill to authorize the town of 
Abington to borrow money for the purpose of acquiring land and 
constructing, equipping and furnishing a school building” (printed 
as House, No. 2439); and, accordingly, the bill was substituted; 
and it was read and, under the rule, placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next session for a second reading.

The Senate bills
Authorizing the town of Wakefield to release to the First Parish 

m Wakefield a certain parcel of land on Church Street, Wakefield 
(Senate, No. 661); and

Authorizing certain sidewalk assessments in the town of Wake
field and validating certain acts relative thereto (Senate, No. 679);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Evans, in each 
instance, and the bills were severally read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed.

Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, in each instance, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill making further provision for the eradication 
of the Dutch elm disease (Senate, No. 672), — was read a second 
time and was amended, on motion of Mr. Stone, by inserting 
before the enacting clause the following emergency preamble; — 
“ Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat 
its purpose, which is to permit measures to be taken without 
ddciy foi the eradication of the Dutch elm disease, therefore 
it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the 
immediate preservation of the public convenience.”.

4 he bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading. 
The rules were suspended, on further motion of the same Senator^ 
and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. Stone.

1 he Senate Bill relating to appropriations voted by cities and 
towns from loans or balances of loans (printed as House, No. 54), — 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
lules weie suspended, on motion of Air. Mahar, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended 
on motion of Mr. Fleming.

I he House Bill relative to a right of way for public access 
to White Pond in the towns of Concord and Sudbury (House, 
No. 1717), — was read a second time and ordered to a third 
reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Furbush, 
and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in
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concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further 
motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill relative to the payment of witness fees to Police officers, 
certain police officers in criminal cases (House, No. 2192, amended), ~ wltne8S fees- 
—- was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Holmes, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Bill providing for a retirement allowance for Amelia Amelia 
O’Leary of Dracut (House, No. 2227), — was read a second time SSSSelit" 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on allowance, 
motion of Mr. Geary, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the county commissioners of 
Worcester County to accept funds from the federal government acceptance and 
for the discontinuance of county roads in Royalston and to fund’s.federal 
expend such funds (House, No. 2438), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. McAllister, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

The House Resolutions urging the Congress of the United States Congress, — 
to repeal the Taft-Hartley law and re-enact the National Labor HarUeySaw?1" 
Relations Act (House, No. 1089), — were considered, the question 
being on adopting them, in concurrence.

Mr. Innes moved that the resolutions be amended by inserting 
after the word “ forty-seven”, in line 7, the following:— “ , with 
amendments, however, so that provision will be made therein for 
recognition of the following principles:

1. Labor laws should preserve the employees’ right to strike.
2. Labor laws should give the President of the United States 

the right to seek through courts of law to delay a strike that would 
cause a national emergency, endangering the health and safety of 
the entire country.

3. Labor laws should provide that an employer cannot deduct 
union dues or assessments from wages unless the employee gives 
his personal permission.

4. Labor laws should provide that employers and unions bar
gain in good faith.

5. Labor laws should protect the employee against unfair 
practices by management and unions.

6. Labor laws should require both union officials and company 
officials to swear they are not communists, or members of any party 
or organization which plans to overthrow the government of the 
United States by force or violence.

7. Labor laws should make it unlawful for a union to compel an 
employer to engage in featherbedding, that is to pay money for 
work which has not been done or won’t be done.
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Children’s 
Medical Center 
Building.

8. Labor laws should make it unlawful for an employee to be 
prevented from working by the use of violence, force or intimida
tion.

9. Labor laws should make it clear that both unions and em
ployers can now so affect the public for good or ill that the labor- 
management relations of both should be regulated equally by law.”.

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
adopting the resolutions, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. 
Powers.

The House Resolutions memorializing the people of Massa
chusetts to help in every way possible the Boston Children’s 
Hospital Campaign for the Children’s Medical Center Building 
Fund (House, No. 2405), — were considered; and they were 
adopted, in concurrence, as follows: —

Whereas, The world-famous Children’s Hospital of Boston, a 
unique and distinctively Massachusetts institution, is observing 
its eightieth anniversary in this year of nineteen hundred and 
forty-nine, and is campaigning to expand its facilities with a great, 
new Children’s Medical Center; and

Whereas, Massachusetts may be justly proud of the Boston 
Children’s Hospital, which is at once a tradition and heritage of 
the Commonwealth, and has contributed substantially to making 
Massachusetts a foremost medical center of the world — through 
development of outstanding surgical techniques, research and 
medical instruction, resulting in the saving of lives of countless 
thousands of children; and

Whereas, The Massachusetts institution has saved and benefited 
children everywhere by providing the first and only general hospi
tal for children in the United States, the first clinic in infant 
feeding, the first cardiac clinic for children, the first successful 
surgery on the heart of a child, and the first cancer center for 
children; and

Whereas, This institution of so many “ firsts” in surgery and 
medicine has trained nurses, physicians, and surgeons from all 
over the world to carry on this work of saving sick and crippled 
children; and

Whereas, Expansion of this distinctive Massachusetts institu
tion must be realized if the demands of helpless children, now in 
excess of facilities to provide for them, are to be met; therefore 
be it

Resolved, That the General Court of Massachusetts regards the 
Boston Children’s Hospital as a foremost asset of the Common
wealth, and its proposal to expand as a vital necessity; and that 
the hospital has saved the people of Massachusetts many millions 
of dollars over the past three quarters of a century, by giving a 
tremendous service to our people that they would not otherwise 
have been able to afford; and be it further

Resolved, That the people of Massachusetts be and hereby are 
memorialized, each and severally, to help in every way possible 
the building fund campaign of the Boston Children’s Hospital, to 
the end that this institution, unique among philanthropic en-
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deavors and completely a M assachusetts contribution to the fu
ture and welfare of children everywhere, may continue, without 
handicap, its work of saving our greatest asset — our children.

Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Whittier.
The Senate Bill authorizing the granting of old age assistance Senate 

to certain deserving aliens (duplicate of Senate, No. 364), — bllls' 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Taylor.

The Senate Bill making certain changes in the laws relative to 
the cigarette excise (Senate, No. 491), — was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Fleming.

The Senate Bill providing that the Commissioner of Adminis
tration and Finance may make rules and regulations relative 
to maintenance charges or payments in lieu thereof, vacation 
leave, sick leave and other leave with pay for permanent and 
temporary employees (Senate, No. 676, amended), — was read 
a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Haley.

The Senate Bill providing for a director in the Department Dep t̂oent 
of Industrial Accidents (printed in Senate, No. 580, App. B, Accident- 
amended), — was read a third time. Mr. Holmes, for the com- director- 
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that 
the bill be amended by striking out, in lines 16 and 17, the words 
“not exceeding dollars” and inserting in place thereof the
words “subject to appropriation” .

This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended, was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Geary.
The House Bill relative to the tenure of office of the second 

assistant clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court for the County of 
Suffolk (House, No. 1017), — was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Powers.

The Senate Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, ref- report! 
erence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 2368) of John W. Allen and others (selectmen)
(by vote of the town) that the town of Northborough be authorized 
to borrow money for school purposes, —- was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence.
The House reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw, on the House 

petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1087) of John M. Shea reports' 
and John H. O’Connor, Jr., that Mary C. Hayes, police matron 
in the police department of the city of Worcester, be placed under 
the civil service laws;
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House
reports. Of the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw, on 

the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2116) of the Mer
cantile Committee, Hudson Chamber of Commerce, relative to 
requiring the closing of certain retail stores on State wide legal 
holidays;

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1346) of Harold W. Canavan, Joseph A. Melley and Peter J. 
Jordan for legislation to redefine the word “ employee” under the 
workmen’s compensation law;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1748) 
of G. Leo Bessette and others that certain changes be made in the 
employment security law with respect to the fishing industry;

Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 257) of 
Henry F. Long (Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation) for 
legislation to prevent evasion of inheritance taxes on real estate; 
and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1635) of Joseph H. 
Cullen that the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation be 
prohibited from fixing the price at which cigarettes may be sold;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mrs. Cutler, at ten minutes past three o’clock p . m . 
the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at one o’clock
P.M.
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T h u r s d a y , May 26, 1949.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. O’Leary 

of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Distinguished Guest.
Mme. Lucia de Gardiol, Councillor of Colonia, Uruguay, being 

in the Senate Chamber, was introduced by the President and 
briefly addressed the Senate.

Motion to Reconsider.
Mr. Geary asked unanimous consent that he might move that 

the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it 
had refused to order to a third reading the House Bill relative to 
the election of State committees of political parties (House, 
No. 2337); but objection thereto was made.

Orders Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Taylor, —
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns tomorrow, it adjourn 

to meet on the following Tuesday.
On motion of Mr. Powers, —•
Ordered, That there be printed nine hundred additional copies 

of each of the following bills: —
Bill providing for annual contributions by the Commonwealth 

to the Metropolitan Transit Authority equal to the amount of 
said authority’s annual deficiencies (Senate, No. 700); and

Bill amending and revising the acts creating the Metropolitan 
Transit Authority and the Boston Metropolitan District (Senate, 
No. 701).

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Resolve in favor of the widow of the late James J. Bruin 
(House, No. 2057, — on the petition of Cornelius Desmond, Jr., 
William C. Geary, Cornelius F. Kiernan, Patrick F. Plunkett and 
Raymond J. Lord), — was read and, under the rule, referred to 
thecommittee on Ways and Means.

Bills
Revising the charter of the city of North Adams (House, No. 

2380, changed, — on the petition of Harold Gunnason and others, 
members of the city council);

Exempting certain disabled veterans from the payment of 
the excise on motor vehicles owned, operated and registered 
by them (House, No. 2384, changed, — on the petition of John J. 
O’Rourke);

Mme. Lucia 
de Gardiol.

State
committees, — 
election.

Senate, — 
adjournm ent 
over May 30.

Metropolitan 
T ransit Au
thority , — 
additional 
copies of bills.

Widow of 
James J. 
Bruin, — 
payment.

N orth Adams, 
— charter 
revision.

Disabled 
veterans, — 
exemption from 
motor vehicle 
excise.
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Labor unions, 
— filing of 
reports.

C ity  and town 
clerks, — fees.

Hadley Water 
Supply Dis
trict, — 
boundaries.

Infants pre
m aturely born, 
— care.

Middlesex 
C ounty, — 
paym ent of 
premiums on 
bonds.

Essex, — 
borrowing of 
money for 
water purposes.

North 
Raynham  
water district, 
— establish
ment.

Mendon, — 
wator supply.

Relative to the filing of certain reports with the Commissioner of 
Labor and Industries by labor unions (House, No. 2458, amended, 
— on the petition of the Massachusetts Federation of Labor, by 
Kenneth J. Kelley, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 232; the 
petition of Daniel Rudsten, accompanied by bill, House, No. 496; 
the petition of the Mass. State C. I. 0. Industrial Union Council, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 723; the petition of District One, 
International Fur and Leather Workers Union, C. I. 0., accom
panied by bill, House, No. 907; the petition of the Massachusetts 
Federation of Labor, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1342; and 
the petition of Norman F. Wellen and Charles Gibbons, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1364);

Further regulating fees to be charged by city and town clerks 
(House, No. 2509, — on the petition of Walter E. Farnum and 
Warren C. Karner, accompanied by bill, House, No. 517); and

Providing for extensions of the boundaries of the Hadley Water 
Supply District (House, No. 2527, — on the petition of James 
Lincoln Huntington and others, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2385);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

The House Bill further providing for the care of infants pre
maturely bom (House, No. 2448), — came up, recommitted to the 
committee on Public Health, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5; 
and the Senate concurred in the suspension of said rule.

The Senate Report of the committee on Counties, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 116) of Charles P. Howard for legislation to provide that 
premiums on bonds of court officers and deputy sheriffs in attend
ance on the Supreme Judicial Court in Middlesex County shall 
be paid by said county, — came up, with the endorsement that 
the petition had been recommitted to the said committee, under 
a suspension of Joint Rule 5; and the Senate concurred therein.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2545) of Jeremiah 

J. Sullivan, the board of selectmen of the town of Essex and 
others that said town be authorized to borrow money for water 
purposes;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Municipal Finance.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2546) of Bernard A. 
Calisius and others (selectmen) and others for legislation to es
tablish the North Raynham water dist rict in the town of Raynham;

Under a suspension of Joint Rules 12 and 9, to the committee 
on Water Supply.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2547) of Joseph F. 
Gibney and Peter F. Fitzgerald relative to making further pro
visions for the establishment of a public water supply in the town 
of Mendon;

Under a suspension of Joint Rules 12 and 7B, to the committee 
on Water Supply.
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The following House order (approved by the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was considered, 
to w it: —

Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10, 
[A] the joint committees on Counties, Labor and Industries, 
Metropolitan Affairs, Municipal Finance, Taxation, Transporta
tion and Ways and Means be granted until Thursday, June 2, 
within which to make final report on all matters referred to them.

On motion of Mr. O’Neil, the order was amended by striking 
out, at “ A ”, the words “ the joint committees on Counties, Labor 
and Industries, Metropolitan Affairs, Municipal Finance, Taxa
tion, Transportation and Ways and Means” , and inserting in 
place thereof the words “ all joint committees” .

The order was then adopted, in concurrence, with the amend
ment, which was sent down for concurrence.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first two of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed 
by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —

Relative to the use by the city of Malden of the proceeds of 
certain loans;

Further authorizing savings banks to invest in real estate mort
gages insured by the Federal Housing Administrator;

Relative to the payment of witness fees to certain police officers 
in criminal cases;

Relative to a right of way for public access to White Pond in 
the towns of Concord and Sudbury;

Relative to the pensions of laborers employed by the city of 
Boston and retired under a certain special law;

Relative to the tenure of office of the second assistant clerk of 
the Supreme Judicial Court for the county of Suffolk; and

To authorize co-operative corporations to engage in the provi
sion or management of housing for their members, to hold district 
membership meetings, and to elect delegates to limited member
ship meetings.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, leave to 

withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 583) of Ralph C. 
Mahar that the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation be 
directed to distribute to the cities and towns certain amounts 
received from the taxation of incomes and corporations and to 
revise his estimates of the amounts of money available for dis
tribution to the several cities and towns, — was considered, the 
main question being on accepting it.

Pending the amendment previously moved by Mr. Mahar and 
pending the main question on accepting the report, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Powers,

Join t commit
tees,— tim e for 
reporting.

Bills laid
before
Governor.

Income and 
corporation 
taxes, — _ 
distribution.
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until the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders 
of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
m the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the report was 
further considered.

The question on adopting the amendment, previously moved 
by Mr. Mahar, to substitute a “ Bill directing the Commissioner 
of Corporations and Taxation to distribute to the cities and towns 
certain amounts received from the taxation of incomes and cor
porations and to revise forthwith his estimates of the amounts of 
money available for distribution to the several cities and towns” 
(Senate, No. 583), was then determined by a call of the yeas and 
nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Bowker, Philip G. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Condron, Michael H. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J.

Lee, Richard H.
Lerche, Ralph 
Mackay, John D.
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P.
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Stone, Edward C.
Whittier, Sumner G. — 22.

N a y s .

Corbett, James J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Geary, William C. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Keenan, William J. 
Melley, Joseph A.

Nolen, Wilham E. 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Powers, John E.
Stanton, George W. 
Taylor, Charles I.
White, Wilham E. — 13.

A b s e n t o r  N o t  V o t in g .

LoPresti, Michael 
O’Brien, Daniel F.

Peirce, Edward C. 
Staves, Edward W. — 4.

So the amendment was adopted; and, accordingly, the bill 
(Senate, No. 583) was substituted; and it was read and, under 
the rule, referred to the committee on Ways and Means.

Income and 
corporation 
taxes, — 
distribution.

The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, leave to with
draw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2218) of Wendell P. Cham
berlain relative to providing for further distribution of certain 
taxes on incomes and corporations in the years nineteen hundred 
and forty-nine, nineteen hundred and fifty and nineteen hundred 
and fifty-one, — was considered; and, pending the question on 
accepting it, the further consideration thereof was postponed, on 
motion of Mr. Richardson, until the remaining matters passed for 
consideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.
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Subsequent^, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the report was 
further considered; and it was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence.
The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference stat&owned 

to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, SSS^onairee. 
House, No. 1140) of the State Airport Management Board that 
the Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission be authorized to 
grant licenses to concessionaires at State-owned airports for the 
sale of alcoholic beverages and the conducting of amusements 
thereat, •— was considered; and, pending the question on accept
ing it, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
following Tuesday, on motion of Mr. Powers.

The House Bill relative to the supervision by the Commissioner w^kin^en’s 
of Banks of the Workingmen’s Loan Association, and to the cor- tion, — super- 
porate powers thereof (House, No. 2457), — was ordered to a ™lon- 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr.
McAllister, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Gibney.

The House Bill relative to the sale of alcoholic beverages by 
innholders holding seasonal licenses (House, No. 509), — was licenses, 
considered; and the recurring question on passing it to be en
grossed, in concurrence, was determined by a call of the yeas and 
nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Bowker, Philip G. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Condron, Michael H. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J. 
Keenan, William J. 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P.

Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E. 
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Stone, Edward C. 
Taylor, Charles I. — 17.

N a t s .
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Haley, Cornelius F.

Hogan, Charles V. 
Lerche, Ralph 
Mackay, John D. 
Melley, Joseph A. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
Stanton, George W. 
White, William E. — 14.

Y e a .
P a ir e d .

N ay .

Michael LoPresti, Richard H. Lee (present) — 2.

A b s e n t  or N o t  V o t in g .
Corbett, James J. Peirce, Edward C.
Geary, William C. Staves, Edward W.
Olson, Charles W. Whittier, Sumner G. — 6.

So the bill was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
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Statem ent by
Senator
Whittier.

Garbage 
and trash, — 
dum ping on 
highways.

Subsequently, after the vote had been announced, Mr. Whittier 
arose to a question of personal privilege, which, being stated, was 
that, when the vote was taken, he had been unavoidably absent 
from the Senate Chamber on official business; and that, had he 
been present, he would have voted in the negative. He asked 
that his statement be recorded in the Journal of the Senate; and, 
there being no objection, it was so ordered.

The Senate Bill prohibiting the disposal of garbage and refuse 
on highways and private property without permission (Senate, 
No. 705), — was considered; and, on the recurring question, was 
passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Innes.

chiropody, -  The House Report of the committee on Public Health, reference 
regulation. to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 

Senate, No. 398) of William E. Nolen for legislation to postpone 
until January first, nineteen hundred and fifty-two certain provi
sions of law relative to the approval or revocation of schools of 
chiropody (podiatry), — was accepted, in concurrence.

veterans, — The House Bill relating to exemptions from taxation granted 
tax exemptions, soldiers and sailors and their wives, widows, fathers or mothers 

(House, No. 2488), — was considered; and, pending the question 
on passing it to be engrossed, in concurrence, the further considera
tion thereof was postponed until the following Tuesday, on motion 
of Mr. Innes.

Sarah D. 
Fontaine, — 
membership 
in teachers’ 
retirem ent 
system.

The Senate Bill relative to the membership of Sarah D. Fontaine 
in the retirement system of the city of Worcester (Senate, No. 696), 
— was passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. McAllister.

Boston, —
voting
machines.

Police and 
firemen, — 
retirem ent 
rights.

The House Report of the committee on Election Laws, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 139) of Charles J. Innes and Michael Paul Feeney 
for legislation relative to the construction and form of voting 
machines in the city of Boston, — was considered, the question 
being on accepting it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Innes, by a vote of 13 to 3, the report was 
amended by substituting a “ Bill relative to the construction and 
form of voting machines in the city of Boston” (Senate, No. 139); 
and the bill was read and, under the rule, placed in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 
a previous session, it had refused to order to a third reading the 
Senate Bill relative to the pension rights of policemen and firemen 
hereafter retired for accidental disability under the Boston Re
tirement Act (printed as House, No. 972), — was considered; 
and, pending action thereon, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed, on motion of Mr. Taylor, until the remaining 
matters passed for consideration in the Orders of the Day had 
been disposed of.
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Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the motion to 
reconsider was further considered; and it was negatived, by a 
vote of 7 to 15.

The House Resolutions urging the Congress of the United States Congress, 
to repeal the Taft-Hartley law and re-enact the National Labor Re- H anley  law. 
lations Act (House, No. 1089), — were considered, the main 
question being on adopting them, in concurrence.

The pending amendment, previously moved by Mr. Innes, in
serting after the word “ forty-seven”, in line 7, the following:
“ , with amendments, however, so that provision will be made 
therein for recognition of the following principles:

1. Labor laws should preserve the employees’ right to strike.
2. Labor laws should give the President of the United States 

the right to seek through courts of law to delay a strike that would 
cause a national emergency, endangering the health and safety of 
the entire country.

3. Labor laws should provide that an employer cannot deduct 
union dues or assessments from wages unless the employee gives 
his personal permission.

4. Labor laws should provide that employers and unions bar
gain in good faith.

5. Labor laws should protect the employee against unfair prac
tices by management and unions.

6. Labor laws should require both union officials and company 
officials to swear they are not communists, or members of any 
party or organization which plans to overthrow the government 
of the United States by force or violence.

7. Labor laws should make it unlawful for a union to compel 
an employer to engage in featherbedding, that is to pay money 
for work which has not been done or won’t be done.

8. Labor laws should make it unlawful for an employee to be 
prevented from working by the use of violence, force or intimi
dation.

9. Labor laws should make it clear that both unions and em
ployers can now so affect the public for good or ill that the labor- 
management relations of both should be regulated equally by 
law.”, — was considered.

Mr. Taylor arose to a point of order, which, being stated, was Point of 
that the amendment was beyond the scope of the petition upon order- 
which the resolutions were based.

The President stated that it was his belief that it was within Ruling, 
the province of the Senate to incorporate in any matter before 
it such provisos, conditions or limitations as it may seem fit; and 
therefore, ruled that the point of order was not well taken.

Pending the amendment and pending the main question on 
adopting the resolutions, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Tuesday, on motion of 
Mr. Powers.

The Senate Bill abolishing the old age assistance fund and u n ce  
providing that all payments and reimbursements by the Common- t a i -  
w ealth to cities and towns under the old age assistance law, so a 110n
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called, shall be paid from the General Fund (duplicate of Senate, 
No. 382), — was read a second time. On motion of Mr. Whittier, 
the further consideration thereof was postponed until the following 
Wednesday.

The Senate Bill to provide for an additional court officer in the 
second district court of Eastern Middlesex (Senate, No. 414), — 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Furbush, and the bill 
was read a third time. Mr. Coddaire, for the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be 
amended by substituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, 
No. 707).

This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Sen

ate, No. 707), was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on further motion of Mr. Furbush.
The Senate Bill to authorize the town of Abington to borrow 

money for the purpose of acquiring land and constructing, equip
ping and furnishing a school building (printed as House, No. 2439), 
-— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Holmes, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Brimfield to pay an 
annuity to Harriet Lombard, a former school teacher in said town 
(House, No. 2370, amended), — was read a second time and or
dered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Stanton, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Nantucket to pay an 
annuity to Harriet C. Williams, a former school teacher in said 
town (House, No. 2440), — was read a second time and ordered 
to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Miles, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Nolen.

The House Bill relative to the retirement of certain school 
janitors or school custodians (House, No. 2462), — was read a 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus
pended, on motion of Mr. Evans, and the bill was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Melley.

The House Bill to authorize the town of Westport to borrow 
money for the purpose of constructing, equipping and furnishing a 
high school (House, No. 2478),-— was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. White, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be
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engiossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended 
on motion of Mr. O'Neil.

The House Bill relative to the tenure of the chief of the fire House 
department of the town of Sudbury (House, No. 2296), — was bi"8 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Furbush.

I he House Bill authorizing savings banks to become members 
ot or contribute to certain organizations (House, No. 2467), — was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. McAllister.

The Senate Report of the committee on Civil Service, reference Senate 
to the next annual session, on the recommitted petition (accom- report' 
pamed by bill, Senate, No. 87) of Michael A. Flanagan that pro
vision be made for the enforcement of the merit system for mu
nicipal public welfare employees, —- was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence.

The House Report of the committee on Labor and Industries, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 235) of William C. Geary that persons 
unemployed for four or more weeks because of a labor dispute be 
entitled to receive benefits under the employment security law, — 
was accepted, in concurrence.

Subsequently, Mr. Geary asked unanimous consent to consider 
the report as not having been acted upon; but objection thereto 
was made.

Em ployment 
security, — 
paym ents 
because of 
labor disputes.

The same Senator then moved that the Senate reconsider the Motion to 
vote by which it had accepted the report, in concurrence; and, reoon8idar- 
under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session.

^■̂ 6 House Report of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, Frozen foods, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied ^ a8ndingd 
by bill, House, I\o. 1380) of John D. Brown for legislation to 
regulate the sale and branding of frozen foods, — was considered; 
and pending the question on accepting it, in concurrence the 
further consideration thereof was postponed until the following 
Tuesday, on motion of Mr. Taylor.

The House reports
Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the House 

next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, rep0rt8' 
No. 499) of the Massachusetts Association of Plaintiffs’ Compen
sation Attorneys for legislation to regulate fees paid to physicians 
engaged by either party in contested claims under the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 729) of the 
Mass. State C. I. 0. Industrial Union Council that persons un
employed because of labor disputes be entitled to receive benefits 
under the employment security law;
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House
report#. Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 

the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 915) of the Mass. 
State C. I. 0. Industrial Union Council for legislation to regulate 
the fees paid to physicians engaged by either party in contested 
claims under the Workmen’s Compensation Act;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1130) of Norton 
Werksman for legislation to provide benefits for certain additional 
persons under the employment security law; and

Of the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw, on the pe
tition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 632) of Francis J. Geogan 
for legislation relative to liens on real property for inheritance 
taxes;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Innes, at six minutes past three o’clock p.m. 
the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at eleven 
o’clock A.M.
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F r i d a y , May 27, 1949.
Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. O’Leary 

of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Distinguished Guest.
■ T1be J^verend Father Philip M. Sullivan of North Adams, being Rev. phmP m. 
m the Senate Chamber, was introduced by the President. Sullivan.

Deports of Committees.
By Mr. McAllister, for the committee on Banks and Banking, Saieof 

on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Banks ?eouritics and 
(House, Ao. 10) as relates thereto, a Resolve providing for an in- contracts,— 
vestigation and study by a special unpaid commission relative to mveatlgatlon- 
the sale and distribution within the Commonwealth of certain 
securities and investment contracts upon installment of periodic- 
payment plans (House, No. 12, changed by striking out, in lines 
2 to 8, inclusive, the words “ two members of the senate to be des
ignated by the president thereof, three members of the house of 
representatives to be designated by the speaker thereof, the com
missioner of banks, the chairman of the commissioners in the de
partment of public utilities, and two persons to be appointed by 
the governor” and inserting in place thereof the words “ the joint 
committee on banks and banking, the commissioner of banks and 
the chairman of the commissioners in the department of public 
utilities” ;

Read and, under Joint Rule 29, referred to the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr Corbett, for the committee on Civil Service, on the port of Boston 
petition of John E. Powers (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 94), Auti10rî  lal>°r 
a Bill placing the labor service of the Port of Boston Authority service, 
within the classified civil service (Senate, No. 709) ; and

By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Counties, on the twenty- Suprem eJudi- 
fourth annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144), dulrict’Siirt* 
in part (pages 7-17), a Bill relative to the entry fees for certain — entry fees. ’ 
actions in the Supreme Judicial Court and in district courts 
(Senate, No. 710);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. Corbett, for the committee on Civil Service, reference Municipal 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, cwu®erv”ce7 
House, No. 401) of William W. Jenness for legislation relative to 
the seniority of chauffeurs in the labor service of cities and towns 
under the classified civil service;

By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to with
draw:
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On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1509) of James 
A. Burke that certain employees of the Massachusetts Aeronautics 
Commission be placed under civil service laws;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1670) of the 
Massachusetts Permanent Firemen’s Association tha t civil service 
laws be strengthened by setting a definite period of time within 
which existing vacancies shall be filled; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1940) of Daniel 
Driscoll and others for legislation to effect certain changes in the 
civil service laws;

By Mr. Taylor, for the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1574) of William H. Murray relative to the time for 
submitting to voters the question of licensing the sale of alcoholic 
beverages; and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, no legislation 
necessary:

 ̂On so much of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to increasing fees in the 
probate courts (pages 7—17);

On so much of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to authorizing the appoint
ment of attorneys to investigate petitions for separate support in 
the probate court (pages 36-39);

 ̂On so much of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to rights of way and ease
ments acquired by adverse use (pages 42-44);

On so much of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to changes of name of 
individuals upon petition to the probate court (pages 44-46) ;

On so much of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to permitting certain courts 
to authorize fiduciaries to make payment of certain pledges made 
by a decedent prior to his death (pages 50-51);

On so much of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to the detention of persons 
in hospitals for the insane, to their commitment thereto, and to 
their rights when so detained or committed (pages 51-55); and

On so much of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to clarifying decrees of pro
bate courts (page 55);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Petitions.
Petitions were presented and referred as follows: —
By Mr. Clampit, a petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, 

No. 717) of Ralph V. Clampit for legislation to validate the acts 
of Marion V. Hamilton of Springfield as a notary public;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. Mahar, to 
the committee on Constitutional Law.

By Mr. Furbush, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 722) of Richard I. Furbush and another for legislation to
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authorize the town of Boxborough to use the proceeds from the 
sale of certain school properties for improvements in connection 
with new school construction;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. Corbett, 
to the committee on Municipal Finance.

Order Adopted.
Mr. Stanton offered the following order; and, under the joint 

rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to wit: —

Ordered, That the committee on Public Health be authorized to Committee on 
travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or £uili1viIealth’ 
before Tuesday, May 31.

Subsequently, Mr. Richardson, for the said committees on 
Rules, reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was 
considered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by 
Mr. Melley, and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  P I o u s e .
Bills
Designating the new bridge in the city of Gloucester as the Gloucester, -  

“ A. Piatt Andrew Bridge” (House, No. 862, on the petition of drew Bridge 
L. E. Comeau and others);

Making certain changes in the law relative to the salaries of p“ f̂8mC 
certain employees of the Commonwealth and to correct inequalities saSK 
resulting from application of the general salary schedule to such 
employees (House, No. 2533, amended, — on the petition of 
Richard H. Lee and Norman F. Wellen, accompanied by bill,
Senate, No. 419; the petition of Joseph A. Melley and Frank 
Fasenello, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 424; the petition of 
James L.^ O’Shea and William E. Nolen, accompanied by bill,
Senate, No. 425; the petition of the Massachusetts State Em
ployees Association, by John E. Coyne, president, accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 433; the recommendations of the Commission 
on Administration and Finance, House, No. 2, in part, see House,
Nos. 3 and 4; the petition of the Massachusetts State Employees 
Association, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1451; and the 
petition of Patrick J. McDonough, accompanied by bill, House,
No. 1622); and

Further providing for the construction by the State Department E ast Boston, 
of Public Works of certain recreation areas in the East Boston K ^ reatlon 
district of the city of Boston (House, No. 2539, — on the petition 
of Mario Umana and Manassah E. Bradley, accompanied by bill,
House, No. 45.3);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

A Bill relative to the tenure of the present secretary to the B arnstable ,— 
probation officer of the first district court of Barnstable (House, JSS5** 
No. 1016, on the petition of Edward C. Stone and Oscar J. Cahoon) probation 
(Representative Collins of Andover dissenting), — was read and, ° cer'
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under the rule, referred to the committee on Counties on the part 
of the Senate.

A Bill to establish the Gilbertville Water District in the town 
of Hardwick (House, No. 2453, amended, — on the petition of 
John Valardi and others, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2159), 
— was read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill authorizing the special judge of probate and 
insolvency for Hampshire County to serve in certain other counties, 
and relative to his compensation (Senate, No. 260) (its title having 
been changed in the House), — came up, passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, with an amendment adding the following new sec
tion :— “ S e c t i o n  2 .  This act shall take effect upon its pas
sage.” ; and

The Senate Bill to authorize the city of Pittsfield to transfer 
funds borrowed for veterans housing to other purposes (Senate, No. 
656), — came up, passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an 
amendment adding the following new section:— “ Section 3. 
There shall be placed upon the official ballot to be used in the city 
of Pittsfield at its biennial municipal election in the current year 
the following question: — ‘ Shall an act passed by the General 
Court in the current year to authorize the city of Pittsfield to 
transfer funds borrowed for veterans’ housing to other purposes, 
be accepted?’ If a majority of the votes in answer to said question 
is in the affirmative, then this act shall thereupon take effect, but 
not otherwise.” ;

Under the rule, the amendments were severally placed in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session, the question, in each in
stance, being on adopting the amendment, in concurrence.

Reports
Of the committee on Education, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1294) 
of John F. Collins and Ralph W. Sullivan that school committees 
be prohibited from establishing single sessions for children unless 
preparations have been made for hot lunches and sanitary facilities 
(Representative Ralph W. Sullivan of Boston dissenting);

Of the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 469) of 

Thomas M. Burke that certain securities and intangible property 
now exempted from taxation be subjected thereto;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 485) of the 
Massachusetts Social Security Association, Inc., by Richard H. 
Long, director, for legislation to repeal the taxes on gasoline, 
tobacco, alcoholic beverages, meals and all so-called nuisance 
taxes and replace the same with a tax on bank deposits (Repre
sentative Aspero of Worcester dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 486) of the 
Massachusetts Social Security Association, Inc., by Richard H. 
Long, director, for legislation to provide a tax on the net income 
of all banks and trust companies and an increased tax on all
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insurance companies doing business in the Commonwealth 
(Representative Aspero of Worcester dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 487) of the Business, 
Massachusetts Social Security Association, Inc., by Richard H. ™'Jfp(j£{£rinE 
Long, director, for legislation to provide for an increase in the service corpo- 
taxation of the net income of domestic business, domestic manu- taxationT 
factoring, foreign and public service corporations (Representative 
Aspero of Worcester dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 488) of statejncome 
the Massachusetts Social Security Association, Inc., by Richard ax’ morease'
H. Long, director, that provision be made for a State income tax on 
inhabitants that will bring additional revenue to Massachusetts 
and prevent further federal raids on State sources of taxation 
(Representative Aspero of Worcester dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 785) of the corporations,— 
Massachusetts Social Security Association, Inc., for legislation to net 
provide for an increase in the taxation of net income of domestic income, 
business, domestic manufacturing, foreign and public service 
corporations (Representative Aspero of Worcester dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 7 8 6 )  of the s ta te  income 
Massachusetts Social Security Association, Inc., for legislation *“ ^ 7  
to provide for an increase in State income taxes assessed on the 
inhabitants of the Commonwealth (Representative Aspero of 
Worcester dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 787) of the Banking and 
Massachusetts Social Security Association, Inc., for legislation _• *■/» i  ̂ 0 companies,to provide for a tax on the net income of banks and trust com- tax on net 
panies and an increased tax on all insurance companies doing lncome' 
business in the Commonwealth (Representative Aspero of Worces
ter dissenting); and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on corporations, 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1215) of Walter A. --taxatlon- 
O’Brien for legislation to increase the revenue derived from taxa
tion of corporations;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

A Report of the committee on Military Affairs and Public chemical 
Safety, asking to be discharged from further consideration of so i“blmnge8’ ~ 
much of the report of the special commission (including members 
of the General Court) established (under Chapter 73 of the Re
solves of 1947 and revived and continued under Chapter 78 of the 
Resolves of 1948) to study public health laws and policies of the 
Commonwealth (House, No. 2100) as relates to further regulating 
the labelling of chemical substances harmful to the health of in
dustrial workers (App. 15), and recommending that the same be 
referred to the committee on Public Health, —• was read and ac
cepted, in concurrence.

A House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2554) of west Barnstable 
Allan F. Jones for legislation relative to the boundaries of the West I lre Dl“tnct' 
Barnstable Fire District, — was referred, in concurrence, under a 
suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Water Supply.
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The Senate non-concurred in the suspension of Joint Rule 12 
with reference to a House petition (accompanied by bill) of 
John C. Fiore relative to the compensation of certain persons for 
services rendered in the administration of the contributory retire
ment system in certain cities and towns; and, under said rule, the 
petition was referred to the next annual session.

Engrossed Bill.
An engrossed Bill authorizing the town of Nantucket to pay 

an annuity to Harriet C. Williams, a former school teacher in said 
town (which originated in the House), — was passed to be enacted 
and was signed by the President and laid before the Governor for 
his approbation.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 

the preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, the House 
Report of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 235) of William C. Geary that persons unemployed 
for four or more weeks because of a labor dispute be entitled to 
receive benefits under the employment security law, — was 
considered; and, pending action thereon, the further consideiation 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. 
Powers.

The Bill relative to the construction and form of voting machines 
in the city of Boston (Senate, No. 139), — was read a second 
time. On motion of Mr. Flanagan, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Wednesday.

The bills
Revising the charter of the city of North Adams (House, No. 

2380, changed); and
Further regulating fees to be charged by city and town clerks 

(House, No. 2509);
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third 

reading.
The Plouse Bill exempting certain disabled veterans from the 

payment of the excise on motor vehicles owned, operated and 
registered by them (House, No. 2384, changed), — was read a 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. White, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Bowker.

The House Bill relative to the filing of certain reports with 
the Commissioner of Labor and Industries by labor unions (House, 
No. 2458, amended), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. White, 
and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Staves.
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The House Bill providing for extensions of the boundaries of the 
Hadley Water Supply District (House, No. 2527), — was read a 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus
pended, on motion of Mr. Mahar, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

On motion of Mr. Richardson, at twenty-two minutes past 
eleven o’clock a .m. the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following 
Tuesday at one o’clock p.m.

Hadley Water 
Supply Dis
trict, — < 
boundaries.
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T uesday, May 31, 1949.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F. O’Leary 

of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Winthrop, — 
protection 
of shore.

Mansfield, — 
lim ited town 
meetings.

D epartm ent 
of Public 
Utilities, — 
rate hearings.

Meat, — 
regulation of 
transportation.

Hingham 
arm ory, — 
change*.

Reconsideration.
There being no objection, on motion of Mr. Melley, the Senate 

reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous session, it had 
refused to concur in the suspension of Joint Rule 12 with reference 
to the House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2566) of 
Walter Smith and another (selectmen) that provision be made for 
protection of the shore of the town of Winthrop between Great 
Head and Bay View Avenue.

On the recurring question, the Senate concurred in the suspen
sion of Joint Rule 12, and the petition was referred, in concurrence, 
to the committee on Harbors and Public Lands.

Petition.
Mr. O’Neil presented a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 

No. 718) of Salvatore DeLutis and others (a committee appointed 
by vote of the town) for legislation to establish in the town of 
Mansfield representative town government by limited town meet
ings; and the same was referred, under a suspension of Joint Rules 
12 and 7C, moved by the same Senator, to the committee on 
Towns.

Sent down for concurrence.

Papers from the H ouse.
Bills
Providing that the Department of Public Utilities shall hold 

hearings on applications and petitions for increases in rates or 
reductions in service in the cities and towns or areas to which the 
decision of the department would apply (printed as Senate, No. 
451, — on the petitions of Norman F. Wellen, accompanied by 
bills, House, Nos. 998 and 999; and the petition of William D. 
Fleming);

Prohibiting the transportation of meat or meat products in 
certain vehicles previously used to transport live stock (House, 
No. 1874, amended, — on the petition of Clark B. Partridge); 
and

Providing further for certain structural alterations at the armory 
in the town of Hingham (Llouse, No. 2314, changed, — on the 
petition of Nathaniel M. Hurwitz);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.
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Bills
Authorizing the city of Peabody to pay an annuity to the widow Peabody. — 

of William H. Kerwin, a former member of the fire department of S o t  
said city (House, No. 358, amended, — on the petition of Leo F. H- 
McGrath, mayor, and members of the city council);

To authorize the placing of the positions of the regular or per- w hitm an police 
manent members of the police force and the office of the chief of 3er™ eTclvl1 
police of the town of Whitman under the civil service laws (House,
No. 673, changed, — on the petition of Charles L. Tobin and 
others);

Authorizing the retiring authority of the city of Newton to in- Newton, — 
crease the pension of Edward A. Moan of said Newton (House, luow anceof 
No. 760, — substituted for a House Report of the committee on § ^ rdA- 
Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition of Joseph W. Bartlett and Theodore R.
Lockwood, mayor, approved by the board of aldermen);

Authorizing the town of Marblehead to charge for admission M arblehead,— 
to Seaside Park during the celebration of the three hundredth chSgeaat 
anniversary of the town in the current year (House, No. 2482, on Seaside Park, 
the petition of Eben Parsons);

Authorizing the town of South wick to borrow money for school ~
purposes (House, No. 2515, — on the petition of Harold H. school purposes. 
Hamberg and others, selectmen);

Relative to the time at which compensation shall begin to be workm en’s 
paid under the workmen’s compensation law (House, No. 2534, — —“iSso? pay- 
on the petition of the Massachusetts Federation of Labor, by ment8- 
Kenneth J. Kelley, secretary-treasurer, accompanied by bill,
Senate, No. 206; and the petition of the Federation of State, City 
and Town Employees, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1135);

Relative to the retirement allowance of James L. Macdonald, M acdonald,— 
former third assistant clerk of the district court of East Norfolk retirement’ 
(House, No. 2536, — on the petition of Lawrence W. Lyons, allowance- 
Avery W. Gilkerson and others, accompanied by bill, House,
No. 1852); and

Relative to the military rights of persons in the militia, the land 
forces and the naval forces of the Commonwealth (House, No. ))fv.alhftora®9’ 
2537, amended, — on the petition of Endicott Peabody, accom- °
panied by bill, House, No. 544);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Resolutions memorializing the Honorable Secretary of State of Ambassador to 
the United States to increase the status of the Representative to — increased 
the Irish Republic to that of an Ambassador (House, No. 2522, — status, 
on the petition of Bernard M. Lally, William J. Keenan and John 
Pierce Lynch), — were read and placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on adopting them, in 
concurrence.

A Report of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next ^dwiTe/'0 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, com panies,— 
No. 1638) of Fred I. Lamson (mayor of Malden) for legislation franchlsetax- 
relative to the franchise tax of gas, electric and water companies, — 
was read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session.
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Landscape 
architecture, — 
regulation.

Mayors and 
councillors, — 
salaries. 
Loans, — 
service 
charges.

Em ploym ent 
security law, 
— paym ent of 
claims.

Barber in
structors, — 
examination, 
etc.

Institu tion  
employees, — 
noon meals.

Race track 
employees, — 
licensing.

Racing, — tip  
sheets.

Veterans’
benefits.

Dispensing 
opticians, — 
board of 
registration.

Commissioner 
of Public 
H ealth, — 
appointm ent, 
etc.

Jo in t commit
tees, — time for 
reporting.

JO U R N A L  OF T H E  S E N A T E ,

Notice was received that the following bills severally had been 
referred by the House to the next annual session: —

Senate Bill regulating the practice of landscape architecture 
and providing for the registration of landscape architects (Senate. 
No. 460);

Senate Bill relative to the establishment of the salaries of mayors 
and members of the city council (Senate, No. 642, amended); and

House Bill limiting service charges on certain loans (House, No. 
2378) (reported by the committee on Banks and Banking, on the 
recommitted petition of Theodore J. Vaitses, accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1241); and

That the following House bills severally had been rejected by 
the House: —

Bill providing that payments of claims under the employment 
security law shall, if the claim is not denied, commence within 
thirty days after application therefor (printed as Senate, No. 244) 
(substituted by the House for the Senate Report of the committee 
on Labor and Industries, “ leave to withdraw,” on the petition of 
Edward C. Peirce);

Bill relative to the examination and appointment of barber 
instructors (printed as Senate, No. 397) (reported by the com
mittee on Public Health, on the petition of Raffaele Valentino);

Bill requiring certain institutions owned or maintained by the 
Commonwealth to provide noonday meals to certain employees 
(printed as Senate, No. 428) (reported by the committee on Public 
Service, on the petition of John J. Graffey);

Bill providing for the licensing of persons connected with horse 
and dog racing (House, No. 130) (reported by the committee on 
Legal Affairs, on the recommendations of the State Racing Com
mission, House, No. 123, in part);

Bill regulating the furnishing for compensation of predictions 
by means of tip sheets, so called, or other similar publications, of 
the results of horse and dog races (House, No. 135) (reported by 
the committee on Legal Affairs, on the recommendations of the 
State Racing Commission, House, No. 123, in part);

Bill relative to veterans’ benefits (House, No. 541) (reported 
by the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, on the 
petition of John B. Atkinson and others, accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 960; and the petition of the Massachusetts Mayors’ 
Association and another);

Bill establishing a board of registration of dispensing opticians 
(House, No. 2008) (reported by the committee on Public Health, 
on the petition of Arthur S. Kelley); and

Bill further qualifying the training, experience and appoint
ment of the Commissioner of Public Health (printed in House, 
No. 2100, App. 1) (reported by the committee on Public Service, 
on the report of the special commission, in part).

The following House order, to wit: —
Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10, 

[A] the joint committees on Counties, Labor and Industries, 
Metropolitan Affairs, Municipal Finance, Taxation, Transporta
tion and Ways and Means be granted until Thursday, June 2,
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within which to make final report on all matters referred to them,
— came up, with the endorsement that the House had non-con- 
curred in the Senate amendment striking out, at “ A ”, the words 
“ the joint committees on Counties, Labor and Industries, Metro
politan Affairs, Municipal Finance, Taxation, Transportation and 
Ways and Means”, and inserting in place thereof the words “ all 
joint committees” .

On motion of Mr. Powers, the Senate receded from its amend
ment.

The following House order (approved by the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently) was adopted, in 
concurrence: —

Ordered, That the committee on Harbors and Public Lands Committee on 
be authorized to visit, in the discharge of their duties, the city p̂ bû Landa, 
of New York on or before Thursday, June 2. — travel.

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill relative to the granting of vacations for mem- Policemen and 

bers of the regular or permanent police and fire forces in certain v^tfonU 
cities and towns (see Senate, No. 645), — was laid before the 
Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the 
requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Consti
tution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 
21 to 0.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enact
ment.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first of which originated in 

the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed 
by the President and laid before the Governor for his approba
tion, to wit: —

Providing for the establishment of salaries of court officers Bills laid 
in attendance upon the municipal court of the city of Boston; Governor

Providing for a retirement allowance for Amelia O’Leary of 
Dracut;

Relative to the retirement of certain school janitors or school 
custodians;

Relative to the tenure of the chief of the fire department of the 
town of Sudbury;

Prohibiting the operation on the ways of the Commonwealth 
of any motor vehicle equipped with a television set;

Authorizing the town of Brimfield to pay an annuity to Harriet 
Lombard, a former school teacher in said town; and

To authorize the town of Westport to borrow money for the 
purpose of constructing, equipping and furnishing a high school.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Bill establishing the number of justices and special justices Springfield 

of the district court of Springfield (House, No. 2307), — was —3nuSb^Uof'
justices.
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Street railway 
companies, — 
acquisition of 
franchises.

President of 
the  United 
States, — terms 
of office.

considered; and, pending the question on ordering it to a third 
reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed until 
the following Tuesday, on motion of Mr. Nolen.

The Bill prohibiting the acquisition of the franchises or property 
of any street railway company by any authority created by the 
General Court or by any corporation (Senate, No. 493),— was 
considered, the question being on ordering it to a third reading.

Mr. Flanagan moved that the bill be amended by substituting 
a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 712).

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
ordering the bill to a third reading, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on further motion 
of the same Senator.

The Senate Resolutions ratifying the proposed amendment to 
the Constitution of the United States relating to the terms of 
office of the President (Senate, No. 683), — were considered, the 
question being on adopting them.

Mr. Taylor moved that the resolutions be referred to the next 
annual session; and the question on this motion was determined 
by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Corbett, James J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Geary, William C. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Keenan, William J.

Y e a s .

Melley, Joseph A.
Nolen, William E. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
O’Neil, Francis J.
Peirce, Edward C. 
Taylor, Charles I. 
White, William E. — 14.

N ays.
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Condron, Michael H. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Innes, Charles J.
Lee, Richard H. 
Lerche, Ralph

Mackay, John D.
M ahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, H arry P.
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C.
W hittier, Sumner G. — 19.

P aired.
Yeas. N ays.

Michael LoPresti,
John E. Powers (present),

Newland H. Holmes (present). 
Philip G. Bowker — 4.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Phillips, Christopher H. Stanton, George W. — 2.

[Mr. Phillips answered “ Present” when his name was called.] 
So the motion was negatived.
The question on adopting the resolutions was then determined 

by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —
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Clampit, Ralph V. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Innes, Charles J.
Lee, Richard H. 
Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C.

Condron, Michael H. 
Corbett, James J. 
Dolan, Chester A., Jr. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Geary, William C. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V.

Yeas.

Y e a s .
McAllister, Harry P.
Miles, Charles G.
Olson, Charles W.
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C.
W hittier, Sumner G. •— 17.

N ays.
Keenan, William J. 
Mackay, John D.
Melley, Joseph A.
Nolen, William E.
O’Brien, Daniel F.
Peirce, Edward C.
Taylor, Charles I.
White, William E. — 17.

P aired.
N ays.

Philip G. Bowker,
Newland H. Holmes (present), 
Christopher H. Phillips (present),

John E. Powers (present). 
Michael LoPresti.
George W. Stanton — 6.

So the resolutions were rejected.
Mr. Innes moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under the Motion to 

rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders of the reconsl er- 
Day for the next session.

The House Bill relating to exemptions from taxation granted ° etP“ naelTs of 
soldiers and sailors and their wives, widows, fathers or mothers tax exemptione 
(House, No. 2488), — was considered; and, pending the question 
on passing it to be engrossed, in concurrence, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Innes, until 
the remaining matters passed for consideration in the Orders of 
the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the bill was 
further considered; and the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the following Monday, on motion of Mr. Fleming.

The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, refer- state-owned 
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by concessionaires 
bill, House, No. 1140) of the State Airport Management Board 
that the Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission be authorized 
to grant licenses to concessionaires at State-owned airports for 
the sale of alcoholic beverages and the conducting of amusements 
thereat, — was considered; and, pending the question on accept
ing it, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
following Thursday, on motion of Mr. Powers.

The House Report of the committee on Civil Service, leave^to c^unty^ _ 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1678) civil service, 
of Thomas F. Duffy for legislation to make civil service laws and 
rules made thereunder applicable to employees of the counties of 
the Commonwealth, — was considered, the question being on 
accepting it, in concurrence.
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JO U R N A L  OF T H E  S E N A T E ,

Mr. Peirce moved that the report be amended by substituting a 
“ Bill making the civil service laws and the rules made thereunder 
applicable to employees of the counties of the Commonwealth” 
(printed as House, No. 1678); and this amendment was rejected, 
by a vote of 7 to 15.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The House Resolutions urging the Congress of the United States 

to repeal the Taft-Hartley law and re-enact the National Labor 
Relations Act (House, No. 1089), — were considered; and, pending 
the amendment previously moved by Mr. Innes and pending the 
main question on adopting the resolutions, in concurrence, the 
further consideration thereof was postponed until the following 
Thursday, on motion of Mr. White.

The Senate refused to reconsider the vote by which, at a previous 
session, it had accepted, in concurrence, the House Report of the 
committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 235) 
of William C. Geary that persons unemployed for four or more 
weeks because of a labor dispute be entitled to receive benefits 
under the employment security law.

The House Report of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1380) of John D. Brown for legis
lation to regulate the sale and branding of frozen foods, — was 
considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, in con
currence, the further consideration thereof was postponed, on 
motion of Mr. Keenan, until the remaining matters passed for 
consideration in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters passed for consideration 
in the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, the report was 
further considered.

Mr. Taylor moved that Joint Rule 5 be suspended; and this 
motion was negatived, by a vote of 10 to 12.

The same Senator then moved that the report be amended by 
substituting a “ Bill regulating the sale and branding of frozen 
foods” (printed as House, No. 1380).

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
accepting the report, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on further motion 
of Mr. Taylor.

The bills
Placing the labor service of the Port of Boston Authority within 

the classified civil service (Senate, No. 709); and
To establish the Gilbertville Water District in the town of 

Hardwick (House, No. 2453, amended);
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third 

reading.
The Senate Bill relative to the entry fees for certain actions in 

the Supreme Judicial Court and in district courts (Senate, No. 
710), — was read a second time; and the question on ordering it
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to a third reading was determined by a call of the yeas and nays.
as follows, to w it: —

Yeas.
Clampit, Ralph V. Mahar, Ralph C.
Condron, Michael H. Nolen, William E.
Corbett, James J. O’Brien, Daniel F.
Cutler, Leslie B. Olson, Charles W.
Evans, George J. O’Neil, Francis J.
Fleming, William D. Phillips, Christopher H.
Furbush, Richard I. Powers, John E.
Holmes, Newland H. Richardson, Harris S.
Keenan, William J. Staves, Edward W.
Lee, Richard H. Stone, Edward C.
Lerche, Ralph Taylor, Charles I.
Mackay, John D. White, William E. — 24.

N ats.
Coddaire, John W., Jr. McAllister, Harry P.
Flanagan, Michael A. Melley, Joseph A.
Geary, William C. Miles, Charles G.
Gibney, Joseph F. Peirce, Edward C.
Haley, Cornelius F. Stanton, George W.
Hogan, Charles V. W hittier, Sumner G. — 13.
Innes, Charles J.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Bowker, Philip G. LoPresti, Michael — 2.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading.
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Holmes, and the 

bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. O’Brien.

The Senate concurred in the adoption of the House amendment 
of the Senate Bill authorizing the special judge of probate and in
solvency for Hampshire County to serve in certain other counties, 
and relative to his compensation (Senate, No. 260), — adding 
the following new section:— “ Section 2. This act shall take 
effect upon its passage.” . Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Holmes.

The Senate non-concurred in the adoption of the House amend
ment of the Senate Bill to authorize the city of Pittsfield to transfer 
funds borrowed for veterans housing to other purposes (Senate, 
No. 656), — adding the following new section:— “ Section 3. 
There shall be placed upon the official ballot to be used in the city 
of Pittsfield at its biennial municipal election in the current year 
the following question:— ‘Shall an act passed by the General 
Court in the current year to authorize the city of Pittsfield to 
transfer funds borrowed for veterans’ housing to other purposes, be 
accepted?’ If a majority of the votes in answer to said question 
is in the affirmative, then this act shall thereupon take effect, 
but not otherwise.” .

On motion of Mr. Condron, the Senate asked for a committee 
of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two branches;

Hampshire 
County, — 
special judge 
of probate.

Pittsfield, — 
transfer of 
funds.
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House
bill.

and Senators Condron, O’Neil and Lerche were appointed the 
committee on the part of the Senate.

Sent down to be joined. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. Condron.

The House Bill revising the charter of the city of North Adams 
(House, No. 2380, changed), — was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Condron.

Parking 
violations, — 
non-criminal 
disposition.

The House Bill relative to the non-criminal disposition of 
parking violations, so called (House, No. 2454, amended), — was 
read a third time.

Mr. Coddaire moved that the bill be amended as follows: — 
In section 2, by inserting after the word “ herein”, in line 9, the 
following sentence: — “ On receipt of said amount the clerk shall 
make a record thereof, and if received by mail, a receipt shall be 
sent, provided the sender furnishes a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.” ; and by adding the following new section: — “ Sec
t i o n  4. This act shall take effect on January first, nineteen 
hundred and fifty.” .

Pending these amendments and pending the main question on 
passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on further 
motion of the same Senator.

C ity and 
town clerks, 
— fees.

The House Bill further regulating fees to be charged by city 
and town clerks (House, No. 2509),— was read a third time. 
On motion of Mr. Innes, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session.

Senate
report*.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 401) 
of William W. Jenness for legislation relative to the seniority of 
chauffeurs in the labor service of cities and towns under the 
classified civil service;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1670) of the Massachusetts 
Permanent Firemen’s Association that civil service laws be 
strengthened by setting a definite period of time within which 
existing vacancies shall be filled;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1940) of Daniel Driscoll and 
others for legislation to effect certain changes in the civil service 
laws;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1574) of 
William II. Murray relative to the time for submitting to voters 
the question of licensing the sale of alcoholic beverages;

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much of 
the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. 
Doc. No. 144) as relates to increasing fees in the probate courts 
(pages 7-17);
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Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much of 
the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc.
No. 144) as relates to authorizing the appointment of attorneys to 
investigate petitions for separate support in the probate court 
(pages 36-39);

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much of 
the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc.
No. 144) as relates to rights of way and easements acquired by 
adverse use (pages 42-44);

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much 
of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub.
Doc. No. 144) as relates to changes of name of individuals upon 
petition to the probate court (pages 44-46);

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much 
of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub.
Doc. No. 144) as relates to permitting certain courts to authorize 
fiduciaries to make payment of certain pledges made by a decedent 
prior to his death (pages 50-51);

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much 
of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub.
Doc. No. 144) as relates to the detention of persons in hospitals 
for the insane, to their commitment thereto, and to their rights 
when so detained or committed (pages 51-55); and

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much 
of the twenty-fourth annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub.
Doc. No. 144) as relates to clarifying decrees of probate courts 
(page 55);

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence.

The Senate Report of the committee on Civil Service, leave to Aeronautics 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. empi™ees°Y 
1509) of James A. Burke that certain employees of the Massa- civil service, 
chusetts Aeronautics Commission be placed under civil service 
laws, — was considered, the question being on accepting it.

Mrs. Cutler moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill placing certain employees of the Massachusetts Aero
nautics Commission under the civil service laws” (printed as 
House, No. 1509).

Pending this amendment and pending the main question on 
accepting the report, the further consideration thereof was post
poned until the next session, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Report of the committee on Education, reference single school 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, hfnctaAmi 
House, No. 1294) of John F. Collins and Ralph W. Sullivan that unitary 
school committees be prohibited from establishing single sessions 
for children unless preparations have been made for hot lunches 
and sanitary facilities, — was considered; and, pending the ques
tion on accepting it, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr.
Peirce.
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House
reports.

The House reports
Of the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw, on the petition 

(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 469) of Thomas M. Burke that 
certain securities and intangible property now exempted from taxa
tion be subjected thereto;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 485) of the Massachusetts Social 
Security Association, Inc., by Richard H. Long, director, for legis
lation to repeal the taxes on gasoline, tobacco, alcoholic beverages, 
meals and all so-called nuisance taxes and replace the same with a 
tax on bank deposits;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 486) of the Massachusetts 
Social Security Association, Inc., by Richard H. Long, director, 
for legislation to provide a tax on the net income of all banks and 
trust companies and an increased tax on all insurance companies 
doing business in the Commonwealth ;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 487) of the Massachusetts Social 
Security Association, Inc., by Richard H. Long, director, for legis
lation to provide for an increase in the taxation of the net income 
of domestic business, domestic manufacturing, foreign and public 
service corporations;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 488) of the Massachusetts 
Social Security Association, Inc., by Richard H. Long, director, 
that provision be made for a State income tax on inhabitants that 
will bring additional revenue to Massachusetts and prevent 
further federal raids on State sources of taxation;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 785) of the Massachusetts 
Social Security Association, Inc., for legislation to provide for an 
increase in the taxation of net income of domestic business, 
domestic manufacturing, foreign and public service corporations;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 786) of the Massachusetts 
Social Security Association, Inc., for legislation to provide for an 
increase in State income taxes assessed on the inhabitants of the 
Commonwealth;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 787) of the Massachusetts 
Social Security Association, Inc., for legislation to provide for a 
tax on the net income of banks and trust companies and an 
increased tax on all insurance companies doing business in the 
Commonwealth; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1215) of A alter 
A. O’Brien for legislation to increase the revenue derived from 
taxation of corporations;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Staves, at eighteen minutes before three 

o’clock p .m. the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day 
at one o’clock p.m.
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Wednesday, June 1, 1949.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Father Cornelius F . O’Leary 

of Boston (Jamaica Plain).

Bills Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Powers, it was voted that a message be sent ^°^“ e“’t8ionj 

to His Excellency the Governor requesting the_ return to the -  
Senate of the engrossed Bill to further make certain the payment epen e 
of workmen’s compensation benefits to injured employees and 
their dependents (see Senate, No. 677, amended).

Mr. Powers was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned.

On motion of Mr. Keenan, it was voted that a message be sent aAd dog 
to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return _ to the regulations. 
Senate of the engrossed Bill further regulating the holding and 
conducting of horse and dog races under the pari-mutuel or 
certificate system of betting (see House, No. 136, amended).

Mr. Keenan was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Counties on the part of right of way to 

the Senate, that the House Bill providing for the establishment of gw* MiU 
a right of way for public access to Upper Mill Pond or Walkers 
Pond in the town of Brewster, and an area, for the parking of 
vehicles contiguous to said right of way (printed in House, No.
2029), ought to pass;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading.

By Mr. Miles, for the committee on Municipal Finance, leave 
to withdraw:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 437) of the ®ĉ ,* £fpart‘ 
Massachusetts Mayors’ Association and Peter J. Jordan (mayor appropriations 
of Revere) for legislation relative to appropriations and expendi- “ resexpen 
tures for school departments (Senator O’Neil dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 969) of 
John B. Atkinson and another for legislation relative to appro
priations and expenditures for school departments (Senator O’Neil 
dissenting); and ,

By Mr. Phillips, for the committee on Public Health, reference ° ^ ' mresearch 
to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 660) of Vlado A. Getting, 
Commissioner of Public Health, that provision be made for a 
dental research program under the supervision of the Department 
of Public Health for the training of feminine personnel;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.
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Order Adopted.
Mr. Clampit offered the following order; and, under the joint 

rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two 
branches, acting concurrently, to wit: —

Safety of Ordered, That the time be extended to June 8 within which
fmudings. the General Court will receive the final report of the special com

mission (including members of the General Court) established 
(under Chapter 67 of the Resolves of 1943 and revived and con
tinued under Chapter 77 of the Resolves of 1945, Chapter 74 
of the Resolves of 1946, Chapters 21, 30 and 46 of the Resolves 
of 1947 and Chapters 61 and 74 of the Resolves of 1948) to in
vestigate the laws pertaining to the safety of persons in buildings.

Subsequently, Mr. Powers, for the said committees on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was con
sidered forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. 
Powers, and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.

Frank A. 
Goodwin 
Memorial 
Highway.

Veterans, — 
death and 
burial records.

Harness horse 
racing, — 
additional 
days.

Veterans’ 
organizations, 
— parading 
with firearms.

Commission 
agents for 
farm products, 
— licensing.

Boston 
registrar of 
veterans’ 
graves, —■ 
civil sorvice.

P apers from the H ouse.
Bills .
Designating a certain State highway as the Frank A. Goodwin 

Memorial Highway (printed as Senate, No. 6, on the petition 
of Russell A. Wood);

To provide for a record of the death and place of burial of 
Massachusetts veterans of all wars of the United States (printed 
as Senate, No. 292, changed, — on the petition of John W. Cod- 
daire, Jr., and others); and

Providing that the State Racing Commission may grant licenses 
for additional days of harness horse racing in certain cases (House, 
No. 129, — on the recommendations of said commission, House, 
No. 123, in part);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

A Bill authorizing certain organizations of veterans to drill and 
parade with firearms (House, No. 2558, — on the petition of 
Charles J. Artesani, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1782), 
was read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Agriculture, leave to withdraw (for the 

reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1652) of Peter F. Fitzgerald for the 
licensing by the Department of Agriculture of persons acting as 
commission agents for farm products and establishing fees there
for;

Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 831) of J. 

Ralph Granara that the office of registrar of veterans’ graves in 
the city of Boston be placed under the civil service laws;
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On the petition (accompanied by bill,- House, No. 1274) of the 
Federation of State, City & Town Employees for legislation to 
abolish the civil service permanent intermittent list;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1936) of 
Daniel Driscoll and others that the Division of Civil Service be 
required to amend its rules relating to promotions; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1937) of 
Daniel Driscoll and others for a change in the civil service rule 
relative to promotions in the classified official service;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1262) of Manassah E. Bradley for legislation relative 
to filling of vacancies and promotions in the public service; and 

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1273) of the 

Federation of State, City & Town Employees for the posting of a 
roster of civil service employees in the service of the Common
wealth; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1671) of Joseph 
F. McEvoy, Jr., for legislation to provide for preference to certain 
veterans under the civil service laws;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

A House Report of the committee on Civil Service, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 2199) of John J. Toomey relative to the civil service 
status of metered parking system inspectors in the city of Bos
ton, — came up, with the endorsement that the petition had been 
recommitted to the said committee, under a suspension of Joint 
Rule 5; and the Senate concurred in the suspension of said rule.

Notice was received that the following bill and resolve severally 
had been rejected by the House: —

House Bill authorizing certain organizations of veterans to drill 
and parade with firearms (House, No. 2496) (reported by the 
committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, on the petition 
of John J. Curran and others, accompanied by bill, House, No. 
748, in part; and the petition of Antonio de J. Cardozo and others, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 1156, in part); and

Senate Resolve in favor of C. Ridgely Brown (Senate, No. 16, 
amended).

A House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2568) of 
John F. Parker (mayor) and members of the city council for legis
lation relative to the retirement allowances of certain former em
ployees of the city of Taunton and of their beneficiaries, — was 
referred, in concurrence, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to 
the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance.

Emergency Preambles Adopted.
An engrossed Bill relative to the transfer of certificates, licenses 

and permits issued for certain common carriers (see Senate, No. 
499, changed and amended), — was laid before the Senate; and,

Civil service, — 
abolition of 
interm ittent 
list.
Civil service, — 
promotions.

Id.

Public service, 
— vacancies and 
promotions.

State civil 
service em
ployees, — 
roster.

V eterans,— 
civil service 
preference.

Boston park
ing meter 
inspectors, — 
status.

Veterans’ 
organizations, 
— parading 
with firearms.

C. Ridgely 
Brown, — 
retirement 
allowance. 
Taunton, — 
retirement of 
former 
employees.

Carrier 
certificates, 
— transfer.
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State em
ployees, — 
tim e of salary 
paym ents.

Disabled 
veterans, — 
exemption of 
excise on 
motor vehicles.

Bills laid
before
Governor.

a separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements 
of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Constitution, the 
preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 22 to 0.

An engrossed Bill further regulating the time of payment of 
the salaries of certain officers and employees of the Common
wealth (see Senate, No. 663, amended), — was laid before the 
Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the 
requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments to the Con
stitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote 
of 18 to 0.

An engrossed Bill exempting certain disabled veterans from 
the payment of the excise on motor vehicles owned, operated 
and registered by them (see House, No. 2384, changed), was 
laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accord
ance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments 
to the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, 
by a vote of 14 to 0.

The bills were severally signed by the President and sent down 
for enactment.

Engrossed Bills and Resolve.
The following engrossed bills (the first eight of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted, to w it:
Relative to the salaries of the board of assessors of the city of 

Boston;
Authorizing an increase of the salary of the mayor of the city 

of Gloucester;
Providing for the adjustment of retirement allowance of Biiza- 

beth M. Mahoney of Worcester;
Authorizing certain sidewalk assessments in the town of V ake- 

field and validating certain acts relative thereto;
Relative to the granting of vacations for members of the regular 

or permanent police and fire forces in certain cities and towns; _
Authorizing the town of Wakefield to release to the First Parish 

in Wakefield a certain parcel of land on Church Street, Wakefield;
Authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to sell 

water to any institution, agency or instrumentality of the United
States; _ .

Authorizing the special judge of probate and insolvency for 
Hamsphire County to serve in certain other counties, and relative 
to his compensation;

Providing for extensions of the boundaries of the Hadley W ater 
Supply District; .

Relative to the sale of alcoholic beverages by innholders holding
seasonal licenses;

Authorizing savings banks to become members of or contribute 
to certain organizations; . .

Relative to the filing of certain reports with the Commissioner 
of Labor and Industries by labor unions;

Authorizing the county commissioners of Worcester County to 
accept funds from the federal government for the discontinuance 
of county roads in Royalston and to expend such funds; and
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Requiring the making of microphotographic process copies of 
all record books, certificates of title and other instruments in the 
registries of deeds, and relative to the destruction of all original 
instruments in said registries.

An engrossed Resolve providing for an investigation by the Resolve 
Judicial Council relative to the support and maintenance of GoveraS?9 
persons over twenty-one years of age who are incapable of self- 
support by reason of physical or mental disability (which originated 
in the Senate), — was passed and, with the above-named bills, 
was signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his 
approbation.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, President of 

at the preceding session, it had rejected the Senate Resolutions StateC-'lLms 
ratifying the proposed amendment to the Constitution of the ofoffice- 
United States relating to the terms of office of the President 
(Senate, No. 683), — was considered; and the question thereon 
was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to

Y e a s .
Bowker, Philip G. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Furbush, Richard I. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Innes, Charles J.
Lee, Richard H. 
Lerche, Ralph

Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P.
Miles, Charles G.
O’Neil, Francis J. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Staves, Edward W.
Stone, Edward C.
Whittier, Sumner, G. — 17.

N a t s .
Condron, Michael H. 
Corbett, James J. 
Dolan, Chester A., Jr. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Geary, William C. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V.

Keenan, William J. 
Mackay, John D. 
Melley, Joseph A.
Nolen, William E. 
O’Brien, Daniel F. 
Powers, John E. 
Stanton, George W. 
Taylor, Charles I. — 17.

P a ir e d .
Y e a s . N a y s .

Christopher H. Phillips (present), 
John W. Coddaire, Jr. (present),

Michael LoPresti. 
William E. White — 4.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Olson, Charles W. Peirce, Edward C. — 2.

[Senator Olson was travelling with the committee on Harbors 
and Public Lands, by authority of the Senate.]

So the motion to reconsider was negatived.
The Senate Bill prohibiting the acquisition of the franchises or s)^eta™”w!P 

property of any street railway company by any authority created acquisition of 
by the General Court or by any corporation (Senate, No. 493), — franchises.
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Parking 
violations, — 
non-criminal 
disposition.

Old age 
assistance 
fund, — 
abolition.

was considered, the main question being on ordering it to a third 
reading.

The Senate adopted the pending amendment, previously moved 
by Mr. Flanagan, to substitute a new draft with the same title 
(Senate, No. 712); and, accordingly, the new draft was substituted.

The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Sen
ate, No. 712), was then ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. Flanagan.

The House Bill relative to the non-criminal disposition of park
ing violations, so called (House, No. 2454, amended), — was 
considered, the main question being on passing it to be engrossed, 
in concurrence.

Mr. Mackay moved that the bill be amended in section 2, by 
inserting after the word “ herein”, in line 9, the following: — 
“ , such payment to be made only by postal note, money order, or 
by check”.

Pending this amendment and the amendments previously 
moved by Mr. Coddaire, and pending the main question on pass
ing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, the further considera
tion thereof was postponed until the next session, on further 
motion of Mr. Mackay.

The Senate Bill abolishing the old age assistance fund and pro
viding that all payments and reimbursements by the Common
wealth to cities and towns under the old age assistance law, so 
called, shall be paid from the General Fund (duplicate of Senate, 
No. 382), — was considered; and the question on ordering it to a 
third reading was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as
follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Cutler, Leslie B. 
Evans, George J. 
Geary, William C. 
Lee, Richard H. 
Mackay, John D. 
Melley, Joseph A.

O'Neil, Francis J.
Phillips, Christopher H. 
Powers, John E.
Stone, Edward C.
Taylor, Charles I. 
Whittier, Sumner G. — 12.

N a y s .
Bowkcr, Philip G. 
Clampit, Ralph V. 
Coddaire, John W., Jr. 
Condron, Michael H. 
Corbett, James J. 
Flanagan, Michael A. 
Fleming, William D. 
Furbush, Richard 1. 
Gibney, Joseph F. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hogan, Charles V. 
Holmes, Newland H.

Innes, Charles J.
Keenan, William J. 
Lerche, Ralph 
Mahar, Ralph C. 
McAllister, Harry P. 
Miles, Charles G.
Nolen, William E. 
O’Brien, Daniel F.
Peirce, Edward C. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Stanton, George W. 
Staves, Edward W. — 24.

A b s e n t  o e  N o t  V o t in g .

\ White, William E. — 3.LoPresti, Michael 
Olson, Charles W.
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[Senator Olson was travelling with the committee on Harbors 
and 1 iiblic Lands, by authority of the Senate.]

So the Senate refused to order the bill to a third reading.
The House Report of the committee on Mercantile Affairs Frozen foods, 

reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied biding.'1 
by bill, House, Ao. 1380) of John D. Brown for legislation to 
regulate the sale and branding of frozen foods, — was considered 
the mam question being on accepting it, in concurrence.

By a vote of / to 22, the Senate rejected the pending amend- 
ment, previously moved by Mr. Taylor, to substitute a “ Bill 
regulating the sale and branding of frozen foods” (printed as 
House, No. 1380).

The same Senator moved that this vote be reconsidered.
Pending this motion and pending the main question on accept

ing the report, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the next session, on further motion of Mr 
Taylor.

The Bill relative to the construction and form of voting ma- Boston,— 
chines in the city of Boston (Senate, No. 139), — was considered; machines 
and, pending the question on ordering it to a third reading, the 
further consideration thereof was postponed until the following 
Monday, on motion of Mr. Keenan.

The House Bill further regulating fees to be charged by city C ity  and 
and town clerks (House, No. 2509), — was passed to be engrossed, -T ^c.lerk8' 
m concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Lerche.

The Senate Report of the committee on Civil Service, leave to Aeronautics 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No.
1509) of James A. Burke that certain employees of the Massa- civilser™e. 
chusetts Aeronautics Commission be placed under civil service 
laws, — was considered; and, pending the amendment previously 
moved by Mrs. Cutler and pending the main question on accept
ing the report, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the following Monday, on motion of Mr. Powers.

The House Report of the committee on Education, reference single school 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, JSSS’.Td 
House, No. 1294) of John F. Collins and Ralph W. Sullivan »an)tary 
that school committees be prohibited from establishing single 
sessions for children unless preparations have been made for 
hot lunches and sanitary facilities, — was accepted, in concurrence.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Peabody to pay an P eabody ,-  
annuity to the widow of William H. Kerwin, a former member *Xwof” 
of the fire department of said city (House, No. 358, amended), — wiiiiam H- 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Phillips, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Hogan.

The House Bill to authorize the placing of the positions of the whitman 
regular or permanent members of the police force and the office sirvTce'-  
of the chief of police of the town of Whitman under the civil
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service laws (House, No. 673, changed), — was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Miles, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the retiring authority of the city 
of Newton to increase the pension of Edward A. Moan of said 
Newton (House, No. 760),— was read a second time and ordered 
to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Lee, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further 
motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Marblehead to charge 
for admission to Seaside Park during the celebration of the three 
hundredth anniversary of the town in the current year (House, 
No. 2482), — was read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Phillips, and the 
bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in con
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of 
the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Southwick to borrow 
money for school purposes (House, No. 2515), — was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Lerche, and the bill was read a third time. Mr. 
Coddaire, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, re
ported, recommending that the bill be amended by adding the 
following new section: — “ S e c t i o n  2. This act shall take effect 
upon its passage.”.

This amendment was adopted.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 

the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Lerche.

The Bill relative to the time at which compensation shall begin 
to be paid under the workmen’s compensation law (House, No. 
2534), — was read a second time. On motion of Mr. Richardson, 
the further consideration thereof was postponed until the next 
session.

The House Bill relative to the retirement allowance of James L. 
Macdonald, former third assistant clerk of the district court of 
East Norfolk (House, No. 2536), — was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Mackay, and the bill was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill relative to the military rights of persons in the 
militia, the land forces and the naval forces of the Commonwealth 
(House, No. 2537, amended), — was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Clampit, and the bill was read a third time and passed to
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be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Keenan.

The House Resolutions memorializing the Honorable Secretary Congress,^ 
of State of the United States to increase the status of the repre- ir“h^public, 
sentative to the Irish Republic to that of an Ambassador (House,
No. 2522), — -were considered; and they were adopted, in con
currence.

The resolutions, as changed by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading, were as follows: —

Whereas, The ancient and honorable Country of Ireland was 
formally proclaimed a Free, Independent and Sovereign Republic 
on the Historic Day of Easter Monday, Nineteen Hundred and 
Forty-nine; and

Whereas, The Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the people 
thereof have always maintained the closest ties with the Irish 
Nation; therefore be it

Resolved, That The General Court of Massachusetts respectfully 
urges the Honorable The Secretary of State of the United States 
in order to accord the proper recognition to the new Irish Republic, 
to increase the present status of the United States representative 
from that of a Minister to an Ambassador; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent forthwith by 
the State Secretary to the President of the United States, to the 
presiding officer of each branch of Congress, to the members 
thereof from this Commonwealth and the Honorable The Secre
tary of State of the United States.

Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Taylor.
The Senate Bill placing the labor service of the Port of Boston Senate 

Authority within the classified civil service (Senate, No. 709), — 1 ' 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Powers.

The House Bill to establish the Gilbertville Water District in House 
the town of Hardwick (House, No. 2453, amended), — was read bl • 
a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Gibney.

The House Report of the committee on Taxation, reference House 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, report' 
House, No. 1638) of Fred I. Lamson (mayor of Malden) for legis
lation relative to the franchise tax of gas, electric and water 
companies, — was accepted, in concurrence.

Mr. Powers moved that the Senate adjourn in honor of the 
birthday of Senators Innes and White; and this motion prevailed. 
Accordingly, at seven minutes past three o’clock p . m . the Senate 
adjourned, to meet on the following day at one o’clock p . m .


